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o A o Portland, OR 97201 

April 1,2OLO 

Mayor Sam Adams 
Commissioner Nick Fish 
Commissioner Amada Fritz 
Com missioner Randy Leonard 
Com m issioner Da n Saltzman 
City of Portland 
I22! SW 4th Avenue 
Poftland, OR 97204 

Dear Council: 

The River Plan is an ambitious and complex effort that attempts to address multiple
objectives for the Willamette River. Years of efforl precede the decision now before you. 

while we recognize that limited development activity now subject to city review will be 
relieved of that obligation under the River Plan, the irony is that those business activities 
unique to the Portland Workin{ Harbor will be subjected to more process and additional 
costs than they experience now under the present code. 

As a practical matter, any significant new development that would increase the business 
capacity and job creation efforts of companies shipping or receiving product by water would 
be subject to the proposed River Review provisions, which we believe to be significantly 
more costly, time-consuming and vulnerable to appeal for any such potential projects. One 
estimate by an experíenced consultant places the cost for additional environmental and 
biological assessments required by River Review at $1-50,000. Undoubtedly, there will be 
other additional costs associated with the complexity of these new regulations and 
associated time delays. These costs are inestimable but potentially daunting. 

ln our capacity as decision-makers with regard to future investment in the Working Harbor 
on behalf of our respective companies, we believe that the proposed plan, if enacied in its 
current form, will serve to force consideration of alternate locations where such investments 
are encouraged under a balanced policy approach. Quite simply, River Review is a deterrent 
to the full utilization of this unique industrially zoned land and will result in lost employment 
and economic opportunities forthe Portland Metro area as a direct result of new 
development and expansion projects which will not be pursued in the face of such potential 
increases in economic costs and permitting delays. 

LBGA.Lt7993693.2 
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To this end, we urge City Council to accept the 1.5% fee-in-lieu instead of River Review for 
those projects that will go through a Corps of Engineers and Division of State Lands Process. 
This fee would be paid to the River Restoration Fund and would guarantee that investments 
are made in the environment, not in an expanded regulatory process. 

Sincerely, 

L '-¡) ' 

/ \,,.,, /)-,.,,,, 1a 
<::'-' .; ,7.' ,..) 

Deã gurch 

President 
Advanoed American Construction 

-rru"d,r# 
T. Alan Sprott 
Vice President 
Vigor lndustrial LLC 

lfrwhl'Mill 
Owen Whitehall, SVP and Supply Manager 
Gunderson General Manager 
Gunderson LLC 

'{-(/-É-
Jamie Wilson 
NW Director 
Sch nitzer Steel I ndustries 
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Tablel.: SpecificRecommendationstolmproveRiverReview-Updãtedw¡thCityRespoîses2172and3/25 

River Review = Cost + Uncertainty + Tìme = DISINVESTMENI putting economic strateBìes at risk [see Table 2). 

decisions where they make a difference in environmental outcomes. 

lçßlrê/Côncetñ Descriotion of lssu el Concern Recommended solution C¡tv.ResDonse 2/12130 ; 3 125 I fA Stâtua 4/1/1O 
'J, lnaccurâte Mapp¡ng and R¡ver Review is triggered by the river environmental overlay Provide opportunity for map corrections in City offers ' NggBcss.!ye!!;, :, . 

l 

Unnecessary Process for zone. Aerial photography was basis fordetermining this @lgeyg: (1) before adoption/effective date (1) Zoning map corrections after adoption BPS attempts to address concerns is 
Simple Redevelopment of r¡ver plan, and (2) after adoption through : but beforeeffective dàte of River Plan appreciatéd but does nolgofar enough- ,.Ç!goverlay zone (the NRI), and in some cases it has resulted in 
proiects an adm¡n¡strat¡ve process. Also establ¡sh a (7h/2o7rl should orovide oooortunilv to co¡rectmaä 

r r ¡r5r EPr E5Ë¡ r LdL¡ur ¡ ur ur r r¡ rE Ë¡ uur ru vEË,crdLrur r dr ru r rdur LdL 
clear opportunity to ground truth the City NRI (2):Zohìng map corrections aftêr ãdoption

functions. e.g. The surface area on p¡ers with no vegetation 
dur¡ng river review. and after effective date. Since rhe effê¿t¡vê dãte.ii n'oi uiltil 'J.lz1i!, 

are ident¡fied as high or medium value natural resources and (3) A S-yearcheckfor accurary why is there ã rush to adopt incorre¿i maps?l 
are subject to extensive environmental R¡ver Review. (4) Ground truth during river review., . Cìty Council should not adopt maps ¡f 

they arê In error or procedure was in 
error. 

. ì. 

lssues regarìlingãpplicab¡lity of inventory 
criteria may come to l¡ght dur¡nB map 
correct¡on process. 

. Postponing correction to an inforñal 
prôcess post-ádoptioir unfaiily.limits lègal 
optìons for challenge or appeal if map or

ì zoninøis in erior . .i 

z Complex and Costly C¡ty Application requìrements for development w¡thin River Streamline Application: Use same material (1) City is going to.pursue a combined NotResolved;. . . 

Appl¡cat¡on environmental zone have increased. from State and Federal applications only; City/State/Federal applièatioñ form.. õiõfñ rn" riateftederai agen cies to 
streêmline appl¡cation (2) City âlso asserts ¡t "does not genérally- rchânge their aþpliiàtion tìr.accommodate 

require more information than the state the city.iequiieinents is nòt a solution. 

and federal agencies require." {2) Unclearwhythis is necessaryif the City 

"does not generally require more 

. .information,'l..Thisiìatemènt.also 

contrad¡cts..2/17/10.hearing and 3125/10 

stãtements tha!.City infoiniatián Will be . 

., .. broáder ând ¡nclûde iìifoimàtion àbout 

otherSpecìes su¡h ás.stuigeon ánd,' .' 
lámprey,.wh¡ch City.cláims i! ñói iequíred 

under state and federal

Uncerta¡n and Poteotially HEP/HEA model will determine mitigat¡on in I¡eu fees pa¡d by (1). City Council will hold hearing prioito . NotRèsólved;,,. ',
 ,..
High City Mitigation development prcject. HEP/HEA model ¡s complex and still for VV2011to receive comments on (1) lt's unclear whether City Council hearinB 
Costs under development by City. No models ex¡st today where HEP approval so that C¡ty Council understands . .mitigatiôn in'lieu fèe aid HEP/HEA model will result in City Counc¡l dec¡sion. City 

combined with HEA have been used in this way. Thus, the economic impact pr¡or to ìmplementation. . used to calculáte fee. . , ,... . . .Counéilshóuldbeactountablefor. : 
' 

economic impact of river review is unknown by staff, wWC River Plan is not effect¡ve until this Second (2) Staff will.hold mèet¡nÉslo brief , economic imþact of.River Plan; and thé . 

eh 
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4.	 Expensive Process with 
l¡ttle to no Env¡ronmental 
Gaín 

Need flexibilìty to 
encourage business to 
redevelop 

Predictabi¡¡ty for 
Business to Encourage 

Redevelopment 

and City Council until values are fìxed and process is 

established. 

Where there is already dense existing river-dependent uses 

and structures, the applicant and City staffwill spend time and 

money on paperuork and transact¡ons w¡th little to no 

environmental improvement. The T6 Honda Dock and BP Case 

Studies presented by the C¡ty are evidence ofthis (BP showed 

no add¡tional mitigation 5 required; T6 Honda Dock showed 

52,000 in add¡tional mitigation S owed). As a result. ex¡st¡ng 

businesses have less flexibility in redeveloping their existing 

facilities for changing market needs. 

Current standards in code are a good start, but they have one 

fatal flaw; the mitigation component is onerous renderingthe 

utility ofthe staôdard meaningless. For examPle, mitigat¡on ¡s 

based purely on surface area of project and requires 3:1 

mitigation off-site prior to implementation of the 

development project. There is no option for a fee ¡n lieu ln 

add¡t¡on, the list of standards êre limited - more than 

Check-ln with Council 

Add exemÞtion for re-development thât 

occurs at already developed in-water 

structures (dock, piers) below ord¡nary high 

water that åre not adjacent to high or 

med¡um value upland resource. lnclude a fee 

¡n l¡eu based on project cost to put money 

toward hab¡tat improvement. This is based 

on the followìng policies: state and federal 

agenc¡es require the party to avoid, m¡nimize 

and mitiBate; City workshop examples 

demonsrated that additional mitigat¡on 

above slate and federal requ¡rements is 0 to 

minimal where there are already exist¡ng 

highly altered banks and ¡n-water structures; 

helps meet river plan goal of encouraging 

business to retrofit ex¡sting areas that are 

already highly altered and strengthen 

protection of existint industr¡al land uses; 

effectuates C¡ty's goal to "de-regulate" 4.5 

miles of the working harbor. 

lmprove and add standards, Add standards 

for some uses and mod¡fy existing standards 

to streamline rev¡ew for certa¡n projects. 

lmprove exìsting standards by allowing for 
payment in lieu of mitigation for the projects 

that go through the "standards track" based 

on a percentage of project costs. While this 

interested parties and keêp stakeholders 

up to date. 

(3) 3/25110 Solic¡tation ofAdvisory Panel 

(1)	 C¡ty looking at thfeiholds.under iryhich an 

ãppl¡cant could mit¡gate off site without 

using the HEP/HEA model, but the 

applicant úoùldlstill be required to ' 
demonstiaiè thêi havèãvóiiôil'ãnd 

: ':minimìzed ìmpact5. " 

(zl	 Ñote isallo made thátthé caselstuilies " 
used should not be relied upon because 

there has not been any sc¡entific review 

bv the science review panel. 

(1) Aríèñdment is þioposed to allow. '. : 

.payment ôf ã'feé in:lieu ôf.mitigaiiòn. 
I(2) city willing tq consider.addìtional . . 

stãndards. 

(3) 3/25110 : stândárds weie irrit accepted. 

fee cãlculator is the key determinaling
 

fadtoi- , th¡i.should not be left to an
 

"after the fact" ãdministrat¡ve decisìon.
 

{2)	 Briêf¡ng WWC is not the same as 

involvìng WWC in the development. 

(3)	 Scientific Advisory Panel- WWC 

áÉpreciate!r.oppi:rtunity.to' iecómmend 

members and this is more in line w¡th 

including WWC in process. 

Not.ResglvéC.,.. :: .:, :..:.. . ..:r-..'. -..:.,.. 
(L) :rRequiriná:anravoid/miniùìie anály¡is for: : 

redevelopment ât existing developed 
I facilitiesldoèsnot make.sense-moré , .
 

papeNork with lìttle environmental
 
' 

. bénèfit. '.i ' : . ,.'.: ,' . . .. 

{2) wWC is very concerned that there is still 
: ..somuch urialrt?ì!Úwith how R¡vèr , 

. r' Review wilf o¡ -.y¡rl no¡ ìmC1ct 
¡imnie 1â.,.
 

.,deúêlóÞnient and.improvement.projeËts
 

. 	 at€xìltingfacilifies,.:,, ' ' :: ... ':: .: 

(3)..Changes to exemptioiis in .3../ë/1or ., 
.- .' ãrtíendmènt,ÞàCkàgeiry.erè clãrìficãtions . 

t r... , . ofciút inte¡t,notto regûlàie ., '. ,
 
' , d"úelopm"nt on top oléxis¡ing Qocks and
 

. paved:areli becatjse ollow,natuial . 
il 
' resouice,wlue.,nequlestslUyWwcto,l' .
 

''exempt other.dgve!gpmeni. rep.airand:. :,
 

, . replacemént associatèd with existì¡g '.,. 

facilitìes were rejected by staff based on 

direction that large policy changes were 

not subject to discussion. 

(1) Feè ì¡r'lieu,amenqmelt !9 
pglitlye .:tgp,t,:r 

but until fee,¡chèduleis.adoþledJhè i. .., : . ''
 
usefulness will remain uncertain. For
 

-example,ìfthè'feeriasóErèãtthãtit .t . . 

signifi dantly. overes!!màtes,impacts.to natural 
iesoúrôèi, it i!'hot a viable option for an..' 

,&tå 

ñ.=1a 



6 Uncerta¡n Process and 
Potentìal Delay 

7 Code Places Limìts on 
M¡t¡gation Bank 

Opportunities (e-9. 

Demands Use of a 

HEPlHEA combo). 

Accountability 

9. Cleanup Code 

anywhere else in the City 

The additional process and uncertainty assoc¡ated with rjver 

review adds t¡me, cost and possible delays to projects. lt also 

puts proiects at greater risk of appeal-

When ãdopted, an applicant w¡ll have two options for River 

Review: MÌtigate On-site (preferred) or Pay Fee in Lìeu. 

Ultimately, a multi-jurisdict¡onal M¡tiÊat¡on Bank is the River 

Plan's Goal and WwC supports this- However, such a market 

is not yet established. For a mult¡-jurisdict¡onal mit¡gation 

bank to work, it must be approved by multiple state and 

federal agencies. The code d¡ctâtes thãt all banks use the 

City's HEP and HEA combined credit system-a combinatìon 

that has NEVER been used by stâte and federal agencies for 
such a purpose. This may limit market opportunities. For 

exâmple, Senate B¡ll 513 convened a state-wide Sustâinab¡lity 

Board to work toward ecosystem market development, 

¡nclud¡ng mit¡Eatíon and conseruation banks. The City should 

remain open to coordinating with these other state, federal 

and prlvate market led effo.ts. 

Per staff discussion, River Plan Fees- are for the purposes of 
mìt¡gating for ¡mpacts andl or improving habitat in the North 

reach not general government uses. 

New ìssue raised 2/17l10based on changes to code. see 

Ietter from Port of Portland to Commissìoner Leonard 

datedz/2a/2010. 

will require more upfront work by staff and 

WWC, WWC bel¡eves improved and increased 

standards would help provide more 

predìctability- Standards can be evaluated 

and ¡mproved as necessary based on actual 

projects at the 2-year review. 

lmDrove administrative Drocess of river 

review. [e.q. lmpose time limits on City 

revjew, requ¡re City to provide option for 
enhanced permìt review for all perm¡t 

applications, provide option for Type lll 

appeal, etc-) 

Keep preference for HEP/HEA butllgy¡dg 
flexibiliw in code in supoort of Mit¡sat¡on 

_Eêqk_!4.?Lke!g so thât City staff can opt to 

approve a bank in the event other market

driven methodolog¡es êre approved by state 

and federal agencies in coord¡nat¡on with lhe 
City- The code could require that this 

alternative be equivalent to the HEP/HEA 

methodology. Also provide flexibìlìty in code 

for C¡ty to approve similar methods for 
calculat¡ng in lieu fees. 

City offers a Type llx process. 

Ciw.will not requ¡re that any.particular:model 

be used by a m¡tìgation bank. 

Funds from in lieu fees.willrbe deposited ìntÕ 

BES sub âccount restrìcted for use for direct 

costs only {land acqu¡sition, design, 

conslruction, and long-1éim maiirtenãnce) ., 

Sêe letterfrom City Attorney to Mayoi 

Adams dated 3/16120::0. . 

ðppl¡cant. . Removãl of3:1 ratio for offsite 
mitìgat¡on ¡s also positìve. 

(2) & (3) Conversations w¡th BPS stâff 
regarding Étandardswgle dqnç,i¡.go9d.faith 

and the conrieisations weie,productiie.: 
Howe¡rer,lianàa.rd; wererrioi å¿ìjê{:tttiis our 

understa¡d¡ng 'that staff did !o!.¡gye thè: : 
authority to incorporate stãndards that 
involr¿edipolirychangeS,,. .: l:' t",:.. ..' 

NOt ReSolVêd l' . ' ,r, :' . ì.r..:l 

Type llx process does not äddress ¡ssues and 

ìs nôt.somethiñg WWC reqúeÈiád:f :, r', .' ..''r 

ìlesotveo 

Reso¡veat -BUt neeg COde lAnPUaqe tO 

confirm 

Rêsòlved 

k 

** -h+-\. 



121 16 I 09, u pdated 3 129 I 10 

The City has articulated what it believes to be business advantages to the River Plan. The following is WWC's response to these 
alleged benefits based on November 2009 River Plan, updated with March 25,ZlLO Amendments. 

City Assertion 
t, 

bolsterins lsic) sanctuarv policv and 
orohibitins conversion of industrial land 
to non-industrial uses." 

t, 

Overlav Zone as a tool to reserve 
riverfront industrial land for river
deoendent and river-related uses fsuch as 

beefine up nonconformins uses and land 

tt 

nrpdictabilitv and flexibilitv for industrial 

development and expansion fsuch as 

standards for bulkheads, careo 

gglvcvg.rs lail-Rowl." 

WWC Response 

This statement ignores the vegetation standard (75 % of Industrial land) and the River Review 

preference for on-site mitigation. Both requirements effectively convert industrial zoned land to non

industrial uses. 

To the extent protectlons are provided, the City is simply implementing what it is already required to 
do under Metro's regulations. That is, Metro's regulations already require the City to prohibit 

quasi-judicial conversion of industrial Iand to non-industrial uses. 

The River Plan actually increases regulation specificallyfor river-dependent and river-related uses by 

adding River Review and making it more time-consuming, complex and expensive to invest and grow 

harbor related business. This does not strengthen the River lndustrial Overlay Zone. 

Any minor adjustments to nonconforming use and land division provisions are more than offset by the 

additional uncertainty, regulation and fees of the new River Review. 

The standards for bulkheads, cargo conveyors and rail ROW were purposefully crafted by the City to 

have limited applicability. 

While the standards may be more predictable, the usefulness will depend upon the fee schedule that is 

yettobeadopted. Thein-lieufeepaymentmayoverestimateactual impactstotheresource. lfthisis 
the case, the standards will not be a viable option for most business and they will be forced to do the 

more time-consuming, uncertain, and complex River Review. This is unknown until fee schedule is 

adopted. 

The standards allow no room for flexibilÍty. 

þ*é 

'ð 



"Eliminatins sreenwev setback in the 

River lndustrial zone." 

,t 

throush coordinated public and private 

investments in infrastructure and land 

Cgvglgpmenr," 

"lntegratins fsicl of local. state and 

Eliminating the greenway setback could be an advantage for businesses who intend to develop within
 
the setback, but only if they are not located within either the new River Environmental Overlay zone or
 

the new Environmental Conservation or Protection Overlay Zone.
 

River-related and river-dependent uses are located within the new River Environmental Overlay zone,
 

and the regulations have been significantly increased by River Review. Thus any positive stimulus
 

gained by eliminating the greenway setback are offset by River Review for all river-related and river

dependent uses, and for all sites in the newly designated Environmental Conservation and Protection
 

Overlay Zones.
 

The River Plan provides no investments orfundingfor infrastructure and land developmentforthe
 
Harbor Reinvestment Strategy.
 

Many of the projects listed in the plan have already been funded or intend to be funded through other
 

means.
 

The River Plan simply provides a way to keep track of and coordinate the various efforts by federal,
 

state, Port, local and private investments that are already under way or planned.
 

ln other words, the River Plan is not necessary to achieve the Harbor Reinvestment Strategy.
 

The River Plan code does not provide any requirement to ¡ntegrate local, state and federal permit
 

reviews for development projects, nor does it provide any guarantees to do so.
 

Rather, the integrat¡on is simply a promise by the City.
 

ln fact, the enhanced permit review process is subject to availability, staff, and resources.
 

Further, if the C¡ty is to achieve its goal to avoid duplication and redundancy of state and federal
 

process,itmustknowwhattheoutcomeofthatstateandfederal processis. Simultaneousreviewis,
 

by definition, duplicative and redundant.
 

Local review also adds local procedural requirements, including opportunity for appeals. This creates
 

cost, uncertainty and delay well above that associated with the federal and state process.
 

þ 



River Plan increases mitigation requirement over Greenway Review-more cost and regulation than
 

exists today.
 

River Plan requires on-site mitigation first unless applicant can prove it is not feasible.
 

However, it ¡s noted that additional off-site options added plus flexibility in methodology are
 

improvements that have been made since the November 2009 version.
 

"Allowins in-lieu fee ootions to meet a	 The in-lieu fee option is based on a requirement to vegetate 15% of the site. Although the amendment 

is better than prior versions, the notion lhal15% of the industrial land should be vegetated is not an 

economic strategy. 

€ffi 
hþ 
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Working Waterfront 
200 SW Market St,, Sulte 150

COALITION Portland, OR 97201 

February 26,2OIO 

Mayor Sam Adams 
Commissioner Nick Fish 
Commlssioner Amanda Fritz 
Comm lssloner Randy Leonard 
Commfssioner Dan Saltzman 
City of Portland 
1221SW 4th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204 

Dear Councf l: 

We appreciate your attentlon to our interests in the Rlver Plan. The Working Waterfront 
Coalition (WWC) ls committed to the overarchlng Soals of the Rlver P[an to improve the river 
environment ånd strengthen the workinÉ harbor. The River Plan can be þroken down to a 
simp le form u la: íncreased economic development ylelds envlron menta I im provements. 
Stated another way, environmental improvernents as outllned ln the North Reach Rlver Plan 
are rellant upon economic investment in the harlror. The City, busínesses and 
environmental interests therefore have a common goal. We believe there are cQmpromises 
necessary on all sldes and we aro commltted to findfng one that achleves this common goaf , 

It is noteworthy that WWC and the clty support a 1 percent fee for habitat through the 
vegetation standard Ín the plan. We are also supportive of facllitating development of a 
North Reach mítlsation bank to target habitat improvements in areas of greatest benefít. ln 
addition, WWC is willin$ to pay another fee (1.5 percent with no cap) p/us avoid, minimize 
and mîtfgate environmental impacts under state and federal law, All of this underscores our 
lnterest ln lmprovlng hal¡itat in the North Reach in the most expeditlous manner; þy 
providing dollars for habltat improvement immediately upon development. 

We remaln concerned that adopting the zoning code without resolving ideniified outstanding 
issues would send a message that the plan is aboqt achleving milestones rather than 
improving habitat in the harbor, This ls pafticularly true given the fact that under any 
circumstance, the code wllt not take effect until January L,2Ot-1-. 

The WWC is committed to providing Ínformation to Councll and staff over the month prlor to 
the next hearing. 0ur understanding of the ínformation oraction itoms requested by Council 
prior to the next hearin$ is surnrnarized in the attachment. lf there is any other lnformatlon 
that Council members need from us in order to make an infor¡ned and complete decision, 
please let me know. We wltl do our best to provide it to you in a tlnrely manner. 
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ln closlng, wê are not trying to delay River Plan adoption and implementatlon, As you know, 
businesses need certainty, Having the River Plan linger indefinitely does not provlde 
ceftainty for us. On the other hand, WWC must ensure that the zonlng code that is adopted 
is the besl it can be-because every detail matters. Ultfmately, whether thís happens ín April 
or happens later this year will not change the scheduled ilnplementation date of January 1, 
201,3-. 

Very truly yours, 

*7:Æ- d,ffif-
T. Alan Sprott 
Chalr, Working Watefront Coalitlon 
Vfce President, Vigor lndustrial 

TAS:alg 

Attachment 
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Attachment l. lnformation Requested by Clty Councll Prior to the Nêxt Hearlng 

1. Feedback on the February 12 Cfty Besponse te the B ameLdments outlined in WWC 
letter to the Mayor dated FebLuary 5, 2010. 
c Overall WWC was encouraged by the responsiveness of City staff. Some items 

have been addressed, some appear promÍsing, however some slsnificant aspeots 
appear to have been rejocted or not addressed at all. Amy Ruiz with Mayor 
Adams office was extremely responsive and attempted to get us the clarifications 
on the responses and amendment package prior to the hearing February 17. We 
very much appreciate this commitment by staff. UnfoÉunately, there simply was 
not adequate time between Friday and Wednesday evening to mâke this happen, 
particularly wlth the hoftday on Monday. 

e WWC wlll provlde â summary of where there may be roonr for agreement, and 
where there may stlll be dlsagroement on these B items within the next week, 

2. Response to Co.mmissioner Leonard's Ouestions regarçUng_1[e regulatjon bêlow 
ordjnary high water 

o 	How is RÍver Review different from what WWC does today under Greenway 
Review? Why is WWC willing to pay a feo under River Review? What is the 
cost to WWC members for going through the process and whf? 

3, Response to Commission_er Fritz on the fee in lleu: 
o 	What is the basis for 1,5 percent fee ln lieu of river revíew and Gity mitlgation? 

4, Response to Commlssioner Saltzman's_Ouestion regardln{ the Ínteraction betweon 
the SuperTund Site qnd the River Plan. 

5. 	ldentificatÍon of Prol¡lefnS with the_Changes to.fl.ro ÇJeanup Seption. 
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Working Waterfront 
20û SW Marl<et St,, SLrite 150 

Portlancl, OR 97201ç0AttTroN 

February 5, 2010 

The Honorable Sam Adams 
Mayor, City of Portland 
1221 SW Fourth Avenue, Room 340 
Portland, OR 97204 

Re: North Reach River Plan 

Dear Mayor Adams, 

The Working Waterfront Coalitlon (WWC) appreciates allthe time and energy you and your 
staff have devoted to development of the North Reach Rîver Plan. As we approach the first 
hearing on the River Plan scheduled for February 77,2010, WWC is still working with your staff 
to reach an agreement our members would find workable for both environmental and 
economic sustaÎnability. The WWC supports the goals of the River Plan, and we have a 

proposed approach to achieve these goals for your consideration. 

lntroduction 
As our members testified at the December 16, 2009 Llstening Forum, the businesses ín the 
working harbor care about the environment and habitat, and we want to do our part to 
improve the river for generations to come. The disagreement is how best to do that, 

How do businesses and the City work together to lmprove the rlver without sacrificing the City's 
core manufacturing and job sector? WWC offered to contribute up to 2.5 percentl of every 
project cost into the City's Ríver Restoration Fund p/us avold, minlmlze and mitigate habitat 
împacts understate and federalenvironmental laws. The River Restoration Fund could then be 

used to invest in projects identified by the City, achleving meanîngful habitat restoration 
results. The WWC l¡elieves it makes more sense to invest money in habítat, than to spend time 
and money on paperwork. The WWCs approach would also provide certainty for local 
permitting, helping to achíeve the City's economic goals as well, We still believe that a fee in 

lieu of River Review would better serve both economic interests and environmental restoration. 

However, we understand that this approach does not work for the City because all projects 
have the potential to bypass river review. The City needs to retain jurisdiction below ordinary 
lrigh water, ensure businesses compensate for all habitat impacts, and be a local voice at the 

t This ls based on a 1% vegetatlon standard fee plus a 1,5% mitigation fee based on the natural resource inventonT 
designation, for a total up to 2,5%. 
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tabfe. Whlle we may not agree with the City, we have worked hard to develop an alternative 

solutlon that achieves these City Boals while also providing certainty for business. 

Rather than providing a blanket bypass of river review, WWC proposes a package of code 

amendments to fix river review by expanding on existing exemptions and standards, clarifying 

procedures for map corrections, improving the river review process, and workíng 

collaboratively with WWC in development of the mitigation fee in lÎeu and bank system' Other 

amendments include provídÍng accountability for the River Restoration Fund and finalizÍng prior 

resolutions through code language. We request that you direct staff to work with WWC 

members to amend the River Plan code as outlined in the proposal below. We understand that 

further delay is not desirable by the Citç and we agree; businesses need certainty too. We 

recommend that you establish a 60-day period for the amendments to be completed' At the 

comptetlon of the 60 days, the River Plan would be ready for final adoption by City Council. 

Proposal 
This proposal is presented as a package, That is, if only some of the elements are accepted, the 

WWC belleves the River Plan will not go far enough toward achieving the economic and 

environmental goals and we will have no other option but to oppose it. We are hopefulthat 

this proposal is acceptable so that we can move forward on River Plan adoption and 

implementation. Each component is addressed below, 

1. Amend River Review. 

lssue: As currently drafted, River Review adds time, cost and uncertainty to local 

permitting, which is contrary to the stated economic goals. River Review also focuses on 

process râther than results, reducing opportunities to achieve habitat improvements. 

Solution: Amend River Review in the 7 ways identified in the attached Table 7. 

The WWCs major concern has been and continues to be the Rlver Revlew process because 

it increases the uncertainty, expense and time for local permitting that, in many cases, 

exceeds the environmental benefit gained, This will hurt the river-dependent and r¡ver

related businesses and Jobs that the River Plan is supposed to protect ànd enhance, and is 

in direct conflict with the City's stated economic goals (See Tab.E.2.), The River Rev¡ew 

process also creates a risk that the City's habitat goals will not be achieved, Here's whyr 

The maJority of projects subject to river review will be re-tooling or improving existing 

waterfront structures and facilities, facilities that have been supporting Portland's economy 

for decades, For these projects, River Review will result in little to no additîonal nloJg.y 

igr¡rlafd llaþiþt rqstoration proiects under the City's plan. lnstead, the City and applicants 

will spend money on consultants and paperwork. This was demonstrated in two case 

studies presented by the City on January 28, 2010. By comparison, a simple percentage 

proJect fee would yield much greater results for the River Restoration Fund. 
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Case Study' Construction Addltlonal Mitfgation Fee 1.5% project fee 

Cost calculated by clty's HEP/HEA 

above State/Federal 

Mftigation3 

T6 Honda Dock $g,z million $2,ooo $48,ooo 
Expansion 

BP Wall $s.z million $o $zz,ooo 

Totâl Amount to Clty $z,ooo $tz5,ooo 
Restoration Fund 

Wfth that said, these case studies do not represent a new construction project (e.9, a new 
dock). We understand that for new construction projects, the City may have more at stake 

in terms of guiding design and ensuring habitat losses are minlmized and avoided. While 
we believe that the state and federal processes are adequate, we are willing to agree to 
dlsagree ln an effort to move forward on adoption of a River Plan, The key is to ensure that 
WWC is a partner with the City on the mitigation in líeu fee and credit system, as the 
outcome of that prûcess will determine whether a new construction project is economically 
viable or not, 

Based on these case studies, we recommend amending River Review to include additional 
exemptions and standards for projects that occur in areas that are already heavily altered 
by industrlal uses (like the T6 Honda Dock and BP examples above), in combination with a 

simple mitigation fee (based on percentage of project costs like the WWC fee cafculator), 
This would focus City staff and buslness resources on habitat improvements rather than 
paperwork. ProJects in areas that are less developed that do not meet the exemptions or 
standards would be subject to River Review. Under this approach, the City retains its local 
control and jurisdictlon over activities below ordinary high water and habitat improvements 
can be made.' 

To address other issues of River Revíew, we propose map corrections, improvements to the 
administrative process¡ involving the WWC with development of the in lieu fee calculator 
and bank crediting system, streamlining the permit process, and providing flexibílity in the 
code to facilitate mitigation banks. The complete package of 7 key amendments to River 

2 Thls does not include the Vegetation Standard fee, which could represent an addltlonal 1% of proJect cost paid 

into the City's Rlver Restoratlon Fund, adding $84,000 in total. 

3 C¡ty mitlgation ín lieu fee is required anly if citys impact assessment requires tnore mltigatlon than state and 
federal law. Both the BP project and T6 Honda Þock project lncluded habitat lmprovements already. For example, 

the T6 Honda Dock project did rlparian mltigation pursuant to the state permit, totallng approximately $240,000 ln 
habitat improvement construction costs (not lncludlng design and long-term malntenarrce and monltorîng). 
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Review is described in Table 1, While not ideal, the WWC believes this package is a
 

reasonable midd[e ground approach to amending River Review in a way that better
 
balances alf the Ríver Plan goals,
 

2.	 Ensure Accountabillty ln Code 
lssue: Vegetation fees and mitigation in-lieu fees are paid into a Clty-administered River 

Restoration Fund, ln prior conversations, everyone agreed there needs to be transparency 

and accountability for how those funds are spent. However, the code does not impose any 

requirements or limltatlons on the use of those funds, Ultimately, the City will hold industry 
accountable for improved habitat results; likewlse lndustry must hold the City accountable 

to use the money contributed into the River Restoration Fund to achieve results, We all 

want to see success at 2-year, S-year and 10-year milestones.a 

Solutlon: Create a separate fund with "firewalls" restr¡cting use to habitat improvements 
(land acquisition, design, constructlon, and long-term maintenance) at restoration sites Ìn 

the North Reach; include resttictions in code language. 

3.	 Finalize Stakeholder Group Resolutions 
lssuel Much progress was made during the meetings hosted by the Mayor, but WWC, City 

staff and other stakeholders have not seen the results ín the form of final draft code 

language. Minor language changes may be necessary after WWC revîew, for example on 

the Vegetation Standard. 

Solution: Provide draft code language for review to confirm understandings prÌor to 
adoption; finalize code language, Íf necessary, durlng 60-day period. 

The WWC appreciates your consideration of this proposal. We look forward to worklng with 
staff over the next 60-days to finalize the River Plan. 

Sincerely,
,t^

4-*/. ()$Lt+{ 
Ann L, Gardner 

Enclosures:
 
Table ]" and Table 2
 

a lt is also important to note that WWC has made other recommendations to ensure habitat goals are achieved. 

For exarnple, we believe that prloritizing on-site mltlgatlon for all proJects fs contrary to thè City's goal to invest in 

the habitat restoratlon sites, Thls is the way the Greenway Codo works toda¡ and based on oplnions by 

stakeholders and the City, the paradlgm has to change, We recommerrded that there not be a prioritizatlon 

required in the code, but rather a menu of optlons that the Çlty determines is approprlate based on slte 

circumstances, We recommend that at the ?-year check-ln, thls lssue be evaluated. 



Table 2. Mayorrs Draft Economic Strategies for the Working Harbor and Recommendations for Success 

Economic Stratent I Goal lor Workins Harbor 
Reaffìrmed industrial land policy: 

strengthened in dustrial sanctuary retention 

and improved overlay zoningfor ríver

dependent and river-related uses. 

Regulatory im provements: increase 

predictability and flexibitity for industríal 

redevelopment, such as replacing greenway 

setbacks with environmental overlays 

A balanced North Reach Plan: an integrated 
response to the working Harbor's contrasting 

environmental, accesg and economic 

chal lenges, providing more certainty for long

term investment 

lssue under River Plan/River Review 
Overlay zoning for rivendependent and river

related uses is more stringent, complex and 

onerous under new river environmental 

overlay zone and river review process. 

PredictabilíÇ and flexibility for industrial 

redevelopment will not increase. New 

env¡ronmental overlays are subjectto River 

Reviewwhich is more complex and 

unpredictable. 

North Reach Plan does not provide more 

certainty for long:term investment from 
perspective of Working Harbor businesses 

Recommendations for Succesf 
lmprove Rìver Review process: 

¡ Establish processformap cqrrection 
outside of river review 

¡ lmprove administratíve process 

r StreamlinePermitApplication 

Provide predictabilîty and fiexibility for 
projects subject to River Review by: 

. Add exemptionsfor activities at 
existing in-water structures {docks) 
where state and federal laws are likely 
adequate to protect habitat ãnd 
spec¡es. 

r Improve and add standards 
Provide more certainty under River Review 
through the following: 

¡ lnvolve V/WC in development of 
HEP/HEA and brine adoption back to 
c'ttv council 

o Provide flexiþilitv in code in support_of 
Mitisation Benk Markets 

r Add exemptions 
e lmprove and add standards 
¡ lmnrnva ¡r{mïnicfmiñra ñrô.êcc 

I Recommendations are ciescribed in more cietaiì Ìn Table 1: Specific Recommendations to lrnprove River Review 



Table 1: Specific Recommendat¡ons to lmprove River Review 

River Review = Cost + Uncertainty + Tme = DISINVESTMENT, putting economic strateg¡es ât risk (see Table 2). 

The WWC has evaluated the Rîver Review process in more detailto identify specific improvem entsthat,if sll are adopted as a packoqe. could 
address the major concerns with the River Review process. The specific issues and recommendations are presented below. This package of 
seven recommendations would retain the City's jurisdiction below ordinary high water and would a[so ensure local considerations are 
incorporated into avoid, minimize and mitigate decisions where they mãke a difference in environmental outcomes. 

lssue/Concern 
L	 lnaccurate Mapping and 

Unnecessary Processfor 
Simple Redevelopment 
projects 

2.	 Complex and Costly City 

Application 

2	 U ncertain and Potent¡ally 
High City Mitigation Costs 

4.	 Expensive Process wÍth 
líttle to no Environmental 

Description of lssue/Concern 
River Review is triggered by the river environmentaÌ overlay 

zone. Aerial photography was basis for determining this 
overlay zone (the NRI), and in some cases it has resulted in 

mìsrepresentation of on the ground vegetation and habitat 

functions. e.g. The surface area on piers wÍth no vegetation 

are identîfíed as hþh or medium value natural resources and 

are subjectto extensive environmental River Revíew. 

Application requ irements for development within River 

environmental zone have increased. 

HEP/HEA modelwill determine mitigãtion in lieu fees paid by 

development project. HEPIHEA model iscomplex and sÌílt 

under development by Crty. No modefs existtodaywhere HEP 

combined with HEA have been used in this way. Thus, the 
economic impact of river review is unknown by staff, WWC 

and CÌty Council until values are fixed and process îs 

established. 

Where there is already dense existing river-dependent uses 

and structures, the applicant and Cîty staffwiltspend time and 

Recommended Solut¡on 
Provide opportunity for map corrections in 
tvrro w¿ys: (1) before adoption/effective date 
of river pfan, and {2i after adoption through 
an administrat¡ve process. Also establish a 

clear opportun¡ty to ground truth the City NRI 

during river review. 

Streamline Aoplication: Use same material 
from State and Federal applications only; 

strea rnline application 

lnvolve WWC in development of HEP/HEA 

and bring adpption back to ciW counc!! for 
approval so that City Council understands 

economic ímpact pr¡or to implementation. 

River Plan is not effective unt¡l this Second 

Check-ln with Council. 

Add exemption for re-development that 
occurs at already developed in-water 

h.b 

L..i 



Gain 

Need flexibility to 
encourage business to 
redevelop 

5. Predictabitityfor 
Business to Encourage 
Redevelopment 

money on papenvork andtransactions with littleto no 

environrnental improvement. The T6 Honda Dock and BP Case 

Studies presented by the City are evidence of thìs (BP showed 

no additional mitigation $ required; T6 Honda Dock showed 

$2,000 in additional m¡tigation $ owed). As a result, existing 

businesses have less flex¡bility in redeveloping their existing 

facilities for changing market needs. 

Current standards in code are a good staft, but they have one 

fatal flaw: the mitigation component is onerous rendering the 

utility of the standard meaningless. For example, mitigation is 

based purely on surface area ofproject and requires 3:1 

mitigatîon off*ite priorto implementation of the 

development project. There is no option fora fee in lieu. ln 

addition, the list of standards are limited- more than 

anywhere else in the City. 

structures (docks, piers) below ordinary high 

waterthat are not adjacentto high or 
medîum value upland resource. lnclude a fee 
in lieu based on project cost to put money 
toward habitat improvement. This is based 

on thefollowing policies: state and federal 

agencies require the party to avoid, minimize 
and mit¡gate; City workhop examples 

demonstrated that additional m itigation 
above state and federal requirements is 0 to 
minimalwhere there are already existing 

highly a ltered banks and in-water structures; 

helps meet river plan goal of encouraging 

business to retrofit exÍsting areas that are 

already highly altered and strengthen 
protect¡on of existing industrial land uses; 

effectuates Ci!/s goalto "d*regulate" 4.5 

miles of the working harbor. 

Improyg and add standards. Add standards 
for some uses and modify existing standards 

to streamline review for certain projects. 

lmprove existing standards by allowing for 
payment in lieu of mitigation for the projects 

that go through the "standards tracK based 

on a percentage of project costs. Whíle this 
will require more upfront work by staff and 

WWC, WWC belìeves improved and increased 

standards would help provide more 
predictability. Standards can be evaluated 

sÞ' 



6.	 Uncertain Process and 
Potential Delay 

7.	 Code Places Limits 
MÍtigatíon Bank 

Opportunities {e-9. 
Demands Use ofa 
HEP/HEA combo). 

The additional process and uncertainty associated with river 
review adds time, cost and possible delays to projects. lt also 

puts projects at greater risk of appeal. 

When adopted, an applícant will have two options for River 

Review: Mîtigate On-site (preferred) or Pay Fee in Lieu-

Ultimately, a multi-jurîsdictional Mitigation Bank is the River 

Plan's Goal and WWC supports this- However, such a market 

¡s not yet establ'¡shed. Fora multi-jurisdictional mitigation 

bankto work, it must be approved by multiple state and 

federaI agencíes. The code dictates that afl banks use the 

tr\,/s HEP and HEA combined credit system-a combination 

that has NEVER been used bystate andfederal agenciesfor 

such a purpose. This may limit market opportunities. For 

example, Senate BilÌ 513 convened a stat+-wide Sustainab¡lity 

Board to work toward ecosystern market development, 

including mitigation and conservation banks. The City should 

remain open to coordinating with these olher state, federal 

and private market f ed efforts. 

and improved as necessary based on actuaÏ 

projects atthe 2-year review. 

lmprove administrative process of river 

review. {e.9. imposetime limits on City 

review, require City to provide option for 
enhanced permit reviewfor all permit 

applications, provide opt¡on forType lll 
appeal, etc.) 

Keep preferencefor HEP/HEA but Provide 

flexibilitv in code in suoport of Mitieation 

Bank Marketq so that City staff can opt to 
approve a bank in the event other rnarket

driven methodologies are approved by state 

and federal agencies in coordination with the 

City. The code could require that this 

alternative be equivalent to the HEP/HEA 

methodology. Also provide flexibility in code 

for Cþto approve simi lar methods for 
calculating in lieu fees

@ 

hb 



lesponse to the Working l4/aterfront Coalition's Table 1: Specific RecommendatÌons to lrnprove River Review 
Febiuary 12"2010 

l¡Tl{C lssue /toncern 

l.lnaccurate Maþping tt wilt be the City's responsibilily to conectzoning map en'ors at the requæt of a property owner. This work can be done before 
and Unnecessary or afrerlhe River Plan îs irnplemented. 
Process for $imple 

The example listed in ihe VWC table needs some clarificatîon. Docks and pîers that are focated above the water do not provideRedevelopment 
nafurai resource functions per the City's NR[, horvever the wäter under the dock or. pìer does provide muliÍple ñparian functionsprojects 
and wildlrfe habitat, The construction of accessory structures (no larger than Z(feetby 24 feet) is altowed on a dock or pier 
wíthout being subject to river envïronmentalzone standards or river reviev¡. lf there will be impacts below.ordinary high water, 
then dver review woulC be required. 

Zoning lfiap Corrections before adoptÍonfeffective date of River PIan. Property owners can request site visits at the Cîty 
Councíl hearing on ihe River PIan. In their testimony the property owners should ìndicate why they believe the resource features 
in the NRI are inconectly mapped. Staff witl conduct site visits prior to September 3û, 2û10 and, if a revísion is wananted, brîng 
back revised zoning maps foran additíonal councilhearîng priorto implementatÍon of the River Plan. 

Zoning Map Correctìons afrer adoption. Afterthe Rive¡ Plan 's implemented map conections can occur though tire existing 
zoning code process for coneciing the officìal zoning maps. The process is a Type ll review and it is initíated and paid for by the 
Buæau of Development Services. Through this process an error can be corrected when a map lÍne that was íntended to follow a 
topographicalfeature does not do so. Topographiæl features include the tcps and bottoms of hillsíCes, the banks of water 
bodies, and center lines of creeks or drainage ditches. ' 

A new seivice the Gíty plans to offer aiter adoption. Five years from the date of implemenlatlon of the River PIan a property 
olvner can requeslan NRI aæuracy check paid for by the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability. While properly owner:s wiil not 
be required to provide the City with a reason for requesting the accuracy checlç informa'tion about whythey think the NRI is 
inaæurate will be helpful. 

Groundtruth NRI durìng river review. During the course of a river review applicants may submit a site specific environmental 
assessment prepared bya qualified consultantto more precisely determíne the location. type, extent and quality of the natural 
resources on the sìte. This assessment may verify or challenge the sîte feature information Ín the NRI for the puçose of 
informing the impact evaluation and identiffing the míiigation obligations. {Also see Volume 18, page 197, item 3.) 

Background on the NRI process. The !ïillamette RÍver Natural Resource lnventory forthe North Reach is an update to the 
City's adopted naft¡ral resource inventory for ihe Willamette Greenwa¡ which was adopted more than 20 years ago. The new Þ,é 
naturai resource inventory was developed using a consistent, science-baseci, replicable methodotogy to map the npafian 
corrÍdors and wildlife habitat a¡eas ín Poriland and assess their relative quantif'y and functionality. TTre NRI projecl 'n 

based on i 
science and approach MeFo used to develop an inventory of reqionally significant riparian corridors and wildtife habîtat. 

4ffi 
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l{WC lssue /Goncem 

ZComplex and Costly 

City Appäcation 

Metro'sregionalinventorywasproducedandrevielvedbyexpedsinvaricuseccIogicaIicienre@ 
ado,Pted in 2005 as part of the Ttle 13 Nature in Neighborhoods program. The City has, in consultation with techniæl experts, 
updated and refined the nafu¡al resource data and model crÍteria that Meko used to reilect more cunent informatjon, scientífic 
studiæ, and targeted field visjts. The Cily conducted addiijonal research and site visits, andfurther refined ihe inventory models 
and special habitat information in preparation of the Willamette River Natural Rescurces lnventory. 

The process of developing the Nodh Reach NRI had multÍple steps each oi which included site visits to ground truth and conect 
mapping information. Beginning in 2003, BPS staff conducted site visits in the North Reach as pafi of a strearn mapping pmjlecl
'lhis project refined thg tity's existing stream data; addítionalrefnements have been made as appropriate, fhe most recent 
occuning surnmer2009. Aerial photographs were used to map and cìassify vegeÞtion in the city- Vegetatîon mappÍng began in 
2004, and the data is updated at least yearly based on nev¡ aerials. Some site visits v¿ere conducted as part 0f the original 2004 
mapping, and overthe years addilionalsite visits have been performed to verify ner,vdata. Specifically in the North Reach, sÞff 
ænducted site vîsits to refne the protocol for mapping grasslands. 

Wilen BPS sta¡ted the River PlanlNorth Reach NRl, staff (8PS, BES and Parks) conductecÍ a series of site visits to verÍlydata 
and devefop nanatÍves. Siaff fiÌled out forms for each site visít, and fhe íorms are included as an appendtx to the NRI report. 

0verthe past3 yeans slaff have continued to go into ihe fìeld and collect information. While on boattours of the North Reach, 

staff have verîfied bank conditions. Staff have also visited specífic sítes incìuding the Univenity of Porüand, Schni?er Steet, 
Silhoniq the south rivergate ænidor, the Linnton Community Center, PGE/Harborton, and other sites. 

When the formal notíce regarding the first Planning Commission hearÍng wæ sent out several property owr¡ers contacted River 
Plan staff to request a síte visit. Staff conducied six site visits in response to these requests. Staff also conducted addîtÌonal site 
visits along the Vr/illamette Bluff to refine'data during tre Planning tommiss'ron process. The site vr'sits resulted ín eÍther a 

verification of existing mapping, 0r changes to the daÞ and/or the nar¡atives contained in the NRt. 

Overall, staff have vîsited industrial, ræidential, open space and commercial sites ín the Norh Reach. 

See attachment 1: Envíronnental Overlay Zone Iulap Enor Corrections Sunmary 

The City is going io pursue a combined applîcation forrn for projects that require approval fr"om Cîty/State/Federal govemments. 

The Cíty does not generalty require more information than the state and federal agencies require, hov,¡ever the Çity does require 
a wriften nanative explaining how the application meets the Cîty approvalcriteria. The nanalíve is the applÍcants opportunity to 
presenttheir case as to why they believe the application meets the tity's approval criteria. All City land use revìews require a 
similar narrative. 

See attachmentZ: A Compañsan of Fedenl, Stafe and City appliætion Subnittal Requirements 
þ*.à 

See aftachment 3: LUR Application Forn "4ì; 



3. Uncertain and 
Potentially High Ciiy 

Mitigaïon Costs 

4. Expensive Process 
with littie to no 

Environmenfal Gain 

Need Flexibîlity to 
encourage business 

to redevelop 

6. Uncertain Process 

and Potential Delay 

The Cìiy Council will hold a hearing prior to ilre ímplementation daie of the code io ¡eceive comments on the miiigation în líeu fee 
and HEP/I-|EA the moCel used to calculate the nrÌtigation fee. 

tn addition, staff will continue to hoTd meetings over the neü year to brief ìnterested parties about the results of the science 
review panel, and to keep stakeholders up to date on the development of the mitigation in-tieu-fee. 

The City is exploring thresholds under whÏch.an applicant could mitþate off site witirout using the HEP/I-IEA model. The 
applicantwould slíll need to show that, to the extent practlcab{e, they have avoided and minimiæd impacts to the resources. 
Avoid and minÍmize is Ín keeping wäh River Plan policy. 

FYl, the cæe study examples used at the meeting on 1l2B/10 were paper exercises conducted wtti¡out the benefit of a field visît. 

The method used at the meeting has not been revieu¡ed bythe scíence panel. The science panel may refine the methodology. 

The Mayor is recommendîng an amendment tl¡at wíll allow payment of a fee in-lÌeu of meeting the river environmental overlay 

zone development standard that iequires mitigation plantîng. 

We understand thatthe Port isgcing to send us some revised standards and we will revielv them. 

The City continues to be committed to impmving the admînisirative process and avoiding any unnecessary delays. 

The l{l¡ïC suggests several ways to improve the adrninistrative process. These include: 

A. Imposing a time limit on City review. Response: State law and City Zonîng Gode limit the time within which the Cìty must 
make a decision on a land use case. ln a Type llx process, the City must make a final decision on the case within 42 of the day 
the appiication is deemed complete, and the City can not make a final decÌsion ufltil at least 30 days afterthe application is 
complete. tf an applicant chooses to parücipate in the EarÌy Review Process (see aftachment 4), they may want to put the 
application on hold by extending the review period isee attachrnent 5). This wilt offer tire opportunity for more coordination v¡ith 

other agenci,es, and allow for the final decision to be informed by the Biotogical Opinion. The applicant is required lo set the 
amosnt of iime thai the applîrætion is on hoJd, however ît can not be 0n hoid for more than 245 days. Once the applicant submits 
ths Biological Opínion to the City and takes the City review off hold, the maximurn arnount of time belore a final decision is 
rendered will be 42 days. As part of the Early Review procedures, City staff wäl commit to proc*sing the review and rendering a 
finaldec'sion as tast as possible within the bounds of City code. 

B. Require applicant to opt for enhanæd permít review process. Response: Noi all applicants would benefit í.om the .W 
enhanced process; therefore væ prefer to leave the process voluntary at this time. 

Provide option for a Type lll appeal. Response: Staff does not think that it would be appropriate for fiver review cases
 
:cideci bv the Citv Councit. Twe lll cases are those that reouire a substantial amount of discretion and that have a hiqh
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impact on the overall cíty {e.g- a zone change or land division that wilt ímpact lcts of peoole} where discussions such as ærrying 
capacity wculd be necessary. \tVhile a river review is significant for lhat propeÉy. owner, the impacis to the broader community 
are not as significant. 

Mayo/s proposed amendment The Mayor reæmmends that River Review be a Type llx proæss to try to ensure that the 
applicant gets complete and lîmely infon¡af on from the CÌty. The Type ilx process requires notification and infon¡ation from 
bureaus before the leäer of compfeteness goes out. The Bureau cornments are then included in the incompletq letter. (see
attachmentff 

: 

Existîng process will continue: lf an applicant feels like ihey are being asked fortoo much înfonnation orstaff is not 

responding in atimely way, they can demand that ihe C-rty'ssue a decision. lf the City denies the application due to the lack of 

information the applicant can appealto the hsarings offlcer. The hearings office could find thatthe City d¡d not have good reason 

to askfor the informaticn and reverse staffs decision. 

lf the City Councîf or the North Reach Advisory Committee believes that provisions in the River PIan are teading to frlvolous land 

use appeals, City CouncilvÍll requestthatthe Bureau of Planning and SusÞinability address the concerns. 

See attachment 4: Praposed Caordinated Reyrew Process for ProJecls he low the Ardinary High firaþr Mark 

See affachmenf 5: Requesf fo r Extensian of 120 Day Review Period 

See affachment 6: Type l/xprocess 

7. Code Places Limits The City wilt not requîre that any particular modei be used by a mitigatrbn bank. Howeveç tf¡e CiV wants to be sure that 

on Mitigation bank whatever model is used ìs scientÍficalty based and accounts for the loss of resources over time. ln addition, the City wants a
 

Opportunities (eg. model that the state and federal agencies can agree to use collectívely to determine the requíred mitigatíon requirements for a
 

Demands Use ofa project This is what we have called hn+'stop shopping".
 

HËP/HEA combo)
 

The funds from in-lîeu-fees will be deposited into a BES sub accounl The City will restrict the use of the funds to ach-vities 

directly assocíated with restoration {e.9., tand acquisitìon, desþn, consÍuctíon, and long-ierm maintenance). 

Attachment 1: Environmental Overlay Zone Map Eror ConectÍons Summary 

Attachment 2: A Comparison of Federal, State and City application Submittat Requirements 
Attachment 3: LUR Application Form 

Attachment4: Flowchari 1: Proposed Coordinated Review Process for Projects below the 0rdinary High Water Mark 

Ailachment 5: Requestfot Extension of 120 Day Review Period 
f"'-"Aitachment 6: Type llx process 

4 

sÞ. 
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Attachment I 
River Plan / North Reaoh 
Environmental Overlay Zone Map Error Correctlons 
tebruary 8, 2010 

The zoning co<le includes a process for correcting the offlclal zonlng maps, Tho proæss is a Type ll review, and it 
is lnltiated and paid for by the Bureau of Developrnent Servlces, The types of map errors that can be corre cted 
thís way are: 

1, A map line that was lntended to follow a topographical feature does notdo so, Topographlcaf 
features inoludo {he tops and bottoms of hillsides, the banks of wqter bodies, and conler lines of 
creeks or drainage ditches; 

2. When there Ìs a dlscrepancy between rnaps and there ls clear legislattve lntent for where the line 
should be located, 

Correctlons to the environmentaloverlay zone llnes are lyplcalìy made based on the first criterion, 

The environmental overlay zone llnes correspond wlth physícaf features on the ground that serye as proxlss for 
natural resource functions. For example, woodland vegetation in tlre floodplaln adjacent to ä slream, wetland, or 
the river is iden{ifie-d as signlficant nalural resourçe area, and $ubsequently mapped as an environmental zone, 
because the area is presumed to provide all of the riparian functions lhat the inventory is lntendlng to map. lf the 
physícal features on the ground, whlch slngly or ln combination provlde natural resource functions, ar6 not 
accurately located ln the lnventory, and therefore on the zoning maps, the zonlng maps can be corrected to 
accurately align with the features. In ihe same way, lf the fealure doesn't exlst, then lhe map can be correc[ to 
reflect that as well. 

The property owner doês not have to pay for this type of correction. lf a property owner believes lhat the physical 
features that reprosent natural resource functlon are incorrectfy mapped on lhe their site, they can request in 

wríting or over tlte phone that the Oity invesligate the error and make a correction if ono is found, The Bureau of 
Development Services asks the property owner to provlde a reason why they believe the map ls incorrect; ll is 
typÌcally not accoptable to slmply say there ls an error; the property owner would need to provide a survey, photo 
or other documentatlon to support the claim, 

Once a map srror reqgeçt is filed, staff from the Bureau of Planning and Sustalnablllty revlew the request, and 
review the legfslative history of the proJectlhat placed lhe zonlng on the site lncludlng lnventory and all the nraps 
of physical features lhat were the basis {or the zoning, Staff then determines whether lhe line on the zonlng map 
correctfy or incorrectly follows the physical features that City Council inlended to include in an environmental 
z0ne, 

A map error corection can not be used to re-evaluate the sclentiflc justificatlons that are the basls for tho 
inventory mapplng methodology, For oxample, using the same scenario described above, whtle a property owner 
oan quostion where exactly the wooded lloodplain is located on their site, lhey can not argue that an error exlsts 
because they tlo not believe that thís pafllcular v/ooded lloodplaÍn provldes funclions because there are 
blackborries growlng withtn it, 

lla nalural resource feature located within an environmental overlay ¡ons is removed wiihout the necessary 
permits, ft would be keated as a violation of ihe zoning code. 
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Attachment 2: A Cornparison of Federal, State and City Application Submìttal Requirernents 
February 8, 2010 draft 

The Corps and DSL utilÌze a Jolntapplicatlon form, but issue decisions lndivldually. Both the Corps/DSL and the Clty 
application requircments consist of three maln components: Applicatton form, wrltten analysis of proJect and slte plans, The 

requirements of the two appllcatlon submlttâls are detailed bolow 

fhe informatlort submitted for the Joint Permit Apptlcallon form rrtay lnclude most of the information tha(lvill be needed to 
prepare the lvrílten firrdings for the Ríver Revlew approval criteria. The River Review approvalcriteria require svaluaiion of 

the lmpacts only to the tesoufces and functional values ídentifled as slgnlficant In the Clt/s Wlllamette River Natural 

Resources lnvèntory. The information provided in the joìnt application forrn may need to be modifled to address the Ìmpacls 

to lhe CiÇ"identifìed tesources and functionalvalues, 

Corns/DSL Joint Annlication 
Application Formr A detailecl B"page form wlth a 
combination of che0k boxes for specific projeot informatlon 
anrlspace for written descriptions required to desoribe 
proJecl impacts. Form lncludos: 

" ApplicanUproperty owner informatlon 

" Project locatlon lnformatlon 
Speciflc questíons to describe proposed proiect " 

Requlred Written Analysis: 

" ProJect Purpose and Need 
Description of Project, including;" o Volunres and acreages of allfill and renloval activi{ies 

in walenrvay or vretland separately 
o 	Permanent and lemporary impacts 
o 	Types of materials (e.9., gravel, slll, clay, etc.) 
o Horv the project will be accomplished (1.e., describe 

constructton methods, equlpment, site access) 
¿ Describe any changes lhat the project may make to 

lhe hydraulic and hydrologic charaoteristics (e.9,, 

general direction of stream and surfaæ v¡ater fìou¡, 

estiniated lv¡nter and summer floçr volumes,) of the 
waters of the slate, and an explanatlon of measures 

taken 1o avoid or mÌnimÍze any adverse effects of 
ttrose changes, 

o Alternatives anãlysls - alternative sites and designs 
evaluation, desoription of how sêlected deslgn avoíds 

orminimizes impacts 
o Mlnlmizing [mpacts * ldentify measures lo minimlze 

impacts during and afier constructlon 

ProJeCt sitr rgsource descriplion - desoription of" 
physical and biologlcal characterìstiæ specific to 

wellands and waterways 
o $ite Restoration/rehabilitation .. for ternporary 

diqturbance, restoration of area after constructlon 
. Mlligatlon * describe reasonably expected adverse 

effects of the development proJect and how the effecls 

will be mitioated. 

of Portland - River Review 
Appltcatlon Form: A standardlzed 2-page form used for all 

land use roview types and proposals. Detaited project 

lnformàtion ls provÏcìed through sul¡mittal of slte plans and 

wrltten narrative lnformatlon, Form includes: 

ApplicanUpropertyowner lnformation" 
' 	 Site locallon 

Briefproiectdescription' 
Required Written Analysls I 

o 	Descriptlon of lhe proJect and slte 
o 	Supplemental narratíve and Written finclings for 

each applicable approval crlterion (approval crlteria for 
each revlew type are located within the Zonlng Code), 

inctudlng: 
o Resourco sile ldenflfled from City of Portland 

Natural Resource lnventory, and descriplion of 

resources and functional values present on the 
property 

" 	Evaluation of alternatives to the proposal 

consldered to mlnimize impacts (project locations 

and designs) 
o Poteniial development lmpacts ldentified 

" Mltigation proposed for unavoidable impaots 
. Monltoring plan for mitigation plantings 



. 

. 
CorpqlD$L Joint ApplÌcatlon
 
Required Slte Plans:
 

Locallon nrap (wlth project site indicated)
 
Projeot site and aclivity areas
 
Exfsting and proposed contoufs" o ldentilication of temporary and permanentproject
 
impact areas
 

o 	Location ofconskuction staging and eccess 

" 	Mitigation area, lf appllcable - work site restoration 
plan, compensatory mitigation plan (varles depeniiÌng 
on whelher lmpacts are to wqilalld, wâtênvay 0r 
riparian areas, 0i estuarine rosotrrces)o 	Cross section drAwíngs 

o Receût aerial photo 

$upplemental lnforrnation Requlred in Cettain 
$ituatlons: 
When ESA llsted species are ln the area, ìhÊ Corps must 
cletormine whether a projectwill affect the tisted specles, 
Seotion 7 ESA requlres consultatlon wlth N0AA (lnformal 
or formal) if the Corps determlnes that listed species rnay 
l¡e affected, The applfcation must include suflìcient proJect 

informailon to evaluate lhe lrnpacls to listed species, 
$upplemental maierials such as a BiologicalAssessrnent 
or other supporting documents may be necessary for 

"ï $ il u .$+ 

GItv of Portland - Rlver Review 
Required Site Plans: 

Ëxisting Conditions' 
" Proposed Devetopment 

" ConstructlonManagement 

" Mitlgatlon 

Supplementai lnformation Requíred in Certain 
Sltuations: 
lf the proposal lncludes off-site mltigation through the Clty's 
mitigaiion fee-in-lleu optlon or the purchase of credits from 
a City cerlifìed mitlgation bank then the lmpactevaluation 
musl lnclude the Habitat Evaluatlon Procedure (HEP) and 
Habltat Equlvalency Assessment (HEA) scores and all of 
the data that was produced in order to obtaín lhe scores, 
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TFIW 
lIe Greenl¡rier Conlpflnies, Inc. 

Orìe Centerpointe DriYe Suite 200
C@ÃP.ANTES Lake Osvego Oregon 97035 

503 ()847000 F¿r 503 684 7 5r3 

Decenrbel 7,2009 

Mayor SamAdams 
City of Portland 
suire 340 
1221 SWFotuthAvenue 
Poltland, OR 97204-1 995 

Re; City of Porlland Proposed River Plan, North Reaclt 

Ðear Mayor Adams: 

As Chief Execntive Officer of The Greenbliel Conrpanies, I am rvriting to you to express conçern 

regarding the City's proposecl River Plan, Nolth Reaclt and its potential negative itnpacts on our 

Gunderson LLC facility that employs, on average, almost 1000 people rvith family rvage jobs, Both 

indiviclually and as part of the ÏVorking Waterfl'ont Coalition, rve have actively plovided input 

regarding the proposed Rivel Plan fol rvell over a yeâr. 

We appreciate your recent facilitatíon of meetings fhat have attempted to bliclge the gap behveen the 

Bureau of Plaruring and Sustainability's proposed code and our concetïs that it rvill delay projects, 

substantially incrcase project costs, and rvill not clearly achieve the desired habitat improvements in 

the North Reach. This letter summarizes our concelïs ivith the ptoposed River Plan and suggests 

hígh level changes to the pian that rvill achieve malked habitat improvement at a rcasonable cost. 

At Gunderson/Greenbrier', tve suppolt the stated objective of a sustainable, healthy, rvorking halbor. 

We þelieve these are not muhrally exclusive. With the right approaclt, tho proposed River Plan can be 

envilonmentally beneficial, economically viable and socially responsible' 

The economic viability of our Gundersort facility-like many others on the Portland rvatetfront
requires that Portland provide businesses rvith the tools to be successful; the ability to react quiokly 

to changing market needs and the abilÍty to compete effectively rvith sirnilar operations in other 

communities. To accomplish this, $,e need a permitting process titat contaíns predictabiiíty, 

expeditious revielv, and certainty. Adding plocess revierv time, signifìcant transaction costs and 

substantial fees rvill not promote fur1her ìnvestment. 
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'We 
are paLficular{y concerned rvith the following items: 

. The complexity and additional revierv time required for River Revíerv--for instance, the 
duplication ofpermif revierv considerations for- projects that impact the facility below the Ordinaly 
HighWatelMaft 

o The increasç in transaction costs and pr-ocess application costs (estimated five to ten times higlier) 
due to unnecessaty use of complex motlels such as the Habitat Evaluatíon Procedure 

r The extraordinarily high plojeot impiementation costs--particularly the mitigation fee sttuctute 

r The conver-sion of substantial areas of productive industrtal land to non-productive uses due to the 

1 5% vegetation standard 

r The consequent loss of efficiency and flexibility for industrial use at existing and future sites, 
potentially taking hun<lreds of acres out of service in the indushial sector at a time rvheu 

community leaders are concet'ned about availabiiity of suitable sites for development in Pottland 

r 'We 
believe the Plau is inconsistent with the original concept of a Northrvest Industrial Sanctuary, 

rvhere business rvould be protected fl'om graduai gentrifrcation and erosion of Portland's industrial 
cote of facílities and capability 

At Gunderson/Greenbrier, we understand the inrportance of Poltland's quality of life and the 

importance of a healthy ecosystem. 
'We live here too. We are rvilling to conhibute our fair share to 

achieving this objective. Helping the businesses in the hatbor alea be economícally successful rvill 
ímprove ecosystem health by prov.iding a funding mechanism for improvements. 

Our ploposal is simpie: revise the ploposed River Plan to slreamline the process, teduce duplication 

of effort, provide for a reasonable and clear fee structuLe, and avoid the conversion of inclustrial land. 

Detailed proposals fol a rvolkable River Plan have been proposed by the Working Waterfr'otrt 

Coalition and we suppol"t those (see Enclosule 1). Please, do not push ahead lvith a River Plan that is 

not completely developed. This rvill make Gundelsor/Greenblier and othel North Reach companies 

less competitive and rvill not result in the mutually hopecl for improvement in the Nolth Reach 

ecosystenr. 

Very truly youl's, 

Biil Furman 

Chief Executive Officer 

Enclosutes 

cc: City Commissioners 
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Enclosure 1: Summary of Issues from the Working \Materfront Coalition 
November 30, 2009 

Workng Waterfront Coalition (WIMC) members have ¡:articipated in stakeholder meetings over the past 

set'eral months regarding the Cify of Portland River Plan for the Nolth Reach (River Plan), The WWC 
appreciates the time you have spentlistening to our concerns and attempting to address them. Whiie the 

meetíngs have been productive, the River Plan continues to present signifìcant issues such that rve believe 

it ivill not achieve the Cify's stated goals. Specifìoaliy, the River Plan does not establish a viable system 

to enhance natural resoul'ces and snpport a plosperorrs rvolking harbor. As rve approach our last 
stakeholder meetiug, and just trvo weeks arvay from the City Council hearing, rve thought it rvould be 

helpful to provide a concise summaly of our position. V/WC remains committed to s'orking rvith the 
City on a balanced and thoughtful plan for the North Rcaoh. 

River Plan Goals Reqnire Balance 

The River Plan has sevelal goals. Two prirnary goals are as follorvs: 

(i) Enhance and pteserve natural lesoul'ces in the Willarnette Greenrvay in a rvay that supports 

rvatershed heallh; and 

(2) Support economic prosperity in the rvorfüng harbor. 

These goals stem primarily fi'om Stateu'ide Planning Goal 15, The Willamette Greenrvay, as rvell as Goal 
9. The WWC strppofis both of these goals and desires to achieve a balanced approach, The River Plan as 

rvritten (November 18, 2009 Version) ri,ill not achíeve these goals, Even rvith the proposed amendments 

being discussed in the stakeholder meetings, the River Plan rvill stiil fall short. 

Bnhance Natural Resources 

We have heard fìom the City that river health is declining, ancl significant action is lequired to reverse 

this h'end. The City has also stated that preservation alone rvili not in:prove rive.- health. In order to 
r-everse the trend and enhance natural resources, the River Plan provides for trvo funding mechanisms 
from business: (l) rvhen a business develops, it rvill pay fees to the City's restoration fund (through the 
vegetation standard); and (2) a business s,ill also be required to mitigate unavoidable impacts to habitat 
by doing mitigation projects onsite or buying mitigation credits from the Cify. The money collected 
though fees and rnitigation cledits rvili fund large enhancement projects in the North Reach that 
identified in the River Plan, Therefore, the City needs investment by businesses in the form of permit 
fees and rnitigation to achieve the River Plan's naturai resource goals. Unfortunately, the River Plan 

discourages businesses from development, This, in turn, decreases the amount ofmoney available for 
fees and mitigation, sigrrificantly slowitrg dorvn any hope of meaningful and timely progress fol natural 
resoutces. Moreover, the mitigation credit system is not yet established. If onsite mitigation is not 
feasible and a business wants to buy mitigation credits to fund a larger, more meaningful project, there are 

no credits available fol purchase, 
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Economic Prosperitv 

To achieve economic prosperity in the rvorking harbor, the City must provide Portland businesses rvith 
the tools to be successful-tho ability to react quiokly to changing market needs and the ability to 

compete with other Northrvest communities. Competition even rcsides internally within a company; 

Portland facilities that are part of a lalger national corporation must compete for limited corporate funds 

to maintain and expand Portland operations, The uncertainty, time and expense of the City's local permit 
process as compared to other communities drives rvlrether Poltland can captute these market $owth 
opporlunities. That is the sirnple fact of doing business. Poltland needs a local permit process that is 

certain, expedient, and at a reasonable cost. We rvould be happy to have I¡/WC members meet rvith you 

to provide specific examples of horv the City's permit process can make ol'break a gtolth opporfunity for 
Portland. 

Withthat said businesses here recognize the importance of Portland.'s quality of life and are willing to 

contribufe money tolard enhancement of natural resources, Businesses are even rviliing to pay more than 

they are paying today under the current Greenrvay code. The City's goal, therefore, should bc to find the 

right balance that enhances and prcserves natural resources, rvhile also supporting market and job grorvth 

opporhrnities. In so doing, the City must rnake a policy decision that achieving one hundred percent 

perfection for one goal rvould not be balanced, and rvould not meet the multiple puryoses of the River 

Plan. 

While there are many aspeots to the Rivel Plan that are problematic, the majoL impediment to aohieving 

both ecorromic prosperity and natural resource enhancement is River Revierv. Othel issues include 

Mitigation Banking and the Vegetatíon Standard. We address each of these issues belorv. 

Riyer Revierv 

Problem 

Rivel Revierv replaces Greenrvay Reviel for all areas that rvere inventoried by the City as high or 

medium natural l'esource value (called the River environmental overlay zone). As you can see from the 

map, the primary focus for River Revierv are projects that are directly adjacent to or on the river. Areas 

previously regulated by tlie Greenrvay code that are fufthel fi'om the River' (lorv or no value) no longel 
lequirc revierv. h that sense, the City claims that the River Plan lessens the legulations for indushial 
zoned land, thereby achieving the economic plosperiry goal. There are several ptoblems rvith this claim, 

horvevel. 

First, fot'those activities still subject to tevierv, regulations rvill increase. lìivel Revierv is more onerous, 

experrsive, complicated, uncertain and time consuming than the Gleenrvay Revierv that exists today, The 

current Greenrvay Revierv provides the Cify rvilh minimal revierv authority, requires less infonnation and 

analysis, and has a lelatir.ely focused pulpose. By contrast, the proposed River Revierv has a dramatically 
diffcrcnt puqrose that assumes substantiallymore regulatory authority for the evaluation of environmental 

impact and mitigation, even in the case rvhere such a review already occurs under fcderal and siate iarv. 

River Revierv requires extensive additional analysis based on a system yet to be developed by the City, 
creating signifìcant uncertainty, additional time and incleased cost over rvhat is required today. To assess 
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the River Plan's real tvor'ld impacts, Sclrnitzer Steel Inc. (SSl) requested a consultant (Floyd Snider) to 

use SSI's proposed $20 million dock project as an example. The resuits rvere staggering. The River ?lan 

rvould add 1.5 years to project permitting (for a total of 4 years íncluding state and federal permits), and 

add approximately $250,000 for assessment costs plus $105,000 to $2.5 million in additional mitigation 

costs for a total increase of $355,000 to $2.85 million. This does not include the Vegetation Standald fee 

(discussed belorv), rvhich is another $200,000. As you can understand, the additional time, uncertainty 

and potential cost of Rivcr Revíerv rnakes it difficult for harbor businesses to be nimble and competitive,' 

Time, unceftainty and cost of the local permitting process are øitical to getting eoonomic development 

projeots and jobs ín Portland, This rvas recognized by the City as a problem ovet'three years-a problern 

that rvas supposed to be addressed by the River Plan. On May 16, 2006, the City pre sented the regulatory 

issues that need to be addressed through the River Plan code re-rvrite. The City ooncluded that they "need 

regulations that provide consistency in interpretation and impiementation, predictability, expediency, 

certainty and inspired design guidelines," (May 16, 2006 Porver Point and Meeting Minutes.) 

Unfortunately, horvever, the River }lan wili inclease the complexity of the regulation and decrease 

certainty for business. The River Plan does not solve the regulatory problem; it símply creates a more 

signifrcant problem. 

Second, River Revierv increases regulation specifically fol rvater'-dependent and river lelated uses-the 
very uses that Statervide Pianning Goal 15 rvas intended to protect. As the map shorvs, the Environmental 

overlay zone includes all sholeline areas rvithin the North Reach'uvith the exception of bulkheads or' 

sheetpile rvalls, regardless of cunent river'-dependent uses. Beoause the medium and high natural 

resoulce areas (River Environmental overlay zone) are on or adjacent to the River, rvater-dependent and 

river related development will almost ahvays trigger this revierv. The North Reach is the heart of the 

City's manufacturing, ftansportation an<l maritime trade cotridor. River-related jobs-both direct and 
'Why,indirect-are the types ofjobs the City rvants to keep and grorv. then, rvould the City use the River 

Plarr to increase regulation for these facilities, ancl then claim that the River Plan rviil help achieve 

economic prosperity for these same facilities? This is not good policy and does not support a sustainabje 

rvorkìng halbor. 

In response, City staff have statçd that the River Plan provides standards fot'certain river activities in lieu 
of River Revierv, e.g. for pile replacement, and thercfore does, in fact, decrease regulation for harbor 

businesses. This is not the case. The standards are vely limited and rvonld not apply to sih¡ations rvhere 

significant opportunities for grorvth exist, The River Plan states: 

"Rather', the standalds in the Rir.el Envit'onmental ovellay zone have been rvritten to
 
apply only to a narrol set of development fypes and actions. This means that more
 

development in the River Environrnental overlay zone rvill trigger disoretionaryrevierv
 
than triggers environmental revierv inthe rest of the city." 33.475.420 Commentary,
 

Volume 1B XXXX.
 

I For a more detailed comparison of the revierv lequired for rvater-dependent and rivel related uses today 
under the Greenrvay Revierv to the nerv requircments ploposed under River Revierv, see Floyd Snìder, 
Technical Memorandum Q.Iovember 17, 2009). 
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Even for the limited circumstances that exist, the standards a1e vely stringent, and do not provide a timely 
and cost-effective option for businesses. For example, all of these standalds require 3: I mitigation based 

on projeot area if mitigation cannot be conduoted on-site, and there is no opporhrnity for business to pay â 

fee in lieu of mitigation, So, before an existing rvater'-dependent business can do a simple pile or 
bulkåead replacement, it has to find, pay for and ímplement a rnitigation project on a scale of three times 

the size of the replacement piles or bulkheads. It rvould also get no consideration for environmentally 
friendly designs for putposes of determining the mitigation required. Cify mitigation is a nerv 
requirement that does not exist today, (See Floyd Snider, 2009 for fruther detail.) 

Third, the River Plan cannot be said to deregulate inclush'ial aotivity rvhen one considers the nerv 

Vegetation Standard, The Vegetation Standard (discussed further belorv) applies to all ploperty x,ithin 
the North Reach (hígh, medium, lol and no nafliral resour*ce valrre) and r*eplesents an additional cost arrd 

requirement for all properties in addition to the River Revierv. It also adds regulation and cost to 
propet'ties that do not have Greenrvay revierv today. 

Solution 

The W-WC believes there is a befter rvay to balance all of the City's goals-to enhance the River and to 
encoruage invesfment by provicling a certain and timely permit process. The W-WC plesented a tiered fee 
ploposal to the City in February 2009, and again in October 2009, The proposal provides for fhe 

foliorving: 

. 	 Applicant has the option to either (a) go through Rivel Revierv to avoid, minimize and mitigate; or (b) 
pay a fee in lier.r of River Revierv and Cíty mitigation, 

o 	The fee system is based on the City's natur-al resource inventory. The fee is calculated as a 

percentage ofthe total projeot cost, rvith a higher fee assessed for projects in highnatural r'esource 

areas and a lorver fee assessed in rnedium natural t'esource areas.t 

. If applísant chooses to pay the fee in lieu to the City, this fee would not be counted torvard mitigation 
required by the federal Clean Water Aot and state lenloval fill larvs, In other words, for projeots that 
include rvork belorv ordinary high rvater, applicant rvill still be required to obtain federal and state 
permits ancl avoid, minimize and mitigate impacts to habitat, If mÍtigation is required by state and 
federal agencies, the Cíty paynrent lvould not be used to meet the requiled mitigation. The City fee 
represents somethíng in addition to the fedelal and state required mitigation. 

¡ The fees collected rvould be pooled and used by a third-party (accredited and approved by the Cip) to 
implement large enhancement projects identified by the North Reach River Plan. 

City staff has rejected the'WWC proposal beoause it rvouid not ensule that impacts are minimized or 
mitigated. If the City's only goal rvele to preserve and prctect the naturai resourçes along the river rvith 
one hundred percent accuracy, rejecting WWC's ploposed solution rvould make sense, Likervise, if the 

'Notc that the proposal also ptovides for a fee in lorv naturai ïesource areas, not currently regulated under 
River Revierv. This rvas intended to addrcss the enhancernent issues, This shoulcl be discussed in 
conjunction rvith the vegetation standard ancl fee, 
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City's only goal rvas to encourage a prosperous rvorking harbor to the gteatestextentpossibie, there 

rvould be no revieiv and no fees for businesses, But Ciry planning is not that sinrple; thel'e have to be 

hade-offs and balancing to meet competing goals. 

During the last stakeholder meeting, you listened very carefully and recogrrizedthat WV/C has a valid 
concerrr rvith respect to rvanting a ccftain and timely pennit process, We appreciate your ability to 

evaluate the issues fair'ly, and urge you to reconsider the'W-WC proposed solution, based on thc 

folloiving: 

r 	 The River Revierv approach focnses on process and bureauclacy to preserve natural resoul'ces.
 

To really enhance the natural resourcss on the Willamette River and r€verse the trends, the City
 
does not need more process and revierv. What is needed is a systenr to pool various resources to
 

prrt torvald larger, more meaningful projects,
 

r 	 If the City proceeds rvith the new River Revieiv, the City rvill discourage, rather than encourage,
 

nerv and continued investment in the rvotking halbor. SSI's dook project is just an example of the
 

real rvotld irnpacts River Revierv rvill have, and the City cannot discount the irnpact this type of
 
uncertainty and expense rvill have orr econornic grorvth and job opportunities for Portland.
 

¡ 	 The h'ade-off seems rvorth the gain. Staff has stated that the WWC proposal rvill allorv business
 

to impact natural l'esources rvithout a requirement to avoid ol mitigate for those impacts;
 

holever, the faots are not that straightfonvard.
 

o 	First, most projects performed in the high and medium natural resoulre areas rvill also 

trigger state and federal requírements to avoid, minimize and ntitigate foL resource 

impacts. 

o 	Second, rvhile the stafe and federal process focuses on threatened and endangered 

species, these ale often keystone species that plovide a reasonable surlogate for assessing 

ovelall ecosystem irnpacts. (See Windrvard Memo). 

o 	Third, even to the extentthere are "additional" habitat impacts over what the state and 

federal govemment have assessed, this is addressed by the WWC proposal on a lelative 
basis by using the City's natural resource inventory to assess a fee. Again, the applioant 

rvill get no ci-edit for the mitigation performed and rvill have to pay the fuil fee to the 

City, So, under the WWC proposal, the City rvill getmitigation plgq a fee. This, rvith the 

vegetation standard fee, can go a long rvay torvard making meaningful nahrral resou-r.-ce 

improvements in the Nolth Reach. 

o 	Essentially, under the W-WC proposal, the City is giving up assurance of one hundred 

percent acourlacy on the habitat rnitigation detelmination in exchange for hvo gains: (1) 

generate fi¡nds to put torvard larger enhancement projeots, and (2) provide a stleanlined, 
certain and reasonably priced peunit process to encourage investment by businesses. 

Good policy decisions are balanced; the current proposed River Revierv approach is not. 
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lVlitigation ßank. 

WWC supports development of a multi-purpose North Reach mitigation bank that could be used to 
address Clean Water Act, state removal-fill larvs, Endangered Species Act requírements, and local City 
requitements. WWC has concems, holvever, that the River Plan as rvritten rvill not achieve this goal, We 
have discussed our concel'ns rvith you in the stakeholder meetings, and the City's proposed amendments 

appeat' to be going in the right direction, Due to the límited time, the discussions have been ambiguous as 

to specifically horv the neiv phased approach rvould rvork. It is also uncleæ to us horv the amendments 
are to be included in a package that is presented to Cify Council for adoptíon. Until the WWC sees 

rvritten code language, we carìrì.ot expre$s agreeurent or consent to any specífic approach, 

To help City staff as they draft the arnendmçnts, we thought it rvould be helpful to summarize the issues 

rve discussed in the meetings: 

o 	The WV/C does not support a system based on a City administered and conh'olled mitigation
 
bank, Any testoration fund or bank slrould be administered by a third party to ensure
 

transparency, cost-effectiveness, and unbiased crediting system.
 

o 	The City rvill provide a certification pl'ocess for third-party adrninistered banks. 

The code should allorv the City flexibility in approving the credit system presented by the third
party. The code should not be limited to only approving banks that use HEP and HEA, This area 
is emerging and developing, and the Cíty should have the ability to approve banks that use other 
methods that are otherrvise approved by state and federal agencies. 

The WWC supports a phased approach, but rve neecl morr oiarity on the City's plan. The City 
should not establish newrequirements rvithout a system in place to snpport it. The WWC's in
lieu fee payment could be part of Phase I to help generate firnds to create projects, and rve ryoul<l 
be interested in discussing specifics on hor,v this could ivork. 

Any ntítigation obligations should allorv for multiple options including on-site, ofÊsite, and third
parfy banks. The code should not be plesoriptive and inflexible, as it could have unintentional 
results such as hindering the ability of the City and businesses to invest in lalge natural resource 
enhancement projects. 
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Vegetntion Stanclard 

The Vegetatíon Standatd in the code, as rvritten, requircs an applicant to vegetate 15 percent of its entile 

site or pay a fee in lieu of vegetation. Although perhaps not intended, this sends a clear signal to business 

that Portland does not really u'ant induslrial jobs, because norvhere else rvould considel applying suoh a 

standard to indushial land. As we have discussed, the basis fol this fee is unacceptable to WWC because 

it has as its foundation a requirement to convert significant amounts of industrial land into vegetated land 

that is no longer useful for economic purposes. WWC believes this is inconsistent with Goals 15 and 9. 

The City's amendment presented at the last meeting is a better approaoh, and again, rve appreciate your 
recognition of our concems, Our members ate stíll evaluating horv itwill impaot their specific site, and 

flankly, some rnembers are still having difficulty unclemtanding and acceptíng the ultimate goai to 

vegetate (or pay the equivalent to vegetate) fifteen percent oftheir industrial site, particularþ ífno 
considemtion is given for vegetation that may exist on their site for othel purposes. 

With that said, the primaly issue of concern for our menrbers is the River Revie'lv, as explained in detail 

above. If rve can come to a reasonable resolution on the River Revierv issrle, our members rvould likely 
be nrore willing to accept the amended vegetated standard rvith a few mínor changes. 

Process Issues 

We really appreciate the tirne and energy you have personally invested to ensure that the River Plan is 
good policy, today and for years to come. We are unclear', holever', as to the issues that rvill be dìsoussed 

at City Council on the 16rh, and horv cocle language is intende<l to be amended and ultimately adopted, 

We request that lilWC have adequate time to revierv any new code vçrsions prior to plans for City 
Council acloption, as the cloouments arc voluminous and very detailed. 

On that note, we have gone through the June 2009 velsion ofthe code in great detail and rve have 

suggested e<lits on the less significant issues, We u,ill submit these suggested edits to staff prior- to the 

City Council hearing on the 16th. 

Conchrsion 

WWC is truly comrnitted to finding a solution that achieves cooldinated habitat enhancement and a 

prosperous lvolking harbor. If thelc ala any follorv-up questions or clarifications that you need, please do 

not hesitate to contact me. 
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503-220-1240 PHONE 
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Sarn Aclams, Mayor' Decenrlrer 10,2009 
Commissioner of Finarrce ancl Adlnilristration 
Citv Hall * Room 340 
tzit sw 4tl'Avenue 
Portlarrd, OR 97204 

i ì;1r 

Deal Mayol Adants, 

I(indel Morgan Licluicls Temrinals LLC (KM) owns & operates two petloleuur terminals 
along the Not'th Reach of the Willamette River in Portland. These facilities ale ¡rart of 
the euelgy cltmter in Willbridge & Linnton that hariclles urore thau 95% of the total 
t'olutne of liquid fliels usecl in Ot'egon, As you know, Olegon has no petroleum lefirrelies 
(other than a small asphalt plant) and urust therefore "iurport" virhrally all of the licluict 
fuels consumed ilr the state. 

I(M also owns & operates two pipelines in Oregon: a 114-mile line tned to transpoü 
gasoline & cliesel-fuel from Portlancl to Eugene (with an additional telrriiual in Eugene); 
the other an 8.S-mile line usecl to cleliver jet fuel from the Willbridge area tluough North 
Portland to Portlancl Intemational Äirport (PDX). The cornpany also conchlcts sevelal 
cü'y-bulk ltan<lliug opelations in Portland ancl the surronncling area. 

Tlie two petroleum tel'utilrals have been in operation fol many years. Since acquiring the 
facilities irr 2001, KM has irrvestecl rnore than $30 million for connectivity, asset-integrity 
aud lenewable-ftiels' handling improvernents (with no city, state ol federal subsidies or 
cleclits), The Oregon Line (Portlanct to Eugene) is one of the few rnultiçroduct pipelirres 
in the U.S. usecl to transpot't finished biocliesel (82). This allows fuel suppliers to comply 
with state-wicle biodiesel requit'ements in a lelatively efficient & cost-effective manner. 

More iut estment & additional irnproverrrents to this critical iufi'astlucture are needed, 
I(M aucl others are rviliing to urclertake such irrvestnrents & improvernents if it's 
çconomically justifiable to clo so. 

We rurderstand that a stt'ong desire exists to move away frorn the use of fossil ftlels, anci 
that the CitS' 6¡pottlancl has adoptecl a Clirnate Action Plan (CAP). We believe that most 
targetecl goals are ultimately achievable, but that it's likely to take longer to lneet some of 
the targets tliau cutrently envisioned. The continuecl use of certain fossil fllels, especially 
uatural gas, cleanet.bumiug gasoline, and ultla low sulfur diesel fuel, provicles a bridge to 
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the future. The city (ancl state/region) tltrs necessarily lelnains clepenclent upon a well
functioning, constantly-r'enewing erlergy sector to attain its CAP goals. 

KM supports natrrral l'esonrce rBstolation along the'Willarnette River. The company is 
willing to pay more in up-frorrt development costs to help nrake tilis happen. What KM 
is not willing to clo is to pay unteasonable & u4fustifiably-high additional development 
costs fol this llrrpose. We likewise need a permitting-environment that's not uroLe 
cumbersome & courplex. We also believe that the cíty needs to eliminate, not inctease, 
conflictirrg lancl-uses in heavy irrclustrial areas along tlie working waterfrorrt. 

The Rii,er Plan for the North Reach, as ploposed today, does not meet balanced criteria 
with respect to aclditional fees, 4 clearer, lnore-stleamlined pernritting plocess, or 
avoiclarice of land-use conflicts. Unfortunately, as proposeci toclay, River Plan's cost is 
fal too btu:densonre; the Rivel Review process is dtrplicative (especially for iu-watel 
cleveiopment) &way too uncertain; ancl conflicting-use is actually promoted (e.9,, a 

proposed greenway tl'ail imnediately adjacentto our Linnton temrinal; a restotation site 
riglrt next to our rnarine dock in the Willbridge tanker basin). As proposed today, River 
Plan will discourage investurent in irrdustrial & energy infiastructure along tlte Nortir 
Reach, and, ironically, u'ill rurderrnine the city's effolts to improvo natut'al rôsource 
habitat in the area. 

We've participated tltloughout the Rivel Plan process to heip achieve balauce, ancl will 
continue to do so, However, despite the professed operuress by city officials to cousicler a 

mole balanced approach to River Plan, it appears that natural resource enhancellrent is tlie 
only real driving-folce behind Rivel Plan...this for the industlial North Reach. We agree 
that Portlancl can be both green ancl prosperous. But you and other city offioials rnust 
insist that lnore praglTlatism be forged into River Plan if it's to work. Otherwise, it rvill 
backfire on the city in temrs of investment, job glowth arrcl sustainability. 

We respectftilly ulge re-consideration and uroclificatiotr of key elerneirts of River PIan 
beforc the city adopts any code amendrneuts. Irr this regarcl, the Wolking Waterfiont 
Coalition has offered rnany useñll suggestions arrd complomises tluortghout the River 
Plan development proÇess. Please re-consiclel these to arrive at a policy that's realistic. 

Sincerely, 

IilNDER MORGAN LIQUIDS TERMINALS LLC 

R, I-I. Mathet's 
Director Business Developrnent * Northwest Teuniuals 

Cc: Ananda Fritz 
Nick Fislr 
Itartcly Leonarcl 
Darr Saltzman 
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Rel City of PortlandRiverPlan,North Reaclr 

Deat Mnyor Adattrs; 

Wotking ü¡qtorfront Coalition (WWC) ¡nernbers have participated in stakeholder meetings over the past 

set'eral uonths regarding fhe City of Fortland River Plau for the North Renoh (River Plan), 'Ihe'tr\YC 
appreoiates the tirne you have spent listening to our concerns and attempting to address theru, While the 

meetings have been productive, the Rivel Plart continues to present significanf ìssuos suoh that n'e belieye 

will noü achieve the Cify's stated goals, Specifïoally, the Rìver ?lan cloos rtot ostablish a viable systetr to 
enhance naluLal resources and support a prþsperaus rvorking harbor, As rve approaoh our last stakeholcler 

meeting, and just hvo rveeks arvay ûom the City Council hearing rvo thought it rvould be helpfiil to 
provicle a coucise surnluary of our position. WWC remains committed to rvorking rvitlr the Cìry on a 

balance<l nnd thoughtñrl plan for the North Reach, 

RIvçr PIau Goals Rcqulre a Balancetl Plau 

The River Plau has serçral goals, guided by Statervide Planning Goal 15, The Willarnette Greeula¡ antl 
otltet goals such ¡ìs Goal 9. It is also guìded by The River Concept, endorsed by City Council iu 2006¡ 

"The Norfh Reach rvill continue to ¡lrovide Oregon rvìfh access to global rnarkets ancl
 

support the region's ecorroury as a W'esf Coast distribution hub and heavy indushial arca.
 
. Ellironrnental cleatrup, recreatìotal üccess, and rvafershed hcslth aotions ivill contributç
 

to the harbor's long-term vitality,"
 

Based on tlrat, hvo printnry goals of tho River PIan are ss follorvs: 

(l) Brrhance Rnd preserve nahlral resoutces b the \Millamette Greenway hr a rvay that support.s 

rvatershed health.i and 

(2) Support economíc prosperity in the rvorking harbor. 

TheWWC st¡pports these goats an<l desires to acldeve a balanced apploach. UnfortunatelS the 
River Plan qs rvritten (Novernber 18, 2009 Version) rvill not ashieve these goals. Even rvith the 
proposed amendments beitrg discussed in the stakeholder meetings, the River Plan rvjll srill fall 
shoß. 

200 SW Market Steef, $uite L 150, Portland, OR 97201 
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Errhalrçq,Natr¡ra I Resources 

We have heard fronr the Cily that river llealth is decliníng, and siguificaut acliorr is required to reverse 

this tre¡rd. The Cify has also sfated that preservatiotr alone rvill not improve river health, Irr order to 

reyerse the trend and enhance natural rssourcesr the Rivet Plalì plovides fot ll'o fitnding tnechatlisnu 

frorn businessl (1) rvhen a l¡usinçss develops, it rvill pay fees to the City's r-estoration fitnd (through the 

vcgetatlon standard); and (2) a business rvill also be required to rnitigate unavoidable ilrpacts to habitnt 

by doing nritígafion projeots orrsite or buyjng uritigation credits ftotn the Ciry. The mönoy collectcd 

tluough fees and rniiigation creclits will be optimized by fundirtg larger projects in the North Reach fbat 

improve fish and lvildlife lrabitat Theiefore, the City ¡reeds investment by busirresses ilt the forru of 
permit fees arul ruitígation to achieve the River Plalt's natural r€sourco goats. Unfolhrnatel¡ the River 

P1arr as cunently envisioned discourages br¡sirresses from developmetlt, This, iu htrn, decrcases tlte 

amoÌtnt of rnorrey av¿ilable for fees and rnitigation, sigríficantly sloling dorvn any hope of rneattingful 

and timoly progress fornatural resources. Mor€over, tlre uritigation oredit systern is not yet established. 

If onsite mitigation is lrot fcnsible and a busiuess rvants to buy mítigation øedits to fiurd a larger, tuore 

rneaningful project, there are lro oredits available fo¡ purchase. 

Econonúc Prosperih' 

lo sclúeve economio prosperity in the rvorking harbor, tlre City musf provide Portland bttsincsses rvith 

the tools to be srrccessful-the ability to react quickly to global, regiotrnl arrd local market cortditions alld 

the abìlify to ootnpet€ rvith othor Northlest conununilies, Competition even resides ittternally rvitl¡ilr a 

oornpânyi Portland facilities that are part of a latger national corpomtion must compete fol limitcd 

corporate funds to nâintâih ancl expand Po¡tlaud operations, Tlte uncertaitrty, firne an<l expense of tlte 

Círy's local permit proces$ as colu¡rared tô otlter coûünunities drives rvhefher Pottland can cap$re these 

mârket $orvth opportunities. That is the sirnple fact of doing business. Portland rieeds a local permit 

proçess that is certain, cxpedÍent, and at a reasottable cost, lVe rvorild bc happy to have WTVC lnenrl¡ers 

meet wilh you to provide specific exam¡rles of hol the Ciiy's permit ptocess can rnake ot' break a grorvth 

opportunity for Portlancl. 

With fhat said, businesses hsro recognize the irnportanco of Portland's quality of lífe and are rvillirrg to 

contribufë money tolard erilmncement of nahrral resources. Busitlcsses are even rvillirrg to pay tnore than 

they are payíng today rrnder the cuuenf Greeurvay code , Tlte Clty's goal, therefore, should bs to find tlre 

right balauce that erlhances and presewes nahrral rçsources, rvhile also supportiflg market and job grorvth 

opportunitíes, In so doilg, the City rnust make a polioy decision that aclúevilrg one hundled percent 

perfection for one goal rvould riot be a balanced approach, and rvould not lneet tlte t¡lultíple purposes of 
the River Plan, 

While there are many aspects to the River Plat that are ptoblematic, the major itnpedirnent to aclúeving 

both economic prosperiry and nalural resource enhaucenrent is River Revierv. Othel isstlos jnolude 

Mítigation Bankjng ancl the Vegetation Sfandard, We address each of these issues belorv, 
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Rlvel'Reylerv 

Problern 

River: Rçviorv repJaces Greenrvay Revierv for all arens that rvcrc inventoried hy the Cify as higlr or 

mediuul natural resorrrcô value (called the River environmental oveday zone). (Maps of those areâs âre 

included for your corleniellce: Map I (Culrent Ovorlay), Map 2 (Proposed Overlay), and Map 5 (Nafural 

Resor¡rse fueas).)r As yon can see from lhç maps, projects that rvoulcl be clireotly adjacent to or olt the 

river rvould be the prirnary focus ftr Rivcr Reviel. Many aleas previonsly regulated by tite Greenrvay 

cocle that are further from the River ([orv or no valuo) no longer reguire revierv, ]n Íhat sense, the City 
claims that lho River Plan lessous the regulatious for industrial zoned land, thereby achievirrg the 

ecor¡ornic prnsperily goal. There are several probloms rvith this claim, ltorvever'. 

Firsl, for those activities still subject to revierv, regnlations rvill inctease. River Revierv is more onerous, 

eîpensive, complicatetl, uncgrtain and tirne consuuring thatt tlte Greenrvay Review that exists today, The 

curusnt Greenrvay Revierv providos the Cily rvith rninintal rovierv authority, requires less ìnfonnation arrcl 

unalysis, ancl has a relatively focused pnrpose. By cotrttast, the ptoposed Ríver Rovierv has a dramatlcally 

different purpose that âssumçs substantially more rcgulatory authorify for the ovaluation of ettvirotuneutal 

ímpact and rnitþtion, everr írr the case rvhere suclt a revierv alreatly occurs uuder federal and sfate lalr'.z 

Rivor Revierv requires extensive additional analysis based on a system yeffo be developed by tlre Ciry, 

orcating sigrificartuncertainfy, addìtional fir¡re and irrcrçasecl cost ovel wltat is required foday. 

To assess thç River Plan's real wolld impacts, Schnitzer Steel Inc. (SSI) rerluested a co¡lsultant (Floycl 

Snider) to usô a hypothetical $20 million dockprojecf at SSI as an e]mrnple, The results rvere stnggerirrg, 

The River Ïlan rvould add 1 .5 years to project peuriitting (for a total of 4 years inclucfitrg state and fecferal 

permits), and atid approximately. $250,000 for assessmenf costs plus $105,000 to $2.5 million in 

additional mitigation sosts for a total inorease of $355,000 1o $2.85 milliorr. This does not include the 

Vegetation Standard fee (discussed belotv), rvhiçh is another $200,000, As you can understand, the 

additional tirne, uncertainty aud potential cost of Rivsr Reviel makes it diffrcult for harbor businessçs to 

be ninrtrle ancl compotitivo.3 

'fime, uncerlâinty and cost of the local pennifting process ûre oritical to getting economic development 

projeots andJobs in Portland, This rvas recogrrized by the City as a problem over three years ago-B 
probleru tirar rvas supposed to be addressed by the River Plan, On May 16,20A6, the City presentecl the 

regulatory problems that necd to be addressecl tlrrough the Riverllatt code re-rvrite iuoludìng "the number 

I Note that Map #2 appears to focus on land areas adjaceut to llre river; horvever, zonirrg on tlte liver is 

not included olr the map and one mr¡st look at the speciflo site map to detormine tlte cotnplete zoníng 
designations, Generall¡ the river itselfis inoluded in the River Environmental overlay zorte. Seq e,g, 

MapYø Seotiorr 1819 (attached), Basedon this Section l8l9 rnap, it appears thatsotrcuplattd areas are 
not ilrcluded as part of the River enviroru:rerttal zouo, This discreparroy is arr area of amblguity that 
makes it diffrcult for busìness to have certainty on rvhat rvill or rvill not bo regnlafed by River Rovierv, 
? Generally, state and federal pennits are already required for rvork perforrned belol the ordinary lirre of 
high rvater. 
3 For a more cletaile d comparison of the reviorv recluired for water.dependeltt ancl river relate<l uses today 
undcr the Greeurvay Revíel to the trerv requirernents proposed under River Revierv, see Fioyd Snider; 
Technícal Memorandum (ì.lovember l'1,zÛ}g),provided at the November 19, 2009 Stakeholder rneeting, 
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ofregulatory process€s and lack ofcoordínatiorr ârllong local, State, and l-ederal agencies; regtllatory 

coruplexity, rcdundancy and inconsistency; ontdated provisions and lrrelevancy to cunettt sihlatiorts; lack 

ofobjeclive goals; and lengfhy, expensive au<l çumbersoure procedural lturdles." 1'he Cify oonoluded that 

they'heed regrrlations that provicle consistency in iuterpretation snd implementation, predictabilily, 

expedielc¡ certainty and irrspired desigrr guídelirre s." (May 16, 2006 Porver Point andMecting Minufes, 

available at hþ;//rwwv,portlandonlitrc,con/bps/irtdex.cfrn?o=42 579 &a-11 9898,) Unforhulately, 

fiorvevei the Rìver Plan will íncrease tho con:plexiry of the regulation and dccrease certainly for business. 

The River Plan does uot solve tho regulotory problern; ít simply oreates & môre signifïoant one. 

Second, River Revierv increases regulation speoifically for rvater-tlependent and river relafed uses-the 
very uses that Statervide Plarning Goal 15 arrd the North ReaohRlver Plan rvas ilrtended fo proteot, As 

the r:iaps shorv, the Bnvironmental overlay zone lncludes the entire river and all shoreline areas rvìthin the 

North Reach with the exceptiot of l¡ulHteads or sheet¡rile rvalls-regaldless of curctt rivelde¡tettdent 

uses. Because the medium and high nalural resource areas (Rirar Bnvironmelttal overlay zotte) are in, on 

or adjacont to the Rlver, rvater-dependent and river relotecl developmenf will almost always trigger this 

reviel. The North Reach is the heart of the City's nianufacturjngr lransporfafÌon artd ¡naritime trade 

corrjclor. River-relaterl job.s-both clirect anrlinclirect-are the lypôs ofjobs the City rvauts to keep ancl 

grolv. Wh¡ then, rvould the Cityuso the River Plan to inorease regulation for these faailities, and then 

claim that the River Plan will lrelp achieve economic prosperity for lhese sarne faoilities? This is lot 
good poiícy and doos not support a sustainable wôrkiüg harbor. 

In response, City staff have stated that the River Plan provides sfandai, fo, certaLt river activities in lieu 

of River Review, e.g. for bulkhead reptacement nnd storrn water outfalls, attd theroforo doos, in fact, 

decreaso regulation for harbor businesses. This is trot fhe case. The standards nre very limited and rvould 

not apply to situatlorrs rvhere sÍgnificanf opporturtities for gtowtlt exist, The l{iver PIan states; 

"Rather, the standards in the River Bnvirolrrnental overlay zone have l¡eeu rvritteu to 

apply only to a narrov set of development fypos and actions, This means that morc 

developrnent fu fhe RiverBnvirorunental overlay zone rvill trigger discretionary revierv 

than triggors environnreutal revisrv in the rest of the city." (33,475,420 Commentary, 

Volurne 18 af page 40,) 

Even for the limited oircumstances that exist, the staudards aue very stringent, and do rtot prnvide a tinrely 

and cost-effective option for busínesses. For example, all of these standartls require 3;1 mitigation based 

on project area ifrnitigation carurot be conducted on-site, arrd tlterç is no opportuniry for business to pay a 

fee iu lieu of mitigation, So, before an existing rvater-dependent business can do a sirnple bulkl¡eacl 

re¡rlacernent, it has to find, pay for and imploment a rnitigatiorr project ott a scale of three tirnes the size of 
the replacementpiles or bulkheads. It rvould also get no consideration for environmentally frietrdly 

designs for purposes of determining the mitigation reqnÍred, (See Floyd Snider, 2009 for filrthst' rletail,) 

Third, theRiver Plan cannot be said to deregulafe itr<lustrial activlty rvhen one considers tho nerv 

Vegetation Standard. The Vegetation Stanclard (discussed fi¡r'thor botorv) a¡:plies to all property rvithin 

the North Reach (high, mediurn, Iorv arrd no uah¡ral resoulce valuo) and represents an aclclitional cosL and 

requircmcnt for all properties in addition to the River l{evierv. Ir also adds regulation and côs[ to 
properties that do lrot have Greenrvay reviel today. 
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Solutio4 

The WWC believes thcre is a botter wûy to optimize all of the Cify's goals-to enhauce tlte River a¡rd to 

encourage investment by providilg a certain and tiurely permit proçess, The WWC presettied a proposed 

solution to the Ciry in February 2009, and again itt Octobel2009. A copy of the proposed fee approach is 

attached for your convenience. Tho proposal ¡lrovicfos for the follorving: 

o 	Àpplicant has fhe óption to either (a) go through River Revierv to avoid, urinitnize nnd mitig*te; or (b) 

pay a fee in lieu of River Rcvierv anrl Cify rrútigation. 

c 	The fee systenr is basçd on the Cify's natural resource inventory, The fee is calculated as a 

1:ercentage oftlre total project cost, witlt a higher fee assçssed fol projeots in high nahrral resource 

nreas ancl a lorver fee assessed iu ntecliuln natural resottrce areas,4 

o 	Ifapplicaut cliooses to pay the feo ín lieu, this fee rvould not be cou¡rfed lorvard nritigationrequired 

by lhe federal Clean Watel Aot and state rernoval f'î11 larvs, In other word$, for prnjects that inolude 

rvork l:etorv ordinary higlr rvater, applicant rvill still be requited to obtain fecleral and state permits and 

avoid, minirnize and ndtigate impacts to hubitut. If lnitìgation is rec¡uired by state arttl federal 

agenoies, the City payment rvould lot be used to meet the requited mitigation. The City fee 

represents somethittg ín addition fo the federal arrd state required mitigation, 

e 	The fees collected rvoufd be pooled and used by a third-party (accredited and approved by the Cify) to 

implement large enltancement projeots idenlified by the North Reach Riveil Plan. 

City staffhas rejected the WWC Þroposal beoause they believe it rvould trot erlsuro that irnpacts are 

¡¡ilúrnize<I or mitigated. If the Cíty's only goal rvas to preserue artd protect tlte nahlral rcsonrces alottg 

the river rvith one lnrndred percent accuracy, rejecting WlffC's proposed solutiou rvotlld lnake sense. 

Likervise, if the CÍty's only goal was fo etrçourtgo a prospçrous rvolking ltarbor to tha greatest exteut 

possible, there rvoulcl be tro revierv and no fees for businesses. But City planning is rrot that sim¡rle; there 

have to be trade-offs and balatrcing to rueôt conrpetîng goals, 

Durìng the last stakeilolder meetirrg, you listened very carefulty arrd recogrized that VAffC lras a valid 

coucer,rt rvith respect to wanting a certain aud timely permit process. We appreciato yout ability to 

evalrrato the issuos fairly, and urge you fo tecoltsider Íhe WWC proposed solution, based on thç 

follorvingr 

. The River Revlel approach focuses on process and bureaustaoy to preserve naturaf rcsollrces. 

To really etìl¡auce the natural resolrrces on the Willarnette Rivcl and reverse the trencls, the Cily 

does not need moreprocess and revierv, What is needed is a systeur to pool various tesollrces to 

put tolard larger, more meaningñll projects, 

4 Note that the proposal also provides for a fee in lorv nafural resource areasi rot currently regulated under
-This 

Rivel Review. was intended as a unifTcd fee system to address f hs enhattcemont issues, This shorrld 

be discussed in corr.iunction rvith the veg€tâtlon stand*rd and fee, 
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Businesses are rvillirrg to rvrits checlts to junrp start such â proglam ancl rnake rneaninglul 

improvements to the rìver, If the Cify adopts the River Revierv approach without a fee in lier¡ of 
River Revierv, those cbeoks rvill not be rvriften artd significant progr€ss torvarcl meaningful rivcr' 

iruprovements carunot bs achieved. Businesses rvill be discouraged from making itrvestments, and 

wlrere they do, small on-site projeots rvill be the uorttt, Thís wìll leave very ferv dollars to puf 

torvard the River Plan's enhancçmontproj€ofs. 

If the City proceeds rvith River Roview, the City rvill discourage, rather tlran çlrcourage, norv and 

continuedinvestrnentinthervorkingharbor, SSI'sillustretiveclockprojectisjusranexampleof 
the real world irnpacts River Reviel will have, antl the Ciry cannot discounf fhe irnpact this typo 

of uncertainly and oxponso wil[ havo orr econonrio grorvth and job opporturríties for Portlancf , 

Wrcn considering the real rvodcl applications, the trade-offsecrns s'orth the gain. Stafflras statecl 

that f hs WriVC proposal rvill allow business to iurBact nâh¡râl l'esoluces rvithout a requiroment to 

avoid or mitigate for fhose impaofs; Jrolever, the facts qre not thnt straightfonvald, 

o 	Firsl, rnost projects porfonnecl in tho river envirou¡nental oveday zone (high and medirtm 

nafural resource arens) rvill also trigger state and federal requireurettts to avoid, uljnirnize 

arrd nritigate for tesourcc irnpncts.s 

o 	Second, rvhile the statç and fecleralprocess focuses on llueatened and enclangerecl 

sptcies, these are oftou keystorte speoies lhat provide a reasonablç sunogate for assessiug 

ovçratl ecosystem inrpacfs. (See Floytl Snicler, 2009; antl Windrvarcl Bnvironttental, 

Memorandur4 Novernber 12,2ß09 (both presented tô thô Cìry on Noverubel 19, 2009).) 

o 	Third, even to the extent tltere are "additiorlnl" l¡abitat inrpacts over rvhat the stste aud 

fedoral govemmetlt have assessed, tl¡is is oddressed by the WWC proposal o¡r a relative 

basis by using fhe City's nah¡ral lesource inventory to âssess a fee, Again, the applícant 

rvill get no orcdit for thc nrltigation¡erfonned and rvill have to pay the full fee to the 

Cify. So, untler the W'WCproposal, the City rvill get rtitigation gluq a fee. Tltis, rvith the 

vegetation standard fee, can go a lolrg rvay torvard making mearrirrgfrrl nahlrnl resourre 

inrprovarnelts in tlte North Reach, 

o 	Bssential[¡ under the WWC proposal, the Cify is giviug up assurance of one hundrecl 

percert accuracy on fho habitat mitþtion detornrination in exchange for hvo gafuts: (1) 

generâte fl¡nds to put towârd larger erilrancenent ¡:rojects, ancl (2) provide a strcamlinecl, 

certain and reasonably pricecl pennit process to enconrage ínvestment by businesses. 

s As fire rnaps indicate, the trajority of developecl industrial area regulated tlxough the river 
çrrviromnental overlay zoue and Rivcr Revierv appear fo be belorv ordirtary higir rvater', i.e, in the river. 
This is shown for the SSI exaruple on Map /¿ Section 1819 (attachcd for your conveltience), Note, 
holever, thnt there continnes to be ambigr¡ity on this issue. For exantple, compare Map Section 1819 to 
tlre general Overlay Map #2. Map #2 appsars tô cover some lirnited upland area but this ís not shown on 
llte more specifio Map Section 1819. (Note also that Map #2 states that zoning of the rivar is not shorvn, 

and onç must go to the gection Maps for complefe zoning designations), This arnbigrtity is another 
example of fhe uncertairrties presented by the River Ïlan. 
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Goorl policy decisio¡rs are balanced; the River Revierv approach is nof, 

ïWlligatlon Ilank. 

W-!VC supporls developruetrt of a rnulti-purpose North Reach mitigation bank that couldl:e used to 
address Clean Wafer Àcf, state relttoval-fill lals, Endangerrct Specíes.A,ct rcquirements, and local Cify
reqttirernettts. wwC hâs cottcerns, ltorvevet', that the Rivel PIan as tvritten rvill not achiove lhis goal. We 
have discussed ôur coltcerlts rvith you in the sfakeholder meetirrgs, and the cify's prnposed amondrnents 
appear to be goi[g in tho right direction. Drìe to the li¡rited tìme, the díscussions have been aurbig¡ous as 
to specifically lto'rv the nervpltased âpproach would lvork. lt is slso unclear to r¡s how lhe aruenduents 
arc to be inoludetl in a packago fhat is preselted to City CouncÍl for adoption, Urrtll the WIVC sees 
rvliftçrt code langunge' lve c.înflot exptess âFeetnenf or consent to any specific npproach, 

To heþ City staffas they draft tlte aruendmonts, we thouglrt it rvoulcl be helpful to surrnadze the jssues 
rve discussed in the ureetings: 

o The WWC tloes llot support a system based on a Cify administered ând coutrollerl rnitigation
bank, Any restorafion fil¡rcl or bank should be administe¡erl by a thircl party to ens¡re 
transpârency' cost-offeotiveness) ûrrd credible crediting syste'r, 

o 	The City should provide a certification process fot thircl-parfy adnúnistored banfts, 

ö 	The cods should nllorv the Cily flexibility in approving the credit system Þr'esÊnted by fhe tlrird
patfy. The code should tlot be linûited to only approving banks thatr¡se tIEp and IIEA. This aren 
is crnerging aud developing, and the City should have lhe abilify fo approve banks that use othel. 
habitat assesslnent arrd crediting methods tbaf are othenvise npptourã by state and federal 
agerrcies, 

o 	Tlte WlüC strpports a phased approach, but rve neecl more clarily orr the City's plan, T¡e Ciny 
should nof eslablish tterv requircrnents withouf a system in place to support it, òther$,iso, it' üeales too tnttch uncortainty' Tho WWC's in-lieu fee payment coulcl be part of phase I to help 
generate funcls to create projects, åttd tve would be iuteresterl in discrrssing specifics on horv this 
coul<l rvork. 

o A:ty mitigation obligations should allorv for rnultiplo options including on-sitq off-sito, and thlrd
party bûTtlcs. The code shot¡ld rtot be prescriptive and inflexiblq as it coulcl have nninteutioual 
resuhs such as hindering tho abilily ofthe City and busirresses lo invest iri large nafirral resource . enhancemonfprojects, 

Vegctntlon Stanilartl 

lìhe Vegetation Startdard Ìn the corle, as writter, requires an applícant fo vegefate I5 peicent of its e¡rtire
site or pay a fee in lieu of vegetatiou. ¡\s wç have <liscussecl, lhe basis fol this feo is ùnacceptable to 
WWC l:ecause It has as ifs foundation a requirelnent to convert sígnificant rruounts of jndustrjal lau¿ into 
vegetated land that is no lottgeruseftrl for economiç pru?osçs, W-wc belioves tlljs is inconsistent rvith 
Goals 15 and g. The Ciry's aÛrendnrent plcsente<I at fhe last rneeting Ís a better npproach, and again, rve 
appreciatc your recogrtitlon of ot¡r concems, Our members are still evaluatilg how it rvill impact their 
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specific site, and fratkly, sone membets nre still havirrg difficulby ruclerstancling aucl acceptìng tlre 
ultimate goal to vegetâte (or pay the equivelent to vegetate) fÌfteen percent (or morQ of their irrdustriai 
site, particularly ifrro coltsideration is givert for vegetatíou tiraturay already exist on their site for existiug 
Greenlay or othor purposes, 

Ifith tlrat said, fheprimary issr¡s of concern for otrl mcmbers ís the River Rovierv, as explained in detâll 
al¡ove. ffn'e can como to a rcasonal¡le lesolution on the RiverRevierv issne, our nrelnber.s rvould Iikeiy 
be trore lviiling to accept the amended vegetated standard rvith a ferv núnor ohanges. 

Process fssues 

We geatly appreciate the tíms and energyyou Irave personally irrvested to eltsur€ ttrat the River plnnis 
good policy, today and for years to come, We are nrrolear, holever, as to the issues that rvitl be discussed 
at City Council orr Deaernl¡er l6'h, and horv code language is intended to be amencled arrd ultirnately 
acloptecl. We request that \ryWC have adequato tinlô to review any rew code versions priol to plans for 
círy council adoption, as the documerts aro volnmínous and very detailed. 

On that noþ we ltave gone tluouglt the Juns 2009 version of the code in great detsil and rve have 
suggestecl edits ou tho less sigrriflrcant issues. ln fhe event that the above issues cån bc suocessfully 
rcsolvecl, rve recognize tlrat the final task is 1o work on specific cocle eclits. lVe rvoulcl happy to provido 
our specific edits af that time, 

Conchlsion 

WWC is truly corrunitted ro fittding a sslution that aohievos coordiuated habitat enhancernent and a 
plosperoìls rvorking horbor, If there alo âlty follorv-up questions or clarifïcatiorts that yorr need, please do 
not h9$ifats to to¡ltact me. We look fonvard to contlnring rliscussions at our meeting later today. 

Sincerely, 

'4,,"r^,4,Ç*
Arurt,, (1}lt 
Btrclosures 

Cc: 	Co¡nmissioner Nick Fish (w/enc.) (via elrail)
 
Comrnissloner Rardy Leonnrd (w/cnc.) (via einaìl)
 
Comnissíoner Amar¡da Fritz (rvlenc.) (via ernail)
 
Cournissioner Dan Saltzman (Weno.) (vin email)
 
Sallie Bdnunds (rv/enc.) (via errrail)
 
Arur Boier (tv/enc,) (vía cmail)
 
Patti Horvard (rv/eno.)(via ernail)
 
Joe Zelurcler (rv/enc,) (via ernaif)
 
PaulKetcharn (rv/eno) (via email)
 
Mike Rosen (ilenc) (via email)
 
Bob Sallinger, Audubon Society of Portlanrl (rv/eno.) (vìa email)
 
AIau Horton, Tho Freslrrvater Trust (rv/eno) (via errail)
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Leøding the wøy 

October 20, 2009 

The Honorable Sam Adams 
Cíty of Poftland 
L22LSW Fourth Ave,, Room 34O 
Portland, OR 97204 

Dear MayorAdams, 

The Portland Business Atliance represents more than 1,400 small, medium 
and large employers in the greater Portland area. We are writing todayto 
provide comments regarding the proposed draft River Plan. 

As you know, the North Reach of the Willamette River is Poft[and's working 
harbor. lt is Oregon's largest seaport and the area where marine, rail, 
petroleum pipeline and highway ínfrastructure come together. The working 
harbor is also the reglon's largest heavy Índustrial area, characterized by 

facllities such as marine terminals, rail yards, petroleum tank farms, steel mills 
and heavy equípment ntanufacturing. This area supports a signifícant number 
of related jobs in the Portland metro area, lndustrialjobs are hÍgher paying 

and offer better benefits than the average job in the region. 

The lack of clear progress on planning for this area has hampered economic 
development efforts in the Portland Harþor, and the Alliance appreciates the 
efforts the city is undertaking to accelerate the crafting of a comprehensive 
plan for the river and nearby lands. We support the effott to appropriately 
balance environmental concerns with the needs of water dependent 
enterprises in the city and to provfde a clear and workable set of rules and 
guÌdelines for all river users. 

The Alliance believes that the Portland Harbor is one of the most important 
employment areas in the region and deserves special consíderation as the 
heart of the region's manufacturing sector and location of some of the city's 
most valuable hish-wage, high-benefit employment opportunities. History and 
city, state and national policy have, for decades, focused industrial and marine 
development in this area, and the entire region benefits from the world-class 
marine and manufacturing facilities in the harbor. The polieies the city adopts 
regardingthe harbor impact not just the city's economic and employment 

Greater Portland's Chanúer of Commerce 
200 SW Market St., Suite 150 r Porttand, 0R 97201. 

P h o n e-5 03;22 4-. 86BFFa 15 0'H2+9{86
www.portlandatllance.com 
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opportunities, but those of the entire state of Oregon and a good portion of SW 

Washington, Therefore, extreme caution is called for in evaluating any potícy 

that would negatlvely irnpact the viability of industries in the harbor. 

The Alliance appreciates the modificatîons staff has rirade to the draft proposal 

in a number of areas after hearing from firms in and around the harbor' 
However, after hearing from River PIan staff and companies focated in the 
harbor who have extensive knowledge of the draft proposal, the Alliance 
believes additional modifícations are called for and would like to offer the 
following comrnents regarding the draft proposal. 

Restoration Requ irernent 

Companies operäting in the harbor understand the need to provide appropriate 
mitigation for future development, However, it is not reasonable to require 
fírms ln the harbor to shoulder the cost of restorÍng areas damaged over more 

than a century of development in the area. Development in the harbor was 

done accordingto the standards ofthe day. The fact thatthose standards 
have changed over time cannot be retroactively applied to the current 
occupants of these sites, Portland was once an old $rowth forest with fresh 
water $treams, abundant fish runs and vast wetlands. Requiring residents of 
the city to mitigate for the damage done to the historical environment that 
allowed them to have a house in lrvington or Ladd's Addition would be seen as 

absurd. Requiring the same of harbor companies Ís no less so. 

The 15 percent landscape requlrement is motivated by a desire on the paft of 
the cÍty to restore river sites. lt will remove some of the most productive 

ernptoyment land in the region from use as empfoyment land. lt will ultimately 
result in the loss of jobs and economic activlty in the cÎty. 

Land along the river ls one of the scarcest commodities in the regÎon and 
forcing it to be removed from productive use seems counterintuitive' 

Fee in tíeu of restoration. The option of paying a fee, in iieu of providing 15 
percent on sîte landscaping, is not a reasonable alternative, because the 
requirement to conduct restoration for historical actions ls not ítseff 
reasonable, There is no reason that harbor related businesses should be held 
to the restorative standard when no other property in the cíty is held to that 
standard. 
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Polîcy conflicts. This policy is in conflict with other established city policy, 
notably the recently adopted Economfc Development Plan that calls for the 
creation of 10,000 new jobs in the next five years. ïhe proposed rules will 
reduce employment in the harbor and will make new capital investments and 
the jobs associated with them less likely, retardlng both economic and 
employment growth in the city. The Economic Development Plan relies on the 
Harbor ReDl proposal to provide strategic land supply to accommodate new 
traded sector businesses recruíted to the city.r 1n* proposal ls ln conflict with 
that proposal as well. 

Harbor ReDL The proposed plan confÍicts with the City's Harbor ReDl effort to 
bring brownfields back into productive use. The costs and restrictions 
assoclated with the new rule will make lands, which in many cases are already 
uneconomic to build on, even less attractive. These sites are not now 
developable, and the tools available to the city and state to incent 
redevefopment are limited, Adding these costs will even further diminish the 
odds that these sites will come back Ínto productive use in the foreseeable 
future. 

Carbon Action Plan. The proposed plan is also in conflict with the proposed 
City of Portland and Multnomah County Carbon Action Plan, which calls for no 
expansion of the Urban Growth Boundary. The cit^y cannot simultaneously call 

' City of Portland, Economic Development Plan. Action 1.1.1. of the Economic 
Development Plan notes that to compete effectively for rnanufacturing opelations 
in valions Clean Teoh & Sustainable Industlies (CTSI) sectors, the city, as patt of 
the Harbor RoDI initiative, r.vill complete an inverrtory of industrial lands and 
identify up to tluee sites for acquisition and remecliation, The bankirrg of these 
sites will provide the city wit'h available land for possible recruitment ancl test the 
efficacy of investments in remediation. 

Action I . I . 10 of tire Economic Developrnent Plan notes that the limitecl suppl.v_¡¡f 

developable inclustrial land threater$. the city's ability to recruit nsw businesses to 
Porllancl and meet ths çxpansion needs of existinq_companies, If not addressed, the 
limited supply of industrial lancl futthers the neecl to expand the ut'ban growth 
boundary to accommodate industrial expansion, requit'iug heavy investment in new 
fuifi'astructure and jobs ancl tax revenuss outsicle the city. 
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for zero expansion in the UGB and at the same time advocate for reducing key 
índustrial employment lands within the city and expect the region to meet its 

employment and economÎc development goals. 

Protection of lndustrial and Employment Lands. lt is long standin$ city policy to 
protect exlsting industrial and employment lands within the city. Busínesses in 

the harbor are largely prohibited from óonvefting any of the lands ín the harþor 
from lndustrial use to other uses such as retail or commercial space. These 
restrictions are in ptace to preserve this scarce resource. The cÍty's proposalto 
require property owners to convert used and usable industrial space to 
landscaping is in direct conflict with this policy, 

Alliance Recommendation. The Afliance recommends that the 15 percent 
requÍrernent be entlrely dropped from the River Plan. 

Restqfation Siteq 

It is our understanding that the plan calls for the city to purchase or otherwise 
control and improve mitigation sites at a cost of approximately $200 million. 
We further understand that the city would then require all development within 
the harbor to use only city owned or controlled sites for miti$ation. The 
Alliance is concerned with this proposalon a number of levels. 

First, businesses in the harbor have long undeftaken mitigatíon through open 
negotiation in the market. Successful mitiÊlatíon agreements have been 
reached with the Port of Poftland, other public entities and with private 

landowners. A city owned and controlled monopoly on miti$ation is not 
necessary and, like all monopolies, excludes oppottunÍties for the market to 
Ídentify lower cost options. 

Second, this would be both a vertical and a horizontal monopoly, The city 
would be both regulator - the entity that determines how much mitigation ls 

necessary - and provider. This is an inherent conflict and will lead inevitably to 
a failure of confidence on the part of those required to undeftake mltigation 
that they are being fairly treated by the city. 

Third, the fact that the cíty will have leveraged itself to the tune of $200 million 
or more and has an obligation to pay ltself back through the charges imposed 
on developers is an inherent conflict of interest. The city will not assume the 
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rísk of havlng overpaíd for the mitigation sites. That risk will be entîrely shifted 
to business owners. The city wíll be forced to increase fees to meet its debt 
obligations regardless of whether those fees reflect the actual value of the 
mítigation required of developers, 

Fourth, the level of fee being proposed appears to be high enough to act as a 

significant disincentive to new capital development in the harbor. To remain 
competitíve, and to grow jobs as called for in the city's Economic Development 
Plan, harbor companíes must make substantial new capital investments. 
These investments are dlfficult to finance and have long return on ínvestment 
cycles. Adding mitigation fees of the type suggested in the draft proposal wíll 
reduce investment in the harbor and will lead to lower employment and fess 
co m petitive busínesses. 

Alliance Recommendation. The property owners and employers in the harbor 
agree that mitigation for projects is necessary and appropriate, lt is our 
understanding that they have proposed a reasonable alternative to the city 
monopoly, which would allow mitigation on their own properties or on third 
pafty sites. This proposal Is both workable and sufficient to address the need 
for mitigation of future projects. We strongly encourage the city to give this 
proposal positive consideration. 

Cit)¡ ReÊulatory Review below Ordinary High Water 

Ríver dependent firms are very concerned wíth the city's expressed interest in 
joining the already crowded field of agencies with regulatory jurisdiction in the 
river below ordinary high water, It is difficult to see what justification the city 
could have in seeking to exercise regulatory authority over these areas given 
the extensive rules and regufations that are already enforced by the Coast 
Guard, Corps of Engineers, National Marine Fisheries, Department of 
Environmental Quality, Ënvironmental Protectíon Agency and Division of State 
Lands. ln most of these regulatory processes, the city is a significant 
stakeholder, is corrsulted and has signifícantswaywith the regufatory 
authorÍty. 

It is already tremendously difficult to get approval for in water projects through 
the existing regulatory framework. Ëven if all the regulatory bodies are in 
perfect agreement, it is time consuming, expensive and frustrating. Adding yet 
another, and we would argue, unnecessary regulatory player to this already 
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complex process will not serve good interest for the cîty and will further reduce 
the desire of companies to invest in needed capital improvemenis in the 
harbor. 

Alliance Recommendation. We encourage the city to work with the existing 
regulators to achíeve any desired outcome and not pursue independence in 

water regu latory auth ority, 

Willamette Greenway Trail 

The Alliance appreciates the modifications to the proposalthat have been 
made to reflect the realsafety, security and access issues associated with 
Iocating a trail in an active heavy industrÍal zone. 

Alliance RecommendatÍons, While most of the conflicts have been addressed, 
the Alliance would urge the city to examine the two remaining at glrade trail rail 
crossings in Lînnton and urge consideration of alternative routes that would 
avoid the need for these dangerous crossings. 

Thank you for considering these comntents. We appreciate the effotts of the 
city staff to listen and respond to inputfrom the employers in the Nor-th Reach 

on this issue, While much progress has been made, we feelthese changes are 
necessaryto alifn the River Plan with the city's Economic Development 
Strategy and help promote both a healthy environment and a robust economy^ 

Sincerely, 

Sandra McDonough 
President & CEO 

Commissioner Nick Fish
 
Com rnÍssioner Amanda Fritz
 
Commissioner Randy Leonard
 
Gommissioner Dan Saltzman
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lilorking lilaterfront 

c o A o N 

June tT, zoog 

Mr. Don Hanson, Chair 
Planning Commission 
CiLy of Portland 
rgoo SW Foulth Avenue 
Pordand, Oregon g7zat 

Re: River Plan - North Reach 

Dear Chair Hanson: 

Mernbers of theWor.king Waterfront Coalition (WWC) received the newrevisecl Rír'et' 

Plan and accompanying code changes (Proposed Plan) oue weelç before the June t7, 
zoog deadline for public cornrnent. We remain committedto n'ith staff to 

"r'olkingachieve the original vision of River Renaissance, However, the WWC and its members 
have concerns that the Proposed Plan will result in negatíve impacts to the City's 
econoÍry and uncertain improvement to the erwitonment, 

River Renaissance committed the Cþ to "plomote Portland as a hub for ship, balge, 
lailroad, highr,r'ay and aÌr transportation and as a Pacific Northwest gatervay to the 
changing global rnarketplace." We do not believe the Proposed Plan meets this 
commitmént. Rather, the Proposed Plan n'iÌl impede sïgnificant investment in the 
rvor.hing haliror, the Cit¡., and the region. The Proposed Plan will add significant costs, 

compleiiql and confusion for projects that the River Renaissance progl'atn intended to 
encourage. Why would a company invest in the halbor if permitting and fees are so 

much móre complex and costþ than they rvould be elsewhere? They wou]{ not. The 
Proposed Plan aiso reduces our abilþ to compete globally and react quickly to changing 
mar'ltet opportunities. This results in lost jobs for the Cþ and regìon. 

As rve have saidbefore, the \AIWC and its members cre willing to pay mot'e than the 
status quo for a coordinated strategy involving lratural resource enhancement at specific 
sites, in conjunction rvith an ímproved permit process to facilitate jobs and economic 
developmenl. We have consistently supported these goals and continue to beliei¡e that 
the goäs are compatible and achievable. That is why the \ IWC and its lnembers have 
devotedhundreds of hours to the Rivel Plan effort 

Dur.ing the course of our involvement, we have submitted several pi'oposals to the City 
as cornprornise solutions that would have generated substantial fees to support tlie 
restoration program, even though they would have cost mole than what WWC members 
incut today to accomplish the same projects. These proposals were rejected. 

PDXDOCS:1 852786.1 
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June t7, 2oo9Mr, Don Hanson, Chair -.J -

We fully recognize the challenges of d.eveloping a-code that will address the intelests of 
multiplä stakõholders and a complex regulatory gliqaþ Howevet, ma¡V_oflhe issues 

we pr,äsented in ealliel testimony remain unresolved. These issues include, but are not 

iimited to: 

. 

. 

. 
Fees * excessive in geographic scope and amount 
Industrial land * l1%lost to landscape requirement 
plojg"t *i.* - adds cost and compl-exrty, and delays Superfund and other 

. 
cl eanup proj ects, abs ent further mod ifications 
Cít-v rehäwLelow or:dinar-v.high water'* redundant u'ith state and federal 

. 

. 
legulations 
GrãenrvayTrail - operational and safety concelns-at some locations 

R"rGtiõl Sit*s -ïnclear management and ímplementation plan and uncertain 

. site boundaries 

Until these cr.itical issues are resolved, we believe that the ProposecL Plan will not 

enha¡ce the environment or fulther the economic prosperity. of the working halbor. 

Therefore, we cannot support the Proposed PIan in its present folm. 

With that said, we remain commitled-to River Renaissauce and the River Plan. We will 
continue to wór'k with staff as they refilre ihe code. In order to ensure the long-term 

the WWC believes that this is precisely thept'orpápty of Portland's wolkingwatet'fi'ont, 
time to debate and resolve the details. 

Sincelely, 

Working Watelfront Co alition 
See attached sígnatures 

PDXDOCS:1852786.1 
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Mr. Don Hanson, Chair -3- Jane Li,2oog 

UÀ= tÂì*\.--^/B'Ìr 5-L',+
Glacier Notthwest, Inc.	 Arnelicatt Waterways, Inc,, and 

Northwest Pipe Company 

Por-t of Port	 MillerNash 

Ø* 
NRC, Inc,, for CLD Pacific Grain	 Vigor Industrial, LLC 

ds Teulinals LLC 

Evraz Oregon Steel 

'4-^/. Ç^¿r"t . 
Scluritzer Steel In6¡sdies, Inc. 
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lfforking lllaterfront 

o A T o N 

August 4, zoo9 

BY HAND DELTVERY 

River PIan Committee 
c/o Sallie Edmunds 
Cþ of Portland 
Bureau of Planning 
rgoo S,W, FourLhAvenue 
Portland, Oregou g7zoL 

Subject: Protecting Industrial Larrds Within the Working l{arlior 

Dear River Platr Committee Members: 

I am '*.r'iting on behalf of the IÀrorhing Waterfront Coalition in support of 
the increased protection ôf the City's industrial sanctuary land within the rvorking 

ha¡bor, Part oithe Wolkíng Waterfront Coalition's mission is to educate the public 
regar.ding the need to protect and enhance prime industrial larrd along the worldng 
har;bor for industrial use. 

The May 23, zoo8, River Plan/North Reach draft, alorlg with the June 2, 

zooB, errata sheet, ïecommends that the City prohibit quasi-judìcial cornprehensive 

plan map arnendments for industriallandidentified as Regionally Significant Industrial 
Lreas ("ÎlSIAs") within the wor.hing halbor. The purpose of this text amendment is to 
reduce the pr"srure to connect RSIAs to other conflicting uses, such as lesidential and 

mixed-use zones. 

In addition, the cur.r.ent draft recomffIends that quasi-judicial 
comprehensive plan map amendments for industrial land r'r'ithin the r,r'orlcing harbor, 

thatis not identÎfied as än RSIA, be subject to the GuiLd's lalte Industlial Sanctualy 

comprehensive plan rnap amendment criteria, culrently set forth in 
PCC gg,Bro,oSo(Ð(S). In those cases, in older to pterrent the displacement of 
industi.iat uses and pi'"se,ve industrial land primarily for industrial trses, the fo1Ìor'r'ing 

criteria rvould need to be met: 

"a. The uses allowed by the proposed designation will not have significant 
adverse effects on industrialuses in the plan district or compromise the 
district's overali industrial character'; 

"b. The transportation system is capable of safely supporting the uses 

ailowed. by thõ proposed designation in addition to the existing uses in the 
pian district. Evatuation factors incltrde street capacity and level of 

PDXDOCS:1737729.1 
102721-0002 
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River Plan Committee -2- Angust 4, zoo9 

service, tluch circulation, access to aiterials, transit availabilit¡r, ott-stLeet 
parlcing impacts, site access tequiretnents, neighborhood impacts, and 
pedestrian and bicycle circulation and safety 

"c, The uSes allowed by the proposed designation will not significantly 
interfere with industrial use of the transpoitation system in the plan 
dÌstrict, inciudingtruch, rail, and mat'ine facilities; and 

"d, The proposed designation r,r.ill preserve the ph5nical continuity of the
 

. alea designated as Industrial Sanctuary within the plan district and not
 
t'esult in a discontinuous zoning patteln,"
 

The \{\4¡C believes that these criteria provide a conrrnon-sense approach 
for determining whether comprehensive plan amendments shouldbe approved for 
prime industrial lands along the wolking harbor. It is absoluteiy vital that the City lirnit 
ôonversions of plime industrial land along the wol'king harbor, and that it protect all 
harbor industrial distlicts from newland uses that can interfere with industrial 
opelations or disrupt the physical continuity of the industrial business located there. 

In short, we strongly support your efforts to protect prime industrial land 
andbelieve that the lecomrnended protections are consistent n'ith the City's Industrial 
Sanctuary Policy, River Renaissance, the Ciq"s Worlcing Harbor Reinvestment Strategy, 
Metro Title 4, and Statevr'id.e Planning Goal 9, andthat they simply malte good sense. 

Thanlc you for your continued effofts in the River Plan effort. 

Sincerely,

-ffil f 
Philtip B.'critto 
on behalf of the Wolking Waterfront 
Coalition and its membet's 

Mr. Don Hansen 

PDXDOCSr1737729.1 
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Exrcunvr Suun¡RRv 

Portland is one of a handful of U.S. citics whose rivcrsidc locatior¡ is nearly as inrportant to 
prosperity and growth today as it was a century ago. The wareç rail and energy complex char 

converges a¡ound the lower'Willame[te River hæ long supporrecl several incluscrial secrors, 

especially primary metals, machinery ond ecluipnterrc manufacturiug, disrril¡urion and logisriæ. 

Unfortunatel¡ howeve! the general public isnt familiar wirh Porrlancl's iudustrial hean * irs 

history its function, its importance. If rhere is a public image of Portlanclis working woterf¡'orrt 

and heavy industry it tends to be abour problems, such as rhe Superfund desþnariou or dre 

environmental costs of maintaining thc navigation channel. 

This report traces the stages of dwelopmenç of PordandÌ; irxlusríal heartland aucl indt¡strial mlr; 
identites current issues and places Po¡cland in a compafarive context. The repotr cottches onr 

. Portlandt strategic location at ¡he i¡rcerseccion of che Columbia River Valley and rhe 

Puget-\iTillamette Tiough 

. The growth of various secto¡s in Porcland: lumbcr and wood producm, agricultural 
processing, metals end machincry and clcctronics 

. Recognition of how the narural river can live iu concerc with the co¡nmercial an<l
 

indusrial uses on the river
 

. How Portland's economy is supporccd b)' rivcr-depende¡rc and transportarìon-orienrcd 

. ïirlÏîAre region's ìndustrial [anc{ presewarion ancì the working warerfrorr 

' Considerations as Po¡tland plans f,or the frrture of irs harbor and industrl¿l area"s 

The report concludes by offering specific rcconrmcndations tbr'planncrs, govcrnmenrs, 

employers, investors and the general Pordand popularions, including somc of tl:c followingr 

. The public secto¡ should contìnue to recognize irs inrporrauce wich supporrive laud use 

regulations and protections. 
. 

. Portland needs to take extremc care and caution before determining that indrrstrial land 
is no longer viable for industrial uscs

. It is vital to protect and enhance this transportation infrætructr¡rç es en economic asset 

that would require billions of dolla¡s to replace or reproduce, and to promote public 
awareness of im value. 

. Public agencies and private organizations thac promote susteinable development have 

an opportuniry to increase their effectiveness by taking advantage of a supportive 
industrial base. 

I)(TCUTIYE SUMMÂNY 5 
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. As privare activity i¡rcrcases in thc first decadc of thc 21st centurf ir is important ro 

keep the industrial economy on rhe public agenda. 

Dclibcrarc cfForts to maintair¡. ¡his divcrsific¿tion bysupporting the coDtinued' 
development of the waterfront transportation/industry complex slrould be a central 

elemenc of all regional planning and development efforrs. 

Historicrll¡ Po¡tland has been committed to investing in its working warerfiont and 

industrial complex Moving forwa¡d, the communiryshould remain committed to preserving 

the resources the ciry has built over the last hundred years. 

ó I-ÄND,SWOR(INORIvIRS:TfiEllERITAOIANDf|JTUREOFPOnTIÅ¡IO,SINOUSTRIÀTHEÁRTLAND cârIÂhhott 
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PROTECTINO PORTTAND'S INDUSTRIAl. HEARTTAND 

There's a common senciment with regard to real estate: "Thdre not making aly nore land." 
It is eyen truer that 'TheyÌe not making any more rivers." 

Ir! a thought rhat everyone in Portland should keep in mind. Most cities grew originally 
because of access to water transportacion, whecher ocean harbors or nevigalrle rivers, Portla¡rd 

is one of a handfif r¡¡here the rive¡side location is ncafly as important to prosperity and 
growth as it was a century ago. Rivers are many chings; ecological sysrents, tecrëatiôtrâÌ 

opportuniries and real estate amenitic.s. ifhe \X/íil¿mcÈfc ¿nd Cof umbi¿ rir,cns arc all ot 
these, but they are also essential parrs of rlre rvorking ecouomy of rhe llorrfan¿l-\/a.rtcouver 

metropolitan area. 

Closely tied to the rivers are the city\ worklrorsc railroads, r.r4rich s.ruglrt vit¿l co¡lnec¡ions 
to river commerce from their beginniugs in rhe 1870s. Because rhe Co[unrbi¿ River curs a 

relativeþ ea.ry route eastward, Pordand lrai bcen a n¿tural rail ccnrer'rh¿t pulls'[rcighr for 
€astern markets from Puget Sound as well as rlre \lillanrette Valley, The president of the 

Pordand and tWestern Rail¡oads, which scrvcs nrr¡clr oËclre Porrland harbor, has comnrcnred 

that "industrial land with rail access is also a finite resource." Wirh a few cxceprions (like the 
'enormously e:rpensive Alameda Corric{or in Los Angeles), the railroad-buildirrg era irl rhe 

United States ended two generetions ago, so it's also lrue to say tlrar they're not realþ making 

any more rail-indust¡ial land. 

Thewater/raillenergy complex thatconvcrgcs arouud rlrc loner\f illanrctrc ha.s long 
supponed several induscrial sectors, especially ¡rrimary rnerals, rnachirrery and equipnrent 
manufacturing, arld disnibution and logistics.'llhcse indu.srrics l¡¿vc orrc toor plantcd solidly 
on the waterf¡ont, but have also thr¡ìved in other inclusrrial areas suclt a.ç ttorcltern Clackamas 

Côunty and the Columbia Corridor, r,,4reic conrpanies havc also deperrdcd to varying 
degrees on river and ¡ail transportation. To ralk abour an industrial heartland is ro loolc 

simultaleously at place and an inte¡cwincd sc¡ oFinclustrics, 

This reporr rakes
 

Portlandt working
 
waterfront, with its tens
 

ofthousands ofjobs and
 

its rhicl< infrostnrcùurç of
 
rransportation facìl itirs,
 
as a srarcing Poinç.
 
It trac,x scag,s in thc
 

developmenc of Porclarld's
 

indusuial lrcartlend and
 

intlusrrial mix, idenriñes
 

currcnt issues and placcs
 

Porrlancl in co ntpararive
 

contex¡ with simiIar cities.
 
Pailtnd, [ikt ¿¡ø¡ ¿itio, Snø ¿ln¿ pn¿¡d¡ m w,Íd høt!ønùîìon, 

PR0ItcililG P0RTt/,Ii0',$ lltDUsIRtAL [lF,rirtñil0 t]J 
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l. lruvrsrsrr INDUSTRY 

The rwenry-first century has brought renewed public attentiolr to rhe \ùüillamctte ltivcr as a 

defining feature of Portland. Popular interest in the last decade, lrowever, has focused on rhe 

river's envi¡onmental and rec¡eational æpects. \Øaterfront locations heve beeu developed. wirh 
new upscale housing. Ciry officials have improved general public access rvith the E¡st Bank 

Esplanade and other uails. Public and private actors have worked to preserrte parts of the 

natural riverscape, such as Oaks Bottom and Ross Island, wit}in the urba¡ fabric. To difFerent 

groups of Portlanders toda¡ the \Tillamette River encapsulates fishing, dragon boat races, 

scenic c¡uises, the Rose Festival fleet and an annual armada of decorated Christmas ships. The 
Columbia mea¡s more fishing, pleasure boatinS sailing races and summertime camping on 
Government Island, 

At a "Central Ciry Summit" in i998, 200 civic leaders.placed "a healthy river rhat centers 

our community'' as one of the rwo highest priorities for the ciry along with strong schools. 

Movers, shakers and idea people agreed that the \Øillamette "should be 

more fulþ emb¡aced æ the cente¡ and essence of downtov'rt'' and that it 
function as "a transportation wa¡ a playground, e theater, and a scenic I Suraqt interuíews done 

resourc€." Economic uses were noted, but the emphasis was clearly on the I ft, the Port of Portknd 
river æ a personal amenity. 

I ndmr, that the general 
\Øhen delivered in Septemb er 2007,the final report of a riruld-year l' 

I public has little knowledge
visioning process organized and oyerseen by Mayor Tom Potter summarized 

the ideas of 12,000 Po¡rlanders in forty-five statements about the desired o, ìnforrnøtion aboutI 
ciry of 2030. The reporr lays out six points about the economic futurc, 

,nt Port and its marinebut none that talk about preseruing the working waterfront. It envisions | 

brown-ûelds regenerated into greenspaces and rvildlife habitat, not | rcrmi.nal operations.
 
employment sites. Its eleven poinrs about the physical environment include
 

I 

"healthy rivers, streams, wetlands, and ponds" and a'Süillamette that is 

"clean enough to swim in and provides abundant v¡ildlife habitat and safe 

fishing," bur menrions nothing abour industrial uses, marine terminals, ship repaìr yards, or 
\ocean-going commerce. 

Additionail¡ survey interviews done for the Port of Po¡dand indicate that the general public 
hæ little knowledge or information about the Pon and its marine terminal operations. 

If there is a public im4ge of Porda¡rd's working waterftont and heavy indusrry i¡ rends ¡o be 

compounded of a set of problems including úre posibiliry of breaching Snake River dams, 

the environmental costs of dredging eA3-foot channel, and the Superfund designation for the 
lowe¡ \Tillamette. The issue wæ brought home in che recenc debate over rezoning the site of an 

inactive plywood mill in the Linnton neþhborhood for housìng. Although the site lies in the 

hearc of úre indusnial waterfron¡, sa¡rdwiched becween tanl farms that have been functioning 
since the early twentieth century, it took a concerted effort by the newly organizedWorking 
\Taterfront Coalition to convince three Portland Ciry Counciì members to go,agaìnst public 
opinion a¡d block the permanent loss ofwaterfront industrial land. 

l¡JORKINGPORTI.AND,S RIvERS: THE HEnITÀGT ÁIID IUTURE OI PORTI.AND's INDlJSTRIÀL l|EARTIáND Ca¡I AhboIt I 
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ll. PoRtt¡t'ro: Tltr Rlvrn Ctrv ron Mon¡ Tnnu 1ó0 Yr¡ns 

The \Øillametre and Columbia rivers have always been cent¡al rc Po¡iland's economy. 

They have been arteries for trade among Native,{merican peoples, avenues of European 

exploration, pathways forAnglo-American settlement, and channels of commerce that made 

- and srill make - Po¡tland thc comme.rcial gatervay to thc,{mc¡ican No¡thwe.cr. To pur the 

hisrory anocher wa¡ since Asa Lovejoy ancl Francis Petrygrove firsc claimeçl a wicle clearittg ort 

thewcsrb¿nkof¡hc'ùØillamettclìivciin lB44andambitiouslystakcdoursrrectsa:rdlotsa 
ycar latcr, Portland has grown alongsid.e aud becausc oFits worlcing rivgrs. 

Geographers nrakc a disrincrion berwce¡r a ciry's sire arrd irs sicuarion, ternrs thar roughly 

rranslare as laod and locarion. The firsr deals u'irh rhe nticrolevel influence of the pattiqrlar 

landscape, tl:¡e sccond wirh che nracroscale intcracqious of the ciry witlr the narìon arrd wo¡ld 

bcyond. For Porcland, i:oth aspects arc dccply - and inexrricably connccted to its rivcrs. 

1. Porttandl setection as preferred port 

Porrland grew originally bccausc it rvas rhê hcad ofr navig¿tiorr for tlrc ocean-going ships of 
rhe mid-ni¡rerccnrh ccnrury. Thc river shallowcd ab<lve lìoss Island., eFFcctively blocking rhe 

ho¡:es of Milr,r'aukie and Oregon Ciry. Capcain John Couch, who nroved. his operarions Êrom 

Oregon Ciry ro Portland in 1846, announcecl chat rhe river ar Ross Island wæ surrounded. by 

warcr only four Feer deep and claimcd to har,e ridden across clre river.r¡n horseback.'f'he fact 

rhat Oregou's firsr sreamship was Lræed on rhe \üf illametie in Milwdtrkie was rtot ertough ro 

overcome rhac rowr's limitatio¡ls for ocean-goirtg colrrmeice' 

Gttrìu ,Ù løiltcr slúps øt¡ql¿¿l PortLttrli hiubor tu tttclim fueulcs of tltc ccnnn'¡'. 

tanruilo: Trìr Rivn C|IY roR [ioR[ ll¡lJ{ fó0 Yt/'ÊS 
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l.'l:c batrlc bcnyccn Portland and St. Helcns was touglìer- "llhircy milcs closer to thc occan 

alrd or1 rhe main stenr of the Colunrbia River, St. Helens lruilt a road over Comelius Pass 

to rhe richTiralatirrValleywheac farms. Portland cc¡unrered with a roed ofwooclen planla 
through a lou'er ancl more direcr rhe rnure of Canyon Rnarl, It wâ$ tlì.e Êrst "pavecl" toad¡rass, 
in the Sunset Corridor. A¡other sandba¡, this time at Swan Island, nearþ swu[g the ba]ance 

to St. Helens, but Por¡land had better access to the Tualacin Plains a¡d-Willamette Va.lley 

and the¡efore more reliable cargoes.'When the Pacific Mail Steamship Company decided to 
terminate its San F¡ancisco-to-Oregon runs at Portland, the contest rvas over. 

One additional point about the Portland waterfront being a prime commerce destination is 

worth noring: Portlandwæ incontesiablyon U.S. te¡¡itory. From 1818 ro 1848, the United 
States and Grear Britain cont¡olled the vast Oregon Country as diplomats tried to find an 

accepable dividing line. It was clear by the time the Orego¡r Tiail migration started that land 
on the south side of the Columbia River would end up America¡r. The fate of what is now 
western'Wæhington was less certain, meaning that Fort Vancouver and its very buildable 
sunoundings were not attractive to settlers from the United States until Portland already had 
a head start. 

2. Porllandt Strategic Localion 

The Portland metropolitan region lies at a natural inte¡secdon. Running east to west is the 
valley of the Columbia River. Eruending north to sourh is the ?uget-\Tillamette Tlough, 
where fault lines have dropped great hlocks of land below *re parallel coastal mountains 
and Cascades. To the north, the trough dips below sea level to fo¡m Puget Sound and the 
Strait of Georgia- Further south, ir has captured rivers tha¡ drain the rve¡t side of the Cascade' 
Mountains, diverdng the Cowliø River southward in \Øæhington and the \Øi"llamette River 
northward in Oregon. Even the powerful Columbia bends north between its conluencewith 
the'Willame¡te, where it enters the trough, and the Cowlirz, where it turns again toward the 
sea This natural lowla¡d was the obvious ¡oute for the first telegraph line in the 1860s, for 
railroads in the 1870s and 1880s, and for 20th centuryhighways. 

The Columbia, of course, is the G¡eac River of the \7est that connects the Pacific Ocean to 
the interior of the No¡thwest. The rþer's discharge at its mouth is three quarte$ of the flow of 
the Great Lakes/St. Lawrence system and two-fifths of the fl.ow of the Mississippi River. The 
closest aaalogy for the Columbi¿ is the Danube, which draws the same volume ofwater from 
a comparably sized region (imagine Spokane as Vienna, the Tii Cities as Budapest and The 
Dalle.s as Belgrade). The natural geography of the Columbia, whiih wæ interrupted by rapids 
40 miles upstre¿m from the Viliàmette, also rnade Portland the easiest and rnost logical place 

for ocean-going shipping e<change cargoeswith. upstream shipping and then railroads and t¡ucks. 
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'Jlhc rcsulc of rhis dual geography is a "ciry thac gravity built." Portland is onc of the last 

ge¡rerariorìs of Anlerican ciries rha¡ was Founded and, developed âs an oceû¡Ì-to-river port 6rst 

arrcl ¡ail cenrer second (rhe orhers are Housron and Sacramenro). 

Sincc thc 1840s, rransporration policy lras cencercd. on ¡nainraining tlre lirncrionaliry oË tlresc 

transporration çorridors, 

CorunnnCouPrnrûntl)-ta-,\\w_.4' 

({Lùtú.?d¿r' þÍ&]t, 

tlpsrrearn ,.ru che \üØillarirette,.conrrnercial navígçecion was Êeæible lor only a Êèw dccades. In 
1870, six of thc s*'en largest towns in Oregcin wc¡:e ân clrc I'Villamc¡tc, and stcamets regularþ 
servcd Albany and Corvallis. picking up producc ehar larmcrs laboriqusly hauled ro rhc 

rìvcrbank. Rivcrboacs cvcn rcaclred rip drs Yanrhill ltiver. so Lafaycrrc arrd McMirrnville. \flich 
ir:ceusivc farnring arrd logging, howcver, rhc uppcr \fillamctcc sihccf up and fillcd witlr snags 

by rhe encl ot'the cenrury. Railroads hacl already raken up che slack, with lirres on borh sides 

of rhe valley lher cc¡nnecced srrings clf cowns collecring farm and foresc products. The 20th 
cenrury broughc higlrvoys - 99E, 991W erd Interscace 5. 

The Columbia River gained an integrated transportation system in the 1860s when 

Pordand entrepreneurs created the Oregon Steam Navigation Company by consolidating 
transportation interests into an integrated system ofsteafirers, wagon and stage lines and short 
¡ail¡oads. Icwæ a "millionaire making machind' for its investors and the transportâtion key 

that helped unlock the mineral and agricultural wealth of eastern Oregon, eastern \fashington 
and Idaho. Navigation improvements included a canai and locks around the Cascades and 

another canal and lock system a¡ound The Dalles and Celiio Falls in 1915. In the middle 
decades of the 20th cenury, a series of dams across the Columbia and Snake rivers opened 

barge navigation to ldaho. 

ltomuHo: 11 
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l)ownstrcam, thc Columbia rcquircd nr4inrcnancc and rcpcated dccpcning oFthc chanirel ftom 
Porrland-Vaucouver ro rl'¡e sea. The Oregon lcgislature in I 89 t crcatecl thc Porr of Porrlaud to 

consrnrcr aucl pernranenrly mairrtain a 25-tbot ship channel i¡r rhe tùüillan¡erte ancl (]olumbia 

rive¡s "ar rhc ciries ,rf P,r¡rlan,l, Eesr Porrlan,,l, AJLri¡ra, Sr, Jrrhns ancl Lit¡nton a¡r¿J fìnnr these 

ciries ro rhe sea." Sulxequerrr lederal legislarion speciÊecl an¿l ntauciarcd cooperaciott lrenveen 

rhc Porr oF Porrlarrd a:rd rhe U. S. Army (ìorps oF Ë,irgilrccrs in nraintcnurcc and dccpcning rhc 

Colunrbia ¿nd \ùf illanrccrc chan¡rcls. 

.4t the tutv a.ftlte 20tL teûuy jututict twt wrchor* lìtml thc lY/ílhtncttc tuttefro]tÍ, Riif st¿,urß rat gaudt rai
 
?epk ilÌ ilul ¿aþ,t tht Ctlun¡btu uillti-ùiltsE¿ t!&tDrm ltunlul Qrcgn ltrn[* to Cttiþnit


'aul 

Drcdging and fill rcpcarcdly c¡:eaccd ncs' indus¡rial land arrd rcslrapcd rhc l'r¿rbor. (buch Lake 

no¡thwcst of rhc l)orrland city ccnrer tur¡rcd iuco Northcrn Pacific rail yards. Guild'.s Lakewas 
fillcd for what is nolv llorularld's Norchwcst .lndusrrial l)istrict. On thc òa.st banl<, fill nradc 

¡russiblc lki walelurusc disrricr bcrwecn Sourllcasr Gr'¿ud Avellue urd rhe river. .A¡rc[ il rhe 

1920s, the Po¡c of Portland shifted the channel of the'llillamette from the east side to rhe 

west side of Swan Isiand, attaching the "island" to the east bank. Rivergate is the most reçent 

example, filled with dredge spoils in the 1960s after it passed frorn private ownership (as a 

duck shooring area) to \flillamene Universiry and then to rhe Port of Portland. 

In 1910, Portl¿ind voters established a Commission of Public Docla over the objections of the 

mayor. The purpose was to build public docks ¿nd marine terminals as alternatives to those 

owned by railroads or individual businesses. The new Commission opened Terminal 1 on the 
west side of theVrllarnette at Northwest Front and Upshur, just north of today's F¡emont 

Er-
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Bridge in I 913, Followirrg r,,,itlr arr easr.çiclc rcrminal ac thc fuot of Oak Srrcct açro.ss from 
dolvntowu ancl rhen by a rerrninal at St. Johrx. 

llailroads, of cour.sc, wcrc a sccond parr of thc rransporrarion srory- ln the I á170s, r¡'c.çc side 
busirrr:ssmcrr hurried to build ¡aiI linc iouch torvard Calibrnia lvhilc upstarc llcn Holladay, 
a California transplanr with moncy fconr freighdng and scage coach lincs, pushed a rival line 
sourllvard along rhe easr bank of rlre \üillamerre. The ciry goc irs first' rrârrscontineurs.l rail 
con¡recrio¡l i¡r 1883 wirh a conncctiou ro rhe Norrhern Pecific. Bo¿rcl of Tiade presidenr 

Donalcl Macleay summed up rìre excirenrenr irt otte senrcrtce: "\(/e are now connected ro 

the rest of rhc lvorlcl." \fhen a Union Pccific lrranch [inkec{ u¡: r'virh rlre Norrlrern Pacific in 
câstcrn ()rcgon tlrc ncxc yc.ar, Maclcay was doulrl¡, righr. A towcring - aud still starrding -
symbol oFrhc maru¡:irlg cco¡romy r,vas rhe Unicjn Pacific sruokcsrack in che rail 1'ards bclow 
rhc Albina bluflì builr in 1887 on "a f,oundarion..rhar u'ould lasr for all f irnc." 

Nearly a cerrtury larer, Porclaucl is che meerirrg point of e l1()-mile <{eepìrafr cl¡aluel to rlre oce¡rr 

thar carriqs 30 nrìllÌon rons of fàrcign cargo each ycar: and a 355-nrile bargc roure to [daho tllar 
carriqs 8.5 nrillion ¡orrs oFcargo pcr: y.nr.'I'lrc Port of Portland owr¡s fol¡r nrarinc tcrminals, 

Porcland ln¡crnational Âìrporc, gcncral aviarion airport and several indu^srrial parks. Privarc docks 

hand[c constmctiou nlarcrials, lucls, grain and otlrcr bulk conrmodities. llwo Clæs I railroads 

handlc hcavy frcight whilc trucks rumblc iu aud ont of thc ciry on nvcr intcrstate higlrwa¡'s. 

ta Rnsht ttr Gnihli Lúc (ttt. l.9i5I 

¡rrilt-/rN0;Til[ Rlyts CtfT fofl Mrtß[T[Áil I60 Yr,iÊs :EI 
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III. BASELINE INDUSTRIES 

The baseline fo¡ Portland's development has remained its abilicy ro link the Northwcst and 

the North American inte¡ior with national and world ma¡kers, Compreherxive comparisons 

of the economic ¡oles and functions ofAmerican cities hale consisrenrly described it as a 

"comme¡cial hub" or a "regional metropolis." Like Minneapolis-Sr. Pcul, Kansrs Ciry or 
Denver, Pordand has had a disproportionate number ofworkers in transportation, 
warehousing, wholesaling, and finance compared to national averages, making it 'ã 
commercial center for the Pacific Northwæt," 

Princþal employers in the early 21st century a¡e still rryholesaling, transportation, finance, 

profæsional and health. The interrelated complex of finance, insurance, transportation and 

wholesaling accountedfor 14 percenc ofPorrland-a¡eajobs in lgg4,aproportion that is one: 
third greater rhan for the United States as a whole, A closely related growth sec¡or is high-end 
competitive business and professional serviccs, Portland continues to thrive æ the regional 
transportation hub and trading post for Oregon and much of Idaho and Vashington. Major 
exports that move through its marine terminals include wood products, farm products, 
mine¡als and elecuic¿l machinery. Leading imports are Korean and Japanese automobiles, 
petroleum and miscellaneous manufactures. On thewhole, irs bulk export cargos such as 

minerals and agricultural products account for high tonnage but relatively low value 
compared to other \üest Coast ports. ïn contræt to the high tonnage of exports, Portland has 

struggled in recent years to atc¡act container lines that bring in high-value containerized 

manufactured goods, 

Portlandì manufacturing sector has been characte¡ized by thc cmcrgcncc in scqucncc of four 
industrial clusters: first lumber and wood products, then agricultural processing, then metals 

and machinery and most recentþ| electronics. The first rwo passed their peak as industrìal 
clusters more rhan two generations ago, although individual companies still thñe, The 
second two âre still large, viable and capabie of funhe¡ innovation and growth. 

1. Wood Products 

The dominant industrial cluster from the mid-nineteenth century into the 1930s was lumbe¡ 
and wood products. This dorninance coincided widr the rise and maturity of ¡he Pacific 

Northwest æ the nation's most productive timber'region from the earþ 1900s inro the 1960s. 

Portland sawmills and shingle mills first processed logs from the'Willamette Valley foorhills, 
then from the Coast Range and lower Columbia, Logs arrived bywater and then by rail for 
huge mills on both sides of the \Willamette, including the lVeidler mill in northwest Portland 
and the Inman-Poulson mill on 37,5 acres in southeæt Po¡tla¡rd. Using the products and 

byproducm we¡e factories that turned out crateJ a¡d boxes, window sashes, doors, 

architecrural features and furniture (memories of some of these companies survive in the 
' names of Doernbecher Hospital, Nicolai Street and John's Landing). Lumber schooners 

bound for California loaded in the Portland harbor. Pordand was the No. 1 lumber shipping 
and manufacturing center in the world, according to Harpert'W-eekly of May 24, t9L3, and 
it ¡emained the premier shipper of lumbe¡ and wood prodocts into the mid-1920s. 

ti¡l--=*
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(izr. I97j) 

Acriviry spanncd borh sidcs oFthc rivc¡. c<.ru:bining n,ith railroads and rail yards to cteatc àr1 

indt¡srrial wacert'ronr rhac strerchecl Fronr Fulro¡r (nolv rhe Terwilliger neiglùorlrood) to 

Slaþrorvn and Linnron on rhe wesr side ancl tiont Brooklyrr ro Sr. Johns on che'eær side. 

Mills, täcrories, and transpdrrariorr tàcilities rverc irtcerspersed wiclr lvorking class ltousing, 

ìnrnrigrant ncigbborhoods ancl skid road institntions tor singlc malc workcrs. 

2, Aqricu[uraI Processin g 

Agriculrural proce.ssirrg is a relacively loose clusrcr clrac eme rged. i¡r chc later l9th cerrtur¡ 

dcvclopcd ovcr rhc ¡¡cxr 50 ycars and fadcd. in the latcr 20th cencury. [ts growth was ticd to 

chc sprcad of railroads and agriculrrrrc casc of thc Ca^scacf cs. lthc Uppcr Coltrnrbia region grcrv 

b)'79 p"rccnr in rhe 1900-1910 dccaclc alouc as rhc Norrho¡:n l?aci6c and Union PaciÊc rail 

systems extended lines and competed fbr business. Grain.and livestock poured into Portland. 

The Pordand warerfront already boæted the Pacific Coæt elevator, which could unload grain 

ftom eight rail cars and load two ships at the same time and rvhose mi.llion-bushel capaciry 

was unrivaled west of theTwin Cities. Now the ciry emerged at the nation's No. 1 wheat port 
in 1910s as Palouse and Pendleton farms came into production. Meanwhile, the expanding 

livestock industry east of the Cascades in the early 20th century supported rwo additional 

industries. 

One was woolen rexdles and woolen goods, with Jantzen and Pendleton the most prominent 

BÂsEÍl,tE lñDUffRrÉs l5 
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Witlut¿t¡¿, uaitìng to lischnyc i¡! t8,(l00ln¡lt¿l total. (ut. lgig) 

namirl. Ea^sterrr Oregorr produced grcac quanticics,of wool in chc carþ dccades of thc 20rh. 

century, ancl srnall woolen mills sprung up aro(rnd rlre sçace. Jantzen lregan as Portland 
Krriccing Mills in 1910 ancl enjoyed explosive success iu thi I920s wh.en it developed autl 

rrrarl(cred lighweight woolen.swimu,ear. Peudl.eron grew from smell nrills in Salem a¡td 

l?endlero¡r but cxpanded Frorn a Portland hca<lquartcrs rlrar coordinaced produceioLr siccs from 
\ùlashington, to rrorthcrrr California. Oe hcr Êrms also ',vcre part of thc inclrrsrr¡'ù7asho¡.rgal, 


such as Portland \foolen Mills in St. Johns, widr 500 workc¡:.s ac its Fcak.
 

"I'lre othcr agriculturc-ba.sed industry was mcat packing.'\ùülrc¡l tlrc Norch. Banlc railroad (now 

part oFthc llNSF.systcrn) eompleted its Columbia ilivcr line ænd railro¿cl bLidgc to Portland 

in I907, SlviFr and Compau.y opencd a- lrugc mcat packing plant ncar rl'¡c Colunrbia wlrcrc 
1,500 wurkcrs ¡rruccssed carde fi'om easteur Oregr:n and W'ashingt.:lr. rA¡rudre¡ dozelr factories 

soon foliowed, and the industry peaked in the years before\florld \far II. 

õ. Metals, Machinery and Transportalion tquipment 

Metals, machinery and transportation equipment is a long-lived cluscer drat grew up with the 
20th century. The indusr¡ial complex originated with small manufacturers of building 
materials (such as a iron for ofÊce building construction), fa¡m machinery, logging tools and 
supplies, and shìp repair. In effect, it was a smalier regÌonal version of the manufacturing 
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powcrhousc rh¿r rhc San F*rancisco ilay A.lca clcvclopcd to scrvc California mining and 

farnring. 

'!üorlcl'War I brought a dramaric changc, l['hc Gcrnran U-boat canrpaign desrrovcd cargo ships 

faster rhaìr bìtrropcau rÌaçio¡ls and Ëhst Coast shipyards corrld replacc llrcnr, I¡t 1916, tlre 

ñonhwesr Sreel Conr¡:any ar rlre foor of Shcrida¡r Srreer in sourh Porrland lregan ro fill orders 

Êom, European shipping lines, The -Albina Engine and Machitte worhs soo¡ fbllowed on rhe 

srreusrh of or,lers ftånrÑo*"y. \When rhe U.S. enrercd rhe war in April 1917, the U'S, 

Enrcrgcncy lilccr Corporatiorì conrmandccred tfrc slrip.s undcr corlstrrrcqion a¡cl dcclarcd itsclf 

rhc solc cusrbnìcr for all rhc mcrclr¿nt shipping Portland.crs could build. Iìrom I 9l 7 through 

1919, Porrland shipyards launchcd g6srccl ships.'lotal cnrplrryntcnr in s¡ccf shipbuilding 

¡reaked ar 12,()00, wirh.rhousanris of support jobs in tbrrncf ries ancl rnacltine shops. 

I¡r rhe.sanrc ycar.s, r¡p to 1(r,(XX) othcr lJorrlandcrs built tlO wood-lrullccl cargo .sltips, 

particularly ar rhe (ìranr-Sn'rirh-Porrcr yard at tlrc foo¡ of llaltinrore Strcer in St' Johns. lhcy 
boughr rheir nrererial frr:m l¡rloming Pclrtlaucl salvntills, drew clteir workcrs from rhe large 

pool of rneu rviùh woodworking slcills and fictecl rhe ships rvith harclware frt>m rnany of tlre 

sarne plants thar suppliecl the sreel-htrll shipyards. 
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Ponhnl,,hìp1wnk ltuilt nuur tlnn 1"000 outnu-gtirtg tltip durh(lVorltlllkr Il, 

Shipbuilding returncd likc an ecouonric tornado during \X'orld \üflar TI.'ftre fir.sc Ê:dcraÌ 

conrracr Ì\¡cnr ro rhc Comr:rcrcial lron Conrpauy in 1940. Ncw ordcrs for urinesrrccpcrs ¿Itd 

patrol crafr câ.rììc ro rhc Âlbin¿ Shipyard and tlre lù(/illamette lr.on and Sccel Conrpany irr 

1941. lu rhe same year, Henry Kaiser, tiestr iìom helping to blriid Bqulcler a¡rd Granct Cotilee 

dams, pârrucrecl wichTodd Shþbtrilcling to creareOregonShipbuitdingwiçh ll.cousrruccioti 
ways iu Sr. Joh¡rs. Ir ¡:roclrrced rhe firsr of 330 Lilrercy ships and 120 Vicroiy ships irr 

Seprember 1941. Kaiser houghr our llodd carly in L942 and opcncd Kaiser Companl-
Porrland on Swan Jsland to build l*2 ranl<crs and Kaiser Cor:r.pany-Vancouver to build LSII, 
cargo slrip.s and escor! carriers. At rhc pcak tn 1943-1944, nrctropolitan Porcland counccd 

i40,000 clcFcnse wo¡kers - 92,000 with Kaiscr, 23,000 ar oclìer shipyards and 25,000 in other 

defense i¡lclusrrie¡. Porrlanc{ anql \ã.ncouver together pror{rrced more chau 1.000 ocean-¡¡oing 

cr>mbat ancl cargo ships. 

Portland ernerged as one of the nation's largest shipbuilding centers for multiple reasons. It 
had no large military bases to compete for workers, but its climate allowed year-round work, 
its inland location protected it from direct at¡ack and the ¡ivers had good depth for medium
draft vessels. it also had a pool of metal wo¡kers and a set of small shipyards that provided a 

foundation for the Kaiser effort. 

Partially concealed by the meteoric rise and fall of shipbuilding was a steadily evolving sec of 
specialized producers of conscruccion materials, transportacion equipment, machinery and 

tools, niany ofthem o¡iented originaliy to serving the needs ofwestern resource industries. 
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lfhe following is a snrall .sampling of these ñrnls. 

. Scl'rnitzcr Srecl originatcd a.s a rcclrcling conrpan)¡ and lras !Ïown.into onc oFthc 
"-crap 

narìon's lcading mctal rccyclers a¡rd is an irnportant manuf,acùursr olstccl producrs. 

. 	The Electric Steel Company (ESCO) poured its first steel casting in L9L4 and has 

prospered by making steel castings for a wide range of customers, first logging and 

mining operations and nowspanning a gamut of industries from logging and mining 

to aerospace and petrochemicals. 

. 	The lron Fireman Company, whiih developed from the Portland lron and Vire 
\7o¡ks, prospered in the 1920s and 1930s by building automated stokers for coal 

furnaces. It benefited from the pool of skilled workers and from the fact that Portland's 

transportation connections made it easy to collect and reuse scrap iron fiom the 

' 	hinterland - broken log chain, rv'orn-out farm machinery and the like - and ship its 

output to eâstern markets via the Panama Canal. 

. 	Beall Corporation, which located in Portland in the 1930s as Beall Pipe and Thnk, now 
produces specialized trailers and truck beds in north Ponland and in other locetions 

inside and outside the Portland area, 

. 	Hyster grew out of the'W'illamette lron and Steel Company in the 1930s, wirh forklifu 
replacing steam engines in the product line. 

. 	Precision Castparrs is a 1953 offshoor of Oregon Chain Saw (later Omark and then 

Oregon Cutcing Systems), itself founded in 1947 to manufacture an ínnovativ 

product for the forest industry. 

4. Etectronics 

The fou¡th and most recent addition to Pordandt baseline industries has been the "high*tecH' 

complex of measuring and sensing, devices, electronics and related software. The industry is 

the combined result of entrepreneurial accident and location. Tektronix is the most significant 

homegrown electronics company. Howard Vollum and Jack Murdock started their firm in an 

old factory building on Southeast Hawthorne Street in 1946 end moved to'W'ashington Counry 

in 1951. Demand forGkuonix's'oscilloscopes and scientific i¡struments boomed as dre 

United States invested nrore a¡d rllore resources in Cold \Øa¡ science andlnredical research. 

Reaching its peak employment in che 1970s, Tektronix was a fertile source of innovation and 

a seed bed for new start-ups. Floating Point Systems, Planar Systems, Tbiquint, Mentor 

Graphics, InFocus and Merix all came spinning out of the Tektronix o¡bit' 

,t new surge in electronics cre¿ted Oregon's Sili.on Forest, developed courtesy of California. 

In 1976, Intel chose Pordand for a major b¡anch plant. One attraction wâs the pool of 
workers rrained by Tektronix, the orher was a iocation only rwo hours from San Jose. Hewlett

Packe¡d csrne to Oregon in 7979. Foreign companies followed: \Facker Silt¡onics 

in 1980, and then Japanese firms such as SEH, Fujitsu, Epson, Shaqp and NEC, atcrdcced in 

1 B/r$uffi tîoufntrs*	 lte l 
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parr by rlrc ciry's closcncss to Tokyo by rhc great circlc air routc. Intcl, too, has been an 

iûtporrant source of spin-off companies that have kepr the Silicon Foresc alive duspite rhe 

¡ecent technology shakeout 

Statewide, high+ech employment passed timber.related employnlcnt in thc mid-1990s, 

o<plaining why the Portla¡rd-Salem Consolidated Metropolirau Starisrical fueã in 1996 

ranked 10th in the nation in rhe value of iæ erports at $9.zl¡illion. High-rech arrd. sofcware 

companies, broadly defined, employed roughly 70,000 people irl che Po¡cland ereain 1997, 
double the numbe¡ a decade earlier. In 2006, Lft the aftermath of rhe industry's readjustmenr, 

statewide employment in electronics manufactu¡ing and software was 42,51)0. 

in rüØashingtou Cotrnty. Th'rs ñrstThe mo¡e sophisticated technology firms a¡e concentrated 

industrial cluster that is independent ofwater and rail trenspor[ (but not air scrvice) was 

dubbed the "Silicon Fo¡est" in the 1980s. Silicon wafe¡ and scmicoudtLccor planrs wete more 

wideþ scattered in Portland and Gresh"m in Oregon and Clark Corurt¡ \ùíashingron- [n 
contra.st, software and multimedia firms clustered in central Ilorrland in proximiry to 
advertising, publishing, art galleries and financial services. Telecommunicarions scholar 

Mitchell Moss (1998) used the regìstered location of comrnercial Inrenret domains (.corn 

addresses) ar rhe end ofthe 1990s ro assess rhe relative standing of85 cities as Interner 
information centers. Ponland's location quotient of 3.1t placed ir a sarisfy¡ng 16rh, several 

steps up from earlie¡ in the decade. A¡rother comparison by che Progressive Poliry hrsritute i¡r 
2001 placed Portl¿nd 13th among 50 large metropolitan arcas in its engagenrent with rhe 

"digital economy." 
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IV. Pl.RIIIIINO TOR PORTTAND'S RIVERS 

1. The First Plans: Nature or Commerce 

Self-conscious ciry planning as a practice and profession emerged around the beginning of the 

20th century out of the irtersection oflandscape design, archite*ure, civil engineering and 

social reform. Portland followed the national model by engaging in two of the most renowned 

planning consultants of the time to the ciry and its citizens on its future growth and 
"dvir. 

land use. The resuldng docurnents emphasized two different ways to understand and use the 

Wìllamette a¡d Columbia rivers as central featu¡es 

The Olmsted. Pørh Pkn ønd tlte nøn¿ral úaer 

Most Ame¡ic¿n cities began ro develop public parla in the 1860s and I 870s, following the 

great example of Central Pæk in New York Ciry. By the last decades of the centuq¡, cities were 

increæingly interested in comprehensive planning for park and parlrway systems. Examples 

included Chicago, Kansas Cir¡ Minneapolis and Boston. ,' 

lülith the opening of a new century, Pordand joined the trend by creating a Parks 

Commission. The Commission invited John C .Olmsted, son of the pioneering landsc4pe 

architect Frederick Law Olmsted, to prepere a parks plan for Pordand. The resuldng plan, 

presented in 1903, proposed a se¡ies ofparkways and boulevards to ðonnect steep slopæ (the 

crest ofwest hills, volcanic cones like Rocþ Butte and Mount Täbor) and low-þing lands 

(the northwest waterfront, the south shore of the Columbia River, Ross Island, Swan Island), 

which would Ée reserved for large parks. Olmsted thus emphasized presewing open and 

natural space along what was a busy commercial rive¡, 

.&lward ßennetb tlte Greøter Ponløød PIan and the comtnet'chl riuer 

The early 20th cenrury also brought a set of comprehensive ciry-regional plans that focused 

on creating strong - even magnificent - cþ centers and linking those centers to the 

surrounding region with rationalized transportetion systems. The key figure was Chicago 

architect Daniel Burnham, who wæ involved in the replanning of\Øashington, D.C., and 

idendfied with grand, comprehensive plans for Chicago and San Francisco. 

As Portland boomed in the early 1900s, a group of business leaders fo¡rned the Civic 

Improvemenr League, raised $20,000 in donations and invited the Burnham to do a Portland 

plan. Burnham was too bus¡ and they instead got his rightåand man Edward Bennett, 

British-born, Parìs-educated and experienced in comprehensive planning. The "Greater 
na¡chitectural

Portland Pian' that he submitted in 1911 was desc¡ibed æ engineering in 
its application to cþ building." \Øorking outward from the heart of Portland, Bennett 

proposed th'ree civic centers - a government complex, a cultural complex of museums below 

\Øashington Park and a trânsportâtion center around Union Station. The¡ewere diàgonal 

boulevards in the sryle of Paris to serve a future population of 2,000,000. The¡e was to be an 

improved downtown riverfront in the sryle of Paris or Budapest. And there were to be vastþ 
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expallded rìrarine tcrmi¡Ìals fiom rhc Srecl llridgc downstrcanr. f n short, tlris was a plan that 

devoced a snla.ll segment ofrhe rive¡fronr ro aesçhecics but largely retained and enhanced the 

working harbor. 

In the ensuing decades, one of the key decìsions concerned the Guild's Lake area, the site of 
the Lewis and Cla¡k Centennial Exposition in 1905. The Exposition, whose grounds were 

designed byJohn C. Olmsted, call.ed attention to the possibility of a large riverfront park. A 
variety of reasons, including the unwillingness of ciry and citizcns to i¡rve¡t heavily in park 

land acquisition, led to the dìsmantling of the Exposition buildings (theywere not built to 

last), filling of the site with dredged material and adapting it first for war worker housing in 
\7orld \flar II and then for industry after lg4í.It is now Portland's No¡thwest Industrid 
District. 

2. 2lst Century Plans: Environmenl and lndustry 

The competing approaches to the river and riverfront land rhat ma¡ked thc first generation 

of Portland planning ¡emained evident a century later. Compared to other cities, however, 

Portland hæ been more aware of ttie rensions and tradeofß and more willing to e>rplicitly 

recognize the commercial and industrial funcdons of ie rivers. 

Ind.ustìal kndsuppþ
 

OREGON
 

The Oregon land-use planning system includes "GoaI 9: Economic Development," Local 

jurisdictions are required to plan land uses 'to provide adequate opportunities throughout 

the state for a variety of economic activities vital to the health, welfa¡e and prosperiry of 
Oregorfs citizens." The goal furrher srates rhat comprehensive plans for urba¡ a¡eas shall 

"limit uses on or ne¿r sites zoned fo¡ specitc industrial and commercial uses to those 

which are compatible with the proposed uses." Implementing rules require that local 

governmenrs idendfy sites needed for industrial and co¡nmercial development in both the 

short term and the long term. In speciûc, local governments are required to make sure 

rhat conversions of more tha¡ rwo acres do not create suPply deficits. 

In 2003, dte Deparrmenc of Land Conservarion and Development undertook a b¡oad 

study of the srate's indusrrial land supply at the mandace of House Bill 2001 (2003) and 

Governo¡'s ExecutiVe Order 03-02 on industrial lands. DLCD convened an Industrial 

Conve¡sion Study Committee and presented a report dtled Promoting Prosperiry: 

Protecting Prime Induscrial Land for Job Growth in November 2004.T8e reporl found 

th¿t conve¡siòn of i¡dustrial land to non-indust¡ial uses occurs because ofzoning 

changes, because thepattern ofuses in muitiple-use zones changes, and because adjacent 

lands develop in such a way a.s to make industrial use incompatible or unòustainable (e.g., 

because of increased highway congestion). The report found that "the state has an inrerest 

PI.AI{I,IINÛ TOR PORITANÐ'S 
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in discouragin¡; convcrsions of primc indusrrial l¿nds" and "in reinvrsting in viable
 

indusrrial disrricts including those with brownfield sirx."
 

In rcspouse, LCDC adopted amen<Ime¡rts (cflFeccivc January 2007) to the Orcgon 

Adminisuative Rule relating to Goal !. In particular, changcs added the concept of 
Prime Indust¡ial Land, meaning lands that a¡e well suirecl for rrâded-secror industries and 

are difficult or impossible to replicete in the planning areâ or regiorr. These Larrds have 

"necessary access to transportation and freight infrastrucrure, including, buc nor limiced 

to, rail, marine ports and aiqports, muldmodal freþht or trànsshipment fäcilicics, and 

major transportation routes." The changes also encourage attcntion to shord-tcrnr supply 
and to conside¡ation of market factors such as avai.lability and ownersl:ip pattcrns in 
identifying an adequate indust¡ial land inventory. 

METRO 

Meuo has a mandate to identifr and conserye regionally siguificarlr i¡rdustrial land. Title
 
4 of the Metro Code requires cities and counties to adopc zoning char limits commercial
 
uses in industrial areæ. It¡ Ti¡[e 4 map matches the induscrial sancruary and general
 

employmenc areas of the Ciry of Portland. In 2002 Mecro expandcd thc Urban Growrh
 
Boundary for the Po¡dand region but also dete¡mined rhac land inside could/shotrld
 
be used more efficiently. It amended Tirle 4 to rnake a dis¡inction bcrvi.een region.ally
 

signiûcant industrial areæ and other industrial areas, to limir rcrai[ in industrial arcas
 

and to limit non-induscrial office development in regionally signiGcanr arc¿s. M.ost of the
 

industrial zones of the Portland ha¡bor are regionally signiÊcanc incltrscriel areas.
 

PoRTL,{ÌiD 

In most cities, industrid zoning is intended to protect residential and cominercial aress,
 

so it allows other uses in indust¡ial zones (creating a hierarcþ in wlrich ind.uscrial uses âre
 

at the bottom). The Ciry of Ponland has the reverse, using affirnratir.e z¡nirrg to prorect
 
industry with an i¡dustrial sarctuary poliqy stated explicicþ in its Comprehensive Plan.
 

The language is suaightforwatd: "Provide industrial sanctuaries, Èncour4ge the grovi,th oF
 

industrial acdvities in the ciry by preserving indust¡ial land, primarily for mariufacttting
 
purPoses."
 

The policy is implemented through zoning that allows six categories of use outright in
 
industrial sanctuaries: industriai service, manufacturing and production, railroad yards,
 

warehouse and freight movement, waste-¡elated and wholesale sales. It also allows retail,
 
community service and ofÊce uses when they "are supportive of the industrial area or not
 
detrimental to the character of the industrial area." In prâctice, this means uses that will
 
not adverseþ impact industriai trensportatioû needs and directly serve industrial wo¡kers.
 
Thq most prominent test of the poliry was the ciry's decision to reject a proposal for a
 

Costco big box retail outlet in the Northwest Industrial l)i.strict.
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Wate rfro n t- O r ìent e d Inití atía e s 

, PORTLAND'S TUVER RENÀISSÂNCE STRATEGY 

The Rivcr Rcnaissancc Srrarcgy (Dec. 2004) recoguizes "a prosperous working lrarbo¡"
 

as rhe second of five comprehensivc goals for PorcLand rivcrs, ancl statc.s [hat "Portland's
 

working harbor and Columbia Corridor are âmong thc most important contributor.s
 

to the region's economy." The scrategy goes on to identifr inrpoÍtâIl! issues of freiglrt
 

tansportation including highway botdenecks, railroacl capacity and rìver chanuel
 

maintenance. Its seven policies are: 

. 	Stimulate Portlandt competi.riveness and grorvrh as a rnajorVest Coâst mariue port
 

and dist¡ibudon and industrial cerrcqr. AfÊrm an<Ì adv¿r:.ce the cricical role rhat tlte
 

harbor aud its industries and businesses play in the ecouomy and qtraliry of life of
 
Po¡tland and the Columbia and ìJlillamecre basins. 

. 	Invest in maritime, rail, air and. eruck infras¡rucgure,..aud. clevelop seamless conuectic,ns 

emong these modes. 

. 	Protecr and enhance rhe industriai land suppl¡ ecouomic health stld <{istributionJttrb 

functìons of theworking harbor ald Columbia Corridor indust¡:ial disrricts and etlsnre 

river access to ¡iver-rel¿ted and river-depindcnt indusrry. 

. Maintain and enhance the buffe¡:s (riverine bìufß, major roadvta¡,s an¿l mixed 

employmenc areas) that framc chcsc districrs and separare rhem from orlrer land uses, in 

order to prevent the loss of iudusrria[ l¿nd... 

. 	Faciiitate industrial redevelopn'rcnt, particularly in brorvnfiefd site... 

. 	Improve the transparency, predicrabiliry and cimeliness of regularory systems, while
 

encouraging innovation.
 

. 	P¡omore envi¡onmentaily beueficial iudusrrial operarions and faciliry planniug through 

a ccjmbination of incentives, techirical assistance and. regtrlations. 

RIVER CONCEPT A}ID RI\IER PI"{N 

The Planning Bureau is currendy (September 2007) engaged in a River Plan, which will 
be integrated into a substantial revision of the ciry's Comprehensive Pla¡r. The planning 

process is guided by a River Concept adopted in 2006 and is first dealing with the North 
Reach (the Villamette River and adjacent lands fiom the Columbia River south to the 

Fremont Bridge on thewest side and to the Broadway Bridge on the east side). The bæic 

poliry statement reads as follows: 

PtÁNNlt¡G fofl ii.[iùrni 
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llhc North lìcach: llortland's \üflorking\Øarcrfront -The North llc¿ch will conrinuc to 

provide Oregon with access to global markers a,nd supporr rhe regiorr's economy as a \Øest 

Coæt dist¡ibution hub aud a heavy i¡rdus¡rial area. . 

\TORIüNG II.ARBOR RETNVESTMENT STRÁÍEGY 

The Vorking Ha¡bo¡ Reinvestment Strategy is the econonric development cleme¡rt of ¡his 

River Plan. ft brings together the Planning Bu¡eau, Porrland Dcvclopmcnt Commission 

and Po¡t ofPorcland to develop a lO-year plan for capiral invescment co enhsnce 

the working waterfront and promote private investme¡rc and developmenr i¡r harbor 
industrial districts Drawing from stakeholder interviews ancl focus groups, rhe lnves[me¡rt 

Strategy emphasizes work to improve rail and highway bottlcnecks and Êo incrcase the 

supply of useable industrial land through assista¡rce with brownficld clcanup. 

PORTI.AND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

The T7illamette Industrial Urban Renewal Area, created in 2005, gives rhe Pordand 

Developrnent Commission a tool for assisting wìth tho investmens ¡reeds that rnal. be 

identified in the \ùlorking Harbor Reinvestment Strategy. The 751-acre discrict includes 

Swan Island/Mocks Landing and sections of thewest shore on both sides of the BNSF 
railroad bridge. Because state law allows downward asscssrnent oFenr,ironmenrally 
damaged lands, the tax increment available for appropriarc projccrs will be small in the 
short run, although it is expected to increâse in a 5 to 20-ycar time fran'¡e. 
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V. MARITIME AND INDUSTRIAT PORTTAND IN 2OO7 

The economy of the Portland region :r;^2007 is supported by a thick ecology of river

dependent and transportation-oriented businesses and indusuies. The rivers and waterfronts 

are nor only dre historic focus for Po¡dand's economy but remain central to a complex of 
activities. F¡om 2004 through mid-2007, capiral investment of $440 millionwas completed 

o¡ funded for 36 harbor sites. 

1. Transportation nexur 

Portla¡d's rivers a¡e the focal point for multifaceted transPorration system of marine 

rerminals, ocean shipping lines, barge lines, bulk handling facilities, Class 1 railroads, short

line railroads, Inrersrare highways, commercial and general aviation airporrs and pipeiines. 

The federal governmenr recognized the importance of this nexus by funding replacement 

of rhe BNSF railroad bridge across the Willamecte to reduce an impediment to navigation. 

Roughly 90 percent ofharbor sites also have rail access. 

. 	Portland and'S7ætern Rail¡oad has seen business originating along its Astoria-

Viltbridge line triple in the pæt 1"0 years, from 7,000 carloads in 1'997 to more than 

20,000 carloads per year at present. The railroad is a link in a muldmodal system. 

It interfaces with tank farms (which receive materials bywatgr and pipeline) and 

exchanges freìght with trucks, barges and other trânsPonâtion modæ. 

o Fuel and const¡uction mate¡ials firms have expanded and upgraded terminals and 

storage facilitiCI in recent years. 

. 	The Pon of Portland in 2006 ordered a new cra¡re for Terminal 6 to serve post-


Panamax vessels.
 

. 	Porrland is rhe largesc wheat frcport port in United States, just as it was e century âgo, 

drawing from as far as Minnesota and Kansas. IncludingVancouve¡ and Kalama, lower 

Columbia porrs account for 40 percent ofwheat shipments. The Columbia system also 

draws cargo across the Misissippi as rhe second largest corn export point. Pordand is 

also the most importãnt bulk mineral port on'lil?est Coast. 

r 	Po¡t of Po¡rland cargo forecasts anticipate that the volume of t¡ade through Portland 

will double by2A35. 

and di$ribution 

The No¡rh Reach of theWillamerre River a¡d the Columbia Corridor taken as a single 

crescenr ofindusrrial land have an intense concentration ofwholesaling and discribution 

businesses that sewe both the metropolitan area and the larger multi-state hinterland. 

ANT INDUSTRIAT POTTUHD IN 20O7 
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'Witl: 
a good climate for aviation, a relatively uncrowdcd airporr and rclarivcly norr

congesred regional highways, Porrlancl hæ pocendal es â secorrdary air frciglrr ce¡rter. The
 
annourrced expansion of FedEx at Trourdale is olre indicaror of possibilities.
 

Automobile import volumes have climbed in recent years. ln 20(16, a rccord nnmber ofr
 

464,000 Hondas, Hyundais and Tbyotas came across Porrland auro imporr re¡mir¡als. In
 
addition, the Po¡t ofVancouver has been receiving Subarus since rhe early I990s. Toyera,
 

which is being squeezed out of Los Angeles, it expandir,g irs Ternrinal 4 import fäciliry for
 
a second time. Hyundai has also expanded its auto terminal.
 

5. Mehls, mach¡nery lransportati0n equipment 

Third, the\üillamette River is the focal point for the rnetal.s. macLrincr¡ and trarrsportarion 
equipment complex of interdependent fi¡ms. Pordand has corrnterccl tlrc trcnd in dcclinc of 
metal indusrries jobs, 

Rfuttfront Eæptansìon 

. 	Advanced American Construction relocated from Oregon Ciry co ehe Norch Reach in 
2006, after searching rhe entire metro area for ¿ suit¿ble si¡e, 

c Evraz Oregon Steel Mills relocated to Riyergate 

in 1969 and has expanded seve¡al times on site, 

including adding a new pìpe mill. It depends heavily 
on bringing in steel slab by water Êom Russia and 

Mexico and shipping product to western U.S. 

márkers by water and ¡ail. Its expansìon has led to 
expansion of subcontractors. 

. Gunderson has utilized im flexible location berween
 

rail and water to overcome shortterm business
 

downturns and upgraded facilities in 2005-2006.
 

. 	Schnitzer Sceel, which consolidated its Porrland 
operarions in Lg73, has recently invesred $30 mìllion 
in a new shredder and ocher capital improvernents. 

. 	Cascade Gene¡al ship repair is at capaciry and 

planning another drydock. 

. 	U.S. Barge has recently relocated f¡om New Orleans 

to Swan Island, not only because of problems with 
previous location but also the rise ofPacific trade 

Srlnitær S¡tli nutil)'¡nr$tiltnu.t ¡tt h¡tlanl turl iuclnlc d tctu uca*sltn¿Ì¿kndemand for barges.	 '!'hat,itu¡rot:eututr iigtifr:ant!¡, rlte qitnìon! ¡rorvsing m¡ulilitiet antl 
"nlunttgl o þil( .D ilt þ ¿l t I t ¿t¿tI e s, 
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Meto-øìde htùtsny
 

This inclusrrial conrplex exrends co locaeions beyoncl the working warerfront. Relared
 

conrpanies include Precisiorr Castparrs, Oregon Curcing Sysrents, Oregon lrou \i?'orks, \Øar¡r
 

Industries, Gerber Blades, Leatherman Tools and Boeing. Most of these trms are located
 

eithe¡ in the Columbi¿ Co¡ridor*Gresham a¡ea or rhe Milwaukie-Clack¿mas industrial
 

corridor. Borh ofthese areas need to be considered as parrs ofPortland's industrial hea¡t.
 

FIø i b àlíty and Inn oa øti on 

Many manufactu¡ed items follow a produc[ qicle. As a product moves from an initial stage 

of innovation and small-scale production to large-scale, routine production, manufacturing
 

tends to move from the original site to othe¡ lower-cost sites. Headquarters, end research
 

and development may remain in the original location, buc branch plants and subcontractors
 

in other locarions can be used fo¡ mo¡e efficient production' The challenge in any specifrc 

communiry is ro nurrurç the íe)rt innovations a¡d next products to fill theþap left by closed 

factories. The samc challenge occurs when the market for a particular product is saturated or 

when that product becomes outmoded' 

The metals and machinery complex has shown substantial flexibiliry over the last century. 

New fi¡ms and products have appeared as replacements for companies with outdated
 

producrs, and Ponland has suffered less from the product cycle than rustbelt cities like
 

Yo,rngrro* or Dayton, Ohio for several reasons. Fi¡sr, Ponland's me[e]s end eguipment
 

industry has been a ser of smail and middle-sized fums rather than consisting of one or two
 

vulne¡able giants. Second, ñm)¡ of these firms have produced a wide range of products for
 

muldple markers rârher rhan depending on a single customet or single markets. They have 

the flexibìliry to shift production frorn one item to another. Third, many of thern produce 

inrermedi¿te irems fo¡ çonstruction or manufacturing, again providing the buffer of muldple 

markers. Fourth, rhe pool of skilled workers adds to the abiiity to shift directions or to
 

develop new firms and products'
 

Over time, rhese facro¡s have meant that this industrial sector hæ remained strong even as 

. individual companies have disappeared (no one buys home coal stoking màchines any more) 

or shifted production to orher locations (Hyster, Freightliner). Thìs is the sarne sorc of process 

rhat has kepr Oregon's compurer and electronics sector viable despite the decline ofTekuonix 

from its.peak a¡ound 1980. 

For exampie, Oregon Iron Vorks was founded ïn 1944 and has specializing in complex, 

large-scale meral fabricarion (bridges, hydroelectric sysËems, patrol craft). Now this mid-sized 

company wirh 300 plus employees at Clackamas and Va¡couver faciliries recently received 

federal funding to build the fust U.S.-made streetcât in maiy decades in parrnership with a 

Czech company. 
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Portland is also developing bicycle matufacruqing For rriche markers, a spit't

off botlr from its "green industry" secror and irs meral-working sector ft 
may scem a strctcl¡ from Gundersou barges or Evraz Oregon Stecl Mills Eo ¡lre 

bicyclcs industr¡ but trrauuFacturing of high-cnd bicyclcs and components 

is an imporcant and growing business. The business currenrly rangcs from 

two-person artisan shops that build a handfrrl of bikes at e time to firms like 
Kinesis in north Portland, a U,S. branch of aTäirvanese bicycle manrLfac¡urer 

with 40 workers, Huntco Suppl¡ which makes bike racks ancl lockers, ancl 

Chris King P¡ecision Components, a manufacturer of high-cnd bicyclc parm 
Iìqclc hr.rlsts ùúrttfrctrwl b¡ Kng C¡clc Gronp, that relocated from California to northwest Portland. t hdtlítg prodrca of bþ'tle cøtponent¡, ultìch vloa¡al 
ru Pottlaul h¡ 2005. 

4. Oreqon Exporl lndustries 

Oregon sta¡ds well above the national averâge for value of cxporrs rclarivc to population. [rs 

export history reaches back to 19th century agricultural and rimber exporrs. T'his categclry remai.ns 

important, but it has been eclipsed by other manufactu¡ed goods. Federal. govcrnnrcnr data for 
2001-2006 shows that the value of all Oregon elcports incrcascd by 72 pcrcent in thc Êmt half 
dec¿de of the 21st century. In comparison, eiport growth in fabricaecd mctal products, prirrary 
metals and transporta[ion equipment all matched or suqpassed che grolvrh of compuccr and 
electronics exports. 

INCREASE TNVATUE OF OREGON EJCORTSI 2001.2006 

Agricultural and livestock products 31%
 
Fabricated metal manufactures 6ro/o
 
Computer and electronic products 7lo/o
 
All OreEon eJ.Dorts 72o/o
 

Primary metals rnanufacrudng 1.77o/o
 

Ïhansp ortation equipm ent 205o/o
 

Computers and electronic products mqde up 43 percent of rhe coral value of Oregon eiporrs in 
2006. Metals, machinery and transportation made up 28 wlrile agriculsural ancl h¡mber¡rercenr, 
products accounted for only 17 percent. 

5. lnduslriaI Employmeni Concentration 

The Po¡tland harbor area, as deÊned by planning agencies and the Vorking'!?'aterfront Coalition, 
counts 35,000 indust¡ial jobs and 4,000 to J,000 other jobs. 

State employment data for 2004, aggregated byMetro stafffor all of the major industrial districts, 
show the importance of the sçveral districts thar utilize and/or abut the'Sflillamette and Columbia 
rivers. The following table shows industrial empioyment in these dis¡¡icts. 

'-_ - -
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EMPLOYMËNT IN RIVER.R¡IÂTED INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS, 2OO4 

Northwest Indusrid 
Disrict 
Swan Island ê¿ 

Cenual Eastside 

Columbia Corridor 

Totals for river-releted 
districts 

Manufacturing Transporlatfon, Wholesale AltWorkers. 

Warehousing Trade 

Ulitilíes 

8,800 2,800 2.900 22,000 

3J00 3,700 5,500 37,000 

r0,400 1,400 

7,200 8,800 4,800 40,000 

30,100 18,200 13,200 r 19,000 

Employment in these districts can also be compared to that in the metropolitan arcds three 

othår industrial districrs: the Sunset Co¡ridor end 217 Corridor where the electronics and 

compurer industry is concentrated, and the Milwaukie/Clàckamas Co¡¡idor, with ir mix of 

manufacturing and distribution. 

ENTPLOYMENT IN AIL MA]OR hTDUSTRIAL DISTRICIS, 2OO4 

Manulacluring Íansportalion, l{holesate At[ l{orkers 

Watehousing ïrade 

Utilities 

13,200 119,000River-relaæd 30,100 18,200 

Districts 
28,oooMilwaukie E¿ Clackamas 6,200 2,500 4,500

-" -------iöjôõ' -"''.--
6,600 

46,000 
ö.*öä;å;;**-- f3:999 *... 

In ro¡al, rhe Mulmomah Counry and Clackamas Counry districts hrve36,200 manqfacturing 

jobs compared to 15,500 in the\læhington County districts, and 38,400 jobs in transporøtion 

and distribution compared to 13,800' 
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VI. CHRt"ITruOES IN COMPARATItlE PERSPECTItlE 

1. Waterfront and lndustrial Lands under Pressure 

The mos¡ powerful trend relating to older industrial districts i¡ rhe lær querter century has 

been conversion from traditional manufacturing and transpofiation functions to other, more 

intensive uses. This pattern has been doublytrue ofwaterfron¡ lands with tfreir pocenrial 

aesthetic appeal. 

Industrial obsolescence is cenainly involved in the process. Sonre irtdtrstrics have fi¡rire life 

cyclæ because dreir product becomes obsolete, inputs become unavailable or their national/ 
.inte¡national competitive position changes. Few people are going to complain wlrcn oFfices 

and condos are construcred within the granite shells of old watet-powered mi[[s, whc¡her 

in Edinburgh (Scotland) or Georgetown SØashington, D.C.). In the Forcland rcgion, for 

example, rhe aluminum industry had roughly a 5O-year life span t-rom clte early 1940s to the 

1990s. Creared by abundance of cheap electriciry and av¡ar defense marker, the alumi¡rttm 

industry wæ later squeezed by combination of growing compericiou for electricity withi¡l the 

No¡thwest .and competition from cheap er oversees producers, 

There is also a tendenry for industrial waterfront uses and porr facilitics to move clowtrscream 

towa¡d deeper channels and wider expanses of land for mauuÊscruring ancl tr&ltsportåtio¡l. Iu 
the long view, this rrend ca¡ be traced to London and Philadelphia, Bremen/Brenterhsvetr 

and Antwerp. At the same time, river ports remain key players in the pattcrns oFglobal 

commerce. The three hþhest volume ports in Europe - Rgtterclam,,é,nrwerp, aud Hantburg 

- are all locared on rivers. Shanghai is a rÌver poû. Houston, Nerv Orleans-BatoIr Rouge and
 

Savannah are among the strong river ports in the United Sraces.
 

At the same rime, real estare developers and public officials havc sccn ceLrtral city t'aterFr-'otìts 

as sites to be reclaimed for new, intense development. An entire nouprofit, the'W'acerfront 

Center in Vashington, D.C., was founded in 1981 "in the belief that rvaterfioncs ' . ' are 

unique, finite resources. Like the cities they heþ defi.ne, urban rvasertiotrts are dynanric 

places, undergoing profound change. \ffaterfronts often represenc clre best opporttrniry for 

communiry enhancement and enrichment." Older central industrial distrìcts, with lo{i 
buildings and warehouses, are often viewed in the same te¡ms. lù(/hcrc more tradicional uscs 

remain,.there are strong pressures to push them downstreíun or ftlrtlrcr away fr.onr chc ccntcr 

of the ciry. As a result, old industrial waterfronts have often bccomc br.ight, post-industrial 

redeveloprrrerrL zo¡¡es. 

Upscale housing: Multi-story granite wharves have been converted to residences in Boston
 

bti"k conve¡ted in Baltimãre. P¡inters Row in Chicago now hæ hotels, trendy restaurant$
 
"od
and new upmarker housing but no printing businesses. The northern bra¡ch of the Chicago 

River looks far different than ir did even 10 yea.rs ago. San Francisco's industrially zoned land 

saw the construction of 5,000 residential units bet'eveen 2001 and 2005. ,{t the same time, a 

combinarion of rising rents and complaints about industrial activities by new residents d¡ove 

our many production, distribution and repair businesses. ln Los Angeles, high housing prices 

and demand have pushed residenrial uses inro industrial distriçts south of downtown. 

PoniLr¡rb's it/onnHo Rrv¡ns:Tur firnunor mo IutlftÈ oi Pinît1üDß'l¡iDt$fiÍÃtI{EÃftìïIND--CãÎt Abbottt2 
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iìccrearional arrracrors:'I-hc cxamples ar-c numerous.'I'hey includc aquariums for l]ostotl and 

Baltin:ore, fesrival markers in Bakimo¡e, New York, Norfolk a¡rcl Vat¡cottver, ballparks for 

San F¡ancisco, Searrle, Clevela¡rcl ar¡d De¡rver, parks for Seacrle ancl Porrland. Philadelphia 

residenrs o¡d of6ciols hove bee¡r engogecl i¡r bicrer debnre for the pasr n¡¿o )'eûrs wlterher to 

build casinos ou tlre watcrFiont thâr ilenjamirr F*ranklin oncc k¡teu'' 

Mixecl-use <levelopnrerrrs; \farerfronts are especially attractivè sitcs for ntixed-use projects rhat 

co¡nl:ine rerail, ofiìce, horel ancl residenrial space- For example, rlre Georgerown âlld now the 
.\l'aslri 

Anacosri a watcrt-r.ont in ngton, D'C. 

A similar srory hâs been ¡rlaying in Porrlancl since the esrly l980sl Vatetflront Parlc wns 

rhe firsr public irrvesrnerlr. Privâre invesrors followed in the 198ós witlt McCormick Pier 

up".rnl*,,,, and llivcrplacc on rlìe sourh warcrfront.'J. lìcn cùnrc rlìc cmcrgcnce oFrhc Pearl 

Disrr:icr or¡ rlre lroncs of a railroad.'warchou.sc disrricr and a llivcr Discrict or: abandoncd rail 

yacds. 'f-erminal 1, Albcrs Milt and a PGE powcr plaut urcrc redevclopcd for horrsing, of.fices, 

a¡<l a museunr, respecrively, South lfarerfron[ co¡ldo toweÍs are cttrrenrly frlling iu what rtas 

o¡ce awarerfiont indusrrial discricr. The Burnsicle Bridgeheacl project, if ir comes to fruirion, 

will nrark the encroachnretìr of mixed-use developn:ellr into rlìe Cenrral Eærside. 

.Ar rfic sanre rinre, ftowevcr, ma¡)¡ lìoriland firms have dclibcratcly rclocarcd from rhcse older 

indu.stria.l erca"s co rhc remaining parts of tlre working watcrfron[, Thc tcnsion betwecrr the 

rwo uscs rentaius, 

Mixilrut rlewh¡nt¿t¡ iu l'onlun¡l! Soutlt lY4rtøþnt listriu, 
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2. Pubtlc Poticies to Facititate 

In the com¡non f¡amework of ciry politics, the default position is to accommodate rhe transitíorr 

of indusmial land by piecemeal reaoning in response to developnrenc proposals' Rcznning, of 
cou$e, generæes nevv pressure for additional change, lt has been an issue oÌ'concem at the 

st"te level in Oregon þn." th" land conversion study discussed earlieÐ. This sort of question 

surfaced recendy in Portland over the possible future of thc Linnton Plywood site. 

Cities can faci-litate transition by proactive rezoning and adopting plans rhan anticipate 

change. Oakland has re.zoned waterfront indusuial land fo¡ housing in the hope of attracting 

overspill for the hot San Francisco market. San Francisco envisions its southern wate¡front, 

from China Basin sourhwa¡d, as the home of bioscience companiæ, an ide¿with a familiar 

ring in Portlar:.d. Se¿rrle came close to adopting rhe Seaule Commons idea that would have 

totalLy uansfo¡med the area belween downtown and Lake Union - change that is now 

happening piecemeal. Seartle's first light rail line runs through the large warehousing and 

light industrial area south of downtown. Because uhe city allows housing and commercial uses 

ofup to 70,000 square feer in the area, pressures for land conversion are intense for projects 

ranging for housing to the expansion ofstarbucla headquarters, 

Cities can prornote land conve¡sion by activeþ priming redevelopment with public assistance 

through urban renewal and tax increment financing tools, properUy ta:c abatements and 

similar tools to subsidize the costs of private development. All of these are options that 

Portland has utilized for the middle reach of the\Tillamette' 

5. Pubtic Poticies to Resist Change 

Relatively few cities have implemenred systematic policies to reta¡d or resist the conve¡sion of 

indusrrial lands. A ¡eyiew oforher cities clearly indicates that Po¡tland has been a leader. 

BosToN
 

Boston has idenrified ¡he rerention of "back streets" jobs as a ciry prioriry. It defines "back
 

streets" as rnanufacturing, wholesale, construction, commercial seryicæ, logistics and
 

food processing businesses (in contrast to "rnain streets" retailing). It sces "back streets"
 

businesses as.imporiant places for entrepreneurship and sources of family-wage jobs' The
 

ciry inventoried eighr indusuial districts in 2001, with a total of47,000 jobs, and found
 

rhat rhe trend in all bur one was toward increæed residential and commercial uses;
 

The ciry has adopted a poliry goal of no net loss of industrial space, to be implemented
 

with infrætructure improvements for industrial disuicts, low-jnterest loans to qualifring
 
businesses, assistance in finding tenents for industrial space and strengthened zoning
 

review guidelines "regarding development proposals that convert industrial land and
 

buildings to office, commercial, residential or institutional uses." Evaluations of the
 

impacts of these policies àre not available.
 

WonkrHo Rwins:Trrr [rnnnõË n¡ro FuruìÈ oi'?äiLÃio-'S-li'iuÜSf¡IÃt HEÃftflÀñD--CãïtIlibotl
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VANCOUVER, BRITISH COIUMBÍA 

In rhe lasr rwo decades, much of Vancouverb hisroricelly irrdtrsrrial lend ou boch sides 

of Falsc Creek has bcen cor¡verted ro upicalc lrousing (this includcs rhesirc of tlrc 1986 
ìùlorld's F-air). In 1995, the City Council adoptcd Industrial Lands Policies for seven 

remaining industrial districts. These included rwo disrricts along rlre Fraser River, four 

districts locared east of rhe city cencer wich hisroric reil and wercr [ransPotratiort services 

(Burrard'WaterÊont, Powell Street/Clark Drive, False Creek Flats, Mount Pleæant) and 

one with reil and ttuck transporcadon (Grandview/Boundary) 

Thc overall policy was to "retain most of the citys existing iudustrial land [¡æe for 

industry and service businesses . . . to mee[ tlre needs of port/tiver relared induscry 

and ciry-sewing and city-oriented iucluscries." The ciry updete<f definirions of industry 

to better accommodate service busir¡csscs and rcvìscd provisions for conditional uscs 

permitted in indusrrial areas. For cach d,isrricr, the city also dctcrminccl how much land 

should be rereined fo¡ indusrrial and escablislrcd critcri¿ For approving or disappror,ing 

applications to rszone industial lancl. As a forme¡ Vaucouver City Cotrrrcil memlrer 

phræed itr "The main initiative we rook was acttrally to let,inclustrial lands go for 

housing. \fle inventoried whar we had, what was in denrand and wltac parcels rnad.e seuse 
.t ,t,to re[ go. 

Varrcouver followed in 2005 wirh a Meuopolirarr Core Jobs and Economy Land t-lse 

Plan. ft found that manufacturing jobs in thc core srrb-arca of tlrc ciry havc dcclined by 

40 percent since 1981 and consisrcd laryely ofclorhing and food menufecturing. At rhe 

same time, it reiterated the imporrarrce of nraurrfaccuring by nocing that demarld tbr 
-üfla¡erfiolrt

industrial space is likeþ to increase in rhe False Creelc Fiats, Porvell, Burrarcl 

and Mount Pieæant areas (see earlier paragraph). Ac tlre sanrc Ëimcr the city's departmcnt 

of communiryservices anticipated incrcases in oËfrccs, bcnr.iccs aud conrmercial busincsscs 

in rhese spaces 

Tãken together, Vancouver policics offcr a mixed messâgc aborr¡ thc futurc of indus¡riat 

aad water-dependent land uses. T'lrey idcnti$' rctentiolì of industrial land as imporrant, 

but däal with rhe issue on a districr-b¡district basis. L2 uÅ l3 z.oncs have proicctcd largc 

parcels frour beilg sub<livitled ard preveuLetl resiclc¡rti¿l cottversiott, but they also allow 

a wider range òf uses and clearly sugge$ that traditional heavy industry and logistics 

businesses will gradually give way to comme¡cial se¡vices, big box retailing, offices, service 

activities, and - they hope - high-tech industries. The cicy currently faces a challenge in 

supporring hoped-for expansion ofthe port because supporting rail facilities are located 

precisely in an a¡ea (False Creek Flats) that has seen changing land uses. 

CIIALLING[S IN COMPAllÀTIVE PIRSI'TCTIVI 
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CHICACO 

Chicago hæ 20,000 acres of induscrial land, but it is.scatrerec{ irr no¡e rh¿u rwo dozen small 

distrìcrs thar cluster around rhe Chicago River encl the citys rhick nerwork of railroads. 

ln the late 1980s, the real estate market in Chicago was placirrg verl hear,y P[cssute otì 

industrial land adjacent to che Loop and Norch Loop, which wcre increasingly aÊtr,actír.e for 

residential and mixed-use projecus. In response, tÏe neþhborhoo&orienred aclmitrisrracion 

of Mayor Harold'Wæhington created the category of Planned Manufacctuing Districr, 

which it appiied to th-ree areas near the North Chicago River in 1988-1990. Two additional 

PMDs were creeted in the 1990s and eight more in 200+2005. 

In PMDs, the ciry foregoes higher taxes revenues possible fiorn rezoning to residential or 

rerail use in favor of presewing and creatiag industrial jobs. fu defrnecl in the Chicago 

ZoningOrdinance, PMDs have several purposesr (1) fosccr thè city's indu.striai basc; (2) 

maintain a diversified economy; (3) suengthen suitable ntanutàcturing areas; and (4) 

encourage industrial reinvestment, modernization and expausion by providìng stable and 

prediaable industrial environments. PMDs can be iniciatecl by dre mayor, the releva¡rt 

alderman, or th€ o\Ã¡ners of all land within proposed bounderies. Proposed treâs are 

reviewed for suitabiliry and established by vote of the Cicy Council. PMD regtrlarions are 

zoning overlays. Each PMD has an industrial council and an urba¡r reuewal dise ricc co 

generate funds for brownfield and transporradon work, and â sraflperson so advocate Êor 

infrastructure improvements, 

An evaluation of the older Planned Manufacturing Districrs by the Center lor Economic 

Development at the University ofVisconsin-Milwaukee found drat two of the three 

districts from the 1980s had succeeded in increasing the nt¡mber of businesses arrd. jobs. 

However, there was a continuing shift from manufacturing to vvarehouse and distribution 
employment, marking the program panly but not completcþ succcssful in mc:ring its goals. 

Chicago's Planned Manufacrurìng Districrs are a relativelyclose nracclr co Portlandb indusrrial 

sanctuâries, although ttrey are much newer and applied to individuallysmall.er clistricts. It 
has been popula¡with local industrial businesses and wich different city adminisçratio¡r.s. 

P0nÍuÑ-0''s liloRk¡Nd RtvlR-s: TltE tl[RrÀft ÄND FllTùRr0FP0rlrÄlrD's lNuüsTRrAr.llEARTTÂilD -'Cart Abboil'i6 l' 
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\/II. CURR¡¡¡T ÏRTruUS AND ISSUTS 

The Port of Po¡tland likes to say that Portland is engaged in "industrial smart growth." This 
is a slogan designed to appeal to Po¡tland's "green" constituency, but it also a good description 
of rhe facts on the ground and on the waterfront. Clustering freight-oriented indust¡ial and 

distriburing uses along the harbor and railroad freight corridors limits the total miles of 
transportation ¡hat a¡e needed. Maintaining intensive use of indust¡ial wate¡fronts and other 
close-in industrial iand reduces sprawl and rnakes efficient use of a century and a half of 
cumulative investment. 

1. land Needs and Availabitity 

There has been steady demand for waterf¡ont indust¡ial land and land within the 
transportation core. La¡rd uptake was 21 acres per year in 1990s, slowed with econornic 

downtown, but now is closer to 30 acres per year. 

One response to the need for more close-in industrial land has been for fi¡ms to make more 
intensive use of their existing acreage. For example, the Columbia Sportswear wa¡ehouse ar 

Rivergate is built high enough to stack materials in multiple layers. Tirnk farms are expanding 

to handle ultralowsulfur fuel, and Chevron is replacing low storage tanks with talle¡ higher
capacity tanls. Toyota is trying to rnove cers more rapidly through its impon faciliry in order 
to ma¡cimize use of its land. 

2. InvironmentaI Concerns 

The Superfund tisting of the Po¡tland ha¡bor raises se¡ious problems for maintaining and 

reusing industrial la¡rd. Environmental remediation will be necesary before a number of 
parcels can be reused, especially highly dæirable 50- to1O0-acre sites. However, it is worth 
nocing rhac Superfund lisdng has also been applied to much of the comparable land in 
Tacoma and Se¿ttle (Harbor Island, Lower Duwamish). 

5. Enerqy and Construct¡on Mater¡als 

Continued growth in Oregon and southwest \Fashington supports the viabilir¡, and expansion 

of energr and construction materials businesses on effrcient sites on or nd*r the waterfront. 

4. Metats, Machinery, Transporhtion lquipment _ 
Since 1980, Portland has defied the national rrend of declining industrial employment, even 

wìthout counting high-tech employment. Seve¡al factors suppoit the viabiliry of the large 

cluster of metals, machinery and transportation equipment manufacturers. The presence of 
many srnall and mode¡ate sized firms, rather than one giant company, provides flexibiliry and 

¡esilience. So does the orientation to markets in the rapid growth region of western Norrh 
America) markets. In addition, many firms make a variery of products for multiple markets. 

- -Oùnftftiilnsritf¡ñD 
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5.6reen lndustries 

There a¡e opportunities for synergy berw€en rradirional industrial firnrs aud 'þeeu 
industries." 

The Ponland Development Commission's target clusters include metals and transportation 
equipment but also cycling and energy technologies, borh ofv¡hich have "ha¡d" producr 
dimensions as well as experrise dimensions. 

ó. Distribution and Logistics 

Several factors support continuing growth in the distribution and logisrics field. ,{s overall 
United States manufacturing declines and production shifts overseas, more products will be 
aniving through U.S. ports (CIpecially on'West Coast) and moving long distances inro ¿nd 
across the continent. Portland has substantial advantages in aportwith room to expand and 
with good highways and ¡ail connecrions rhar are less congesred than in California. 

At the same tìme, the region has transportation bottlenecks and continued investment needs. 
HaJf of region! rail users a¡e in harbor a¡ea, The huge and growing commitmenr of Class 1 

railroads to coal hauling puts limits or the future of Po¡tland as a transshipment point for 
containers headed to central and eastern United States. 

7. Labu Suppty and Production Synergies 

Portland is known as an attrâctive location for small and medium-sized businesses in 
the metals and machinery indusr¡ies because it has skilled workers and a network of 
subcontractors. For one example, Schniuer Steel hæ 150 accounts in rhe Po¡tland region. 
For a comparison a¡d model, we might think about the Los Angeles area, where rhe aircraft 
industry developed and tluived with more rhan 1000 subconrracrors ¿nd suppliers. 

8. lndustrial Sanctuaries 

Industrial land that is affordable and protected from competiog uses remains vitaily important 
for supporting new businessæ, for new manufacturing ent(epr€neurs nçed affordable, 
accessible, and hassle-free space in which to groìil their businesses. This was true in the 1910s 
when Portland Knitting Mills got its sta¡t in a 50 by 50 foot building on Southeæt Srark 
Street. It was true in the 1940s when Jektronix sta¡ted in an old loft buildiog ar Sourheast 
Seventh and Division and the 1950s when ESI used the same building on Sta¡lc. It rvas rrue 
recentþ when Rejuvenation Houseparrs grew from a storefront op.r"r1on in the mid-1980s 
to manufaðrurìng operation wich 300 plus employees located in rhe Northwesc Indusrrial 
Districc, orwhen Chris King Precision Components moved frorn California to the No¡thwesr 
Indust¡ial Dist¡ict. 
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9. Competition from Non'industr¡al Uses 

Industrial districts and the working waterfront will continue to face pressures for conve¡sion 

to residential a¡eas a¡d/or mixed-use developments. For example, not far from home, Salem 

is proposing to rezone industrial land r¡,idr good rail servicc, elï'ecivcl¡' rcmoving ir lrom the 

industrial land inventor¡ Another example is ¡hat of Advanccd American Cons¡ntction. The 

compaay has a marine a¡d industrial repair business in Vancouver, whose future has been mede 

uncertain by the nearby consûuction of a new middle school urcl røzoning fo¡ mixed use. 

Simitariy to Seattle and Vancouver, l].C., the coming years may well see consolidation of 
railroad yards and maintenance facilirics on Por¡land's easr side, opening previously i¡rdusrriel 
lands for debate about furure land uses. 

Along the river, there will be resistance to tlÌe continued opcration <¡f 1flermina[ 2 because of its 

proximiry to new housing. The¡e con¡inues ro be pressure ageinsr irrdusrrial t¡ses ofir¡dustrial 
lend i¡ Linnton. The Por of Porclald will have a belancing act with e¡rvíronmental cotrcerns 

when it needs to expand to \flest Hayc{en Islond. 
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vlll. c0NcIlJst0N 

Po¡tland's complex of metals, machincry ancl rrarìsporta[ion equipmcnt manuFacruring ìs an 

innova¡ive industrial secror with a strong furure and growing connections ro Porrland's posi
tion as a leade¡ in bustainable econornic developmenr. The public sector should coltrinue to 
recognize its importance with supporrive lond-use regulacions ûnd prorecriôns. 

Portland is known for a strong and syscemaric co¡nnritmen¡ ro mainraining indusrrial larrd, c 
commitment that is more deeply roored ¿nd nrore compreher:sive than in arìy orlìer U.S. city. 

It has strong record offavoring indusrrial land reter¡tion over proposals for the inrrusion ofbìg 
box retailing and housing into industriaf disrricts, As the nrctro-area econorny adds more and 
more jobs in high:tech industries and "idca industries," is important to kcep pcoplc cducated 
about this policy and irs benefits. Policy makcrs and tlre public need ro rcmenrber rhat rhe 

uaditional industrial economy employs rens of chousa¡rcls of workers ac family-wege jobs and 

sdll pay more bills than fashionable sofcwere or multimectia fir¡ns, 

Like many cities throughout the Unitcd Statcs, lJortland is expcricucing srrong ancl incrca.sing 

demand for newhousing in the center city and core neighhorhoocls. Sonre of this dcmand is 

being satisfied on land that previously housed in<{usuial or rrê¡lsporretio¡r ttscs. Although such 
land conversion is sometimes appropriare, rhe ciq¡ ¡reecl.s to rake extreme csre ând câution 
before determining that indusuial la¡rcl is no longcr viable.tbr indusrrial uses. 

Pordand has a superior freþht movemcnt inftastructure rhat rcprcscnts 1J0 ycars of inrtcst
ment. This infrascnrcture includes ¡ailroad lincs devcloped more rhan a cenËury 4go, as well 
as much more recent investments lil..e an enlarged loc[< ar Bonueville Dam, a ncw n¡lSp 
bridge across the \Tiliamette, brownfield remediaeion and ongoing rail urd highway improve
ments for Rivergate, It is vital to protect aud enhence rhis rransporcarion Ìnfrasrrtrcture as arì 

economic asset that would require billions òf dollars to replace or reproducc and to promote 
public awareness of its value. 

Freight trarlsportation in the 2lst..nrury is dre quiec par€ner in Porrlencl's transponerion 
system. Freight movement is less glamorous tlran now passcngcr rail .sysrcms and receivc.s le.çs 

public attention tha¡ highway congcscion. Hower,c¡:, the warer-rail-pipclinc nerworlc that 
concentrates in Pordand is the anchor f.ìrr a rradc-basecf economy. Regional,transporuation 

planning and investment will be mosc eflcctive when acld,ressing truck nrobiliry aud highway 
connections to major indusdal areas, marine trânsportation facilities and railroad botdenecks 

as coordinated elements of a single freight movemenr system. 

There a¡e important points of compatibiliry and synerg)¡ berween Portlandt indusuial 
hea¡tland and the growing desire to make the ciry a leader in sus¡ainable urban growth, ' 

These include the capaciry of metals and machinery businesses ro engineer and build 
specialized, environmentally fiiendlyproducts (from bicycles to streetcers to fish ladders); 
the important role of recycling in the metals industry; and the substantiai energy advaatage 

--C0ü0ürsiúr¡
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of moving frcight by watcr. Public agcncies and privare organizations thar pronìotc susrainabte 

development have an opportuniry ro increase their effective¡ress by raking advanrage of a 

süpporrive indusrrial base. 

Consewing Po¡dand's industrial districts and its working watcrfront is dircctly comparible 
with Oregon land-use planning goals, The Oregon system was esrablished ro prorecr rhe 
economic foundations of the state from being eroded by urbanizatio¡r and sprawl. Most 
attention, then and now; has focused on Urban Growth Bourdaries and rhe preservarion of 
farm a¡rd forestland, but thé protection of one-oÊa-ki¡d indusrrial lancl and rransportarion 
infrætructu¡e is fully in synch with the systemt goals. Retaining a compâc indusrrial 
waterfront limits conflicts becween indusnial and residenrial r¡-s,¡s and reducc.ç rhc necd tbr 
"indust¡ial sprawl." 

Ponla¡d has a history of intentional âction ro promote and protccr im warerf¡ont econorny 
and industrial base, The private sector hæ invested and reinvcsrcd in fransportarÌon and 
industrial faciliries, and the public sector has ectively supponed chis investmene tlrrough land
use poliq¡ energ)¡ development and transportation improvements. As private activity incresses 

in the first dec¿de of the 21st century it is important to keep the iuclusrrisl ecouomy ou rhe 
public agenda 

Over ¡he decades, Porcland has benefired from a diversified econom¡, widr mulrþle 
iñdusuies and areas of activiry, rather than depending on a single indrrcery or cmployer. 'fhis 
diversiñcadon hæ helped smooth the peaks and valleys of che business cycle anct prevenred 
the kind of econornic problems of cities like Deuoit or Youngscoq¡¡¡. Delilrerare efforts ro 
maintain this diversification bysupporting råe continued clevelopmenr of rhewacerfroui 
transPortation/industry complex should be a cent¡al elemenr of all regirnal planrring and 
development efforts. 
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Re: Developing tho River Plal/North lteaoh
 
Prrblic Review Draft - Febtu ary 12, 2407
 

Deal Rivcl Platt Staff: 

Tlre Working Waterfr'ont Coalition (WWC) is a representative group of franspoltation 
clependent conrpanies whose pulpose is to advocate polioios to o¡útauce and proteot tho 

econolnio opportunities ancljob expansion created by the business activities iu Portlaltcl's 

wot'king harbor. 

Tho irnportance of tlús effolt carrnot [¡e ovorstated, No other'locatiort in Oregon cotilÌects a 

soaporl wifh trauscontinental railroads, regional barge loutes, an ilrterstate fuel pipeline, an 

inteulatíonal airpolt and intorstato highways, making Poltlattd's ltarbor the tegion's gatelvny 

to wolld alrd dornestio tr¡atkets, 

The lilWC agrees that the 1987 Willamette Greerrway Plau rnust be updated. In the last 

twenty years, Pofilancl has reaffirmed the iutportance of the historic workittg harbor, ancl, in 
response, the busitress sectol has invested hr¡ndteds of rníllions of dollars, ntoclernizitrg its 
facitities anrl reinforning an irnpottant employment center, Over 100,000 Portland jobs are 

incfustriat in nahrre, rnany of rvhich aro tisd to lrusincsses in the working harbor. In faot, the 

recent Econoinio Impact Study of the Portland Harbor inclicates that tnole than 19,000 jolis 

are tie<l directfy to malitime halbor activitíes which generates mote than $1,4 billion iu wages 

and salaries, near'ly a billion in busiuess reveuuo and lnote than 145 million in state and klcal 
taxes 

It is critically important that rve take groat care ín cleveloping the plan fot'tlte Nolth Reash 

ancl designíng a pelrnit pfoces$ that rvill support existing attd future irrvestnrents and job 
creation, It must also be acknowledged that the economio and envitorunental viability of tlte 
halbor is dependent uponthe outcorne of the Superfi.rnd cleanup. Millions will be invcsted 
by public agenoies arxl private conrpanies. I{, at the end of the day, biisinesses are unable to 
succeed under the financial obligations of thç cleanup, our comtnunity will suffsr an 

InçsrnFrehensible loss. To that end, anlendrnents to tlre Gleenway Comprelrensive Plan ancl 

Corle should assist with business deveiopmont, ratlret tiran facilitate a piling orr of 
lequirernents to achieve vague, urrdefined or tnarginal benefits, 
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Several WWC rneurbers havo beon actìvely ongagecl ín Rivel'RenaÌssance/fuvsr Plan 

oorrvelsations for yoars, We understarrd tliis February 12,2007 clooumetrt is not the Rivel 
plon, and thut you are requesting colnrnelrts only on a sulnlllary of jssues ancl potential 

sol¡úons. We also uxprct that thc ncxt step, as sot forth itr the cily's plan ametrdnrent procasê 

ãn¿ statowi¿o lancl use plapning goals, Ís tó develop a Creonway Plan/No¡'tli Reaolt, followod 

by Grcenway Co<Jo and Desìgn Guiclelínes/North Rcach. Attaohecl is a listof WWC 

oúservationi questions and tecomtnendations, A sun'rtnary is providecl bclow' 

J . Responsiveness to wô-!l(ing tva.tetfiont oQllcenrs: The Notth Reach is,p|imarily a. 

@1tiàttt'unee<lsoftheworkingharbol'at.eal.tiou|atedin('Contalttinatlotr" seotion, Aspuitr of"ttrir doóurnent, Tiris is particulally ttue in ths 

itutud in t¡at seotion, the ovoraú objective should be to expedife olean rtp ancl tpínfolce 

harbol viability, Mairy of the solutions offerecl fol explolatiou will help irr this regard,. 

No'ethsloss, tfie issues and poteniial solutions idontified throughout the t'etiraíndel'of the 

doculrênt seem lreavily we ighted towards teoreational, habitat attd natttt'al I'esoulce 

consiclsrotions, 

Z, Watershed i-Isalth Seotion: Wo arç paltioularly tloublecl by tho."Watershed l{ealth" 

ffithattheplanningapproachtowatershedhealthislrotlttoo 
nal,owly focused onj ot tfrc same tinre not"Uoiå¿ on oleaL, measut'able goals, Tho .. . 

Willamétte River is some 200 rnifes long. About 15 tniles aro within Portland city litnits, 

and about half of this I 5 rnile sh'etch, kriown as tho wolking harbor; suppolts abouf. 507o 

of Ot'egon's eçononry, As Partl Fishtnan, of SWCA Bnvirontnental Consultants poitrts ; 

out in ñis lettei date<í Maroh 16, 2007, the North Reach is part of an ecÒsystotn thât is 

dorninated by h¡man sooial and econotrtic actíons. The fact that the Not'th Reach is pam 

of a highly aifer.ad systern with very lirnite d natural rcsouroo funotions should be 

ortnorí,träg.cl throughout this section of the docurnerrt, This lealization should then sat 

the tone for the rest of the dooi¡msnt, 

' 
That said, urembers of the wwc suppolt a clenn and healthy [iver'. All of us already 

contr.i6ute to water.quality lhrough ôúr sbrmwater fees, and thesa fees have incrsased 

substantially in ordei to pay for. tire "big pipe" ancl othct'storttlwate!'capital ptojects' 

Our membels a¡e also investing in irnplovenrents that rscluoo etrvirottmental impacts. 

Exarnples of theso investrneuts incluclc tlle reuse and tteattrrent of pt'oooss water, 

i¡stallation of dust colleotion equipnront, romoval and replacement of aging Iail lines, and 

euhauced On-site stolmpatet systolnS, A clsntl t'iver ís in out'l¡ost intet'est' 

Finally, rnany nrembel.s als iuvolvecl in ongoiltg activities that are acldrossÍng concetns 

,oi""¿úy the l-Iarbor Suporfund listing. Thèr'e iñolude "early aoúion" oleân up activities, 

whioþ remove colttantin;tion and mitigate natural resouroes darnages. Most will 
par.tioipate in Superfund settletrrents, These settlelnents will involve costs of
 
inv"sti!àtion, cleanttp, attcl natul'at resouroes mitigntion, It is irnpoltant to permit
 

maxinmm flexibility to acldloss these concerns in the future'
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Givsn this level of investmelrt over tiure, it is critical tltat rvc utaximize envit'o¡rmental 

belefits rvitþ limiterf t'esoutces that are not hindered by an inefflrcient and outdated 

Gleenrvay Code, In slrort, do not rvaste "ear'ly action" offolts. It is crucial City planners 

understari<l these issnos prÌor fo atternpting to make policyrvhich would affeot the scarce 

clollals spent hole. 

Metro Gqal ã Map: .A.s we have disoussecl with you prevíously, we request that the Rivo¡' 
pl*. nonòr tfte Goal 5 clecision rnade by Metlo Counoil on May 20,2004. This decisiorr 

designaierl 250 fully <loveloped act'es, floodetl in 1996, ûs "allow". As Davi{ Bragdon 

saidlnhis Ju¡e 2, 2004 lefter to Scluritzel Steel, "the Council recognizes thatthç site's 

special economic irnportance outweiglts its resourcç t alues, alrd we have dircpted staff to 

cletsunine if there arç othet'sirnilally sifuaiecl sites," 

Metr,o staff subsequently identifiecl sirnilally situatecl sites, These additional sífos were 

desiglatecl as "allõw" when Metro t'oaffiunecl the May 2004 dccision on September'29, 

200i wìth the acloptiolr of Ordinance No, 05-10778, The Metlo deoisiotl wâs basecl upott 

the Goal j * Econornic, Social, Errvironment ancl Energy (ESßB) Analysis cotttpleted by 

Fishmar¡ Enviroluneutal Servioes. The City's actions must be consistent with not ottly thc 

facts but also the intent of Meft'o's Goal 5 decision. 

Laying Back th,e Bankt Siuco I99B a numbsl of studies havo docutnsllted the irnportattce 

ôf in¿ustriat land to the economy and the inadequato supply within the tlrbau at'ea, These 

samo studies also rcaffu'm the exceptiotral capabilities offered by the tlanspoftation 

infi'astructure available only in the worftrtg harbor, Whils there may be somç aesthetio 

bonefit fo¡ laying I¡ack the bank, there ate econolnic collsoqllenceg. Fol example, after 

the Port of Portiand laid baok the bank at Teunínal 4, it acquired the Matcollr sits to 

offsot the loss of usable waterfront land. Not only is the euvirotnnental bolrefit of laying 

baok the bank questionable, the uet tesult is a loss in perpetuity of uniquely served 

indust¡ial lalnl, For theso reasons, we don't suppott bnnk layback in the North Reaoh as a 

standard apploach, 

åalênced Cut and lìill: Usablo land in this atBa is linrited, and there is little that calt be 

¿o* to expand it, Ëveqy squate foot has to be used wisely fot ths benefit of tlie City's 
econofitic health, Balancing cut alld fill (BC&F) within thc salnç flood hazard alea, as the 

City is requiring for insurarrce purposes, imposos strict lirnitations on industrial 

inwstrnelit and oxpansion in the Portland harbor. Pleasç revisit the MçtLo Title 3 

regulation and theãpplicability of BC&F to tltÌs stretch of the river, Staffhas ltoarcl fi'oln 

v*iio1r, stakoholdels and agen-oies suppor'littg rovisiolts to BC&t¡ policies and rcmoving 

BC&F fr.om this stretch of tho Willamettc wilt have no affeot ou insurance rntes, City 
plarrners must ultderstancl those issues before making polioy ¡econmendations. 

Nexus of trail ancl business i4yesturont: The WWC suppol'ts the goal of a continuous 

trait along both sicles of the river with the unclerstanding that the trail will not intedere 

with existi¡g ol planned or potontial l'iverfront uses, It is ttnsafe to locate a gieenway 

trail in closo ploximity to industrial ancl water telatçd/dependent commercÌal activities, 

particularly wherc transportation ancl heavy equiprnent is itt.use. Adopteci public policy 

sçpports a viable workilrg harbor', Similally, national arrd global tnatket indicators 
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suggest a continuecl dornand fo¡: industrial and commercial waterfiont ittvesturent'
 

niñãtty, tlis Ferleral Mariiilne Trausportation Security,4.ct of 2002 siguifioantly resttiots
 

publio access to thc working water.fiont, With out pararnount coltceflr being the safety <rf
 

waterfront faoility operations, it is pru<lent to clesign ancl locato a permanent, safe, 

oontínrrous tl'ail outside ths industrÌal and rvatet-relatedlclependent collltnercial zones, 

7, Rail reouírements of¿ healthLwo-l'king waterfìont are not acleqwtgly reç,qgnized: AnY 

þeavy indusfrial waterfront relies on bofh efficient lail as well ns navigatíon acces$ to 

retain auct grow its base of riverrelated business, The North Rcach is well served by rail 

today, but the conf{icts between rail and residcutial/reoreafioltal use is growing and its 

signifroance is understated in thç issues document, 

From a rail perspective, residential/recreational uses and tivel*aocess pose sovero cul'rent
 

and long-term cõnstrairrts on effrcioncy of service and public safety, Not onty is housing
 

e¡oroaoiing on industrÌal aleas served by rail, but the housitg is also being prornoted in
 

torvn centeis witholf requisite sourtcl bnffering, safety equipment, ancl gtade separations. 

Si¡rilarly, trail and river access appeals to be planne<l without adclrossing the noise,
 

capacity, and public safety issues they bring to lail selvice, ensutittg olr-gôing confliot
 

ancl an etosiotr ofthe industrÍal sanohtary
 

Devglo.p specjfic goals or.4esired outcgrnesi 'We 
suppott specific cliteria and m¡metio
 

solutío¡s for the River Plan goals as, for exarnple, are proposed in tho "River Industrial
 

T,oningand Land Convot'siort'' ohapter (pageàl), Wo do not sttpport goal statements
 

policies that simply encourttge actions for unspecifted outoomes. TVo look forward to
 

continuing to rvork towald measurablo River Plan objectives that support a viirrant
 

working waterfr'ont,
 

o FiI$t thing$. filst and cqngmeno)¡: As this proçess tnoves fonvard, it is ìtnportani that
 

þolicy chóices be made first, as a basis for futuLe logulatory efforts. This is impoftaut for
 

both â planning and legai porspectivo, For example, OAR 660'020-0065 (Arnending the
 

Willanretto Greenway Plan), OAR 660-0I6"0005-0020 an{ OAR 660-023-0020 

(Req¡iroments for Complying rvith Goal 5) and OAR 660-009-0020 et seq (Industriai ancl
 

òther Bcono¡nio Developnrent Policies), all requile policy slroices to be ma<le first,
 

followed by a regrlatory progranÌ that is congrucnt with those choices. hr othel words,
 

ihe lìivçr Plan slioulcl contain cleal policy ohoices, partioularly in the North Reach where 

the working rvaterfi'olrt exists. The River Plan's policy ohoioes should then drivo the
 

regnlatory fro""*s that follows, not the othel way at'oultd. In the encl, thete should be a
 

c|ãar colrgruonce between the Rivel Plan and any iurplomenting regulatíons enaoted later.
 

ln the past, thçre has been a discolurect between the City's Willarnefte Rivet'Greenway
 

Plan anclthe regulatÌons that irnplornented it, That discorutect has led to problems rvhen
 

the ambiguities'in tho code needcd to be interyreted, and cloal policy gttidance díd not
 

exist in an adopted comprehensive plart doculnent. The Rivet Plan itself ol a sintilat'
 

d.ocurne¡t that tr.iggors appropriate statewicle appt'ovals ancl is formally adopted as an
 

alnondprent to thi City's Comprehensive Platr, should tnake the intportant polioy oìroices
 

fitst, before we hnd oursslves deoply involvec{ in a ptocess drafting regttlations to fit a
 

yet-undel'ined set of policy choices, Agaitt, wo l¡elíeve thai a policy of first things fiLst 
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and congmency shoulcl be an cssential part of our ntission as we nrovo fotivard irl this 

irnportatrt prooess' 

In as nruch as sevcral Rivcr Plalr task grortps are10, Purpose/tilnjng_qf "issue-s" 
@t'rèb'ua'yl2,2a07clooumenticlerrtifiesallthektrowlt
i*pfr*u"t*tlon issues ol:potential solutioni.-We tecommend convetgence of comrnittee 

wárk prior to cotnpletion of ameltderi "issltes" dooumellt' 

Thanic you for the opportunily to couunent on this repgLt We appreciate the offorts to date' 

the baäkground anaþsìs, including the invetttory of.industrial lalrds*uf, r*rrportioutariy, 
r-irry oi uuðitt.rr"r, ,q.r wç learnei in these ancl other receltt shtdies, PoÉlartd is 

"rä'tii",ã.pãihg i" t6o global rrarketplaoe, ancl tbe working hat'bor is olto of our most itnpot'tant 

assets. 

Yet, a sttccessfl¡l fuh¡re is not assut'ecl. If Portland ís to compete successfully, it must , 
and the land it serves. Bnvirolrmsntal cleanuppto*tou transportation iuftastructrue 

"ruuntialiosts rnust be containeri, and watelfront businesses must be supported by a nirnble public 

pemritting ptocess, 

Wtriie t¡ore colrtimles to bo a notíoll that multipte public objectives can be lnet in the rvorking 

har.líor, it is tirne to recognize that poiicy choises rnust be rnade, There is no otl¡el stretch of 

iñ* wi¡otornç Rivel thaî serves the economy as do these fow short rniles. ot¡t'focus for the 

North Reach nrust be on its continued ecotiomio vitality' 

Sincerely, 

/¿ç¿t¿¿¿(,t. ûJ-¿,W
I{owald Werth, Gunderson, Inc. 

Wolkìng Waterfr ont Coalition 

Attaolied: WWC ¿\dditional Colrurents 
WWCRostet' 

Cc: Mr. GilKelley 
Ms, Sally Bclmuncls 



working waterfront coalítion's Additional lnformation or clarífications, April L, zoro. 

workingwaterfrontcoalition,sAdditionallnformationorcla,i1,catio 

Quest¡on Citv Resoonse 
2. How does the River Plan sync It syncs well 
with Portland Harbor Superfund 
process? 

5. Clarify the claims of uncertainty 
and duplication in the plan. To 
what extent can people use the 
appellant rights to undermine 
certa¡nty? what ãre the 
duplication arguments? 

7. What is the incremental 

improvement that the City provides 

over what would occur as a result 

of state and federal review? Why 

not just pay the multi-tiered fee as 

industry suggests? 

8. Will there be more reviews with 
the new river plan or fewer 

Standards are clearer, and the coordinated permit
 
process will help the applicant.
 

Concerns about appeals should be no different than
 

e-zone in other parts of City.
 

City review adds value to protect species like
 

lamprey that are disregarded in state and federal
 

p rocess.
 

City asserts that paying a fee-in-lieu may raise
 

Nolan/Dolan nexus and proportionality issues
 

because the impact may not be proportionate to
 

the impact on resources.
 

There should be fewer reviews because the area of
 
review is smaller and 4.5 m¡les of the river bank will
 

WWC Additional lnformation or Clarification 
Staff did not discuss the fact that the majority of restorat¡on sites identified in the River Plan are 

contaminated. The Portland Harbor Feasibility Study and EPA's Record of Decision will determine 
thecleanupplanforthesite. WhileitmaybepossibletocoordinateRiverPlanrestorat¡onwith 
the cleanup plan, there are s¡gnificant pract¡cability issues including legal liability, allocation, costs 

and time. Any cleanup is many, many years away based on the current schedule and therefore 
these sites are not realistic restorat¡on sites in the near term. 

Likewise, the 18 Harbor ReDI brownfield sites identified in the River PIan face significant legal and 

cost hurdles. These hurdles have not been accounted for or dealt with in the plan. 

The standards and approvaI cr¡teria are not clearer from the applicant's perspective. 

The coordinated review process is not part ofthe code adoption and there has been no formal 

acknowledgement from federal or state agenc¡es that this will occur. Likewise, there has been no 

commitment made by Bureau of Development Services and other Bureaus that they currently 
have the staff and resources to commit to such a process. To the contrary, BDS has indicated they 

currently do not have the staff for such a process. 

This assertion oversimplifìes the issue. See memorandum dated from Windward. 

While there may be fewer reviews overall , the scope of review is increasing for Working 

Waterfront Coalition busi nesses. 

e-..e 

ilh, 



reviews?	 not be regulated 

Quest¡on	 City Response 

1. 	Will the River Plan result in less . No, the River Plan/North Reach should result in 

certainty for applicants when more certainty. Reviéw has been narrowed to only 

they apply for a permit? those instances when development will impact a 

natural resource area. 

¡ 	 4.5 miles of rive.rbank will not be subject to review. 

ln addition, certain development will be allowed 

through specific standards without review. 

2. why should the c¡ty regulate in . C¡ty review compliments state and federal review a 

the r¡ver below the Ordinary which only addresses discreet resources and in 

High water Mark? lsn't that limited circumstances. 

This is because the new River Review focuses primarìly on regulating activ¡ties along the river 

bank-50 feet from the water line and below. Thus, regulatìon of river-dependent and river

related uses-the primary use of the Working Harbor in the North Reach-is increasing. 

Saying that 4.5 miles of river bank has been deregulated is misleading. ln fact, the entire rìver 

bank from ordinary high water riverward is regulated, including hardened rip rap banks with no 

vegetation, bulkheads, piers, and docks unless subject to an exemption. As currently written, 

the exemptions do not go far enough and many developed areas being used by businesses as a 

commìtted river-dependent and river-related use will have to go through an extensive 

environmental review. 

Any positive stlmulus gained by elim¡nating the greenway setback are offset by River Review for 

all river-related and river-dependent uses, and for all sites in the newly designated Environmental 

Conservation and Proteciion Overlay Zones. 

WWC Additional lnformation or Clarification 

This response disregards the fact that for those areas regulated, the scope of review has 

significantly expanded. From an applicant's perspective, the River Review requirements and 

approval criterìa have the potent¡al to leave signìficant discretion to City, which increases 

uncertainty for businesses. 

As stated above, the 4.5 mile claim is misleading because all river bank areas below ordinary high 

water are subject to review-including hardened rip rap banks with no vegetation. bulkheads, 

piers, docks, walkways, ramps-unless there ¡s an exemption that applies. The exemptions are 

limited in scope. As staff has stated, the standards under River.Review are more lìmited than 

anywhereelseintheCity. Further,it¡suncertainwhetherthecostsunderthestandardswill 
make it a real viable option for applicants because those costs have not Vet been determined. 

See memoranda from Wlndward. 

The coordinated review process used bythe City has never been done on a new capital 

improvement project like those ant¡cipated by Working Harbor businesses. Based on staff 

,ç
 



duplicative of state and federal 

reviews? 

3. Witl it take more time for a 

business to get a perm¡t under 

the new River Plan than ¡t does 

today under the Greenway 

Plan? 

5. why can't businesses just pay a 

fee and not go through a lengthy 

review? 

There will be a coordinated review process similar 

to the one the C¡ty has successfully used on its own 

infrastructure projects. 

Flowchart shows that City review will not add time 

to state and federal process. 

Fee does not directly address impacts from 

development on natural resources. Fee pa¡d may 

not fully compensate for the impacts of the 

proposal and may not meet the goal of no net loss. 

The fee paid wifl Iikely not be cons¡dered adequate 

mìtigation by DSI- the Army Corps, and NMFS, 

thereby doubling the mitigation paid by applicant. 

descriptions during the work sessìons in January, the projects have been either restoratìon 

projects or emergency situations (e.g. dredging in Fireboat Cove to keep City fìreboats 

operational, addressing issues with the Big Pipe in coordination w¡th the McCormick & Baxter). 

Flowchart is inaccurate and does not reflect the discussions held at the January meeting. 

o 	 City process would add time, even under best c¡rcumstances because, based on James 

Holmes comments at Work Session, the Corps permit is typically issued within 30 days of 

receiv¡ng BiOp (not 60 days) and DSL permit is typically received on tlme prior to BiOp and 

Corpspermit. ThismeansthatCitypermitwill belastpermitreceivedbasedonprocessin 

flowchart. 

o 	 Based on experience with City reviews by applicants, review time is extended due to 

requests by staff to provide more information and redesign the proiect' Applìcants 

experìence the "bring me another rock" scenario, constantly trying to appease staff. This 

takes significant time and costs a lot in engineering and consultant tÌme. 

o 	 WWC anticipates this "review" and deslgn process will take even more time with the 

expanded scope of River Review as compared to Greenway Revíew' 

Thefeeiswasneverìntendedtomeetthegoalof nonetlosson¡tsown. Thefeeisinadditionto 

mitigation required to ensure no net loss under federaland state law. The concept is that, ìn a 

worstcasescenario,95%oftheimpactismitigatedunderfederal andstatelaw. Thefeeshould 

certa¡nly be adequate to address any remaining City-specifìc concerns. Ëxample projects could 

demonstrate this to ensure the fee ìs correctly calibrated' 

It appears there is a misunderstanding. WWC always ìntended that the fee in lieu not count 

toward federal and state mitigation-that ¡s the reason it is only 1.5%. 

ln fact, the City's in l¡eu mit¡gat¡on fee after going through River Review will not count toward 

stateandfederal mitigation. Thereisalsoariskof overpayingundertheCity'sapproach. 

lFr
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SCHNITZER STEEL INDUSTRIES INC. 

3200 NWYeon Avenue (97210) 
PO Box 10047 

Portland, Oregon 97296-0047 
Phone 503.286.5771 

Fax 503.286.6948 

March 31,2010 

Mayor Sam Adams 
City of Portland 
1221 SV/ 4ft Ave., Suite 340 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Dear Mayor Adams, 

As follow up to my letter dated February 17 ,2010 with respect to prior submified comments 

on the City's Natural Resource Inventory Update (l{Rru), I submit the following updated 

comments and attached memo from Windward Environmental: 

1. Some erroneous assumptions in the NRru previously identified by Windward and 

Schnitzer have not yet been conected. These assumptions are used to establish the
 

ranking and classifications. It is assumed that some features are de facto nøtural
 

resources providing ø function. For example, the Willamette River is afeøture that is
 

assumed to provide a sediment/pollution/nutrient conhol function. Yet, clearly, a
 

hardened bank does not provide pollution control. Conclusion: some of the report
 

assumptions are incomect and require further attention and correction prior to adoption
 

by Council.
 

2. The rankings are not transparent and site attributes that resulted in a medium or high
 

ranking are not easily knowable. By way of example, some sites have both wildlife
 
habitat and riparian functions. If the rankings are not equal (one is low, another
 

medium or high), the higher ranking trumps the lower ranking. Without significant
 

research, it is not known which function triggered the Fgh"t designation.
 

Recommendation: added symbology to indicate combined functions determining the 

rank of medium or high. 

3. With respect to beaches, the assignment of Willamette Beach are¿ìs as SHAs based on
 

the 2005 ODFW fish study is not appropriate. The study did not find statistically
 

significant comelations for salmonids and beach habitat. Please delete any reference to
 

this effect. (See Friesen, T.A. (ed). 2005. Biology, Behavior, and Resources of
 
Resident and Anadromous Fish in the l,ower Willamette River: Final Report of 
Research, 2000 - 2004. ODFV/) 
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4. Map Conections on Schnitzer property and property north of IT Slip: cerlain bank 
treatments are in effor as noted in the attached memo. These bank types should be 

conected prior to adoption of the finalized NRIU. 

5. Flood Plain "fi.rnction": the de facto baseline condition of "low" for developed flood
 
areas should be reconsidered. Assignment of an ecological fi.urction for flood plain
 
solely because it lies within the 1OO-year flood plain does not necessarily correspond
 

to the capacity of the area to perform flood plain function.
 

We appreciate your thoughtful attention'and consideration of ow concems over the River
 
Plan.
 

äw
James H. Wilson
 
Regional Director
 

enclosure 
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MEMORANDUM
 

To: Jeff Swansoru Schnitzer Steel Industries 

Subject: Updated review of Natural Resource Inventory Discussion Draft 

Date: March 1'J.,2010 

Schnitzer Steel Industries, Inc. requested an updated review of the "Natural Resource 

Inventory: Riparian Corridors and Wildlife Habitat, Willamette River, Portland, Oregon 

Recommended Draft Report November 2009" (NRIU) produced by the City of Portland 

Bureau of Planning. This most recent version of the NRIU updates Metro's inventory of 

regionally significãnt fish and wildlife habitat adopted in September 2005. The purpose 

of the dolument is to provide updated information on the location, extent, and relative 

condition of natural rËroor"", uiorrg the Willamette River in the North Reach. The 

NRIU has several purposes and potential uses including, but not limited to, inform the 

design of land use and zoning tools for the City's and Willamette Greenway zoning 

prog-rams and to fulfill programs developed to meet statewide land use planning goals 

io protect significant natural resources and meet multiple objectives for the Willamette 

River Greenway. Since the publication of the draft NRIU irr2}07, the City of Portland 

has further developed the River Plan for the North Reach related to habitat restoration, 

mitigation, and esiablishment of a habitat mitigation bank. In many instances, the NRIU 

willie used to determine baseline condition of a property parcel to evaluate a 

developmenf s potential benefit or impact.on natural resources. 

August 2007 comment: The intent of the NRIU is to document the current locøtion, extent, 

anl reløtiae condition of nøturøl resources ølong the Willamette Riaer. The report diuidcs the 

resource møpping of the riaer into three reøches, the North, C-entrø\, and South. At this time, 

only the ,ttuitt ã¡n"aitot møpping for the North Reach, ruhich includes the Portlønd Hørbor 

Suþerfund site, øre presented.Wh¡t the intent of the report is to proaide ø "snøpshot" of current 

noiuial resources, ii is uncleør throughout the report how the inaentory will be used in 

deaelopment of regulation and potentially ffict riaer-dependent industry zoithin the highly 

deaeloped North Reøch of theWillømette Riaer. 
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Updated comment: The City website states that the NRIU does not propose any new 
regulations or programs, but that it will be used to update City regulations such as 

environmental zones and the Willamette Greenway program. Areas ranked in the 
NRIU as medium and high are the basis for a new River Environmental overlay zone, 
which will replace the existing Greenway overlay zone. Projects conducted in the River 
Environmental overlay zone will need to conform to specific standards, will require 
additional development fees, and will often require mitigation as specified in the River 
Plan/North Reach code amendment. The City could use the NRIU classifications as a 

basis from which to scale the potential benefit or impact of a development project 
within the North Reach. Additionally, the City developed plans for a habitat bank to 
provide on-site mitigation for development impacts. However, the selection of the 
restoration sites, according to Section 33.475.050 of Code Amendment and Zontng Maps 
volume of the River Plan (Vo. IB), "were identified based on input from River Plan 
stakeholders and refined by City staff with the help of staff from state and federal 
agencies." 

August 2007 contment: The updated NRIU møps zuildlife habitøt, rþøriøn function, SpeciøI 

Habitøt Areas (SHA), and combinøtions of the øboae components. The indiaidual ripøriøn 

function and ruildlife habitat mûps represent the results of a model thøt reløtiuely rønked and 

summed criteria for eøch inaentory site within the North Reøch. Thz røtionøle for the 

deuelopment of the ripariøn rønkbøsed on primøry ønd secondøry feøtures is not cleør. Hott¡ me 

secondøry relatiae ranking incorporated into the ranking scheme? Furthzrmore, whøt are the 

"reløtiue ranl<s" reløtiae to? Summøries of the specific model input of ripariøn corridor model 

criteria and u,ild,hfe habitøt rønking for eøch indiaidual inaentory site øre not presented in the 

report. We recommend including sumrnøry tables of the mqdel input for inaentory sites to 

proaide greøter trønspørency and euøIuation of site ecological function. 

Updated commenh The City has clarified how the secondary relative rankings are 
incorporated into the ranking scheme. However, concerns still remain regarding the 
assumptions behind the rankings and the resulting classifications. A table listing the 
riparian corridor GIS model criteria used in ranking riparian function has been added 
(Table 1 of the NRIU main report). The table lists primary features and secondary 
features of riparian areas organized by the watershed fi¡nctions they are considered to 
provide. The features listed in Table L are considered to be nafural resources and are 

also considered to provide significant functiois and are subsequently referred to in the 
NRIU as primary and secondary functions. Riparian areas that have none of the 
primary features and between one and six secondary features are ranked "Low"; areas 

that have between one and three primary features and zero and six secondary features 
are ranked "medium"; and areas that have four to six primary features and zero to six 
secondary features are ranked "}rrig}rr" (see Table 2 of the NRIU main report). 

It is unclear how all of the riparian features listed in Table L perform riparian functions. 
For example, one of the secondary features in Table 1 is listed as "Willamette River 
North and Cenhal Reach." This listing implies that all riparian areas within the North 
and Central Reach are performing a secondary riparian function in the category of bank 
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function and sediment/pollution/nutrient control. Based on the way the rankings are 

calculated, all riparian ui"u, in the North and Central Reach automatically receive at 

least a "Low" riparian habitat rank and are considered to provide significant riparian 

corridor functions. This make s "low" ranking the baseline and gives only two indicators 

(,,medium" and"high") with which to distinguish relative riparian quality. It is unclear 

how hard.ened bank-areas devoid of vegetation provide significant riparian functions 

such as pollution control. 

Information on inputs used in the wildlife habitat model has also been provided' 

Habitat patches were defined as areas of forest vegetation or wetlands at least two acres 

in size, plus the woodland vegetation ad.jacent to these areas. Table 3 of the NRIU main 

report lists the categories considered when evaluating habitat patches: patch size, 

interior habitat ur"i, .on -, ectvl$r /proximity to other habitat patches, and 

connectivi ty / proxvnity to watei. Fãr each category, wildlife habitat areas received a 

"high" r"oi" (worth three points), a "medium" score (worth 2 points), ot a"Low" score 

(wJrth one point). Habitafpatches that received a total of one to three points were 

ianked "lotit"; those that rJceived four to eight points were ranked "medium"; and 

patches that received nine or more points were ranked "high"' 

When a wildlife habitat and a riparian function overlap or if either of these overlaps 

with a special habitat area (SHA), the higher ranking habitat value or the SHA 
,'trumpi" a lesser rank, thus masking thè individual habitat rankings used to compile 

the summary figures. In our 2007 memo, we recommended the incorporation of map 

symbology ótt tl-," combined riparianf wildlife relative ranking figures to clearþ 

indicate the combination of functions overlain to create the summary figures (e.g.low 

wildlife ranking, high riparian, etc.). No symbology or indications of combined ranking 

have been added. W" rtitt feel that it would be more accurate and informative to 

include a scale that portrayed combined rankings. For example, an area that was ranked 

medium for ripariat-, furr.tior, and low for wildlife habitat would receive a unique 

ranking (with corresponding shading or other indication on the map) of med-low' This 

wouldãilo* -ur,ugårs and þht-".r ,rsing the NRIU to understand, at least in a basic 

sense, the separate"site features resulting in the ranking. In the example provided, the 

manager o, ilu.rrr". would understand that a specific area provides moderate riparian 

functiän buionly low wildlife habitat functiory rather thaniust seeing that an area has a 
,,medium" rank, without understanding the site conditions behind that ranking. Such a 

system would also allow for a more traÃsparent evaluation of the habitat rankings' This 

level of detail in the figures will provide a more informative management tool. 

August 2007 comment: Speciøl Høbitat Areas (SHAs) were identifiedbøsed on seaerøl 

attîibutes and designøtionå. In generø\, the criteriø for SHAs seem reøsonable' Howeaer, the 

assignment of Wilîømette Beøch areøs as SHAs based on the 2005 ODFW fish study is generølly 

not"appropr¡ote. fnn study did not find støtisticølly significant correløtions for salmonids ønd 

beach haA,¡tot. The reportíonctudes thøt it "found little euidence to sugge.tj tyt neørshore 

høbitøt øs it currentiy exists is ø criticøI factor fficting yeørling salmonids" tuhile suggesting 
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nearshore høbitats "appear to be important to smaller fislt (Friesen 2005) 1." As the study did not 

conclusively f,nd (i.e. støtistically significønt results) it does not proaide a substøntiae bøsis from 
zohich to designøte SHAs þr beøch øreøs witlún the North Reøch. 

Updated comment: Beaches are considered a scarce resource within the North Reach. 

Within Site WR5, the beach area within and adjacent to ITS is not identified correctly 
and the map should be updated. The NRIU still states that the beaches and near-shore 
shallow water areas in WRs provide important ESA habitat (for salmonids and 
macroinvertebrates) citing the ODFW 2005 report. The City's statement regarding the 
beaches at Site WRS is the following: "Although the vegetated banks reflect disturbance 
associated with developmenÇ they provide a connectivity corridor between Site WR4: 

South Rivergate Corridor to the north and Cathedral Park to the south." The City has 

since revised its rationale for identifying beaches as part of SHA in the North Reach 

based on the 2005 ODFW study to emphasizing their role in providing habitat 
connectivity. 

The City responded to our previous comments regarding habitat function on specific 
hardened banks. The revised draft has downgraded bank habitatvalues in the North 
Reach, and in International Terminal Slip, on the riparian values map where there are 

hardened banks without vegetation, seawalls, pilings, manicured landscapes or 
cultivated vegetation (versus natural vegetation), and sediment contamination; the 
revised draft states that these downgrades will likely also apply to areas in the Central 
reach. The revised draft also recognizes that microclimate and shade functions should 
only be considered when the forest vegetation is contiguous to the river and that 
shrubland and cultivated woodland areas do not significantþ contribute to the 
microclimate and shade functions. Flowever, it is not clear if a site is bordered by 
shrubland and cultivated woodland areas, whether the score is zero ot "low" for those 

functions. Additionally, more clarification is needed on river bank classification when 
the SHA areas interface a low-ranked upland. In response to this comment, most of the 
SSI property is now ranked "low" except for in-water area and some of the shoreline 
area. 

1n2007, we suggested including information on current bank conditions, such as 

presented in the Willamette River Atlas, to provide a context for the riparian rankings. 
Information on current bank conditions is now provided on Site WRs- Maps 2 and 3 

(water-related features map and vegetation features map/ respectively,) but are not 
accurate for SSI and adjacent properties. Inaccuracies on the type of bank within ITS 

should be corrected. The shoreline in front of Burgard Yar{, to the south of ITS, is 

currently classified as "unclassified fill bank" when this bank is primarily unvegetated 
rip rap. The north side of ITS at the mouth of the slip is currently classified as beach, 

when this portion is actually unvegetated riprap. The bank type layer should be 

verified for inconsistencies prior to finalizing the NRIU. Additionally, the details on 

1 Frieserç T.A. (ed). 2005. Biology, Behavior, and Resources of Resident and Anadromous Fish in the 

Lower Willamette River: Final Report of Research, 2000 - 2004. ODFW. 
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bank type are lost on WR5- Maps 4 - 6 where habitat rankings are Presented. It would 
be more informative to carry the bank type layer through on all figures. 

Separate comment On the Site WR5- Map 4 figure, there are a couPle medium ranked 

slivers within ITS located in the middle near the northern shoreline. Please clarify the 

basis of this ranking in the slip. 

August 2007 comment: ThB uplmd ørea of the Schnitzer property is øssigned a low riparian 

fuiction as ø result of being locøted zuithin tlæ 100-year flood pløin. Deueloped floodpløin rTreas/
-such 

øs the 680 øcres of non-uegetøted flood pløin within the Willømette Riaer zuøtershed, do not 

proaid.e equiaøIent ecological functiotts, s,uch as flood control, groundzuater rechø-'ge or 

stormzuøter attenuøtion as undeveloped flood pløins. As ø deaeloped site coaeredby imperaious 

surfaces, the site løclc the aegetøtion ønd soils necessary for a functioning flood pløin. 

Assignment of øn ecologicøl function for flood pløin solely becøuse it lies zuithin thz L00-yeør 

flood plain does not neiessørily correspond to the cøpacity of the øreø to perþrm flood plain
'functiion. 

The City needs to consider curuent site conditions ruithin each inaentory area ønd their 

potential to fulfll tlæ ecologicøl function øssigned. 

The de føcto baseline condition of "Low" for developed flood areas should be 

reconsidered. The upland area of the Schnitzer property is still assigned a"low" 
riparian function ranking. The NRIU states in the definition of the low riparian rank 

that it includes developed flood areas and hard, non-vegetated banks (see pg. 16 of the 

NRIU main report). The low ranking is considered to perform zero primary functions 

and one to six secondary functions (these are referred to as primary and secondary 

features in Table 1). See previous discussion in this document. 

In order to effectively accomplish the goals of the Natural Resource Inventory update, 

we respectfully request the City consider these comments to better represent current 
resources in the highly developed industrial North Reach of the river' 
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PORTLÂN D, aREcoN 
3400 U.S. Bancorp Torver

SEATTLÈ, w^sHrNcToN 
111 S.w, Fifth Avenue

VANCOUVEÊ, wAsHlNcroN 
Portlartd, Oregon 97 20 4 -3699

CENTRAL ORECONMtlrpR NASH.." 
ATTORNËYS AT LÀW !rv/w, M lL LEBNAS H,COM oFFrcE 503.224.5858 

FAX 503.224;0155 

Phillip ß. Grillo
 
phit,guilio@millet'nash.conr
 
(5og) eos-egrl direct line
 

Febluary 77,2o:..o 

Mal'or Sam Adams antl 
Portland City Council 
Cig' 6¡ Portland 
r.szls,W. FourthAvenue 

Portland, Oregon g7zo4 ;

.
 

Subject: River Plan 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissionets ; 

At the December r6th forum, I submitted a letter explaining u'hy the
 
success of Rivel Plan is dependent upon the success of the working waterfront. In that
 
testimon¡ I urged the City to considet'the solutions proposedby the l\trWC, in its
 
November 3oth letter,
 

Since then, several things have occurred, First, the \{WC has focused its
 
River PIan concerns on eight critical amendments, as listed in Table r of the WWC's
 
February Sth letter. Second, the WWC reviewed the proposed code and submitted
 
detailed amendments with regardto that document. Third, the City's recent response to
 
these specific amendments índicates that only one of our proposed amendments have
 
been accepted by staff.
 

My conceln at this point is that unless the legitimate concetns of the VVWC
 

ale addressed befole River Plan is adopted, the adoption of River Plan u.ill cteate
 
negative momentum that wili detel investment in the wollting halbor. This is especially
 
a còncern rvithin the next fewyeals, when we can least afford that ldnd of negativ. e
 

economic momentum.
 

Throughout the River Plan:process, we have diligentþ proposed specific
 
solutions that respond to the legitimate concelns of the em'ironmentai community and
 
at the same time tried to create a mol'e positive economic climate for developnrent
 
within the halbor, We need" to continue to rvorlt togethel to resolve t-hese diffet'ences. In
 
the end, River Plan is a major undertaking that r'r'ill either create positive momentutn for'
 
development r¿'ithin the halbor, ol it will create a rnore cornplex and uncertain set of
 

PDXDOCS:1881017.1 
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PORTLAN Di oREGoN 

SEATILE, wASHINcToN 

VAN COUVER, v/ÀsHlNcroN 
.CËNTRAL ORECONMILTERNASH-' 

ATTORNËYS AT LAW WVW,MILLf RNASH.COM 

Mayor Adams and Commissioners
 
Februaty LT,zoro
 
Pagez
 

regulations than what we have now, and in doing so cleate negative rnomentutn for 
development within the halbor'. ' 

I would askthat you continue to workthrough the specific changes 
proposed by the WWC, especiaìly with regard to the proposed code and fee issues, We 
nu"ã to creäte positive economic momentum with the adoption of River Plan, or we will 
not achieve its desired envilonmental benefits. 

Thanlt you for your continued consideration of tlris matLer, 

ffiA-¿, 
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MrlrER lr{ASH*" 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

PORTLANÞ, oRÉcoN 

SEATTLE. WÁST{INC'ION 

vAi.J coUVER, \r/^sHrncrÕr{ 

CENTRAL OREGON 

WW\¡/.M ILLERNASH.CO M 

3400 U.S. Bancorp Tower 
111 S.Ty. Fifth Avenue 

Portland, Oregon 97204-3699 

orr¡ce 503.224.5858 
rnx 503.224.0155 

Philltp E. Glillo 
phil,gr'íllo@millelnash.com 
(sog) eos-zgrr dircct linc 

. December t6, zoog 

Mayor Sam Adams and 
Portland Cíty Council 
Cíty of Portland 
rzzr S.W, Fourth Avenue 
Portland, Oregon g7zo4 

SubjecL River PIan 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissionel's: 

I am writing as a member of the Wor'hing Watelfi'ont Coalition ("\ niVC") 
to provide you with my perspective on the potential benefits of River Plan, and how the 
Plan should be amended to get River Plan back on track. 

During the course of the conversation on River Plan, the WWC has 
continualìy tried to make River Plan better, As yori know, the WWC and other 
businesses in the halbor have plovided ongoing feedbach to the Cþ and other' 
stakeholders on River Plan. The WWC has also provided specific suggestions, 
alternative code language, and an alternative fee proposal for the City to consider, 

Despite some of the changes that have been incorporated into the plan, the 
curretrt version of River Plan still discourages new investment in the Working 
Waterfront, In the North Reach, Rivel Plan discourages investrnent in the harbor 
primariþ because it replaces'Gleenn'ay Review with a highly complex and extrernely 
confusing set of new local land use regulations and fees, These regulations and fees 
create significant unceriainty, dela¡ and costs for businesses as they consÍder u'hether 
or not to invest in the praperty along the Willamette River in Portland, During the 
course of our conversation, the City has taken the position that River Plan is good fol 
businesses in the North Reach. We respectfirìly disaglee with that conclusion. To help 
clarifii out pelspective, I am plovidirig a copy of the WWC's rebuttal to the perceii'ed 
business advantages of River Plan. In ouL view, the perceived business advantages of 
River Plan are overstated and offset by significant disadvantages created elseu'here in 
the plan. Simply put, the perceived business advantages of Rivel Plan are false
positives. 

PDXDOCS:18741 17.1 
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PORTLANÞ, oREGoN 

5 EATTLE. WASHINCTON 

V,r\N co UVER, vAsH rNcroN 

CFNTRAL ONE6OÑMnHRNASH." 
ATTORNEYS AT LAV/ WWS/.M ILLERNASH.COM 

Mayol Adams and Commissioners
 
December t6,zoog
 
Page z
 

Stepping back for a moment, it is important to understand what the chief 
potential benefit of River Plan really is, and hort'it can be achieved. 

What is unique about Rivel PIan is its potential to create a set'ies of 
restoration sites ("pearls") along the working halbor, where environmental mitigation 
and restoration efforts can be concentrated. The potential benefits ofthese restoration 
sites are both ecological and economic, If Ímplemented effectively, these sites can help 
protect othel prime industrial lands, facilitate development and red-evelopment in the 
working harbor, and can eventually become the focus of our t'estoration efforts in the 
North Reach. What is critical to remember', however, ìs that the success of these 
r.estoration sites and ultimately the success of River Plan itself, depends upon a thriving 
worldng waterfront, Without a thriving',n'orking waterfi'ont, River Plan will not create 
real ecological and economicbenefits along the river. Without a thriving working 
waterfront, River Plan will simply replace our current set of green\^,ay regulations r,t'ith a 

much mot'e curnbersome and complex set of land use regulations that r,r'ill deter 
investment along the river. In shott, economic prosperity along the river is r'r'hat will 
drive the success of River Plan and future investment in its restoration sites. We must 
find a way to implement River Pian that encourages reinvestment along the river, 
Discouraging investment in the harbol is not something u'e sltotrld be n'illing to risk, 

In order to get River Plan back on trach, I urge you to consider the
 
solutions proposed by the \ fWC in its November 30, 2oo9 letter.
 

Very tlulyyouîW
Phillip , Grillo 

PDXDOGS:1874117.1 
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WWC llcbutúal to the Perceived Business Arlvantages of River PIan 
(December 16,2009) 

At various times and in various materials, the City has articulated what it believes to be the 
business advantages of Rivel PIan. The V/WC disagrees with the City's assertions that the 
cuuent version of River Plan creates significant business advantages. In an attempt to 
sunlmarize our l'esponse to the City's perceived business advantages of River Plan, the IVWC is 
responcling to the October 28,2009, nremo fi'om the Bureau of Ënvironmental Selvices ("BES") 
to Colnmissioner Saltzman. As explained below, the perceived business advantages of River 
PIan are, in reality, false positives. 

In the above-mentionecl memo, BES asserts that the Portland Business Alliance letter of 
October 20,2009, "neglects to mention the followiug iurportant aspects of the North Reach Plan. 
The'WWC disaglees for the following reasons; 

1. 	 "Prol'idjpg cerfainty fo industrv by bolsterins (sic) sanctuqry poliçy a44*p,Lohiþitinq 
conversion of indusfrial Iand to non-industrial uses." 

Response: Metro's regulations already require the City to prohibit quasi-judicial conversion of 
industrtal land to non-industrial uses. With legald to industrial land conversions, the City was 
simply implementing what it was already required to do under Metro's legulations. In other 
words, this is a false positive, because the prohibition on industrial laud conversions already 
existed under applicable law. 

2," 
industrinl land for rivel'-denenclent and river:Ielnted uses (such as beefinq uD 
noncoFforming p-ues anÈ lglrd diyisiol,r nlovisions).II 

BçspQnse: The minor adjustmerrts to rronconforming use and land division provisions in the 
River Inclustrial Ovellay Zone, are lnore than offset by the additional local regulations and fees 
imposed on developtrent within this overlay zone, particulariy on river-i'slated ancl 

river-dependent uses aud development along the slioreline and in the water, that will now be 
subject to the new River Environmental Ovellay Zone, The River Environmental Overlay Zone 
makes it much more difficult for most river-dependent and river-related businesses to use the 
shoreline ancl the rivel, and in doing so, fi'ustlates economic prosperity along the working 
watetfront, In other words, this is a false positive , because the economic and regulatory burdens 
created by the ltiver Environmental Overla¡,Zone fal exceecl the llinor economic ancl regulatory 
relief provided by the revisions to the River Industrial Zone. 

3. 	 "I¡4ergJing fesulations to inqlea$e_predictabili8 and fle$iþility for in4ugtrial 
4eJglop4rç_[t and exÞansíon (s.!ìch aç.standards for bulkheryls, carso conveyors, rail 
RQÏV)." 

Resporise: Tire special standards for buikheads, cargo conveyols, and rail RO\Ã/ in River Plan 
were purposely crafted by the City to have limited applicability. As such, these stanclarcls 

-1-	 FDXDOCS:1 872283.1 
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provide a very limited benefit, Most river-related and river-dependent development along tlte 

shore and in the river will be subject to much nrore rigorous rcview under the River 
Errvilorunsrtal Overlay Zone arrd relatecl regulations. As uoted above, these regulations fi'r"strate 

economic prosperity atong the working waterfi'ont, and the lirnited sfandards mentioned above 

do not offset the ecolromic and regulatoly but'dens created b)'Rivet PIan for nrost developtnent 

in the working harbor, In other words, these startdards are a false positive, because the minor 

increases in predictability and flexibility for developmeltt such as cefiain bulkheacls, cargo 

conveyofs, and railROW do not ofßet the tnuch more significant econotnic and regulatory 

impacts created by the River Environtnental Ovellay Zone and River Review. 

4. 	 "Elilninating gleerlwav setback in tlre River Industrial zone.'l 

Responsg: It is true that greenway setbacks are elirnitrated in the River Industrial Zone. This is 

an advantage for businesses who may intend to develop within the setback, so long as the area 

witþin the existing gl'eenway setback is not located within either the new River Erivironntental 

Overlay Zone or within rrewly designated Envilonlnental Conservation or Environmental 

Protection Overlay Zone areas in the North Reach. It is irnportant to understand, however', that 

all medium- and high-value natural resource atras along the river will be regulated by the new 

River Envir.onmental Zone. In other words, eliminating the greenway setback is a false positive 

for the vast ateas along the working waterfront that will be regulated by the new Rivet' 

Environme ntal Zone, because the economic and regulatory burdens associated with these new 

regulations signiñcantly outweigh the burdens currently imposed by the existing gteenway 

t"vi"*, With that said, we ackrrowleclge that in upland areas that are culrently within the 

greenway setback, where no mediurn- or hígh-value natural resource areas exist, some Iocal 

r:egulatory relief will occur. However, it seems to us that since we now know that tltese ateas do 

not contain any significant natural resources, rve also now know that these areas have been 

over-regulated for many yeal's by local green\¡/ay review. Iu these areas, regulatory relief is long 

overdue. 

5. 	 "Fuelilrs Harþ.gr Beinvestmcnt stratçst:t 
investments in inüflstructure and land tlevelopmelrt." 

Response: The potential investments listed in the Harbot'Reinvestment Stlategy clo not replesent 

a commitment by the City to ftinci all the projects on tltat list. Many of the projects will be 

funded with Polt, private, and glant funds, not just resources the City controls, In fact, matry of 
these projects will be or have already been funded by gas taxes, which are paid by harbot 

businesses and others who buy gas in the state. In short, the Harbor Reinvestment Strategy does 

not commit the City to fiurd plojects along the river. Since many of the projects listed in the 

Halbor Reinvestment Stlategy wilt be or are already funded by the Pott, the private sector, 

grants, ol. gas taxes, River Plan by itself cloes tittle to actually commit the City to reinvest itr the 

working harbor. 

6. 	 I'Intesratinq (sic) oflocal, state and-fgflgfalrernútlgylg]tö." 

Response: We continue to clisagt'ee with the City's asseúion tliat River Review will be 

"intàgrated" with state ancl federal perrnit reviews, The fact is, Rivet'Review will occur tluough 
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a separate local review process, River Review is a local larrd use review process, and is subject 
to all of the nolmal land use procedural reqnirements, iricludíng notise ancl an opportunity for a 
heating alrd the opportunity for any party to appeal the City's decision to LUBAãnd the courts, 
In the event that River Review triggels a hearing, there will be nothing "integrated" about that 
hearing. The City's hearings off,tcer is not bound by the opinions of state and feder,al officials 
regatding to the criteria in River Review. River Review is a separate arid independelrt land use 
permit decisiott-making process. Even in cases where a hearing cloesn't occnr (which will not be 
known until aftel City staff completes its review and issues its decision), local review will not 
occur in an integrated way, because the City's regulations are different and regulate different 
ftmctions and values than state and federal regulations do. In cases where legulatory overlap 
occurs, the potential for confÏict exists befween the cit¡', state, and fecler.al regulatory agencies. 
Ilt other wolds, "integration" is a false positive, because the River Review is inherently a separate 
Iocal review process, River Review is subject to all of the usual land use plocedural 
requirenieuts. Those requirements and the potential for appeal add significant cost, uncertaínty, 
and delay to a project, well above and beyond the cost, unceltainty, and delay associated with 
state and federal permit processes, There is simply no way to know what the costs, uncertainties, 
and delays will be in any particular case until the results of River Review ar.e lrrown and a frnal 
decision ís reachecl. 

7, I'Providins options for off-sife mitiqation,r' 

R.espo,¡se; Off-site mitigation options are important. River Plan, however, does not provicle 
assurances that an applicant carr mitigate off-site. Under River Plan, off.site rnitigation is a 
possibility, not an option available by riglrt, In that regarcl, it is a false posítive, because off-site 
mitigation is merely a possibility, not an option available by right. Uncler Rivel Review, any 
PartY, including members of the public, can appeal tlre City's decision to allow off-site mitigation 
to the healings officer, then to LUBA and the coults. In other words, the possibility of offl-site 
mitígation, by itself is a false positive, because as long as off-site mitigation is a discretionary 
clecision macle by the City as part of a local land use pelmit decision, the possibility of off-site 
mitigation provÌdes no ceftainty. Rather, it adds additional uncertaìnty, cost, and delay. Iustead, 
off-site mitigatíon shoulcl be allowed by right, and shorild be couplecl with the option of a fee-in
lieu for any mitigation required by Rivel Plan. 

8. "Allorving in-lieu fee ontions to meet vesetation reouil.ernent.s.rt 

RespoltsQ: We have made sotne progl'ess in this area tluough ongoing discussions with the 
Mayor and BPS, brrt this issue is still liot fully resolved. Nonetheless, under the existing 
gt'eenway code, vegetation requilellrents are much less than what would be required under River 
Plan' Under River Pian, the vegetation lequirement would be tiggered by development 
anywhere in the site, r'ather thau by development within the greenway or greenway setback, as is 
currently the case under greenway review. In other words, the fee-in-líeu option to meet the new 
vegetation lequirement under River Plan is a false positive, because the new vegetation 
requirement is triggered by any development anywhere on the site, and the l5 percent standard is 
mole extensive thari it would be under existing greenway review. 
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BY HAND DELTVERY 

Mr. Don Hanson, Chaír, and 
Portland Planníng Commission 
City of Portland 
rgóo S.W, Fourth Avenue,4th Floor 
Poltland, Oregon 972oI 

subject: River Plan North Reach- Riverbank Restoration Requirements
-CommentsonBehalfofMorgan,BP,andNuStarEnei'gy 

Ðear Chairman Hanson and Commissioners: 

I am w¡iting on behalf of my clients Kinder Morgan, BP, andNuStal 

Energy I'ega'ding tü; p;;h;-ã rive'banlirestoration requilements contained in the 

city,s March zq, ziïgl aräft .f River Plan. In that regard, please conside¡ the follou'ing 

three points: 

1,. 

The Mar.ch 24,2}Og,River Plan draft I'equites property ovne:rs inthe 

North Reach to lay-b1"[thä rivelbanlc and restore it to a nâtul'al condition. As you-
. 

il;w ,ì*lãttft" f"rã i" Ñorth Reach is zoned for industrial use' Most of this land is 

dJ;f iil *,orking h;r.Jror and has been cornmitted to ulban uses for decades' Under 

the city's Greerrwuy rÇ;.ti;t;ì;d;strial uses located along the river mustbe either 

river-dependent o, ,iuËr-t*täteá uses oi must und'ergo G'eenway Reviewto locate in this 

ut=u- gy ¿ufinitïon,ïirner-dep"ndunt arrd river-relatãd us.. r'equire access to the river in 

order to conduct their opelations, 

State and local land use regulations, including River Plan itself, all 

recognize ttre nee¿;;;;t-.t ulban ind.ultrial uses that have established operations
 

alongthe riyer. F.t:;;;;;fø Siutrytde Planning Goal-r5-specifically mandates that
 
-be 

permitted to continue"'
,,lands committed- to ur.ban uses within the Greeñway sháI 


This mandate r.-eflects realþ for most industrial businesses Iocated along tne I1ySI'
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Industrial businesses like ours are located along the river because we need to use the 
river and the liverbanlc to conduct our operations. 

Staffs proposed liverbank lestoration requilement is incompatible u'ith 
the realities of the working halbor, because it wíIl sevelely limit business operations 
along the waterfiont where the restolation requirement applies. These areas are 
committed to urban use and must be protected for liver-oriented industrial use, As a 
result, staffs restoration requirements wíll lead to significant disinvestment in the 
working harbor and wÍll conflict r,r'ith one of the key prrrposes of River Plan, which is to 
increase investment and growth in the wolking watelfront. For all of these teasons, the 
proposed on-site restoratíon requirements should not be adopted, 

z. 	 The Cityrs Proposed r%-In-Lieu Fee is Only a Down Payment on the 
Remaining Rqçtoration Liability. Business-es Must StillAccount foq 
and Pay the Remainine Restoratíqrr ObligaÍion. 

Staffseelns to recognize the problems associatedwìth its proposed on-site 
restoration requirement, To avoid those problems, staff has proposed a fee option. In 
ord-er to fully understand the problems relatecl to the fee option, the total restoration 
obligation needs to be considered. For example, for a site with approximately 
1,ooo lineal feet of rivel frontage, (assuming a So pelcent restoration requilement and a 
roo percent management fee), the total restoration obligation would be approximately 
$r,5 miliion, Even if the applicant's current installment of that restoration obligation is 
capped at some percentage of the project cost, the remaining restoration obligation does 
not go away. Businesses must still account for the remaining obligation and are 
presumably liable for it, Unfortunately, we don't know what t'his long-term financial 
obligation will took lilte, or horv it will be regulated by the city, These unknowns further 
cornplicate the restoration fee and malte it even more ploblematic. 

Overall, we believe that the restoration fee proposedby staff is 
incompatible with the working halbor, and that this restoration obligation will 
compiicate and deter future investment choices in the harbor, The proposed fee is 
incornpatibte with the wolhing harbor because it has no relationsliip to the impacts 
caused by the project, Under staffs fee proposal, a ploject located in the upland area of 
a waterfilont site, that has no impact on iclentified natural resources, would trigger the 
same fee that a project located on the shoreline would, There is simply no connection 
between the proposed fee and the purpose of the restoration requirement, The fact that 
the fee for a particular project might be limited to some percentage of the total ploject 
cost does not create a linkage between the project and the need to lestore the riverbar:.k, 
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nor. does it malte tire fee roughly proportional to the impact cause{ by t]re ploposed 

d"evelopment, Fo¡ alt of these rêásorrs, staffs fee propoial shouldbe rejected' 

o The Working Waterfront Coalitiçn I{as Pl'oposgrd A Better Eeeit. 
Pr.onosal fo* R., 
Reêch. 

The worhing waterfront coalition ("wwcl) has proposed a betLer fee 

proposal for restori"ääiË".i""rù"nk and the riverlalong the Nolth Reach' The WWC's 

¿rrtt dated February s, 2oo9) was submíttedto the citv ìnfiffiiö";d;;il"ä'F;b;;;t. -o 
bãth thã propóied restoration fee and the prop osed 

ur. fe e ;;."ñJ t 
"pt.ces

mítigarion f"u propäulãÇ rlãh *itft a one-fed lföt9m containing thtee payment tiers' 

Under theWWC'* f; pr;il.ui, tt * amount of túe fee varies depending on the location 

;irü;r"por*a-¿LuãiJp;;"r, t"tutiu*lã inu location of natural resouïce areas mapped 

¡y iù. rot **u*pi";ü;; i f-** would be the highest, and would apply to projects 

"itv.located in River nu"ií*i"ental Zone areas classifieã as High V"t":.Ltítat areas' Tiel z 

láår *""1¿ be the r*rt ¡igü".t, and would apply to projegts located in River 

zo"î ãt"i* as u"diir* orLowvalue habitat aÌeâs' Tier 3 fees 
Envir-onmentur "tuåriii.¿would be the fo***i, u"l*ouf¿ apply to projects located within roo feet of any River 

Bnvironmerrtal Zone boundalY. 

This type of tiered. fee system ueates a clear relationship between fees and 

project impacts on íriyentoried naturäiit*outt* areas' This system canbe calibrated to 

generate a reasonabie level of reyenue to help fund. the enhancement of restolation sites 

u,ithin the North nãã.tt. tn the end, environmental enhancement in the wolliing hafbor 

d.epends on the .f i-¡ri*;;;J "bù 
the riverto invest or reinvest in the rn'ollting 

"UifìÇhar.bor. A fee syste* ttrut d.eters investmãnt is counterproductive and will ultimateþ 

halm both the economy and the environment' 

For all of these ïeasons, we asltthat you not adoptthe rive¡bank 

lestoration recluirement and fee proposal recommended by s$ff, and instead' that 

i[o[;;;d adoption of the fee system proposedbythe \AIWC' 

Respectftrlly submitted, 

Phillip E. Grillo 
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WWC Fee ProPosal- Draft2l5l09 

Mufti-Tier fee SYstem.: 

1. Replaces the following fees in the October 2008 Draft: Restoration Fee 

(Deconstru"iioÀ Fee)is eliminated; River Environmental Zone Fee is eliminated; 

ño fees ur* äîuitu;'r"; ðü;;o contaminated sites'1 
"i 

2. Applies to all development wíthin the Areas clesignated below unless the activity 

is listed as ExeIrgt. 

3. 	Requires Appticant to either do (a) or (b): 

a, 	Go thióugh River ßeview, íncluding evaluation of impacts of development 

on naturãl resource frtrnt¡ons and values; evaluation of alternatives that 

me*t p-ro¡ect purpose to avoid or lninimize those impacts; and mitigation if 

impacts cannot be avoided or minimized' 
b. 	Pay a Fee. in lieu of River Review according to the following: 

a	 ntal Overlay Zone that is classified asTier 1 

ffivalue according to the CitY's NRI 

a Feã: X% of Proiect Cost2 

Tier 2 ; 	 arcq,ippiãJ to the River Environmentaloverlay Zone that is classlileo as 

tr¡eOium Value according to the City's NRI 

Tier 3 

. . Ege: X-J% of Prgject Cost - .. 

áJ tf¡e area within 100 feet of the River 

Environmental OverlaY zone. 
. Fee: X-1,5% 

4.	 Choosing Option (a) or (b) is applicant's right. 

5.	 Exempt activities would be those tisted in the October 2008 draft propo-sal, 

æ.4"í6 ß0.A, with thá following modifications: (a) add exemption for Cleanup of 

Contaminated Sites; (b) clarify fhe dredging/maintenance exemption per.the 

port,s comment letteioateo 1't13l0g to Élañn¡ng Commission. Fut'ther discussrbn 

of exemptions may be necess ary if partíes are interesfed ln this approach' 

River Revîew would be similar to City's October 2008 draft except: (a) languageo. 
*gatditg t'ght to ground truth NRI data is inseúed per Steve Pfeiffer's 

reõommãndãtion, and (b)fee calculator is removed' 

I Neecl to deter.lnine rvhat happens rvith IG2 lanclscape fee, rvhichìras linited applicability' 
2 Need to discuss an uppropúåte cap depe*ding on thefttral fee sciredtrle selected. 



Pros{Cons for City and Applicants 

Pros
 
Certainty
 

Regulatory basis has nexus/relatíonship to natural
 
resource impacts; reduces risk of challenge
 

Simplicity; eliminates confusing nature of multiple fees in 
current draft 

For City - WWC can agree to ít" 

Avoids need to significantly modify the River Review 
sectíon because applicants will have right to opt out and 
simofv oav a fee 
For City - Would not require signlficant modification of 
existing draft; retains fundamental concepts, zone 
designations, NRI database, and restoratÍon pearl sites. 
Fee relies upon existing NRI data and is not subject to 
challenqe bv applicant, 
For applicant - Limits exposure for failed mitigation sites 
b/c applicant can opt out and pav fee 
Eliminates potential for conflicting uses on same site 
(water dependent marine and natural resources) 
because allows applicant to opt for fee in lieu instead of 
doing on-site mitigation; maintains flexible and 
sustainable marine uses. 
Allows applicant to avoid expensive and timely process 
of River Review alternatives analysis 
Fees are faìr so it would encourage applicants to pay 
fees into restoration fund; this increases likelihood of 
success for the City program. 

Potentially generates more fees because if applicant 
pays fee in lieu, credit is not given for state and federal 
mitigation. Also generates more fees than if based on 

current oreenwav requirements, 
This approach encourages development to stay away 
from the River. The closer vou'get, the higher the fee. 
Appropriately balances a healthy working harborwith 
natural resource goals. Burden on busÎness is not so 
great as to deter investment to retain and grow job and 
tax base. 

I ffi äi rt #4, 

Cons 
For applicant - lf opt out and pay 
fee, potentially pay more than if 
apnlicant did mitioation 
For applicant - lf opt out and pay 
fee, do not get credit for state and 
federal mitiqation actions 
For applicant * Likely pay more than 
current greenway requirements in 
current code: not revenue neutral. 
For City - somë may perceive this 
approach as qenerating less in fees. 
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December 9, zooB 

BYTIAND DELIVERY 

Mr. Don Hanson, Chair, and
 
Portland Plannirig Commission
 
City of Portland
 
rgoo S,W. Fourth Avenue,4th Floor
 
Portland, Olegon g7zol 

Subject: River Plan North Reach
 
Comments from Kind.er Morgau, BP, and NuStar Energy
 

Dear Mr. Hanson and Commissionersr 

I am r,rryiting on behalf of ICnder Morgan, BP and NuStar regardingthe
 
October zB, zoo8, dlaft of the North Reach River Plan (Rivel Plan). fu )'o., knorv, these
 
cornpanies own and operate important energy distlibution and storage facilities in
 
Linnton and Willbridge. Together with six other energy cornpanies in this area, tlte
 
energy cluster provides the Ciry, the region, and the state u'ith most of its gasoline,
 
diesel, oil, and jet fuel,
 

Over time, these energy companies have clustered along the North Reach
 
for a specific leason, The industrial lands in Linnton and Willbridge are uniquel¡' suited
 
to the needs of the enet'gy cluster,'because they prorrid"e direct access to multi-modal
 
transportation infrastructure, including the liver and an international pott,locai alld
 
interstate rail facilities, the state alrd fedelal highway systern, and the Olyrnpic Pipeline,
 
LiÌrewise, these companies have made and continue to mahe majot'iuvestments itr the
 
North Reach, to cleate a private infrastructure system that intet'connects tlìeir
 
individual stolage antL distlibution facilities and allows them to safely and efficieutly
 
transport ancl store a valiety of energy products, z4 hout's a d.ay, 365 da)'s a )'ear'. Tltis
 
interconnected infiastructure system ailou.s fuel to be shipped into Linnton aud
 
Wiilbridge b1'pipeline, barge, rail, and. truck, so it can quicklli and safel¡' be dist:ributed
 
throughout the region, and uitirnately to businesses and consurners lil<e you aud tne,
 

While the River Pian acknornledges the enelgl, cluster in a genelal rva1,,
 

several policy and regulatory choices proposed in the October draft threaten the
 
continued viabiliþ of the enelgy cluster, and rvilJ significantly compromise the safet¡,
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and security of these facilities and the public generally. W" hop_e that ouL comurents 

highlight the critical role the enelgy cluster P]ays irlJlie day-to;day operation of 
lru"sinðsses a¡d households íntheiegion, and provides you n'ith a l¡etter tindet'stancling 

ãf t*.t* to protect this clitical infrastiucture both nott'and in the future, Witli this
 
background in mind, we offer the followi¡g specific commentsl
 

1. Çritical inflastrucJure Protection (CIP) 

or CIP, is a national program to assureCritical Infrastructure Protection, 
the secur.ity of vulnelable and. interconnected infrastructure in tlie United States. In 
føuy tggg,þresident Clinton issued Presídential Directive PDD-63 on the sulrject of 
Criiicálinfrastructure pl'otection. This directive recognized certaín palts of the natioual 

ir.násitorture, including enelgy facilities lüce ours, as being-criticai to the nationai and 

ãconomic secúrity of thãunitðä stat"u andthe well-being of the country. Presid-ent 

Clinton's directive required that steps to lre taken to protect these critical infrastructure 

facilities, president ilinton's directivehas been updãted by,subsequent directives, such 

as DÍrective HSpD-7, knor,r.n as the Criticai Infi'astructure ldentification, Prioritization 
and protectïon nirective. Together, these directives and othel federal and state laws 

enactàd to implement them, õreate a legal framewolk tha! requires federal, state, and 

local governrde¡ts to take into consideration the complexities involved in protectin-g 

critical i¡frastructure, and. to worktogether to secure this infi'astructure-not just from 
p"iàriiJterrorist attacks-brrt also finm the risks associated with conflicting tises
 

nealby.
 

U¡fortunateþ, the network of facilities that mal<e up our critical 
i¡frastlrct¡re are often talien fol granted. As the o\^nel' and operator of a 9-omp19x
 
system of water and sewel systemã, the City of Portland-is already aware of hor't'the
 

dart* infiastr.ucture is sometirnes taken foi granted b{th* publig, especially whele
 

ma'inte¡ance and. facility protection issues aie invoived. It may, howevet, lr_e surprising
 

to know that appr.oximátËty gs percent of the critical infrastructure in the United States
 

is owned ancl dpLrated by pririaÎe companies, rathel than the public sector. Pdvate
 

critical infrastrncture, Iihe^ours, often suffers frorn the satne laclc of understaudiug as to
 

rvhat is required to pr.otect these facilities from conflicting uses and other significant

Ïislts' 
fu ),o., wiil see in the discussion be-lor.t', the location of public trails and 

"resto¡ation sitej' directly acl.jacent to critical infi'astructure significaqtly threatens tliese 

critical facilitìes, These clraftþolicy choices do not tahe into account the needfor Clitical 

Infrastructure Protection, and should therefore be rejected. 
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z. Identificatíon a:rd Protgction of Prime l:ldustrial Land 

We are pleasedthat the River Plan has begun to artículate and adch'ess the 
Stateu'ide Planning Goal 9 (Economic Development) requirement for the iderrtification 
and protection of Prirne Industrial Land. Under the nern'administrative rriles that 
inrplement Goal 9, "Prime Itidustr'Íal Land" must be inventoried and protected. 
O¿R OOo-oog-ooo5 defines Prime Industrial Land as follou's: 

""Prime hidustrial Land" tneans land suited for 
traded-sector industries as well as other industlial uses 
ploviding support to trad,ed-sector industries' Prime 
industrial lands possess site characteristics that are difficult 
or impossible to replicate in the planning âl'ea or region, 
Prime industtial lands have neeessary access to 
transportation and freight infrastructure, including, but not 
limitéd to, raii, mariue ports and airpolts, rnultimodal 
freight or transshipment facilities, and major transportation 
routes. Tladed*seCtor has the meaning provided in ORS

' zB5B.zBo." 

Most of the land along the North Reach is correctly identified as plitne 
i¡dustrial lalld in the River Plan, as shorryn on Map 4 in Volume rA' Howevet, in 
Linnton, approximately gS acres of industrial land, zoned IH, has been excluded frorn 
the "Prilne industrial Land Retention Alea" boundary showtr on Map 4, rvithout any 
relevant explanation, This is the area in Linnton that the Portland CiQ' Coungil recentþ 
voted not tõ ïezone from industrial to residential use. This 3s-acre industríally-zoned 
area in Linnton meets the definition of "Plime Industrial Land" in OAR 66o-oo9-ooo5 
and as a matter of law must be identified and protected. as stich. We therefore asktliat 
you arnend the Plan to shon'this land as Prime Industrial Land. 

DJ.
 
Critical Infi'astructtrre ín Linnton
 

Maps B and 9 in Volume tA propose that a pirblíc trail cross the Portland 
and Westeln Rai[road line at two locations in Linnton, iooping through lH-zoned 
industrial land, then along the riverfront, ad"jacent to the Kinder Morgan ellergy facilit¡' 
in Linnton, We have repeatedly olrjected to this trail location ì:ased ou significant safety 
ancl securþ I'easons. This tlail r¡'ould lequire the creation of tr'r'o at-glade pedestrian 
andbike clossings of the busy Portland and Western Railroad, thror-rgh Liunton, These 

crossings would ì:e ertlemely dangerous and would i:e difficult to control from the 
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starrdpointofpedestrianandbicyclistswhoma¡'lredeternrírrecltocloss.Furtìrer'more,
;;ä;l h;ñËit"l""m tanhs and other.storagé and distribtttion facilities are located 

,^,itLil" i"î feet of thàse proposed public tLails. This trail location violates several 

pfu" pã!,ig" i4"1 arie desÌsned to recluce land use conflícts. These trails;;l;h;;ri* 
are also inconsistentioith thu federal anditate plotections required- for clitical
 

infrastructure and prime industtial land,
 

4. 
inwillbridge 

Map rr in Volurne tA recommends appt'oximately eo "testoration sítes" 

along the North Ë.g;il. A" t;" know, we have woilied cooperativety with tire city and 
system ofthe environmental .ã*."tiity to expiore the feasibílity of c¡eating 

-a 

resto'atio* sítes uronf irr" Noith Reäch. If a consensus catl be reached,, such a system 

could be used as an iñnovative way to concentrate environmental restoration in areas 

where it could. do the moslsood. bne of the underþing premises of that effort is and 

;ü) "h;; 
¡*"ifräiåãris;"tio" of these restoration sltes must be agreed to þy the
 

i""¿å***t. We have supported a restoration proglârn that mandates the
 
""uä.
d.;iú;ün of t*toruiion *it"ä äu*t the objection of the landowner. P'oposed 

Restoration site 16 is a significant portion äf rind*r Morgan's willbridgeTerminal site. 

nü. ,itã áurrentìy *rrtuiñr rindeiMorgan'-s largest oleg-on telminal, its largest ancL 

lnost active Oregondå.ü, its largesiand rnoit actiye Oregon sto¡age and 
"ndãisiriUution faciÏit}'. r'lrtitt*t*ore, tËe area identified bythe CtV ug "Restoratïon 

Site 16,, has previourù ü-; pion"'r¿ as the location of a future dock and distribution 

f;frty. iü"4; Moüä is iher"fore not wiiling to have this site identified on any map as 

,,Restoration sÍte.i"Ii is critical that no restoiation site be identified on this propet'ff.
a 

5.
 
Comnrer:cially-Zoned Areas
 

As rnanV of Vou ltnow, Iünd.er Morgan, BP, and- NuStar, along u''ith the 

wo'king waterfroni^ôoåritio", ttu* aitig*ltry-*ãt{:.d r'r'ith Linnton lesidents ovet'the 

Iasf ser,äal yeaïs, in two ,*put'ot* mediated e-fforts (one financed by thq Wqlking 

Waterfront coatitioüin ,oô6 and another financed by the city ín zooÐ.to help tind 

.";;;; t;*"dU*i*"." ttre industrial ancl residential community in Linnton, that 
have al'n'ays stipportecl tirewould allow both aspecis of the communìty to prosper. .We 

d.esire of Linnton r.åia.r.t* to irnplove their colnmercial ceuter', and hal'e co:rtinualþ 

;,.;1'u5;"Jou, du*ir* to see those-efforts focused on the existing conrmercially-zoned 

*räu, in Linl:ton, r.uih*' than on the industriall¡'7en*¿ aÏeas along the u'atet'front' 
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We understand the desire of some Línnton resident's to access the river in 
the industr.ial area, and have tried to rvolk with them to fincl ways to create a connection 

to the river that does not create significant safety and security issues for tlre raìlroad, ottt' 

ildustrial facilities, or the pubiic in general^ So far, that effort has been utlsuccessful, 

but ¡ot fiorn a lach of effort. We wilt continue to u'orlt with the Cit¡' ¿¡r¿ with Linnton 
resid.ents in au effort to find those solutiotrs. But the location of trails shonm in the 

cullent dr.aft of the Rir¡er Plan is notthe product of a collaborative effort and is 

u¡acceptable to us. We believe that any cliscussion of [.i.nnton's led_evelopment should 
uiàtt *.ittr a critical exarnÍnation of its existing commercÍal area, attd that effolts should 

initially be focused there, not on tryrng to create a trail_system through the industrial 
ur.u *i.rr* c¡itical infrastructure and þrime industrial lancl needs to be plotected.' 

In conclusion, we hope that you will talte oul comments into considet'ation 

as you Legiell the draft River Plan.- We join-in the comments submitled by_the Working 
Wåter.fi'ont Coalition and" trust that you will carefully consider all of the prùlic 
comments before mahing your recomrnendation to cþ council. 

Very truly yours, 

Phillip 
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June 5, 2oo8 

BY IIAND DELT\TERY 

River Plan Committee 
City of Portland 
Bureau of Planning 
lgoo S,W. FourthAvenue 
Portland, Oregon 9T2oL 

Subject: Working Waterfront Coalition Comments on River Plan/North Reach 

Discussion Draft datedMaY 23, 2oo8 

Dear Chairman Hanson and River Plan Committee Members: 

I arn wliting on behalf of the Working Waterfront Coalition ("\AIWC") to 
provide the River Plan Cornmittee with our initial cornments on the discussion draft of 
th" Riu*t Plan/North Reach, dated May 23, zoo8 ("Rivet Pla_n"), I expect that a number 
of WWC ,nu-6.t* will provide additional testimony during the wlitten comment period. 

Observations 

1. No small undertahing, We agree with the statement on page one of 
the report, that: 

"Much is demanded of the river and adjacent lands. Rivel frontage
 
is a scarce and increasinglyvaluable resource and multiple iuterests
 
compete for its use. x + " fhis is no small undertaking-t¡e implications of
 
the äecision rnad,e in this plan will affectthe dver, the adjacent iand and
 
the City as a whole, fot generations to come." (River Plan at r.)
 

We wantto complìment Bureau of Planning staff, members of this 
Committee, and many others ln the City for their diligent wolk and dedication to this 
important project, Tire WWC shares your desire to see River Plan suceeed, 

z. Wolk in progress., Now that the work of many committees, staff, 
and gloups has come togethei inãn ínitial draft, this draft needs to be rec_ognized for 
what-it isla work in progress. Many issues and specifics still needto be flushed out and 

discussed furtherl-h4^ore-property-oimer-outreach is needed, particularþ.as it-becomes 

pnioodsrr zr oeoo.r 
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moïe clear what regulations and. fees will apply, At this point, the lepgrt loslIy 
describes policy anã concepts. As we have said before, the devil is in the details' 

Because wã doïot hnow what the regulatory details are yet, Ít is difficult for the WWC, 

as well as other landowners andbusinesses to provid.e meaningful feedback at this 
conceptuai level. Accordingly, we are resetving our judgment on most of this report 
until we have more details. 

Set limì[ed and achievable priorities, One of the important lessons3. 
we have learnãd through thii process is the amazing complexity,of issues we face along 

the riverfront, While the River Plan is intendedto be a "comptehensive effort to meet 

these manifold challenges"(Rivel Plan at 1), the reality is that we must decide what we 

can and cannot do, and not attempt to do everything everywhere. 

While some plogress has been made to focus ondesired objectives, the 

\4¡WC wouid, prefer to see ã mãre focused set of achievable and financially sound 

priorities estäblished in the River Plan. At this-point injh_e process,_th*Jït simply too 

much on the table. For example, vittually all of the land along the North Rqach has a 

base zone designatïon of Heavy Industlial and therefore caries an industrial sanctuary 

_ol 
tþ9 g Zone overlaydesignation, ròþaldless of the greenway zone that exist cuue+Ily 

prop"osed. .¿ts Jresult, it is important to recognize that virtually all of the.new 
iegülations and fees proposed will limit industrial development and will impose new 
feðs on that developm*nt in the industriaÌ sanctuary. We would like to see these 

regulatory and finJncial effects become more limited and tailoled to specific objectives,_ 

urï* have suggested in the past through prior ploposals, (See, for_elarnple, the Port of 
Portland "hybr.ld" proposal andthe Schnitzer Steei E Zone proposal.) 

I(ey Concerns 

1. 

The River Plan d.oes an excellent job of identifyÍng several key considerations toì<eep in 
mind as you consider the regulatõry and fee concepts beíng Prgno¡-e-d in the draft River 
plan repärt. For example, tñe Rivei' Plan report undetscores the following þ loints 
.orr.urËing the distinctlive traits of industrial lancl in the region, and within the u'orlcing 

harbor: 

- ,,Manufacturing was the highest growth sector in the Portland. 
metro economy from zoo3-zoo5, gene¡ating two year GDP growth of 39% 
andfueling tecovuryfrom the 2oo1ïecession"' (See River Plan at 37')' 
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- "Employment in the Working Harbor is projected to growby 5,Boo 
jobs betrveen zoo5-zorg, and an estimated 8oo aeres will be affected by 
development or redevelopment." (See River Pian at 37.) 

- "Industry has invested about $++o million in 36 halbor sites since 
zoo4,such as Evraz Oregon Steel Mills, UPS, U.S, Barge, Schnitzer Steel, 
Canpotex, Union Pacific and Columbia Sportswear." (Wolking Harbol' 
Reinvestment Strategy, May 23, 2oo8, at 1,) 

- "Most of the land in'the diverse harbor industrial districts is used by 
industlies that need matine, rail, or pipeline access (46 marine loading 
sites, 9e rail shippers, 10 petroleum telminals)". (See Rivel Plan at 37.) 

- "Industry leaders acl<nowledge that muitimodal transportation 
access is the area's unique ongoing location advantage." (See RÍver Plan 
at3T.) 

- "Low industrial vacancy rates confirm what real estate brolters have 
expiained, that close-in industlial locations ale widely preferred in this 
region, unlike many othel cities." (See River PIan at 37.) 

On the other hand, although the report includes a broad discussion about 
the need for economic plospelity, the report does comparatively little to identÍfy, 
inventory and protect ¡'Prime Industrial Land" and industrial assets along the working 
waterfront. (Scc üryVC letters to the Portland Planning Commission of February zB, 

zoo6, and to the Rivel Plan Committee of September' S, zoo7 t attached,) It is absolutely 
critical that River Plan protect and enhance industrial assets and prirne industtial land 
along the working waterfront. Without the economic prosperity these assets ploduce, 
enviicnmental pr-"osperityrvill notbe achieved along the waterfront in the North Reach' 

2. Superfund. The River Plan corl'ectly notes that: 

"As Portland nears buildout on vacant lands annexed in recent 
deeacles, brownfields are beconring an increasingly important share of our 
iand supply for employment growth, Additionally, ploductive teuse of the 
hundreds of Portland brownfields is integral to the regions compact 
development goals. The Brownfield/Greenfîeld Cost Comparison Study 
(zoog) evaluated industrial <levelopment feasibility on sites in the region 
and found a competitive disadvantage rvith greenfield sites and a 
significant financial gap in browrfield redevelopment feasibility without 
pub.lic interucntion.' 
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In order to achieve the City's goals of compact urban development, 
centr.alized job creation, and overall economic and environmental prosperity, it is 

absoluteiy critical that the 5,Boo new jobs projected for the working harbgr between 
zooS and 2o1S, not be lost to greenfield sites in subulban marlcets, The ability to 
develop and redevelop these waterfront sites in a cost-effective way ïq critical to the 
City's economiç prosperity, to our abilityto retain and grow jobs in this-centralized 
location, and to {he overaÌI success of Superfünd and the environmenta} prosper'þ it 
aims to achieve. 

Resource Sites. The WWC has generallybeen supportive of theB. 
concept of creating "Resource Sites" along the Nor-th Reach, to the extent that they 
provide locations where concentrated environrnental enhancement and mitigation 
äfforts can take place, both for Superfund and local regulatory purposes. The Poit of 
Portland, with the support of the WWC, has proposed a fee-in-Ìieu system that rvould 
allow mitigation and lestoration fees to be assessed r,r'hen development is proposed on 
certain industrial land along the river. These fees wouldbe used to support Resource 
Sites, In return, industrial development on these sites would not be subject to B Zone 
regulations, and would ínstead pay to supporl the "Resource Sites," This as-of-right 
trade-offis critical to our support of the concept of creating resource sites on industrial 
sanctuary and/or prime industrial lands within the North Reach, 

Unfortunately, the current E Zone concept does not aÌlorv the fee-in-lieu 
decision to be made by the applicant. Under the concept proposed by staff, it is the City, 
rather than the applicant, wtio decides whether the fee-in-lieu option can be used. _We 
do not support tliat approach and suggest that the Port's "hybrid" proposal J:e used 
instead. 

Key Recommendations 

1. Recognize, protect. and promote the use of primq.industrìal land 
and ind.ustlial assets 4long the wor'hing.wáterfi'ont, Private capital not only dlives 
economic prosperity, it drives environmental prosperity, The Along the working 
waterfront industrial assets must continue to thrive in order for environmental 
prosperþ to realistically occur. The City should ensure that economic prosperity is 
ãnhanced by any regulations and fees that.may be imposed as a result of River Plan. 

Resource enhancement efforLs should be concentrated on identified. resource sites and 
incentives sirouid be provided to enhance specific lesources on-site, whele feasibie. 

z. Focus the enhancement of natural resources in the North Reach. on 
specifically identified resource sites, if and r,vhen those sites are made available by the-

-
o.rrvn;r foliuch purposes. Concentrate fir'st on resource. sites that al:e cur:r:çntly av-ailable 
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and will provide significant environmêntal lift, Work Ín a col.laborative way with o\\¡nels 

to acquire other.specifically identifTed sites, In no case shottld the City attempt to

acquíi.e the site without the voluntary consent of the-propetp orynel. Recognize the 

impact the loss of these resource sites may have on the-supply of prime industrial land 
along the worlting waterfront, and its impact on both the regional land supply and the 

. 
Cih/Ë supply of plime industrial land, anã limit sites accordingly. In short, understand 
and adequately balance these competing needs' 

B. Create a reasgnable fee-in-lieu system option for industrial 
propertS-ownérs atong tlie working waterfront, that allows this fee'inlieu system to be 

useã at the option of the applicant, rather than atthe option of the City. Work 
collaboratively with own*iq the environmental cornmunity, and other stakeholdels to 
effectively calibrate the fee-in-lietr pricing mechanism, to meet reasonable objectives 

and priorities. Provide incentives for on-site mitigatíon ol E Zone compliance on site, 

4. 
considered where.it traverses or abut$ prime industrial land. Priblic access creates 

co;fl]¿ts for industrial uses in industrial sanctuaríes, such as prime industrial 
"tg"ift*nttaäd in the North Reach. Public access also presents conflicts with lesource sites. Work 
collaborativeþ with stakeholders in those situations and resolve conflicts consistent 

with industriál sanctuary policies and other relevant safety, security, and natural 
I'esoul'ce concerns. 

b, Consider thp impact of proposed locai regqÌations, feeÊ' and 

resource sites, in the contçxt of Supeffund. and olher stale and federal requlgtions. The 

ar3¿ãong the dvár, ánd tlie river ãnd submerged lands,along the river', are already a 

highly refulated environment. The costs andimpacts of Superfund are onþ now 
beginnin[ to be understood, Recognize that the pi'oposed regulations_and fees 

asiociateä with River Plan in the Ñorth Reach must be reasonable and fair, in light of 
the combined impact of Superfund and all of the other state and federal re,gulatory ancl 

fTnancial bur.deni that are already being iùposed, Ultimately, cleanup andwatelshed 
health go hand-in-hand with econornic prosperity along the working waterfront' 

Verytrulyyouïs, 

Phillip E. Grilio 
on behalf of the Wolking Waterfi'ont 
Coalition 
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HAND-DELIVDREI) 

Portland Planning Commission 
1900 S.W. Four"thAvenue, Suite 4100 
Portland, Oregon 97201-fi54 

Subject: Plotecting Prirne hldusttial Land 

Dear Planning Cornmissioners: 

I arn witing on tny own behalf and as a member of the Working Waterfiont 
Coalition, Members of the Coalition have worked closely with the City during the developrneut 
of the River Concept, We appreciate tlie need fol' a planning and policy doournent that takes a 
comprehensive look at uses along the entire river. Overall, I would like to offer my support fot' 
rnuch of what is in the Nolth Reach River Concept, 

With this overall suppolt in mind, I would like to call your atierrtion to a¡r 

irnportant policy issue that you will soon be healing more about, not only in the context of tlie 
River Plan, but also in the broader context of the various zone changes and comprehensive plan 
atnendtnents that you will soon be actirrg on within the North Reach. I very much appreciate the 
materials Gil Kelley and Steve Kountz have prepared for you, discussing their approach to 
considering industrial land conversions, What I would like to talk to you about in the context of 
proposed iudustrjal land conversions along the North Reach of the 'Willamette River is the 
protection of "Prime Industrial Land." 

The tenn "Ptirne Industlial Land" is a tenn that has both legal and factual 
significance. The ternr has legal significance because it was recently adopted by the Land 
Conservation and Development Comnrission as part of its new amendments to Statewicle 
Planning Goal 9, concelning industlial land protection and econornic development. Tlie telrn has 
factual significance becausç it provicles a relatively clear, statewide dçfinition of the type of 
industrial land we are trying hardest to ptotect, Accorcling to LCDCTs new Goal 9 admirristrative 
rule: 

"Prinle Industrial Land" means land suited for traded-sector industries as
 

well as other industrial uses providing support to tradecl-sector iudustries, Prime
 
industrial lands possess site characteristics that are diffïcrilt or impossible to
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replicate in the planning area or regiorr. Prime industrial lands have tìecessary 

access to transpbrtation and freight infi'astructure, including, but not limited to, 

rail, rnarine poits and airports, multimodal fi'eight or transshiptnent facilities, aud 

major transportation routes. Traded-sector has tlie meaniug provided in 
oRS 2858.280," 

portland's Working Waterfront contains land that was historically and is cut'rently 

used by heavy irrdustry, This heavy industrial land possesses site cllaracteristics and 

infi-astnrcture that *ould be difflrcult if not inpossible to replicate elsewhere in the regiori. As a 

result, most of the lancl along the North Reach of the Willamette River qualifies uuder state law 

as "Pt'inte Industrial Land." 

The state recently enacted policies and niles to help local govetnments identify 

and protect ,'Prime l¡dustrial Land." In doing so, the state clearly indicated that pÏotecting 
,'Prime Industrial Land" is a lnatter of statewide concetlt. In my view, it is critically importaut 

that state policies ancl niles protectíng "Prime lndustrial Lands" be taken into consideration, as 

you creatå Portland's vision for the Working Waterfi'ont, Specificall¡ I hope that you will 
Integrate the concept of protecting "Prirne Industrial Laud" into the River Concept PLan, beþre 

you?ornially consiãel any logislative aotious to convert "Prime Lrdustrial Land" to other nses 

aloug the North Reach of the rivor. 

In order to give you a bit more baokground, it might be useful to spend a nrinute 

describing why the state bãcame so interested in identifyíng and protecting "Pt:ime Iudustt'ial 

Laucl.,, During the 2003 iegislative session, both tlie Oregon Legislature and th9 Govemot's 

Office (see HB 20n,2¡03ãnd Executive Order 03-02) sought to address the widely held belief 

that many of the fastest growing areas in the state were not maintaining an adequate supply of 
prime inåustrial la1d. The Portiarid region itself suffered a seríes of setbacks when its proposed 

ÙGB u*"ndments were remanded due to a lack of an adequate industrial land supply. In late 

2003, DLCD a¡d the Govemor's Econornic Revitalization Team (ERT) established the Industrial 

Conversion Study Comrnittee (ICSC). The iCSC committee was chaired by Margaret 

Kirkpatr.ick, and included ather knowledgeable menrbers includíng Al Burns from the Portland 

flanning Bureau, Ann Gardner fi'om Schnitzer Steel, Mary Kyle McCurdy (with 1,000 Friends 

of Or.egãn), Bev'Bookilr (with the Bookin Group), Dennis Yee (an economist with Metlo), and 

many Jtn"6. This group eventually produced a report titled: "Promotirrg Prosperity: Protecting 

g¡Uq" Ltdrrttl"l L*d f"r JobG]owth" (Novembei 2004). (This docurnent can be accessed 

tfn"rgh thr City r Rirer plan Web site.) This report introduced the concept of "Prime hrclustrial 

Landil and discussed how impor-tant it was to p¡otect prime industrial land frorn conversion to 

other uses, even from conversions that occur as a result of rezotting industrial lands to "tnnltiple 
use zones." Eventually the ICSC's efforts 1ed LCDC to adopt amendments to Goal 9's 

admillistrate rtilcs, Those amendments v/ere enacted in December'2005, based irr part on tlie 

concept of inventolying and protecting "Ptime lndustrial Land"' 
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Jn other worcfs, as of Decenrb er 2005, state land use law telis us that all industrjal 
lands are not created equal. "Prime Industrial Lattds" are special, because that cannot be easily 

replicated, Because "Prime Industrial Lartds" are a special component of our state's economic 
developnrent strategy, they rreed to be protected fi'om conversibn-even fi'om conversions that 

would occur from ohauging exclusíve industrial zones to mixed-use zotles. The "Prilne 
Industrial Land" fi'amework that is now a part of state land use law is critically impoltant for yott 

to integrate into the River Concept Plan, especially for the North Reach of the Willamette River, 
where lnost of the iand is "Plime Indtrstrial Land." Thank you for your continued courtesies and 

hard work on this important matter. 

Very truly youls, 

Phillip E, Crrillo 
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SePtember 5' 2oo7 

\rIAMESSENGER 

Mr. Don Hanson 
niu". Plan conrmittee ancl lntegration Taslt Group Chaír
 

City of Portland"
 
r9óo S,W. FourthAvenue,4th Floor'
 

Portland, Oregon 972ot 

Subject: Integratïon of Economic and Environtnental Resources in the North Reach' 

Dear Don; 

As you hnow, the City of Portland has long been a national leader in 

comprehen.i* íú;;ìñ, iÑ.*ssfully implemented, River Plan couldbecome one of 

iËötit;;;;rt i*påti-fü ."¿ *i¿av reäogdized comprehensive planning efforts to 

Riuut Ëlan's succeir wilt depend on how effectivelvitä;r". ií;.dt;f;;ilitt;tãeiã",
t"tõt;þr -*ío*i* and envirõnmental protections along the wolking wate¡front' 

As you lcnow, over the past several yeaÏs' Jhp Ci{ lt"Ì *qT\*-lY"ry hard to 

Ínventory, analyze,ä"¿ turf. naturaùesources uttd th*ir functional values along the 

Willarnette River. This inventory was plesentedto the public for the first time in 

iu* õ;t In July, ;r*äfiïiåtäholdårs' group known as the Integration Task Group, 

*;;;;ñ;"dto reviãw tit* pt'opoted inventory. comments from;hi;h d; "l* "fr"lii', by the end. oÎ'Rügust. Several stakeholderssta¡eholder-*"*¡äi." *ã* 
"*pected;Û;-t*dlftrrir rfråitti*àii"á, und the deadline was extended an additionai month, to 

Sã'ptãÃtàr. As a riuf.*frãf¿*r ánd representative of many businesses along the harbor, 

the worhing wateJro* òå"iiiion ('fuwc") continue_s to belíeve thatthis short 

fo' tire reasons set out below. Nonetheless, in order to***""t pãriod is 
"nràulisticrc"p iftà 1.årri"* pt .;;ñ;uing fot*utd, we are and wìIl continue to respond as best as 

we õan under the existing timelines 

With the above understanding in mind, the \{WC would lilte to tahe this 

opportunity to better articulate our main *ðttt"rtt r'r'ith th-e planning plocess to date' 

Our main concern is that key components of this comp¡ehensive planning process ale
 

*irri"S. Wít6out these components, the City lacks the information necessaly to support
 
the River Planüìi, und ronìng or:diirur,.u u**nd*:ll. ln_-:jll".'lþ""ñipr"hé"riuåJturhas not inventorieã ilääbrãd. uõono*ic resources within the working halbor, as 

;q"ild ild.r Statewide Planning Goals 5, 9, and 15. A" explained below, until 

economic resources and,their functioni uäíiá" are inventoried and analyzed', rinder-the 

describeã i" rhõGoa]s, thà city-n'ill not have adequate data to successtullvñ;;;;;li"1ãgr"t*" ,"¿ väiues within !]r9 wolking waterfront'
 
"ntirorfrð"iãf "conomic 
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Based upon the existing recold, the Cþ in general, and the River Plan 
Committee ín particular, laclt crÌtically impottant land use and, economic data that is 
necessary to complete the "integration" task now before you. Despite the critical 
importance of the economic lesources present u'ithin the working harbor, other than the 
City's Industlial Districts Atlas (eoo4) and River Atlas (zoor), there is very little 
information in the lecord liefore you on economic lesoulces within the North Reach, In 
short, the information currently in the record simply does not meet the inventory and 
analysis requilements of Goals 5, 9, and, 15. 

For example, Goal g's administrative rules require the City, as part of this 
comprehensive planning map and text amendment ptocess, to prepare an "Economic 
Opportunities Analysis" ("EOA"). The EOA requires the City to inventory industrial and 
other employment lands in the area, The inventory must include site characteristics of 
vacant and redevelopable land it must describe any development constraints that affect 
the identified buildable area on indir'ídual sites, and it must identify the shortage of 
supply of buildable industrial and other emplo¡rment lands in the study area. This EOA 
invéntory and analysis has not been performed. After the EOA is completed, Goal 9 
rules requile the Cig'to perform an Assessment of Community Economic Development 
Potential ("ACEDP") to estimate the types and amounts of industrial and other 
employment uses likely to occul in the planning area based on the BOA, (See 

OAR 66o-009-0015 (+). The ACEDP must consider the area's advantages and 
disadvantages in location, site, buying power of markets, availability of transportation 
facilities for access and freight mobilþ, public facilities, labor market factors, access to 
supplies and facilities, necessary support serices, and limits on development due to 
federal andstate environmental protection laws. ThisACEDP inventory and analysis 
has not been performed. 

In conclusion, the City has a significant amount of homework to do, before 
it can reasonably (or legalþ) "integrate" the highly detailed environmental resources 
inventory prepaled in June zao7 u'ith the yet-to-be-done economic resource inventory 
and analysis that is also requiled as part of this complehensive planning effort. Oniy 
u'hen information fr'om both sides of this equation are adequately inventolied and 
analyzed, can the City legitimately integrate environmental and economic resource 
values and functions within the Harbor. 

We hope that River Plan Committee and the IntegratÌon Task Group wili 
expand the scope of the City's inventory to include economic resources andfunctional 
values, as lequÌred under Statewide Goals 5, g, and 15, From our perspective, it is 
surprising that at this advanced stage in the process, there has Jreen no discussion of the 
legal standalds that must be met by this comprehensíve planning effort, in order to 
comply with Goals 5, 9, and rS. Untii the legal standards requiredby these regulations 
al'e recognized and understood-íncluding the need to inventory, analyze, and protect 
economic resources and functional values*the City's "integration" effort will be 
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Mr. Don Hanson -â- September 5, zao7 

inadequate. We urge you to add to the Cíty's effort, and adjust your work schedule 
accordingly. 

In the meantime, the WWC and its members at'e working hard to prepare 
a draft regulatory approach for your consid.eration by the next River Plan Integration 
Task Group meeting on Septemb er 12. We hoped to provide you with this material by 
your September 5 deadline, but are unable to do so, WWC members did not have an 
opportunity to revieu' a rough draft of our proposed i'egulatory approach until its 
September 4 meeting. We ale finalizing our draft based on the WWC's comments and. 

will provÍde you with our materials shortly. Hopefully this letter provides the Task 
Folce with rneaningful information to consider in the meantitne. We appreciate ¡'ou 
continued couÉesies in that regard. 

Very truly yours, 

Phitlip E, Grillo 
On Behalf of the Working Waterfi'ont 
Coalition 

ccvia electronic mail: 

Worlting Waterfront Coalition members 

Integration Tash Force l\4embers Portland Bureau of Planning 
Mr. Don Hanson, Chair Mr, Gil Kelle¡ Planning Director 
Mr. Bob Sallinger Mr. Brian Campbell 
Ms. Nancy Munn Ms, Sallie Edrnonds 
Mr', Ron Carley Ms. Roberta Jortner 
Ms. Ann Gardner Mr. Steve Kountz 
Ms. Susie Lahsene 
Mr. Dee Burch 
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Plrillip E, Glillo
 
phil,grillo@millernash.com
 
(soa) zos'egu direct line
 

May r5, 2oo7 

River Plan ComlnitLee 
City of Portland Buleau of Planning 
19oo S.W. Fourth Avenue, Suite 4roo 
Portl4nd", Oregon g72ol-535o 

Subject: North Reach Greenway Trail andViertpoints Staff Report 
dated May T,2oo7 

Dear River Plan Committee: 

Thanh you for providÍng me u'ith this opportunity to comment on the 
greenway trail alignment staif leport for the North Reach dated May 7,2oo7' I am 

irtiting ón behaHãf my clients Kind.er Morgan Energy Partners, BP, ald NuStar 
Energ! L.P. (formerly Valero L,P.), who or+in and operate major petroleum facilities
 
along the waterfront in Linnton.
 

1. Process. 

it is our understanding that the purpose of tlìe al¡ove-mqntioned repoft is
 

to provide the River Plan Committee with River PIan staffs preliminary 
. . 
redomrirendation for new greenwaytrail alignments, We also understand that the River 

Plan Committee will discuss these proposals toniglrt, but wili not malte a finai
 
recommendatiou on futule locations for the greetlway trail until all of the River
 
Plan/North Reach tasli groups have completed their u'orl< and an integrated report is
 

prepared, 

z, Grridine Plincjples. 

industrial development in industlially zoned lands aiong the North Reach
 

must be pr.otected from non*industrial uses and activities that introduce safety, security
 

and operatìonal problems for industlial uses Jocated in lH-zoned lands. In Linnton, the
 
develôped portion of the greenu'ay trail is located along Highway 3o outside the
 
IH-zoried area. The propósed location of tlie greenway trail rvould re-routethe tlail into
 
the industriaJ, ar.ea, fôrcing clclists and pedestrialrs to cross the lailroad at gt'ac1e, and
 
placing the pulilic directly adjacent to the Línnton Energy Clustel'.
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The repo¡t's Griiding plinciples shoulcl be amended to betLer leflect the 

safety and securityi"äãr or áii i"ã".trialbusinesses located r'r'ithin the city's riverfront
 
or liver-related industlial businesses' FoI


ind*stdal areas, 
"ofiiJ,ìr,er-dependentexample, the proposåã truit aligninent in Linton would require multiplg at-grade 

;r.*;il;å ãf uir uötirru ilaìl Iíne a"nd would put cyclists and.pedestria¡s directly adjacent to 
itt the state. The added risks associated

the largest and rnost importa¡t energy "}ist*ttñüìhõ;;ú";d íocaii; of the traÏi have not been adequateþ considered, To the best 

of rny hnowledge, ;;*;ïihå tu' inauttrial stalteholdersìtçport the proposed changes 

to the trail alignment in Linnton. 

3. Rqconmendations' 

We do not support staffs lecomnìendation that the greenway tlail 
alignment shown "; 

M;;ïtpigfres- 6.¡,6,4,and 6.s) be taken forward" Instead, we
 

¿.tËnating a safér'pedestrian and bicycle facility

recommend that dñ;iltt-r"f* 
uio"S Highway goì'ight-of-way th'ough Li'nton be examined' 

Conclusion 

Mo'ing ped.estrian and bicycle facititigs off the Highway 3o úglrt"of-way 

and into the industrial sanctuary is nof a practical alternative inLinnton' Moving the 

trail onto private p;;;tty ilifré u¿ju.*niindustrial sanctuary creates significant safety, 

secu'ity, ura op*rutiåråi'¡uru.d., åáì;;;irárv¡o the purpbses of the city's industrial 

sa'ctuarypolicy. ñ;¡*;A;*. astittrarfÀe River Þ]an Commi6ee direct staffto in'ork 

with oDoT and other stalteholders, including the Linnton Neighbot'lt:9d Association
 

and the Wolking WãiertLont Coalition, to deielop a sa{e5 pedeitrian/bicycle facility
 

;i;"g gigtr*uy ão in Linnton, rdhete the greenway trail is presently located'
 

Thanlt you for this opportunity to provide inpgt into the River Plan
 

process, welooltforward to working with you on these matters.
 

Very truly yours,

4rAlt
Philliu ú, ér'itloPhillip 
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November 17,2009 

Ann Gardner and Andy Rohling
 
3200 N.W, Yeon Avenue
 
Portland, OR 9721 0-1 524
 

SUBJECT: 	COMPARISON OF EXISTING AND PROPOSËD CITY CODES RELATIVE TO 
A SSI NEW DOCK CONSTRUCTION PROJECT 

Dear Ms. Gardner and Mr. Rohling: 

FloydrlS,nider has prepared the attached memorandurn that prov¡des a comparison of ex¡sting
and proposed City of Portland (City) regulations regarding future devel,oprnent of in-water 
structures w,ithin the existing Wiìlamette River lndustrial Zone. This comparison was conducted 
usi,ng â case study for construction of a new over-water dock structure at the lnternational 
Terminals (lT) Faci,lity to highlight key issues of concern regarding the proposed City 
developrnent codes. 

Floyd'lSnider is a Seattle-based rnulti-disciplinary engineering and environmentd consulting firm 
that has provided co,m,prehensive services to clients for 13 years throughout the Pacif,ic 
Northwest. We offer services in engineerlng design, scientific expertise, regulatory negotiations, 
and strategic project manageffìent to achieve perm,anent solutions to environmental concerns. 
Our leadership on waterfront projects for clients such as Todd Shipyards, The tsoeing Company, 
The Port of Seattle, and The City of Tacoma has helped us develop an exceptional reputatio,n 
and close working relationships with Federal and State regu,latory and resource agencies. 
Flo¡td,lSnider has proven experience w¡th design, agency negotiation, perrnitting, and 
construotion activities associated with waterfr.ont facility development in Pacific N,o¡.thwest 
estuarine environments, where protection of endangered aquatic specles and their habitat is of 
paramount concern. 

Si'nce 2000, Floyd{Snider has provided engineeri,ng and environmenta'l strategy services to SSI 
on sediment-related issues in the Willamette River. We maintain a dedicated group of staff who 
serve SSI on mul,tiple projects for SSI Environ,mental and Operations divisions, including 
eval,uation of the Portland l-{arbor Superfund Cleanup process and assistance with rnai,ntenance 
dredging permitting and construction actìvi,ties for the lT Facility. 

We apprecia'te 	the opportunity to assist you with this proposed City code evaluation, 

Sincerely yours,

FLOYD I SNIDER 

)Å
Jessi Massingale, M.S., Matt Woltman, P.E., L.G. 

Encl.: Technical Memorandum - Comparison of Existing and Proposed City Codes Relative to a SSI New Dock 
Construction Project 

\\Mef ry\daraþrqeds\ssl-oNcALL\Nov 09 Rtvef Plan 
Cod€ Evaluatim\Cods æmpar¡$on momo ta SSl\Cover Page 1 of 1 
letter_l I 1 7og.docx 
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Technical Memorandum 

To:	 Ann Gardner and Andy Rohling, Schnitzer Steel lndustries 

Copies: 

From: Jessi Massingale and Matt Woltman, FloydlSnider 

Date: November 17,2009 

Project No: SSI-Oncall 

Re:	 Gomparison of Existing and Proposed City Codes Relative to a SSI New 
Dock Construction Project 

INTRODUGTION 

The purpose of this memorandum is to provide a comparison of existing and proposed City of
 
Portland (City) regulations regarding future development of in-water structures within the
 
existing Willamette River lndustrial Zone. Additionally, this document presents a case study for
 
construction of a new over-water pier structure at the lnternational Terminals (lT) Facility
 
(owned by Schnitzer Steel lndustries ISSl]) to highlight key issues of concern regarding the
 
proposed City development codes.
 

The lT Facility is located in the North Reach of the Willamette River at approximate river mile 
4.5. SSI is proposing development of an BO-foot by 600-foot over-water pier structure with two
 
4-foot wide access trestles as part of facility upgrades that will improve steel recycling
 
operations at the site. The pier would be concrete pile-supported and designed to
 
accommodate a container crane which would allow access to a vessel loading/unloading slip in
 
water depths of approximately 40 to 55 feet. The estimated construction cost for this project is
 
$20.6M and the current estimate permitting duration is approximately 2.5 years under the
 
existing Federal, State, and City development codes. Specific details of the proposed
 
development project, including conceptual level drawings and cost estimate information are
 
provided in Attachment A.
 

A comparison of the existing City Greenway Review code and the proposed City River Review 
code as well as a summary of the existing Federal and State regulatory and permit 
requirements are presented in Figure 1. 

BRËADTH OF THE EXISTING FEDERAL AND STATE PERMITTING PROCESS 

As shown in Figure 1 there is a comprehensive existing breadth of Federal and State regulatory
 
authority and associated permitting review that is applicable to in-water work (below the ordinary
 
high water tOHWI mark) within the Willamette River, such as the proposed SSI dock project.
 
The following section briefly summarizes the most relevant components of the Federal and
 
State regulatory requirements, permit and review programs, and the implementation of these
 
components on a development project such as SSI's proposed dock.
 

F:\projects\SSl-ONCALL\NoV 09 R¡ver Plan Code 
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Ms. Ann Gardner & Mr. Andy Rohling 
November 17,2009 FLOYD ISNIDER 

Multiple agency environmental and biological assessment requirements which evaluate 
the potential impact of development activities below OHW are required in several of the Federal 
and State permitting processes and include the following: 

o An Endangered Species Act (ESA) Bíological Assessment through the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers (USACE) Section 404/Section 10 permit, with consultation with 
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and National Marine 
Fisheries Service (NMFS). As part of the Section 401 permit process, Oregon 
Department of Environmental Quality (ODEa) also reviews the Biological 
Assessment required for the Section 404 permit. 

. The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), which also requires that 
environmental consequences be taken into consideration during project planning and 
design and may include an environmental assessment (EA) or environmental impact 
statement (ElS) and project impact mitigation, 

. The Department of State Lands (DSL), who administers the Removal/Fill program for 
the State imposes a higher level of review standards in areas of essential salmonid 
habitat. 

. The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW who provides input and 
oversight of in-water projects to minimize impact to fish and wildlife, including 
determination of the in-water work window, habitat mitigation recommendations, and 
Scientific Take Permit. 

Comprehensive environmental and biological assessments conducted as part of the 
Federal and State permitting process evaluate the impact to the aquatic and riparian habitat as 
well as the relationship of in-water impacts to upland resources. For example the previous SSI 
USACE maintenance dredging permits also evaluated the potential impact to bald eagles and 
the plant Howellia, both listed as threatened species, as well as the in-water fish species that 
are threatened or endangered. 

Compliance with the Federal and State agency permits and approvals requires the 
negotiation and incorporation of environmentally friendly considerations withín the construction 
project design, as well as execution of best management practices (BMPs) during construction 
to ensure that the project is conducted in the most beneficial manner relative to fish and other 
wildlife associated with aquatic habitat and that unavoidable environmental impacts are avoided 
and minimized where possible. 

CERCLA and USEPA additional regulatory authority. Although the USEPA administered 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) 
Superfund program does not directly issue a permit for in-water construction, the additional 
requirements associated with the Portland Harbor Superfund Site play a significant role in the 
permitting process, project design, construction BMPs, and construction oversight. Due to the 
contamination located within the Portland Harbor Superfund Site, in-water construction and/or 
maintenance projects require additional media characterízation (sediments and surface water), 
additional BMPs and controls, additional project considerations for the eventual cleanup of 
Portland Harbor, and additional agency monitoring and oversight during construction. 

Habitat value and impact are also evaluated under the CERCLA and National Resource 
Damage Assessment (NRDA) program and include Federal, State, and Tribal representation. 

Flprojects\SSl-ONCALL\Nov 09 River Plan Code 
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Ms. Ann Gardner & Mr. Andy Rohling 
November 17,2009	 FLOYD ISNIDER 

Dredging agency approval and coordination. Non-cleanup related dredging, such as
 

dredging related to maintaining navigation and operational elevations, requires the coordination
 
and agency approval of the Regional Sediment Management Team (RSET). RSET includes
 
Federal and State agency representatives from the USACE, ODEQ, and USEPA. The RSET
 
process ensures compliance with the USACE issued permits with additional requirements
 
related to the Portland Harbor Superfund Site. 

KEY COMPONENTS OF THE EXISTING GREENWAY PLAN AND REVIEW PROGESS 

The Willamette Greenway Plan is based on the Oregon Statewide Planning Goal and Guideline 

- Goal 15 The Willamette River Greenway. Under the existing Greenway Plan, a Greenway 
Review for proposed development projects can be required to "ensure that all proposed
 

changes to a site are consistent with the Willamette Greenway Plan, the Willamette Greenway
 
design guidelines and, where applicable, the water quality element of Title 3 of Metro's Urban
 

Growth Management". The key components of the Greenway Review that are applicable to the
 
proposed SSI dock project are summarized below.
 

Purpose of the greenway review is to ensure that: 

. 	 development will not have a detrimental impact on the use and functioning of the 
river and abutting lands, 

. 	 development will conserve, enhance and maintain the scenic qualities and natural 
habitat of lands along the river, 

¡ 	 development will conserve the water surface of the river by limiting structures and 
fills riven¡¡ard of the greenway setback. 

r 	 practicable alternative development options are considered, including outside the 
River Water Quality zone setback, 

. 	 mitigation and enhancement activities are considered for development within the 
River Water Quality zone. 

Requirements for the River lndustrial Zone (SSl proposed dock location) includes
 
preparation and submittal of a supplemental site plan including an existing conditions plan, a
 

development site plan, and a construction site plan. lf the proposed development site is not
 
located in the River Quality Zone then a mitigation and remediation plan and a narrative impact
 
evaluation are not required. For River lndustrial zoned projects evaluation of environmental
 
protection, impact, and mitigation is assessed under the Federal and State regulatory agencies
 
with authority below OHW. These agencies and associated permits are shown on Figure 1 and
 

are described in the previous section.
 

Minimal Gity review authority under the Greenway Approval Criteria (Ghapter
 
33.440.350(f). A Greenway Review application for the proposed SSI dock project would be
 

required to demonstrate compliance with section f; Development rivenuard of the greenway
 

setback approval criteria, which includes the following:
 

1. The proposal will not result in the significant loss of biological productivity in the river. 

2. The riverbank will be protected from wave and wake damage' 

3. The proposalwill not: 

Flprojects\Ssl-ONCALL\Nov 0g River Plan Code Page 3 of 10
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Ms. Ann Gardner & Mr. Andy Rohling 
November 17,2009 FLOYD ISNIDER 

a. restrict boat access to adjacent properties, 

b, interfere with the commercial navigational use of the river, including transiting, 
turning, passing, and berthing movements, 

c. interfere with fishing use of the river. 

d. significantly add to recreational boating congestion. 

4, The request will not significantly interfere with beaches that are open to the public. 

These approval criteria provide the City with minimal review authority below OHW and are 
substantially less expansive and demanding relative to the proposed River Review requirements 
as described in the following section. 

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS ASSOCIATED WITH THE PROPOSED RIVER REVIEW 

As part of the proposed River Plan a new overlay zone, the River Environmental overlay zone, 
is applied to the high and medium ranked resources as identified in the Willamette River Natural 
Resources lnventory: Riparian Corridors and Wildlife Habitat (2008). The proposed River 
Environmental overlay zone, as illustrated on Map #2 of the River Plan/North Reach, includes 
all shoreline areas within the North Reach with the exception of bulkheads or sheetpile walls, 
regardless, in some instances, of current river-dependent uses. Based on the extent of the River 
Environmental overlay zone shown in Map #2,the shoreline of the entire SSI lT Facility has this 
River Environmental overly zone on top of the River lndustrial zone, with the exception of the 
slip's sheetpile wall. The mitigation and remediation requirements and regulations of the 
Greenway River Quality Zone previously did not apply to the River lndustrial zones. Under the 
proposed River Plan even more stringent mitigation and remediation requirements and 
regulations would apply to River lndustrial zones, such as the SSI lT Facility, as the River 
Environmental overlay zone includes all shoreline areas within the North Reach with the 
exception of bulkheads or sheetpile walls. 

River review nearly always required for property development. Since the River 
Environmental overlay zone includes all shoreline areas within the North Reach with the 
exception of bulkheads or sheetpile walls, regardless, in some instances, of current 
river-dependent uses, there will be a significant increase in the number of projects at industrial 
propefties requiring a River Review relative to those that would have required a Greenway 
Review. The situation that would apply to the proposed SSI dock project and that is the one that 
will most frequently trigger the need for a River Review for developmenVexpansion of industrial 
properties is the following: 

"When a development or regulated activity in the River Environmental overlay 
zone is not exempt from the River Environmental overlay zone regulations and 
either does not meet the standards of subsection 33.475.430.8 or there are no 
development standards applicable to the proposal" (Chapter 33.865.020). 

As stated in the Chapter 33.475.420 commentary of the proposed River Review, the proposed 
code diverges from the other environmental overlay codes in the City in that there are no 
standards that apply to development in general. Rather, the standards in the River 
Environmental overlay zone have been written to apply only to a narrow set of development 
types and activities. This means that more development in the River Environmental overlay 
zone will trigger discretionary review than triggers environmental review in the rest of the City. 
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River Plan is a significant change from the objectives of the Greenway Plan and
 
Statewide Planning Goal and Guidelines. The purpose of the Greenway Plan/Review is a
 

combination of ensuring that the natural habitat along the Willamette River is conserved,
 
enhanced, and maintained while still supporting and encouraging development and public
 

access, which is consistent with the Willamette River Greenway Plan. The proposed River
 
Plan/Review has a dramatically different purpose that assumes substantially more regulatory
 
authority for the evaluation of environmental impact and mitigation and no longer acts to support
 
and encourage smart and environmentally responsible development, but unfortunately
 
discourages business growth and investment with onerous, extensive, and cost prohibitive
 

requirements. The River Plan objectives include the following: provide a mechanism for
 
evaluating the suitability of river-front sites in the River lndustrial overlay zone for river

dependent or river-related uses; help the City meet existing and future requirements pursuant to
 
Federal and State laws; protect, conserve, and enhance identified resources and functional
 
values in the River Environmental overlay zone; compensate for unavoidable harm and ensure
 
the success of mitigation and enhancement activities; provide for the replacement of resources
 

and functional values; and allow for modifications to site-related development standards when
 
modification will result in greater resource protection. 

Substantial increase in onerous requirements for industrial properties. For an industrial 
properly owner to invest in their river-dependent business under the proposed River Plan and 

River Review, there is a substantial increase in review requirements, ln addition to the 
supplemental site plan, similar to that required under the Greenway Review, the proposed SSI 

dock project would also require an on-site mitigation and remediation plan as the project is 

located within the River lndustrial zone and the River Environmental overlay zone. The project 

would also require a supplemental narrative impact evaluation, including a biological 
assessment, based on the resources and functional values identified as significant in the 
Willamette River Natural Resource lnventory, which is not currently required under the 

Greenway Review, The impact evaluation would include resource and impact analyses that are 

far more detailed, expansive, and complex than most environmental assessment evaluations. 
The River Review (Chapter 33.865.040.8,2) does state that the impact evaluation may use the 
biological assessment developed for the purposes of a Federal or State permit in place of some 

or alL of the impact evaluation if the biological assessment includes the information required 
under the River Review. However, typical environmental assessments would not include all of 
the listed information. The supplemental narrative impact evaluation and associated biological 
assessment may request more analyses than those conducted for the Federal and State 
permitting process. 

ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENT AND VEGETATION/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS AND 
ASSOCIATED COSTS 

As stated above, current mitigation requirements for river development projects within River 
lndustrial zones are determined during the Federal and State permitting process with 
considerably more limited or minimal review from the City of Portland. Under current Federal 

and state regulations it is estimated that the proposed SSI dock project would require 
approximately one acre of mitigation to be completed at an on-site or off-site location. Specific 
mitigation requirements, including either on-site or off-site mitigation, would be determined 

through the USACE permitting process during evaluation of the proposed development project. 

Typical costs for engineering design, agency coordination, consultants, construction, and 

operations and maintenance for an approximate 1-acre on-site mitigation area are on the order 
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of $200,000. Assuming that for off-site mitigation a larger habitat mitigation area would be
 
required of approximately 2 acres, the typical costs are on the order of $255,000. Figure 1
 

provities a summary of the estimated additional costs associated with the River Review
 
requirements.
 

The proposed River Review process introduces additional permitting assessment and 
vegetation/mitigation requirements that are supplemental to the existing Federal and State 
process and will result in significant increased project costs to the permit applicant. The 
following provides a summary of these additional requirements as well as an estimate of 
increased costs that would be incurred by the permit applicant: 

. 	 ln addition to the supplemental assessments required by the City under the proposed 
River Review process, including development of a on-site mitigation and remediation 
plan and completion of a supplemental narrative impact evaluation, a Habitat 
Evaluation Procedure (HEP)/Habitat Equivalency Assessment (HEA) evaluation will 
be completed by the City to evaluate the mitigation and remediation plan and to 
determine specific mítigation requirements for the proposed redevelopment project. 
It is estimated that additional costs associated with preparation of these plans and 
coordination with the City will be approximately $250,000 in consultant fees. The 
proposed River Review process includes a new vegetation requirement which states 
that a permit applicant will be required to vegetate a minimum of 15 percent of their 
total site area that lies within the boundary of the River Environmental overlay zone. 
lf the applicant cannot meet this vegetation requirement, then they are required to 
pay an in-lieu fee to the City's River Restoration Fund (at a unit cost of $6.70/square 
foot) for the total amount of area requiring vegetation. A cap has been placed on the 
vegetation requirement at 1 percent of the total project cost and permit applicants are 
not required to pay more than the cap amount if costs to vegetate 15 percent of the 
site area exceed the cap value. Forthe SSI proposed dock project, 15 percent of the 
total site area could not be vegetated for less than the cap amount and SSI would be 
required to perform approximately $200,000 of on-site revegetation or contribute an 
equal amount to the River Restoration Fund. 

. 	 Mitigation requirements under the proposed River Review process require the permit 
applicant to complete on-site or off-site mitigation at another property located within 
the River Environmental overlay zone, purchase mitigation credits from a mitigation 
bank, or contribute to the City's River Restoration Fund as follows: 

o 	On-site mitigation requirements will be determined based on the existing 
Federal and State permitting process as well as the City's evaluation of the 
applicant's mitigation and remediation plan. On-site mitigation is preferred over 
off-site mitigation by the City and will be required for an area that is 1.5 times 
larger than the disturbed area within the River Environmental overlay zone. For 
the proposed SSI dock project, the estimated additional cost for on-site mitigation 
will be approximately $t 05,000. 

o 	Off-site mitigation requirements at another SS|-owned property within the River 
Environmental overlay zone will be determined based on the existing Federal 
and State permitting process as well as the City's evaluation of the applicant's 
mitigation and remediation plan. Off-site mitigation will be required for an area 
that is three times larger than the disturbed area within the River Environmental 
overlay zone. For the proposed SSI dock project, the estimated additional cost 
for off-site mitigation will be approximately $210,000. 
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Details for purchase of mitigation credits are not provided in the proposed River 

Review code and therefore, additional cost estimates cannot be prepared for this 

mitigation option. 

o 	Mitigation at an off-site property owned by the City can be completed through 

an in-lieu fee contribution to the City's River Restoration Fund. For the proposed 

SSI dock project, fees would be required for bulkhead placement along 600 feet 

of shoreline (at $1,000 per lineal foot) and for construction of a 60,800 square

foot dock within the River Environmental overlay zone (at $22.50 per square

foot). The City also proposes a 20 percent management fee be applied to the 

iotal contribution amount to cover costs associated with long-term maintenance 

of the mitigation site. According to these proposed requirements, the total in-lieu 

fee required for this option is approximately $2.4M' 

ln summary, the estimated cost increase under the proposed River Review process for
 

construction of a new dock within the River Environmental overlay zone will range from
 

approximately $555,000 (with on-site mitigation) to $2.85M (with off-site mitigation on City
 

pioperty). li is important to note that these costs do not include potential loss of on-site
 

operatiånal value to the permit applicant's site due to the long-term restrictions required by the
 

vägetation and mitigation requirements. The majority of riverfront property owners may not have
 

thã on-site area foithe on-site mitigation option and would then be required to make an in-lieu
 

fee contribution to the City's River Restoration Fund for off-site mitigation. The off-site mitigation
 

in-lieu fee contribution is the most expensive mitigation option and is likely not economically
 

feasible for the majority of industrial riverfront property owners' 

ISSUES OF CONCERN RELATED TO THE PROPOSED RIVER REVIEW REQUIREMENTS 

The existing Federal and State regulatory agencies and permitting processes for in-water work
 

in the Willamette River, in coordination with the City Greenway Review, already exhibit
 

comprehensive and adequate authority below OHW. ln addition to the Federal and State
 

agencies that typically regulate in-water work and issue permit approvals, such as the USACE
 

in consultat¡on w¡tn the NMFS, NOAA, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), ODEQ, DSL,
 

ODFW, there is additional regulatory authority in place in the Willamette River due to the
 

Superfund cleanup and recent program development. For in-water dredging work related to
 

maintenance or construction additional requirements and agency coordination is required by the
 

RSET and the Project Review Group (PRG) with Federal and State agency representation. The
 

Superfund cleanuþ of Portland Harbor also brings additional USEPA authority with additional
 

restrictions and construction BMPs for non-cleanup related projects to ensure contamination is
 

not relocated, resuspended, or exposed during in-water work. The CERCLA Superfund process
 

also includes additional Tribal coordination and commitments, such as the protection of the
 
pacific lamprey. The existing permit requirements and regulations already require significant
 

design enhancements and construction BMPs beyond what would be the least expensive and
 

mos[ efficient construction methods and result in a project that is the most beneficial to the
 

environment, fish, and wildlife and minimize any unavoidable potential adverse impacts to the
 

waterway ecosystem.
 

Therefore, there is already substantial coordinated regulatory authority and review for all work
 

below OHW and the proposed City River Plan provides additional potential foregency conflict,
 

additional challenges for agency coordination, and additional likelihood of River Review
 

appeals. 
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Biological assessment requirements above and beyond existing regulatory
requirements. The existing Federal and State framework for biological assessments and 
evaluation of environmental impact address the most sensitive species, such as the ESA 
endangered or threatened species and the Magnuson Stevens Act (MSA) listed species. These 
species, such as the salmonid species, are also keystone indicator species. The multi-agency 
extensive project review and protection of these species with agency negotiated project design 
considerations, in-water work windows, construction BMPs, and permit approval requirements 
aim to project the larger ecosystem by ensuring protection of the most sensitive and keystone 
indicator species. The ability of the City under the River Review supplemental narrative impact 
evaluation and biological assessment to request additional evaluations and assessments above 
and beyond that of the Federal and State agencies creates uncertainty for the applicant on what 
may require evaluation, increases the potential for agency inconsistency, and undermines the 
Federal and State environmental and biological assessments that are in place. 

Uncertainty and inconsistency with mitigation requirements. There is substantial 
uncertainty and inconsistency related to the mitigation requirements and coordination with other 
Federal and State agencies, Chapter 33.475.430.8.10 of the River Plan states that on-site 
mitigation must occur ata 1.5:1 ratio of the mitigation area to the project impact area. However, 
Chapter 33.865.100.8.2.d states that the amount of mitigation due may be increased or 
decreased from a 1:1 mitigation area ratio based on the amount and relative condition of the 
resources impacted by the proposal, the number of functional values displaced by the impacts 
from the proposal, the impact of the project design, the uniqueness of the resources and 
functional values, and the time lag between when the resources and functional values are lost 
due to the impacts and the point when the mitigation site achieves full function. The HEP and 
HEA are stated to potentially be used to quantify these factors. Yet it is unknown what process 
will be used to derive habitat values for these models and what input or coordination there will 
be with the Portland Harbor Natural Resource Trustee Council who is currently assessing 
natural resource damage and habitat values under the CERCLA NRDA process. 

The mitigation requirements under the proposed River Review state that, "Project impact area is 
the total area within the River Environmental overlay zone where structures will be built, 
vegetation will be removed, or ground disturbance will occur as a result of the proposal. 
Mitigation area is not counted as part of the project impact area" (Chapter 33,475.430.8.10). 
The proposed mitigation determination and project impact area does not take into account the 
incorporation of habitat, fish, and/or wildlife design components or BMPs that are negotiated 
and determined in coordination with the Federal and State regulatory agencies to avoid adverse 
impact where possible and minimize impacts where they are unavoidable. For example, 
in-water construction projects can include design considerations such as grated decking to 
minimize shading, dock location placement considerations, and use of single piles rather than 
three pile mooring dolphins to minimize migratory impacts to salmonids. The River Review 
assigns mitigation requirements and/or associated in-lieu fees as if all in-water structures are 
the same and only based on total size. The existing permit requirements and regulations 
already require significant design enhancements and construction BMPs beyond what would be 
the least expensive and most efficient construction methods; however, the risk of additional City 
requirements beyond the existing permit requirements and regulations and the lack of 
accounting for environmentally based design components and construction BMPs again 
increases the uncertainty and significant expense for the applicant. 
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Additional uncertainty and risk of agency inconsistency related to habitat value 
assessment. Although the goal of the City River Review is to streamline the project permitting 
and review process, as stated above, there is significant uncertainty associated with the 
derivation of required mitigation and habitat values. The Willamette River is a unique regulatory 
environment-as the City codes and permit requirements are being revised, the CERLA 
Superfund process and NRDA process is moving forward. As part of the NRDA process, the 
Portland Harbor Natural Resource Trustee Council, consisting of NOAA, USFWS, ODFW, the 
Perce Tribe, the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla lndian Reservation, the Confederated 
Tribes of the Warm Springs Reservation of Oregon, the Confederated Tribes of Siletz lndians, 
and the Confederated Tribes of the Grand Ronde Community of Oregon, is working with 
Potentially Liable Parties (PLPs) to develop habitat values for the assessment of habitat 
damages due to the discharge of contaminants over time. This multi-agency effort will derive 
habitat values for use in a habitat impact model, such as HEA, to assess CERLA liability. The 
City River Review proposes use of a HEP and/or HEA approach to quantify habitat mitigation 
requirements associated with development. The City development of HEP/HEA habitat values 
and mitigation requirements is duplicative and potentially inconsistent with the multi-agency 
collaborative effort under the Federal NEPA, CERCLA, and NRDA processes. The duplication 
of quantifying habitat values and determining impact mitigation by the City will result in 
increased risk of River Review appeals, a substantial delay in project permitting and 
construction schedules, and uncertainty for river-dependent businesses that can discourage 
industrial and economic growth on the Willamette River. 

The derivation of habitat values is a necessary evaluation for CERCLA NRDA restoration and 
project mitigation under the existing Federal and State regulations, and provides property 
owners with the knowledge to understand the value and benefit associated with habitat 
mitigation. For example, additional certainty is provided to the property owner if they can assess 
the value and benefit associated with restoring a riprap steep shoreline to a shallow subtidal 
habitat with fine grained substrates. However, this is administered through the existing 
framework, and duplication of City developed habitat values adds additional project uncertainty 
and complexity, 

Increased project permitting timeline and process complexity. The Federal and State 
permitting process cannot necessarily happen concurrently with the City River Review process. 
lf project impact mitigation is required under the Federal and State process and that mitigation 
can be given credit within the City River Review process, the applicant would need to have in 
hand all Federal and State permits, project conditions, and mitigation requirements prior to 
development of the mitigation and remediation plan and engaging in the City River Review 
mitigation determination process. Similarly, if part or all of the biological assessment developed 
for the Federal and State permitting process can be used as part of the River Review impact 
evaluation, the applicant would need to have the assessment completed and have received 
agency approval priorto developmentof the River Review impact evaluation. The River Review 
additional mitigation and biological assessment requirements, above and beyond that of the 
Federal and State process, increases the risk for agency inconsistency within the City, and 
between the City, Federal and State agencies, therefore increasing the risk of appeals and 
further lengthening the project permitting process. As shown on Figure 1 it is estimated that 
under the existing permitting framework, permitting the proposed SSI dock project would take 
approximately 2.5 years and that with the proposed River Review process this permitting 
duration would increase by 1,5 years, to a total of 4 years, including appeal time. Additionally, 
the complex nature of the River Review regulations as currently proposed will be especially 
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cumbersome to implement during the first years and may result in the need to amend or revise 
the regulations based on applicant appeals and agency inconsistency, 

CONCLUSIONS 

ln summary, relative to the proposed SSI dock project, the impact of the City's proposed River 
Review process would include an increase in project permitting duration of approximately 1.5 
years to a total of 4 years, an increase in environmental and biological assessments costs 
above what is estimated under the existing regulatory framework of $250,000, an additional 
vegetation fee of $200,000, and if off-site mitigation is necessary as on-site mitigation is not 
feasible due to current and future anticipated site operations and potential NRDA liability and 
site restoration requirements, an off-site mitigation fee of approximately $Z.S million. This would 
result in a total project increase cost of approximately $2.85M on a $20M dock construction 
project. There is also uncertainty associated with agency coordination, agency consistency, and 
implementation challenges of the complex proposed regulations. 

Encl.: Figure 1 - Regulatory & Permit Requirements Applicable to SSI Proposed Dock Project and Comparison of 
City Codes 
Attachment A - Conceptual design drawings and cost estimates for the SSI Proposed Dock Project 
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Regulatory & Permit Requirements Applicable to SSI 

Proposed Dock Project and Comparison of City Codes 
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SMG OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST ;tâtusì CONCËPT 
cltent SCHNITZER STEEL :st By: BOB SCHERZINGER 
Owneri SCHNITZER STEEL ,ob No: l7-1 56 
Pfojêct: NEW PIER Date: Ausu$t 2007 

ftem 
No, 

Descrfptlon Quant¡ty 
Number Unlt 

Englneerfnq Estlmate 
Unlt Qost Total 

Item 
Subtotal 

1 Demolitlon s8{.60r 
Breastinq dolphins plles 24 E,A $2.70( s64.80C 
Access walkwav 14( tF sl2( $16,80r 

2 Slte Gonstruction $9,74€ 
Mobillzalion EA $36C $36t 
Excâval¡on l6t CY $48 s7,92( 
Backfillino 1 CY s4t s72t. 
Dred0inq 

Asohalt oavemenl Datchlno 77( SF sl sJ.{0( 

3 )ll ldg s4,072,44e 
Mobilization lon-baroe) I E¡ $20,160 $20.16C 
Voblllzation (on-shore) 
r¡llno - Dler lln-waterì 3658t 

EI 
LF 

s13.44( 
$8i 

s26.88( 
$2.984,928 

?ilino - access {restlos lin-\,yater) 
lllno - sbutmêñls (on-shÒre) 

:endèr þiles 
rile spllces 

6t6r 
53( 

672C 

31( 

LF 

LF 

LF 

EI 

s71 

$21 
s5d 

s444 

$436, r 2[ 
837.52t 

$362,88( 
s137.64C 

File solices 
)lle solices 

6C 

7C 

EI 
Ê-þ 

s30r 
s38,1 

$18,00c 
s26.88( 

Pilê ctrt-offs f on-shorel ,| EI $ s30c 
r¡le cut-offs (over waterì 44(" É,þ s4f s21.12( 

4 loncrête $7,604,51t 
feck toDDino concrete 4840C SF $r s261.36C 
\ccess treslle toÞÞlnq slab 1156C SF s: s39.53{ 
lullrall 
rrecast conffête deck þanels 
)ile head dowels 

14i 
5920C 

335C 

CY 
SF 
E¡ 

$27( 
êsr 
sl; 

s40.572 
s2.983.68C 

s56.28( 
)owel connection welds 670C E¡ $3¿ $225,12C 
{htrlmênt câôs - uôôêr 2C CY s24t s4.80c 
\bulment cãDs - lôwer t¡ CY s1 otlr s55.44C 
¡l€ mos - ilnnêt 

rile cåDs - lÕwel 
)¡le loo oluûs 

50c 

244¿ 
3t7 

CY 
c'f 
CY 

s24( 
$l,51' 

s24( 

s1 2 0.00f 
s3.696.84C 

$73,68C 
3rout¡ns (cementitious) 1405 SF s34 s47.208 

5 Stoêl s774,379 
Shear conneclors 744C E¡ s¡ s26.78,{ 
Sh€ar connedors 72( EI i,J $2.33Í 
lrane rall {W solê olale. cliDs. & AB'sì I 20c LF $360 $432,00c 
lfane stop 
Anchor bolts 

560C 

4C 

LBS 
Ëj 

si 
$46 

s9-072 

s1,824 
/ehic.le ouardrall 3132C LBS 65 s1ûl -61 

\nchor bolts 54C E¡ s21 s12.S6C 
F€ndèr wale 
)¡le câp Þlates 

4380t 
483C 

L8S 

LBS 
$2 
SI 

$70,95f 
s22.315 

Sllffeners s59C LBS $1 $34,524 

6 lvl Iscêllaneous Motals $230,26{ 
Walkway supporls 41 0e LBS $, s8.621 
üValkwav strinoers 2815t LBS sí s55.74i 
Â,fel kwav horizonlal lru.ss 587r LBS $r $48.645 
Walkwav oralino 204( SF $2( $3e,78C 
Guardrall f 36( LT s37 s50.59i 
-adde¡s 28C LF $si $26,88i 

7 lÀarlne Flttlnos ss9.45r 
rendefs 6C EA $840 $50.40c 
lollards (lnstallallon onlv) I E¡ s4,080 $32.64C 
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Item quanllty EnslneÞr¡nq Ëstlmato 
Descrlptlon

No. Number Unlt Unlt Cost Total 
qnchor bolts 304 E¡ $54 $16.41( 

I :xpanslôn control 
Jolnt assemblies 8C LF $30c $24,00( 

I Dralnaqe 
P¡oino l10c LF sr56 $171.60( 
Drains 3{ EA s2.B5C $85.60( 

.10 Stanes 
Ëiectrillcâtlôn 60r LF $2401 $144,00t 
Electrìc¿l reel E¡ s24.00c s24.00( 

Crane modlfìcatlons 1 E¡ $73,20C $73,20( 
Slowaûe Dlns ËA s1.200t s2.40( 

ïe downs 4 EP $1.20C $4,80( 
I _. ,-.....J......._._.... . .. _..-.
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lf"ö1¡¡[S-'lir+ll:r.'. i,.î'uiri;.i+iii,i...,;iìtlllrriiîÉ1,,+,iilËt¡irii:.trrtïffilrïilü:i.¡; i;,Íi:'. 
Proiect Sub ïotal: | 

60¡. Eng[neerinq 
101 Permlls 

1001 General Conditions 
15% Overhead and Profit 

26/t $peclal lnspections 
20o/( Cont¡nqencv 

fround up to nearest $'1000) FROJEGTTOTAL: 

Item 
Subtolal 

$24,000 

$257,1 00 

$?48,40( 

-sr s.;ôr ,so¡ 
s8M.1l4 
s134.01t 

sf.340. t9t 
$2.010.28¡ 

$268,03r 
s2.680.381 

$20.63s.000 
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'l'wo Uniorr Square 
601 L.Inir¡n Strr'et, SLrite¡ (r00 

Seattle, WA 98101 
FLCIYD ISNIDËR 
strateglr ¡ scleRCe t englneer¡ng tel 20Ct.292.2078 fax: 20(¡,682.7 867 

Technical Memorandum 

To:	 Dave Harvey, Gunderson 

Copies: 

From: Jessi Massingale and Matt Woltman, FloydlSnider 

Date: March 19,2010 

Project No: SSI-Oncall 

Re:	 Preliminary Evaluation of the Additional Vegetation, Mitigation and 
Process Support Cost Associated with the Gunderson Launch Ways 
Extension Case Study 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this memorandum is to present a preliminary estimate of the additional 
vegetation and mitigation in-lieu fees and process support (i.e., assessment and consultant 
services) associated with the Launch Ways Extension Project Case Study at the Gunderson 
Facility, in Portland, Oregon. Costs presented in this memorandum should be considered 
additional to estimated costs and fees associated with the current permitting and mitigation 
codes in place with the City of Portland (City) Greenway Review process. 

The Gunderson Facility is located in the North Reach of the Willamette River. The Launch Ways 
Extension Project Case Study includes the following: 

¡ 	 Demolition of an existing small pier structure and removal of support piling; 

. 	 Construction of four new launch way structures and a new upland assembly and 
launch cradle. 

The total project area for the proposed Case Study is approximately 0.5 acres.Additional details 
regarding this new construction development project, including conceptual level drawings are 
provided in Attachment A. 

ESTIMATED VEGETATION AND OFF.SITE MITIGATION COSTS 

The proposed River Review process introduces additional process support, vegetation and 
mitigation costs to the existing Federal and State process and will result increased project costs 
to the permit applicant. The following provides a summary of these additional requirements as 
well as an estimate of increased cosis that would be incurred by the permit applicant: 

. 	 Additional assessments required by the City under the proposed River Review 
process include development of an on-site mitigation and remediation plan and 
completion of a supplemental narrative impact evaluation. A Habitat Evaluation 

F:þrojects\Ssl-ONCALL\Fall-Wnt€r 2009 & 201 0 
River Plan Code Evaluation\Tâsk 4- Gunderson Case Page 1 of 4 
Study Cost Eval\Gunderson Case Study Cost Eval 
031910.doc 
jm 03/19/10 
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Procedure (HEP)/Habitat Equivalency Assessment (HEA) evaluation will also be 
completed by the City to evaluate the mitigation and remediation plan and to 
determine specific mitigation requirements for the proposed redevelopment project, 
According to estimates provided by the US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE, 
http://el.erdc.usace.armv.mil/e.mrrp/çmris/emrishelp6/habitat evaluation procedure 

and habitat suitability indicgs_tools.htm), completion of the HEP analyses and 
development of the Habitat Suitability lndices (HSl), for sites where models have not 
already been established, can require up to 2 months of time (approximately 336 
hours) for a 1 acre site. Given that the Gunderson site is approximately a half an 

acre, it would be estimated that the level of effort for the HIS/HEP evaluation would 
be approximately half of the USACE estimated duration. However, in the initial 
implementation of the HEP/HEA evaluation review process it is anticipated that a 
higher level of effort will be required by both the City and the applicant and 
applicant's consultant. Assuming typical consultant billing rates within the range of 
$130 to $14O/hourand approximately 330 hrs based on the USACE suggested level 
of effort, it is estimated that the HEP/HEA evaluation can result in consultant costs of 
approximately $40,000 to 50,000. 

Following completion of the HEP/HSI and HEA evaluations, the permit applicant is 
required to discuss results with the City and develop an on-site mitigation and 
remediation plan that takes into account the results of the habitat evaluations. For 
new sites and under the new permitting process, it is anticipated that coordination 
and planning meetings will be required with the City to ensure that all requirements 
of the habitat evaluations have been developed. The cost for completion of these 
planning and coordination meetings, as well as development of the mitigation and 
remediation plans is anticipated to be approximately $100,000, resulting in a total 
additional total assessment cost of approximately $150,000. 

. 	 A new vegetation requirement has been proposed which states that a permit 
applicant will be required to vegetate a minimum of 15 percent of their total site area 
that lies within the boundary of the River Environmental overlay zone, lf the 
applicant cannot meet this on-site vegetation requirement, then they will be required 
to pay an in-lieu fee to the City's River Restoration Fund (at a unit cost of 
$6.70/square foot) for the total amount of area requiring vegetation. A cap has been 
placed on the vegetation requirement at 1 percent of the total project cost or 
$200,000, whichever is less. For the Gunderson Launch Ways Extension Case 
Study, it is assumed that $50,000 fee will be required to meet the vegetation 
requirement which is based on an assumed total project cost of $5 million. The 
$50,000 vegetation fee will also cover mitigation costs associated with disturbance to 
the existing riparian area during construction of the new launch ways and upland 
operational area. 

. 	 A mitigation fee will also be assessed to the permit applicant under the proposed 
River Review process, based on results of the City's HEP/HEA analysis. Mitigation 
at an off-site property owned by the City can be completed through an in-lieu fee 
contribution to the City's River Restoration Fund. Currently, the process for 
calculation of the mitigation in-lieu fee via the HEP/HEA analysis has not been fully 
developed so the Fee Calculator method has been applied for the purposes of this 
memorandum and extrapolation to the HEP/HEA approach as described below. For 
the Gunderson Launch Ways Extension Case Study (see details presented in 

Appendix A), mitigation in-lieu fees would be required as follows: 

Flprojects\SSl-ONCALL\Fall-Wnter 2009 & 201 0 Page 2 of 4River Plan Code Ëvaluation\Task 4- Gunderson Case 
Study Cost Eval\Gunderson Case Study Cost Eval 
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o 	Upland clearing and grading of approximately 3,600 square feet at a cost of 
$1.00 per square foot; 

o 	New bank treatment of approximately 125lineal feet of shoreline at a cost of 
$1,000 per lineal foot; 

o 	New over-water coverage (for launch way structures) of approximately 1,200 
square feet at a cost of $22.50 per square foot. 

o 	Application of a 20% City management fee to the total of the costs described 
above. 

According to the requirements of the Fee Calculator, the estimated total in-lieu fee 
for off-site mítigation associated with this proposed Case Study is approximately 
$190,000. 

EXTRAPOLATION OF THE FEE CALCULATOR APPROACH TO THE HEP/HEA DERIVED 
MIT¡GATION FEE 

Given the analysis above, the estimated cost increase to the Gunderson Launch Way Extension 
Case Study for vegetation and mitigation in-lieu fees (using the superseded Fee Calculator 
approach) under the proposed River Review process is approximately $240,000. However, 
according to the most recent February 2010 code amendments, the City is now proposing use 
of the HEP/HEA analysis in place of the Fee Calculator for derivation of mitigation in-lieu fees. 

ln November 24,2009 the City provided a River Plan/Notfh Reach Calculating the Mitigation 
and Vegetation In-Lieu fees Memorandum (Appendix B). ln the memorandum three in-lieu fee 
scenarios were evaluated using the HEP/HEA analysis for construction of a new dock at the 
Schnitzer Steel lndustries (SSl) facility, also located in the North Reach of the Willamette River. 
The scenarios did not include a fee component for temporal loss, but did include a vegetation in
lieu fee. Of pañicular interest was the City's Scenario 1, which presented a total in-lieu 
mitigation fee estimate of $846,990 for the proposed new dock project at the SSI facility. 

ln a January 6,2010 meeting with the City, the City staff reinforced thatthe mitigation in-lieu fee 
for construction of the proposed new dock at the SSI facility using the HEP/HEA analysis and 
the City's current approach, would be approximately $650,000, with the $200,000 vegetation in
lieu fee cap, for a total of $850,000, consistent with Scenario 1, as described in their November 
2009 memorandum. The Fee Calculator methodology for mitigation in-lieu fee determination 
was approximately $2.6 million for the SSI proposed new dock project (including the $200,000 
vegetation fee). The November 2009 City HEP/HEA analysis resulted in a mitigation in-lieu fee 
of $850,000, or approximately 30% of the Fee Calculator value. Therefore, since the November 
2009 City HEP/HEA analysís is the only new construction mitigation fee example that has been 
discussed to date and the City's approach to the HEP/HEA analysis is still being developed, it is 
appropriate to assume that the SSI and Gunderson projects would be evaluated in a similar 
manner and that an approximale 70o/o reduction factor is applicable to the Fee Calculator 
mitigation and vegetation requirement fee estimates. 

The Fee Calculator mitigation fee and vegetation requirement estimated for the Gunderson 
Launch Ways Extension Case Study is $240,000, and application of the 70% reduction factor 
for extrapolation to a HEP/HEA approach results in an adjusted mitigatìon and vegetation in-lieu 
fee estimate of approximately $72,000. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

It is estimated that relative to the Gunderson Case study, the impact of the City's proposed 

River Review process would include an increase in project permitting duration, and an increase 

in environmental and biological assessments costs (above what is estimated under the existing 
regulatory framework) of approximately $150,000. lf off-site mitigation is necessary as on-site 
miiigation is not feasible due to current and future anticipated site operations, a HEP/HEA 

based off-site mitigation and vegetation in-lieu fee of approximately $72,000 would be 

applicable to the Gunderson Case Study. This would result in a total project increase cost of 

approximately $222,000 for this new construction project' 

Encl.: Attachment A - Conceptual design drawings for the Gunderson Launch Ways Extension Case Study 

Attachment B - City prepared -River Plan/North Reach Calculating the mitigation and vegetation in-lieu 

fees memorandum dated November 24,2009. 
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Cost Comoarison of River Restoration Project Efficiency 
bv Class of Entitv Managing the Work 

Percent of Dollar Deditcated to On the Ground Restorat¡on
 
Work By Type of En Performinq Work
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Public Private 
EntiÇ Manag ing Restoration Activities 

Based on our review of ten recent restoration projects of varying size and complexity, private 
industry is able to convert 73% of a dollar into on the ground restoration activity, while public 
sector is able to convert 51% of a dollar into on the ground restoration. This can be viewed as 
efficiency, and is based on cost of construction relative to total cost including planning, design 
construction and monitoring and maintenance. Details of the projects used in developing this 
comparison are found on the following pages. 
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Restoration Cost Perspective: Stevens Creek Confluence H?bitat Enhancement 

Percent of Dollars Applied to Actual 
Restoration Work 53o/o 

Project: Stevens Creek Confluence Habitat Enhancement 
Sponsor: City of Portland 
Year:2009 
Construction Cost: $552,006 
Soft Costs: $482,833 
Total Cost: $1,034,839 
Construction Efficiency=0.53 
Riverbank: Approximately 350 lf 
Dollars/LF of impact $ZgS0 

Goals: 

. Removed artificial structures, such as the combin-ed sewer overflow (CSO) pipe, 
which limited natural floodplain connectivity
 

. Re-sloped stream banks to increase stability and facilitate revegetation
 

. Installed large wood in the project area to increase cover, shelter, and refuge
 
potential (large wood complexes encourage formation of scour pools that provide 
deep, shady, cool refuge areas) 

. Created off-channel habitat to provide low-velocity refuge for fish during high flows 

. Revegetated the site to increase habitat complexity and provide shade and 
overhanging vegetation cover to Stephens Creek and the Willamette River
 

. Installed brush piles and snags to improve wildlife habitat
 

Notes: Project experienced some issues with high creek flow erosion during construction 
Project includes budget for review vegetation, hydrology, wildlife, topography, fish survey 
and photo point monitor to track success through 2OI4' 

Special Note: Each project has elements not directly associated with habitat resLoration which increase 
cost. These costs have not been removed as each project will have such elements. 
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Restoration Cost Perspective: South Waterfront Shoreline Restoration and Bioswale 

Percent of Dollars Applied to Actual 
Restoration Work A8"/" 

Project: South Waterfront Shoreline Restoration and Bioswale 
Sponsor: Private Land Owner 
Year:2003 
Construction Cost: $384,300 
Soft cost: 9,800 permit consultant+g,500 City + 25,000 Design+ $10,000 CM=$54,300 
TotalCost: $438,600 
Construction Efficiency=0.88 
Riverbank: Approximately 250 lf 
Dollars/LF of impact $1754 

Goals: 

. Removed artificial structures including a large overwater pier with creosote pile 

. Re-sloped stream banks to increase stability and facilitate revegetation 

. Installed large wood in the project area to increase cover/ shelter, and refuge
potential (large wood complexes encourage formation of scour pools that provide 
deep, shady, cool refuge areas)

¡ Revegetated the site to increase habitat complexity and provide shade and 
overhanging vegetation over the Willamette River 

Notes: Monitoring and maíntenance was assumed by the City. lnigation water was cut off 
during first summer and plantings were damaged. Reestablishment of some plantings has 
proved to be a challenge. 

Special Note: Each project has elements not directly associated with habitat restoration which increase 
cost, These costs have not been removed as each project will have such elements. 
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Restoration Cost Perspective: Germany Creek Enhancement and Flood Plain Reconnection 

Percent of Dollars Applied to Actual 
Restoration Work 650/" 

Project: Germany Creek Enhancement and Flood Plain Reconnection 
Sponsor: Non Profit (Columbia Land Trust) 
Year: 2008 
Construction Cost: $69,443 
Soft cost: 27,300+10,000 Owner time - Total $37,300 
Total Cost: $106,743 
Construction Eff iciency=.$$ 
Riverbank: 1 150 LF 
Dollars/LF of impact $93 

Goals: 
. Remove artificial dikes which limited flood plain migration and connectivity 
. Remove 5000 cy of materialfrom flood plain 
. Recontour and plant native vegetation over 2 acre gravel parking 
o Develop wetland connection to spring 
. Reconnect existing ponds and establish flow to enhance off channel refuge 
. lntroduce large wood structures into main channelto provide velocity and bed load 

controls 

Project includes monitoring by the Wild Fish Conservancy and Columbia Land Trust. Photo 
poiñt monitoring, fish surveys and other field work will be conducted. No changes or 
iesponse to nafural events are planned. Restoration to be completed by creek/river 
processes. 

Special Note: Each project has elements not directly associated with habitat restoration which increase 
cost. These costs have not been removed as each project will have such elements. 
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Restoration Cost Persoective: Terminal4. Port of Portland 

Percent of Dollars Applied to Actual 
Restoration Work 68 

Project:Terminal 4 Port of Portland
 
Sponsor: Port
 
Year:2002-2003
 
Construction Cost: $2, 1 00,000
 
Soft cost: $990,000
 
TotalCost: $3,090,000
 
Construction Efficiency=.$$
 
Riverbank: 1800 LF
 
Dollars/LF of impact $1716
 

Goals:
 
Project was completed as part of a facility renovation in the working harbor to atlract a large
 
industrial business. Restoration elements included:
 

. Lay back slope to a shallow fish friendly slope

¡ lntroduce structure to encourage additional naturalwood structure accumulation
 
. lnstall 7.5 acres of riparian plantings
 

Project includes monitoring as described in the permit conditions issued by COE and DSL. 

Special Note: Each project has elements not directly associated with habitat restoration which increase 
cost. These costs have not been removed as each project will have such elements, 

Additional projects not pictured included in the percentage average include, Brownwood, Kelly
Confluence, Tryon Confluence, Columbia Slough Confluence, Errol Confluence and Errol Heights
wetland. 
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MEMORANDUM from MID Plannins 

Date: June 15, 2009 

To: Sallie Edmunds 

From; Greg Theisen 

Re: Restoration Site Cost Estimates 

This memo follows the path laid by Paul Ketcham's BES memo dated 6/9/09 to you 

regarding clarifying cost estimates for restoration sites identified in the River Plan 

North Reach. 

It is the Port's practice to describe mitigation construction costs in our accounting 

system as capital costs and maintenance costs. Capital costs cover the cost of 

cômpleting the initial construction project. Capital costs include, using BES 

terminology, pre-design and ciesign, construction, and construction oversight. 
Further nioten down these costs include planning, permitting, engineering, design, 

construction management and actual construction. Excluding construction costs 

BES defines all of [hese costs as soft costs. The Port generally does not break out 

these soft costs from the total capital cost of construction. Following construction the 

Port does break out ongoing maintenance, management and monitoring costs for 

our mitigation sites (henceforth referred to summarily as maintenance costs). The 
porl does not break out the cost of land in assessing the cost of mitigation. Most of 

our mitigation sites are constructed on existing Port land and therefore do not have a 

line item for land acquisition. 

COSTS 

Using capital and maintenance costs tracked in our accounting system, provided by 

pro¡ect managers and listed by our monitoring staff, the Port can share the following 

iigúres associated with specific mitigation sites. Note that these are best estimates 

oñ actual capital and maintenance costsl. For a brief description of each mitigation 
project see Attachment A. 

I Calculating capital and maintenance costs on a per acl'e or square footage basis is complicated by the actual 

arnount of aãreage included in the calculation. I have included total rnitigation acres as per the issued permit and 

total site a.r"ugã in úe calculation in consideration that the total site is managed as habitat. 

61t512009Port Mitigation Site Cost Analysis 
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Table 1 illustrates the cost of construction and maintenance per acre for three Port 
mitigation sites. Each site has unique characteristics with varying degrees of 

Tablea .M ation Construction and Maintenance Costs 

Proiect 

Total 
Property 

Acres 

Total 
Mitigation 

Acres 

Capital 
Costs 

(construction 
and soft 
costs) 

Average 
Annual 

Maintenance 
Costs 

Average 
Annual 

Maintenance/ 
TotalAcres 

Average 
Annual 

Maintenance/ 
Mitigation 

Acres 

Capital 
Gost per 

Mitigation 
Acre 

(excluding 
ourchase) 

Vanport 
Wetlands 90.44 69.2 81,332,462 $132,000 $1.460 $1,908 $19.255 
Randall 22.3 11.8 $1 ,233,197 $98,900 $4.435 $8,381 $104.508 
Rivergate 
Enhancement 
Sites 38.7 38.7 $6,510,000 $138,500 $3,579 $3.579 $168.217 

complexity built into the design and function. This variation is reflected in their 
construction costs and ongoing maintenance costs. 

Vanport is a large, less complex open water site adjacent to l-5 and the Multnomah 
County Expo Center. Minimal grading and some berm placement occurred during 
construction. Adding to the cost was the construction of water control devices to 
manage water levels. Spreading the 1.3 million dollar capital cost over g0 acres 
results in a lower cost per acre. Average annual maintenance costs are also lower 
spread across this larger less complex site. This site is similar to what the River Plan 
might call a floodplain restoration project. 

able 2. tion Construction and Maintenance Costs uare Foot 
Gapital 

Gapital Average Cost per 
Total Total Gosts Average Average Annual Mitigation

Property Mitigation (construction Annual Annual Maintenance/ sqft
Square Square and soft Maintenance Maintenance/ Mitigation (excluding

Proiect Feet Feet costs) Costs Total soft soft purchase) 

Vanpod 
Wetlands 3939566 3014352 $1,332,462 $132,000 $0.03 $0.04 $0.44 
Randall 971 388 514008 $1,233,197 $98.900 $0.1 0 $0.1 I $2.40 
Rivergate 
Enhancement 
Sites 1685772 1685772 $6,s10,000 $138,500 $0.08 $0.08 $3.86 

Randall is a smaller, relatively complex site located in Washington County near 
Hillsboro. considerable grading and site development occurred during its 
construction. Additional work has been completed on the site over the years since its 
completion. This work has added to on-going maintenance costs. The need for on
going work at these sites, beyond normal maintenance is fairly common across Port 

Port Mitigation Site Cost Analysis 6/ts/2009 
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mitigation sites, especially in the first few years of a site's existence when meeting 

perfãrmance goals often iequires altering the layout, plantings or management at 

ôonsiderable éxpense. These costs are captured in the average annual maintenance 

costs, which would be even lower if re-engineering, planting or management 

changes were not occasionally necessary. 

Riverqate Enhancement Sites are made up of several constructed swales, berms, 

@álanorecreationalfeaturesclosetothenorthendofthe 
bolumbia Slough. lt is a very complex site that serves multiple purposes' lts 

construction coêts were high relative to its size, while average annual maintenance 

costs have been low. Thislite is probably much more complex in type and function 

compared to the revegetation and floodplain restoration cited in the River Plan code 

dated June 8, 2009. 

COSTS RELATIVE TO RIVER PLAN PROPOSAL 

The River Plan proposed in-lieu fee for meeting the vegetated area standard is 

$6.70 p"r square foot. The fee is made up of two components, a proportional land 

cost oi $2.7S per square foot and an averaged restoration and management cost of 

$3.95 per square foot. 

The port's capital costs for the mitigation area alone range from $.44 to $3'86 per 

square foot, excluding the cost of property, Average annual maintenance costs for 

the mitigation area alóne range from $.04 to $.19 per square foot. Capital and 

maintenance costs are even lower if dispersed across the total property acreage, a 

viable assumption given that the entire site is maintained as a whole mitigation or 

habitat unit. li you were to add in the City's cost of property, $2,7S' 19 
the Port's 

capital and maintenance cost averages the result is a meaningful difference between 

the two. 

The port's average cost for construction and maintenance between the three 

examples is $2.33 per square foot of mitigation area. Exclusive of land costs the 

City's mitigation or'landscaping costs are about 40% higher than the Port's' Adding 

$Z.gg to tñe City's fi275 average discounted cost of property equals $5.08-per 
square foot of mitigation area. lnclusive of a land cost of $2.75 per square foot the 
pòrt's average cafital, maintenance and acquisition cost is 25% less than the City's. 

Spread acroés Vanport's 3+ million square feet of mitigation area or the Rivergate 

Ehhancement Sites' 1.7 million square feet the cost difference is considerable. 

Port Mitigation Site Cost Analysts 
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Attachment A 

SITES 

The sites selected are representative of more complex mitigation projects. They vary 
greatly by size and construction costs but were each completed within the same 
timeframe, 200312004. 

Vanport Wetlands 

The Vanport Wetland site consists of 90.4 acres. The total mitigation area consists 
of approximately 69 acres. The goal of the mitigation plan is to establish a more 
diverse, native dominated wetland habitat with a surrounding vegetative buffer. The 
mitigation plan was designed to alter the hydrology of the site by capturing 
precipitation during the rainy season and modifying the existing pumping/drainage 
regime to allow increased water depth within the wetland basin. The design also 
incorporates a number of physical modifications to the site, including a low earthen 
berm in the northern portion of the property in order to prevent flooding of Expo 
Road and the site's north ditch; reconfiguration of the drainage channels to provide a 
more meandering swale system; and chemically spraying, mowing, plowing, disking 
and seeding of the central wetland in order to further stress the reed canarygrass. 
The plan includes enhancement of the upland habitat and enhancing the vegetated 
buffer around the boundary of the property. 

Randall 

The Randall site consists of 22.3 acres. The mitigation plan provides for 6.65 acres 
of enhanced wetland, 4.20 acres of created wetland and 1.52 acres of restored 
wetland area. Site preparation included the removal of all structures, the 
abandonment of two water wells and the installation or 13 groundwater monitoring 
piezometers. Removal of reed canary grass and grading started in 2001 and was 
completed in 2002. Large woody debris was anchored in the wetland areas with 25 
logs and 15 stumps anchored and placed in the upland. Additional regrading, 
irrigation, planting and seeding have occurred over time at the site. Management of 
invasives continues. 

Rivergate Enhancement Sites 

The Rivergate Enhancement Site consists of 38.7 acres. Mitigation was designed to 
result in the restoration and enhancement of approximately 38,7 acres of wetland 
and riparian habitat. The goals of the mitigation are to increase or restore wetland 
functions. The mitigation plan is composed of eight discrete elements: 

1. Construction of an 8-foot wide asphalt path with a 2-foot wide unpaved 
shoulder on the down-slope for a distance of approximately 140 feet under 
the Lombard Street bridge.

2. North bank, Columbia Slough: removal of fill to native soils over a width of 
150 feet and length of approximately 1400 feet between the Lombard Street 

PoÍ Mitigation Site Cost Analysis 6/15/2009 
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bridge and Columbia Slough rail bridge; slopes no steeper than 3:1,
 
construction of 800 feet of swale at least 10 feet wide and 1-2 teet below
 
native soils and parallel to the Columbia Slough; vegetation.
 

3. South bank, Columbia Slough. removal of fill to native soils over a width of 50 
feet and length of approximately 1550 feet between the Lombard Street 
bridge and Columbia Slough rail bridge; slopes no steeper than 3:1, 
vegetation.

4. Leadbetter Peninsula: removal of fill to native soil over a width of 25 feet 
around the eastern, southern and western boundaries of the peninsula, and a
 

contoured slope to have an average of no greater than 4:1 grade for
 
approximately 75 feet on the upland edge beyond the excavated area;
 
construction of 1500 feet of swale at least 10 feet wide and 2-4 feel below
 
native soils and parallel to the toe of the fill slope; vegetation'
 

5. Ramsey Lake visual buffer of native shrubs and trees along a corridor with a 

width of 10-100 feet at the top of slope west and north of Ramsey Lake 
mitigation area; vegetation.

6. Ramsey Lake enhancements: removal of fill to 14 feet NGVD and 
construction of two meandering swales with a combined length of 2000 feet 
and individualwidth of at least 50 feet at approximately elevation 10 feet 
NGVD; swales to connect to the slough at the upstream and downstream 
ends; vegetation. 

7. Culvert removal and removal of existing fill to the bottom of the elevation of 
the culvert adjacent to and east of the railroad bridge on the south side of the 
Columbia Slough. 

8. 40 mile loop trail from the rail bridge east to the Port's property line and along 

the north bank of the Columbia Slough. 

6lts12009Port Mitigation Site Cost Analysis 
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861 S.W- Slxlh Avônus 
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May 14,2007 

River Plan Greenway TrailAlígnment and Design Task Group 
cio Shærnon Buono, Portlzurd Plaruring Bureau 
1901 SW Fourth Ave, 
Portland, OR 9'7204 

Re: Greenway Trail Alignment
 
Our File No. UNI45-27
 

Deæ Commíttee: 

This f,rrm represents Union Pacific Railroad Company, which owns ancl 
opel'ates the Albina rail yard and the St, Johns industrial lead track that runs along 
the liver from Albina Yard, past the University of Portland to cathedr,al Park, 
Having reviewed the staff proposal depicting recreational traíls at Albina Yard 
and along the St. Jolurs line, we offer this preliminary r"sponse.t 

Albina Yard. Invitirrg pedestrians and bicyclists to a trail at Albina Yard 
will create accident hazards and security risks not worth any recreational benefit, 
The City should not just de-prioritize this alignment option; râther, it shoutd 
abandon it altogether. 

We are unsule what misundorstânding of railroad operations has led to this 
proposed trail alignment, The reality of public interaction with heavy rail cars is 
at least unsafe ancl too often tlagic. UP employs its own full-time police force just 
to keep the public off its tracks, Nationwide last year over 500 trespassersz were 
killed on tracks other than at crossings - more than occumed in crossing accidents. 

Perhaps staff assumes that the proposed trail would operate like the 
Springwater'llail tfrrough Oaks Bottom. Thele are three distinctions. First, at 
Oaks Bottom, the trail does not cross the adjacent rail tracks, as ihis one would, 
Union Pacific switchcs iudustries to the west of Albina Yard and would need to 
cross-and block*the trail to clo so. There is no safe way for trail usels to get 
around a train that might be blocking their path, Taking a detour by entering the 
yard would involve climbing tkough tlains or crossing tracks onto which railcars 

'I This lctler explains only the accident hazard that the trail would pose. For your reflerence, I 
attach a letter on the issue from UP's Bay Area counsel to Alameda CounÇ. This letier evìdences 
both the b¡oader scope ofthe problem that the proposed trail rvould create and the seriousness v¡ith 
which UP takes thís issue, 
2 Rail trespass is not confined to the horneless or crirninals (rvhich rvould tre plenty enough cause 
for concem). We now see fa¡nilies on bikçs and urbnn singles running on our tracks rvearing fheir 
iPods. 

INOEPENDENT MEMBER OF I.,IERITAS
 
VVìTH AFFILIATED OFFICES IN MORÉ THAN 260 OITIES AND GO FORËIGN COTJNTRIES
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arebeing swìtched, Trespassing tluough the shipper's facility to get aromd the
 

other end of the train woulcl sirnilarly be hazardous,
 

Second, there is a continuous fence along the Oaks Bottcm trail sepatating 
the traíl from the trac.ks.3 For a traii ttuough Albina Yard, a fence would not be 

feasible. The location identifïed for the trail is a private indusffial roadway 
imrnediateþ adjacent to yard tracks. Union Pacific needs to use this roadway area 

when maintainíng its traÇks, delivering ballast and temoving or replaoing ties, 

Ernployees need space to walk along the west side of trains on the adjacent track, 

There is no room for a fenoe that would give Ash Grove Cement the space needed 

for its trucks and give UP the access it needs to its tracks. 

The third difference between the proposed trail and that at Oaks Bottorn is 

that the latter rutts next to a single traok, used in the morning and eat'ly evening 
for through-movements of fi'eight trains. The Albina Yard is an active industrial 
environment. A high volume of trains move back and forth on multiple tracks at 

ail times of the day and night, frequently blowingtheir whisties (100 decibels ín 

the ear of a child on the trail). 

What's more, employees at Albina Yard are devoting their full attention to 

rail car switching actívities, sorting cars onto various tracks or pulling cars from 
tracks to make new trains. Unlike the gerteral public, railroad employees are fully 
aware of the nrles for being atound moving equipment and expect, when shoving 
cars into a track, that the oirly people near fhat traok will be fellow employees 

who also know the rail safety rules. A rail yatd is an inappropriate place for 
interaction with the publio.a 

Switching yards also provide more opportunity for mischieË-or worse, A 
teenager recently walked into Albina Yard and threw a switch as a ttain passed, 

Several train cars fipped, damaging their freight. The clamage caused by teenage 

vandals hints at the greater harm that could come from terrorists. The Department 

of Homeland Security is putting more stringent requírements on railroads to limit 
acÇess to railroad property. Cutrcntly, all railroad employees and contractors must 
caruy ideritifìcation cards while on raílrcad property. We would have no control 
over who could come onto railroad property by way of the trail. A bike trail is 

contrary to what the Department of Honieland Security is requiring to safeguard 

3 Even at Oaks Bottonr, there is a conflict area for trail users and trains where the hain ends, 

Oregon Pacific Railroad recently experÌenced a near ¡niss rvith a trail user's dog who ran onto the 

tracks around the end ofthe fence, 
a Tri-Met, havìng experienced more pedeshian/MAX train accidents thau it anticipated, has 

undertaken a subsfantial pubfic infonnation carnpaign rvarning of the danger, That this ltas 

occuged rvith MAX cars, rvhich are designed to operate close to and carry the publio, furthor 

evidsnces the hazard of inviting the public to the Albina Yard' 
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rail shipments. it is unthinkable to site a trail within an area where UP has been
 
difígently working to keep out trespassers,
 

St,.JoIms Une. The cantilevered walkway propcsed for the natrow, steep 
right of way between the St, Johns industrial lead and the river is incompatible 
with railroad maintenance needs. To maintain irs track, Union Pacific uses 

locomotive cranes, ballast drainage cars, brush cuttefs, tie tampers and off-track 
equipment, some of which have swinging parts, A fence installed neat the tracks 
could be damaged ol destroyed during track renewals by steel track back hoes 
with tamper heads or tie heacls, which remove the ties frorn the side of the track, 
This equipment has a Zi-fool work radius on the síde of the track. The 
cantilevered walkway envisioned in the proposed plans would be in the way of 
thís equipntent. There simply is not enouglr room for trains and a trail to share the 
nanolv ledge at the base of the bluff, 

Thank you for the oppor[rurity to comment, We plan to attend your May 
l5 meeting and look forward to firther discussing this issue with you, 

Verytruly yorus,(t I _ ' lnttlU 1,."' 
Ty K, Wyman 

TKWCLLjcln 
DCAPDX_n4 I 7892_yl_commcnI lcllcr-re_traiþlignmcnt-tomments

cc: 	 Union Pacifio Railroad Company 
furn Gardner, Schnitzer Steel 
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George Sukkar, P,E, and Jfun Browle 
Ofüce of tl-re Deputy Director of Public lVorks 
Alameda Counfy P ublic, Works Agertcy 
399 Elmhurst Street 
Hayward, CA94544 
510-782-1,959 (fax) 

jimb@acþwa,org. 

Rer Notice of Intent to Adopt a Negative Deolaralion for the Coliseum BART 
to Bay Trail Conneotor 

DearMr, Suklcar and Mr. Browne: 

We represent Union Paolfic Rallroaif Company ("UP'), UP appreoÍatcs this 
opportutrlty to comrnent on the County's Notice of lntent (Î.{Of) to adopt a Negative 
Declaration for the Coliseum BART to Bay Trail Connector (fhe "Project"). Bythts letter, UP 
prssents lts comments 

UP owns a railroad liuc.and right of way in Alamçda Courrty (the "UP mainline") 
that roughly parallels tle I-880 freeway, UP operates freight services, and Amtrak operrites 
passengof sefvicas) on thc UP mainline. Ths UP mainline experiences a very high volumc of rail 
traffic, as it serves the entire metropolitan Bay Area and is a major transportation conidor 
thuough Northcrn California. Notably, both freiglrü and passengor rail activity are inoreasinþ 
along tire UP mainline, 

Given UP's signifìcant presenoo fluoughout Alameda County, UP fakes great 
jnterest in both private-sector real estafe developrnent and public-sector projects occurring in the 

County. It is with this perspective that UP respectfully submits the commonts in thìs letter. On 
UP's behal{ wÊ would wslsome an opportunity to sit down together rvith Courrty officials and 
ptaff to discuss any aspect of tlús Project or any other project that may relate to UP's property or 
operations within Alameda County, 

1. The Big Picture: PedçstrianlBicycle ActivÌty and UP 

Before addressing the lrojcct specifÏcall¡ we thought it might be helpful to 
cornmenl, more generally, on culrenf development trends a¡rd the rslationship betweon 
pedestrian/bicyole activity and UP, One of thc most positive trends in devolopment and planning 

0no únbarcodoro Ccnler¡ 30lh fþor¡ 6Ê¡ Frs0chco, Calihrflta 94 I I 1.971 S . PIFû6i {41 6) 788.0{00 ¡ Fax; (418) 7sS.2019 
San Fts0cisco, CA l-osArBeleB,C,¡\ Slamfo¡4 Gt. ',tw1y,sl0ûletc0rn 
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in reoent yoars has been the focus on "alternative" modes of l¡ansportation, Recognízíng tHé 

lirnitations artd side offects of automobÍlc dependenco, both developers and local jurisdlotions 
have bsçn finding ways to support and encourage the use ofmass trensit, walking, and bicycling. 
In many cases, thìs trend has led to the devolopment of more convenìent atrd attractlvo places to 
live and work. UP recognizes that t¡ansit and pedeshlan-supporlive devolopment rnay prontote 
passenger rail servioe overtime. 

Nevertheless, UP stlongly adviscs developors and local jwisdiotions to pay 
careful attention to fhe lmpacts of encouraging pedestrlan or blcycle activìty near UP lines, AÍ 
the ¡isk of statirrg fhe obvious, pedestrian/bicycle aotivlty nea¡ UP lines catr create unintended 
consequencos that are in neifhçr LIPns nor the Counfy's best interests. Whers such pedestrinn/ 
bÍcycle activlty exists in the vicinity ofUP ptoperty, people cross UP linss at existing at-grade 
crossings, and also af times ilespass onto the railroad tight of way. In otldition to roÍsing safety 
concerns of which UP rcrnains vigilantly aware, $uch aotivity may force trains to proceed more 
slowly through the County and/or make more froquent emorgency stops, which makes raii 
se¡vice less reliable. Moreover, tho intoraction of people and t¡ains may make people all the 
morg âware of the natural and unayoidable features of rail se¡vice, including noisen meohanical 
odors, and vibration. 

Ever realistic, UP recognizes that as Alaureda Çounty contìnues to grow and 
tluive, rrew developmont and public projects will continue occurring on sites trear UP lines, 
Accordingly, nerv pedastrìan and bioyclo aotivity may spring rrp in areas ndjacent to UP lines. In 
general, UP requests that the County help mitigate tho impacts of new development on UP's 
lines and rail servioes by findfng approprinte locations for pedestrlan and bioyolo facÍlities zurd by 
reqrriring nppropriale rnitigation rnoasures for both public and private projects. UP would 
welçomo fhe oppgrt'unity. to work sollaboratively with County ofücials and staffto dovolop long
range public policles to help guide new publlo and privalc projects nea¡ UP lines, wìth the goal 

of avoiding or reducing detrimental impacts. 

2, Colísoum BART to Bay Trail Conneotor 

The Projrot.proposes dovelopment of a pedestrìan/bìoyole trail (the "trai[") linking 
the Coliseum BART Station (the "BART Station") wíth the Bay Traìl, rvlthin the City of 
Oakland, From the BART Ststion, which is locatetl on San Leandro Slreet, the frail would run 
west along 73rd Avenue, It would then cilher (l) cross the UP mainlitle nt-grade, or (2) cross 

over the UP mainline via a new coluection 1o the elevated walkway (the "elevated'walkway") 
that corurects the BART Station wjth the Oaklarrd Raiders Coliscum (the "Coliseum"), It would 
then run in betrveen tho Damon Slough and ths UP line, along an exlstíng flood control 
maintenanso road, Conlinuing north along tl:o Slough, the trail thon would turn west toward the 
Bay Traíl, away from the UP mainline. Next, it would furn onto Coliset¡m Way and then onto 

66th Avenue, leading finatly leading to the Bay Trail, 

The Draff Negative DeclaratÌon prepared in oo4iunction with lhe NOI identífies 
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no potentially significant impscts. UP hereby brings to the County's attentlon a number of 
concer¡ls regarding encroáchrnent, Iand use, pedestriarr/bicycle safety, hespassing, omergency 

accoss, mechanical odor, uolse, and vibration. 

UP examines the Draft Negatíve Deolaratiol in liglrt of the applíoable standa¡d of 
reyiew undor tÌ¡e law, Bven if there ls substantial evideuoe that a project would oause no 

environmental impact, the lead agenoy must prepæe an Envirornental lmpaot Report ("BIR') if 
thete is evon a "fair argument" that fhe project could cause a siguifioant environmental impact, 

F'rtends of "8" Slreetv, Clty of Hayward,l06 Cal. App' 3d 988, 1002 (1980); CBQA GuÍdclines 

$ 15063(bxz). That is, to justifl doìng a Negative Declaration insteacl of anEIR on tle Project, 

tho County must sfrow that thsre is no "fair atgumerit" that a¡r envitonmental impact would 

occur. In the following comments, howover, wo wjll show that therc is a fair, lndeed a 

compelling, alguffent tl¡at several slgrrifioant lmpaols could result from the Projeot. 

3, Ënoroaohmerlt 

Approximately one-quarter mile of the lengh of the trail runs alongside the UP 

maÍnline, Before lhe County ¡noves fotward with the project, the County must måkÊ absolutely 

cerfaln that the traíl does not encroach upon the UP n:ainline's right of way. Otherwise, tho 

County must seek permissiotr from Ul) to use the right of way, Notably, the right of Way is 

wider than the fraok itseifl zurd UP uses rueas alongside the lrack for maintenance work. Thus, 
' 

UP may not be able to make aßy part of fhe right of way available for trail use' 

4. Land Use 

The D¡aft Negative Declaration includes no discrtssion of the existing land uses 

around the trail, In addition fo the Coliscum, the BÀRT Station, lhe Amtrak Station, and the UP 

mainline, the predomìnant lsnd uses in thç area a¡e indushÌnl aud commercial, It is foreseeable 

thaf such industrial and csrnmercial uses have emitted or now e¡nit substances tltat result in soil 

or water contarnination, In addltion, Ìt is fo¡eseeable that such uses curuently emlt air 
contaminants, 

As a result, the Project oould exposo trail users to industrial and commercial 

contarninants, Trall users may inhale air contaminants generated nearby, Walking along the 

lrail, they may come into contact with contamlnated soil or water along Darnon Slough' 

Although a fence is proposed to separato the ltall from Damon Slough, the typo of fenco is not 

speoified, (Draft Negative Declaration, at 2,) A person could foreseeably clirnb or penetrate the 

fonc,e and co¡rtaot thç soil or wator, The Draft Mítigated Decla¡alion is inadequate besausc it 
fails lo discuss these potentia[ impacts. The County should explore this Jssue further. 

5. Pedestrizu/Bicycle SafeÍy 

UP also has concçrns about pedestriarr/bioyole safety, The Diaft Negative 
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ßrsubstantiallyDeclaratÌon colrcludes that the Project v¿ould not increase hazards due to a design 
feature," (Id, at 13,) In proposing a ncw at'grarle pedostrian/bicycle orossing offhe UP 
malnline, howover, the Project would result in potential lntermodal conflicts betwcen trains and 
pedestrians/bicyolists, The Ðrafl Negafive Deolarafion fails to identiff, much fess rnitigate, this 
significant lmpact, 

As an initial matter, we note thât any proposed at-grado crossing of the UP 
mainline would require porrnission ûom the Callfotnía Publtc Utilitiæ Commission (the "PUC"). 
Tn a letter sent to your office and dafed March 2,2007, the PUC lndicated that it would ¿tot 

support the finding ofno slgnifltcant lrnpact for the proposed at-grade crossing, nor would it 
support tbe installation of the crossing, Simìlarly, UP strongly objects to tho proposed crosslng, 
because jthas obvious safetyirnplications, and because it coutd effect trairr operatÌons. 

The allernative project design that is mentioncd in the NOI-the use of the 
elevated walkway as a lir¡k in the trait-would ftrlty mltigate this impact, A¡other option is to 
re-roule the trail along San Lea¡ldro Avenue and 661h Avenue, whích has an oxisting grade" 

separated orosslng over the UP mainiine. Blther of thæe altornative designs would fuliy rnitigafe 
fhe impacts oftho proposed at-grade crossing" UP strongly urges the County to adopt a grade' 
separated option such as these. 

6. Trespassing 

The proposed trail also raises conosrns about hespassing, As noted, about one
quarter mile of the length of the trail rrns alongslde the UP mainline, raÍsíng the Iikelihood that 
lrespassers wilt íntrude on tho right of way. Some trail users could decide to trospass onlo fhe 
right of way, either as a shofcut forreaching their dsslinations or for thepuçose of extending 
their walks, jogs, or blcycle trips, Trespassing ralses obvious safety issues, a¡ld it also could 
impacf rail scrvjce tluough the Counly by forcing trains to sfop or slow down rrnexpectedly, The 
Draft Negatíve Declaration fails to ídentífy this potentially signifioant impact, 

The crossing of ths UP mainline raises partioular trespassing concerns. if thc trail 
were to cross the UP mainline at gracle, people oould easìly leavo the hail øossing and rvalk into 
the figllt of way, since no.baniers would separate the lrail crossing frotn the rast ofthe right of 
way. This suggests that it rvould be preferable to direct the trail up orrto lhe elevated walkway, 
Nevortheless, the elevatod walkway raises trespassing conoerns ss well, People might try to 
avoid the elevated walkway by hespassing o¡rlo tire UP main]ine to skirt across to the other side. 
Thus, sufficìent at-grade bn¡rjers would be needed atthe base ofthc elevated walkway (o deter 
potential trespassers, 

Thç Draft Negative Declaratiôn does notc that "iences" wìll be installed "along 
both sidcs of the trall." (ld. atZ.) However, it does not specify what type of fences may be 
installed, nor does it identify the entity responsible for mnirilaining.those fences. In UP's 
experienoe, ohain link fence¡ ale not effectivç bar¡iers for trespasser$, since they oan be scaled or 
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cut gpen, and they suffer nraintenance problems over time. As an appropriate millgation 

*ä^õr"'fot this impact, th" County should inslall and commit to rnaintaining, a solid barrler 

that effcctively deters peneFation or climblng' 

7, EmergenoY Aocass 

aocess to_theThe Draft Negative Declaration inoludes no disoussion of emergency 

trail. parf of the l¡ait would 6e sandwiclred in between Damon Slough and ihe UP mairrline, In 

iirir l""rti"t\ ii is unclear hov/ an eruergenoy vehicle such as an ambularrce woulcl gain accoss to 

it u truif . A trail user Ín peril trray not Ëe abíe to rcceive effeotive emorg€ncy assistsnce' The 

County should ftrther oxplore this issue, 

8. Mechanical Odor 

The Draft Negatïve Declaration identifies no odor impacts associated with the 

Projecl, aside from t"*por*! construction-related hnpacts , (ld'a:18.) Nevettheless, bocause of 

;;ilr¡ú oOo¡s in the area, thå Project would expose tràil usels to those odors, It is well known 

nuittuin lo.omotives may emit mechanical odors. In additio¡t, we note that the Project is 

i;;;rfil; pr*dominantli indgstrial area, and surrounding industrial uses.may ernit meaha¡ical 

oi ottt*t odors. Thus, theie is a "fait argument" that fhe Project would subject trail users to 

ãrriire mechanioal odors in the area, which'impact shor¡ld be studied, 

9, Noise 

It is well-lcnov¿n that (IP's rail operations generale the noise ono would expect 

fiom au active railway, Also, fOr safety reasons, t¡aius afe required to sound Iheír horns at at

gruår-"iorriogs. thçbrutÑ*gative D*claration faits to examinc the extcnt to which the Project 

îoutd ,*por."tail users to theJo existing noíse conditíons. (ld, at 22) As-noted, approximately 
Thetraìl'slocation;;:sü;;;iteofthclengthofthetraiirunsnlongsidctheUPmaintine,

i**lîiut.ly adjacent to Urã Up malnllne suggests tt at tt c nolse impacts on trail users could bs 

rig"tñ;i;;;riicututy for chiklren or senioi citizons who might use the trail' The Counly 

*i,îuLa *ui!"e these iotrntiuf noise impaots and oonsìdcr ímplementing appropríate mÌtlgation 

*ru*rlres,, siclr as construction of a souid bæricr and ínstallation a landsoape buffet ' 

10' Vibration 

Il is also well-known thal fieight and passenger trains geirerats both airbornc and 

ground vibration, Nowhere, however, does tie Draft Nogative Deolalatíon mention ot cvaluale 

i¡" ir.t that the projeot wåuià expose'hail ,sers tg these ãxisting vib¡ation conditions, The 

õ;ñy rrroulJ *ury"e ttiis possitle impa.ot,'As a mitigation measure, the County should 

consider building a sounJ dall, to detei alrbolne vibration efTects, as wclI as oonstruoling 

vibration-absorpîion trenohos, whlch can mltigale ground vibration' 
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UP will appreciate it if the Coùlty, ?s lead agency, gives due conslderation to the 

above concer¡ts. Bcoause thero is a fair argutnent that signifìcant environmental hnpacts may 

result with respect to land use, pedesfriat/bioycle safety, trespassing, gmcrg€noy access, 

mechanical odor, noise, and vibration, UP requests thqt The County not adopt ths Draft Negative 

Dccliuation in its cu¡rent forrn, Rather, the County should sfudy these lssues further Bnd prepæe 

eithsr a Draft Mitigated Negative Declaration or a ftll EIR, In that wny, not only UP but ofher 

interostcd parties, members of the publiç, and County ofüoials can befter understand the potential 

irnpaots of tho Project. 

More importantly, UP looks forward to working in collaboration with the Counly 
to ensu{e fhat all future development rind planning near UP lines is compatible.with the rail 
serviçes that wlll continue to serve the County for deoadas to comc. Plçase givo notloe to UP of 
all fiiture developments with t'espect to the Projeot as follows: 

Mr. Tenel Anderson
 
Manager of Industry and Public Projects
 
Union Paciflrc Rajlroad Company
 
1003 1 Foothills Boulevard
 
Roseville, California 957 47:l l0l
 

With a copy to: 

Lisa M, Carvalho, Esq.
 
Steefel, Levitt & Weiss
 
One Embarcadçro Center,30th Floor
 
San FrancÍsco, Calif'ornia 94l l l
 

Please do not hesÍtate to contâot our offÌce ifyou lrave any guestions or concorns, 

Sincerely, 

?*VG"-*-*^ 
Joseph Fenr¡cci 

JF/JF 

co: 	 Mr, Terrel Andet'son (v.ia email in ,pdf format) 
Union Pacilic lìaiiroad Company 
Mr, Kçvin Boles (via email in ,pdf iormat) 
CA Publio Utilitics Cprnmission 
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WWC Submittal
 

Appendix 5 - Superfund
 

Legal Requ¡rements
 



Mísslon: To enhanDe the regton,s economy and quality of Ilfe by provlding efTioient cargo and air passenger accÐss tö national ând global markets. 

February 26, 2010 

Commissioner Randy Leonard 
City of Portland 
1221 SW 4th Ave, Rm. 210 
Portland, Oregon 97204 3"ffiru{å #4 

Re: North Reach River Plan 

Þear Commissíoner Leonard: 

Thank you for your attention to the Port of Portland's cÕncerns about the proposed River Plan. 

Ouring my testimony at the hearing on February 17 , 201.0, you asked whether the Port had 

revitrie6 ¡r¡ayor Adäms' propoáed amendments and if the amendments addressed our 

.on.èrnu. I iesponded that iny staff had reviewed those changes, there were remaining 

concerns, and that we would provide you with more specific information' 

It is my understanding that the Working Waterfront Coalition (!\^/VC) ryt]l.q" ?I.bT'I¡ttg 
informãt¡on about thjamendments and whether they address the eight identified issues in 

\ÄANC's February 5, 2010 letter. The Port supports the \A/WC.'s position in this regard' There is 

one additional cóncern the port has that is reiated to the Portland Harbor superfund site which 

needs to be addressed separately because of the Port's unÍque involvement in that matter. lt is 

my understanding that this is not an amendment that Mayor Adams requested, but rather stems 

fróm changes made by the City Attorney late in the process' 

The River Plan adds a new code section entitled "Clean Up of Contaminated Sites." The 

prrpo." is to províde standards for parties who pe.rform cleanup under Oregon Department of 

hnv¡ronmental Qualìty (DEQ) requirements. This is because, under state faw, although an 

entity performing a cleanup i's not required to obtain local land use permits, it does have to 

rorþV with undär[ing substantive requirements of those local laws, The Port initially disagreed 

with the new code ãeðtion because it applies a prescriptive design formula to every site. We 

believe that engineering designs for cleaning up contamínation should be left to experts at DEQ, 

ËpA and envirònmentai engiñeering firms, and that additional City staff review is neither 

warranted nor appropriate since they do not have expertise in this particular area. 

ln response to these comments, City staff revised some of the language in the code, as 

repreåented in the June Z00g and Ñovember 2009 Drafts. Although the code continued to take 

a þrescriptive approâch and we do not believe the City has the expertise to dictate how to 

we decided to agree to disagree and focus on more pressing concerns withddsign 
"i*anupi,the River plan. A maJor factor in this decision was that the City cleanup code applied only to 

DEQ-led cleanups. Application to EPA{ed cleanups was left as voluntary' 

ln the February 12,2O1O amendments, the City Attorney made changes to the November 2009 

Draft to clarifyihat the Clean Up of öontaminated $ites section also applies to EPA-led 

cleanups. mis ¡s a significant problem for several reasons' 

121 NW Ëverêtt Portland OR 

Box 3529 Portland OB 97208 

503 944 7000 

@ Frì¡teC on 100t,À rÈ6yclçd stgcl( 
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First, this statement is inconsistent with federal law and contrary to Eln* comm.unicatíons to 

the port and the t-owãrW¡ltamette Group (LWG), of which both the City and Port are members' 

Federat.law is ctear tñatciãrnupr undei the suþerfund law (cERct-A) do not have to obtain any 

ieã"ral, ,iàt" or local fãrmit for on-site actions.' lnstead, EPA determines which federal and 

state substantive requiremànts apply to the on-site cleanup actions' Local laws are rarely 

identified by EpA as'án applicable róquirement. For the Porttand Harbor Superfund Site, EPA 

has been asked tw¡ce to *äf* a deteimination as to whether City requirements apply and on 

both occasions EPA has concluded they do not' 

îhe first instance was in 2005 for the Terminal 4 Removal Action, for which EPA determined 

tnui tf'* cruônway Gode and Balanced Cut and Fitl requirements were not applicable' The 

situation frrpp*nuO *ore recently, when.EPA ciecided whether the City G.reenway Code 

"u"onUshould be considerej ¡n tn* harborwide óieanup'evaluation, EPA again decided in that instance 

r^,ot to include the Gråenway Çode as a requirement' 

The port was therefore surprised to see, immedialely before the publlc hearing,.a revision to the 

,od* inoi""ting that ir'" Cit¡l would be applicabie to ËPA actiöns. The Port and city do not 

always have tõ agree, We should, howêver, îollow the regulatory process and respect the
 

outcomes of that process. lt was disappointing to receive this last minute change with no
 

advance communication.
 

"oue 

Finally, we have concerns given the City's role in the Superfund Site. Ëssentially, the City of 

pårti"riu, itsetf a potentiatly-responsible-party (PRP) sullg.ct to its own obligations. to EPA,
 

nppààrrïo ue usinglts lánA usä regulatóry áu1]r9ri!v- to. influenqe and control what other PRPs
 

must do to address their legal oblifations io EPA. WniU we agree with the City's concern that
 

*tàun*rp should not ienAeisites u-nusable for future uses, theie is already a prooess to consider
 

land uses âs part of the EPA cleanup plan. The fact is cleanup of
fif*fy 

"Åt¡"¡pated
contamination is not related to the central topic of the City's land use regulation and, as 

th.'t the code is;iphiil¡ àbouu, the coâe appears to'be legially.incorreci' Tltuu, !t may .".Ppull 
beîng adopteu sp"cinðàliy to'dov*rn cleanuþ aðtions in an attempt toput the Çity in a decisíon

;ák¡.g ioi" ov*i ottråi phÈslor otherwise gain an advantage in the superfund proceeding' For
 

this reason, we cannot suPPort it.
 

Thank you for taking the time to listen to our conçerns on thís issue' I have Bnclosed a
 

summáry of the *pu-*ifi" code language that is problematic, as well as a table of ËPA's legal
 

i*qu¡rér"nts that r* [o tñe superfúndsite (which does not include any City code)' I
 

"ppriðåntàwould be happy to makå'additional backgiound information available to you and your staff' 

/t

Sir/celelv.

L/_' ^Ví )ll //t,

_y-/ru( 
BillWyatt
 
Executive Director
 

c0:
 
Mayor Sam Adams
 
Commissioner Nick Fish
 
Commissioner Amanda Fritz
 
Commissioner Þan $altzman
 
Lori Cohen, U.S. Ënvironmental Protection Agency
 

Dick Pedersen, oregon Department of Environmental Quality
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33.475.460 Clean Up of Contaminated Sites 
Problematic language from the February 2010 Proposed Amendments to the River Plan 

Code Lansuage: 

"C, Review procedure. The regulations of this section are not necessarily implemented through 
a permit as are other regulations in this Title. Oregon State Statute and United States Code 
waive the procedural requirement that entities performing removal or remediation actions 
obtain permits or other authorizations from a local government. However, the exemplions do 
not waive or exempt compliance with a localeovernments suþstantive requirements. For those 
cleanup actions that are exempt from the permit process, the follqwing reeulations are 
incorporated into the removal or remediation process administered bv the Oregon Department 
of Environmental Quality or the Environmental Protection Agencv, rather than administered 
through the City's land use process." (February 20L0 Amendments, Replacement Page 79) 
(emphasis added). 

Problem;
 
Under federal law, City code is not incorporated into the removal or remediation process. For
 
the Portland Harbor Superfund Site, EPA has not identified City code as an applicable
 
req uirement.
 

Solution:
 
Remove references to the United State Code, the Environmental Protection Agency and Federal
 
cleanup law. Specifically relate this section to the Oregon statute only.
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.ètÉo sr4à^ UNITE D STATES ENVI RONMENTAL P ROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION 1Oe" al.¿

OFEGON OPERATIONS OFFICE 
805 SW Broadway, Suite 500 tYs Portland, Oregon 97205 

January 6,2010 

Mr. Robert Wyatt 
Northwest Natural & Chairman, Lower Willamette Group 
220 Northwest Second Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97209 

Re: Poftland Harbor Superfund Site; Administrative Order on Consent for Remedial 
Investigation and Feasibility Study; Docket No. CERCLA-10-2001-0240 - EPA's 
Preliminary ldentification of ARARS at the Portìand Harbor Site for Development of the 

Feasibility Study 

Dear Mr, Wyatt: 

This letter provides EPA's current list of potential applicable or relevant and appropriate 
requirements (ARARs) for the Poftland Harbor Superfund Site. Based on information presented 

in the draft Remedial Investigation (zu) Report and the draft baseline human health and 

ecologioal risk assessments, EPA has updated and refined the list ofstate and federal standards 

and requirements that the Portland Harbor cleanup will likely need to meet. Enclosure I to this 
letter presents the comprehensive list of federal and state standards that EPA has determined are 

ARARs or likely will be ARARs for one or more remedial alternatives analyzed in the feasibility 
study. EPA expects that the ARARs presented in Enclosure I will be used in the development, 
screening and detailed evaluation of remedial action alternatives in the draft feasibility study 
(FS) for the Portland Harbor Site. 

In developing the current list of ARARs, EPA has considered the remedial investigation 
and risk assessment information discussed above, and the following documents: 

1. Portland Harbor RIÆS Programmatic Work Plan dated Aprì123,2004; 
2. EPA's letter to the Lower Willamette Group regarding application of Safe Drinking 

Water Act Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCLs) dated September 27,2005; 
3. Two background documents developed by the Lower Willamette Group (LWG) on 

application of Oregon Water Quality Standards dated July 2,2008 and the Weight to be Given to 
Attaining MCLs in Portland Harbor dated September 4,2008;' 

4.The table of potential ARARs developed by the Lower Willametfe Group dated March 
19,2009 

5. The State of Oregon's June 12,2009 response to EPA's April 10, 2009 request for the 
identification of ARARs ; 
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6. EPA's direction on lcnrediai action objcctives f'or the Portland Halbol site dated 
September 30, 2009; and 

7.The LWGs October 7 ,2009 response to EPA's direction on RAOs. 

Additionally, we considered other information discussed in various meetings between 
EPA and the LWG on the topic of ARARs including, but not limited to meetings that took place 
on April 13,2009, September 8, 2009 and September 25,2009. 

As more specifics are developed about the remedial alternatives that will be analyzed in 
the FS, further refinement of the specific standards or requirements listed in Enclosure I will 
need to occur and other laws and regulations may be identified. For example, if an on-site 
upland disposal site for dredged materials is considered, more specific requirements for siting, 
construction or operation of a landfill or other groundwater protection requirements will need to 
be identifìed under federal and state solid waste regulations. Likewise, if any alternative 
includes on-site treatment of RCRA characteristic or listed waste, additional RCRA (federal and 
state) and possibly Clean Air Act requirements will need to be identified. New federal or state 
laws or regulations promulgated prior to issuing the ROD could also add or change the ARARs 
for the site. 

With the information enclosed with this letter, the LWG can proceed with the Feasibility 
Study with most if not all of the key ARARs that may impact, implementabilify, protectiv€ness, 
and cost of the remedial alternatives. 

Sincerely, 

Chip Humphrey 
Eric Blischke 
Remedial Project Managers 

cc: 	 Greg lJlirsch, ATSDR 
Rob Neely, NOAA 
Ted Buerger, US Fish and Wildlife Service 
Preston Sleeger, Department of Interior 
Jim Anderson, DEQ 
Kurt Burkholder, Oregon DOJ 
David Farrer, Oregon Environmental Health Assessment Program 
Rick Keppler, Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 
Michael Karnosh, Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde 
Tom Downey, Confederated Tribes of Siletz 
Audie Huber, Confederated Tribes ohUmatilla 
Brian Cunninghame, Confederated Tribes of Vy'arm Springs 
Erin Madden, Nez Perce Tribe 
Rose Longoria, Confederated Tribes of Yakama Nation. 



Table 1 - ARÄRs for Remedial Action at the Portland Harbor Superfund Site. 

Regulation 

Federal ÀRARs 
Clean Water Act, 

Section 404 and Section 

404(bX1) Guidelines 

Clean Water Act, 

Clean Water Act, 

Section 401 

Clean Water Act, Section 402 

Page 1 of 10 

Citation 

33 USC 1344 

40 CFR Part 230 

33 USC 1313, 1314 

Most recent 304(a) list, 
as updated up to issuance 

of the ROD 

33 USC 1341 

40 CFR Section 

12t.2(a)(3), (a) and (5) 

33 USC 1342 

Criterion/Standard 

Regulates dischæge of dredged and fill material into 

navigable \¡/aters of the United States. 

Under Section 304(a), minimum criteria a¡e 

developed for water quality programs established by 

states. Two kinds of water quality criteria are 

developed: one for protection of human health, and 

one for protection ofaquatic life. 

Any federally authorized activity which may result in 
any discharge into navigable waters requires 

reasonable assurance that the action will comply with 
applicable provisions ofsections 1311, 1312, 13i3, 
I 3 16, and 1 3 1 7 of the Clean Water Act. 

Regulates discharges ofpollutants from point sources 

to waters of the U.S., and requires compliance with 
the standa¡ds, limitations and regulations promulgated 

per Sections 301,304,306,307,308 of the CWA. 

Äpplica bility/Appropria teness 

Action-specific. 

Applicable to dredging, covering, capping. and 

designation and construction of in-water disposal 

sites and in-water filling activities in the 

\ilillanette River'.
 

Chem ical-specifìc and Actiori-speci fìc
 

Relevant and appropriate for cleanup stanclards for
 

surface water and contaminated groundwater
 

discharging to surface water if more stringent tltan
 

promulgated state criteria. Relevant and
 

Appropriate to short-terur impacts to surface wate¡
 

from irnplernentation of the remedial action that
 

result in a discharge to navigable water. strch as
 

dredging and capping if more stringent than
 

prom ulgated state criteria.
 

Action-specifìc. 

Relevant and Appropriate to iurpleurentation of the 

remedial action that resr.llts in a discharge to the 

river if more stringent than state irrplenrentation 
regulations. 

Relevant and Appropriate to remed¡al actìvities 
that result in a discharge of pollutants flom poiut 
sources to the river if more stringent than state 

promulgated point source requilements. 

!è#1 
1t6t2010 



Table 1 - ARARs for Remedial Action at the Portland Harbor Superfund Site. 

Reeulation 

Safe Drinking Water Act 

Resource Conservation and 

Recovery Act 

RCRA - Solid Waste 

Hazardous Materials 
Transportation Act 

Fish and Wildlife Coordination 
Act Requirements 

Citation 
42 USC 3OOf, 40 CFR 

Part 141, Subpart O, 

App.A.40 CFR 
Part 143 

40 cFR 260,261 

40 CFR 257 Subpart A 

49 USC $ et seq. 

40 CFR Parts 171-177 

16 USC 662,663 
50 CFR 6.302(9) 

Criterion/Standard 
Establishes national drinking water standards to 
protect human health from contaminants in drinking 
water 

Establishes identification standards and definitions for 
solid and hazardous waste, including when dredged 

material is exempt from the defìnition of a hazardous 

waste. 

Requires federal agencies to consider effects on fish 
and wildlife from projects that may alter a body of 
water and mitigate or compensate for project-related 
losses, which includes discharges of pollutants to 

water bodies. 

Applica bilify/Appropria f enes s 

Chemical-specific 

Relevant and appropriate as a perfolnrance 

standard for groundwater and surface watel rvhiclr 

are potential drinking water sources. 

Action-specific. 

Applicable to characterizing wastes generated 

from the actìon and designated for off-site or 

upland disposal; potentially relevant aud 

appropriate for use in identifying acceptance 

criteria for confined in-water disposal. 

RCRA Solid Waste requirements may be relevant 

and appropriate to remedial actions that result in 

upland or in-water disposal of dredged material. 

Requirements for the rnanagernent of solid rvaste 

landfills may be relevant and appropriate to upland 

disposal. 

Hazardous Materials Transportation Act 
requirements ale applicable to fenedial actions 

that involve the transport of hazardous materials 
(i.e., dredged material) 

Action-specifìc. 

Potentially applicable to determining impacts and 

appropriate mitigation, if necessary. for effects on 

fish and wildlife from fìlling activities or 
discharges from point sources. 

& 
Page 2 of 10 1t612010 



Table 1 - ARARs for Remedial Action at the Portland llarbor Superfund Site. 

Regulation 
Magnuson-Stevens Fishery 
Conservation and Management 
Act 

Federal Emergency 

Management Act 

River and Harbors Act 

Clean Air Act 

Toxic Substances Control Acl 

Marine Mammal Protection 
Act 

Migratory Bird Treaty Act 

Citation 
50 CFR Part.600.920 

44 CFR 60.3(d)(2) and 

(3)
 

33 USC 401 et seg.
 

33 CFR parts320to323 

42USC $7401 et seq: 

l5 USC $2601 et seq. 

16 USC $1361 et seq. 50 

CFR 216 

16 USC $703 
50 cFR $10.12 

Criterion/Standard 
Evaluation of impacts to Essential Fish Habitat (EFH) 

is necessary for activities that may adverseiy affect 
EFH. 

Section l0 prohibits the unauthorized obstruction or 
alteration of any navigable water. Structures or work 

in, above, or under navigable waters are regulated 

under Section 10. 

Makes it unlawful to take any migratory bird. "Take" 
is defined as pursuing, hunting, shooting, poisoning, 

woundins. killins. caoturins. tranpins and collectine. 

Page 3 of 10 

Applica bility/,{ppropria teness 

Location-specifìc. 

Potentially applicable if the removal action ntay 

adversely affect EFH. 

FEMA flood rise requirernents are considered 

relevant and appropriate requirements for renredial 

actions. 

Actiou-specìfic. Applicable requireurents tbr hoiv 

remedial actions are taken or constructed in the 

navigation channel. 

Actiorr-specifi c. Applicab le to reul edial acti v iti es 

that generate air emissions

Chemical-specific. TSCA reqLrirements are 

applicable to contaminated material ol surfàce 

water with PCB contamination 

Action-specifrc. Applicable to remedial actions 

that have the potential to affect marine maurmals 

Action-specif,rc. Applicable to remedial actions 

that have the potential to effect a talcing of 
migralory birds. 

:l] 

F
1t6/2014 



Table 1 - ARARs for Remedial Action at the Portland Harbor Superfund Site. 

Regulation 

National Historic Preservaf ion 
Act 

Archeological and Historic 
Preservation Act 

Native American Graves 

Protection and Reparation Act 

Citation 
16 USC 470 et seq. 36 

CFR Part 800 

16 USC 469a-1 

25 USC 300r-3013 
43 CFR IO 

Criterion/Standard 
Requires the identif,rcation of historic properties 

potentially affected by the agency undertaking, and 

assessment ofthe effects on the historic property and 

seek ways to avoid, minimize or mitigate such effects. 

Historic property is any district, site, building, 
structure, or object included in or eligible for the 

National Register of Historic Places, including 
artifacts, records, and material remains related to such 

a property. 

Provides for the preservation ofhistorical and 

archeological data that may be irreparably lost as a 

result ofa federally-approved project and mandates 

only preservation ofthe data 

Requires Federal agencies and museums which have 

possession of or control ove¡Native American 
cultural items (including human remains, associated 

and unassociated funerary items, sacred objects and 

objects of cultural patrimony) to compile an inventory 
of such items. Prescribes when such Federal 

agencies and museums must retum Native American 
cultural items. "Museums" are defined as any 

institution or State or local government agency that 
receives Federal funds and has possession of, or 
control over, Native American cultural items. 

Applicabilitv/Appropria teness 

Action-specific. 

Potentially applicable if historic properties are 

potentially affected by remedial activities. 

Action-specifìc. 

Potentially applicable if historical and 

archeological data may be irreparably losl by 

implementation of the re¡redial activities. 

Location-specifi c; action-speci fi c. 

If Native American cultural itenls are present on 

properly belonging to the Oregon Division of Srate 

Lands (DSL) that is a part of the rernoval action 

area, this requirement is potentially applicable. lf 
Native Amerìcan cultural items are collected by an 

entity which is eìther a federal agency or mLlseurn, 

then the requirenrents ofthe law are potentiaily 

applicable. 

'Pe,¡ì 

iêÞ
Page 4 of 10 116t2010 



Table 1 - ARARs for Remedial Action at the Portland Harbor Superfund Site. 

Regulation 

Endangered Species Act 

Executive Order for Wetlands 
Protection 

Executive Order for Floodplain 
Management 

National Flood Insurance Act 
and Flood Disaster Protection 
Act 

Citation 

16 USC l53l et seq. 

50 CFR 17 

Executive Order 11990 

(te71) 40 
CFR 6.302 (a) 

40 CFR Part 6, App. A 

Exec. Order I 1988 

(1e77)
 

40 CFR Part 6, App. A
 
40 cFR 6.302 (b)
 

42USC 4001 et seq. 

44 CFR National Flood 
Insurance Program 

Subpart A 

Criterion/Standard 
Actions authorized, funded, or carried out by federal 

agencies may notjeopardize the continued existence 

ofendangered or threatened species or adversely 

modif or destroy their critical habitats. Agencíes are 

to avoid jeopardy or take appropriate mitigation 
measures to avoid jeopardy. 

Requires measures to avoid adversely impacting 
wetlands whenever possible, minimize wetland 
destruction, and preserve the value of wetlands. 

Requirements for Flood Plain Management 

Regulations Areas 

Requires measures to reduce the risk of flood loss, 

minimize impact of floods, and restore and preserve 

the naturai and beneficial values offloodplains. 

Applicability/Appropria teness 

Action-specifìc. 

Applicable to renledial actions. that may advelsel,v 

impact endangered or threatened species or critical 
habitat that are present at the site. 

Location-specific. 

Relevant and appropriate in assessing irnpacts to 
wetlands, ifany, from the response action and for 
developing appropriate compensatory mitigation 
for the project. 

Location-specific. 

Relevant and appropriate for assessine iuipacts. 

any. to the floodplain and flood storage frorn the 

response action and developing conlperìsatory 

mitigation that is beneficial to floodplai¡r valLres. 

hk"'
Page 5 of 10 1t6/2010 



Table 1 -.A.R.A,Rs for Remedial Action at the Portland Harbor Superfund Site. 

Regulation 

State ARARs 
Oregon Environmental 
Cleanup Law 
oRS 465.31s. 

Hazardous Waste and
 

Hazardous Materials ll
 

Page 6 of 10 

Citation 

Oregon Hazardous 
Substance Remedial 
Action Rules 

oAR 340-122-00aAQ)@) 

and (c). 0l1s(3),(32) 
and (s1). 

oAR 340-122-0040(4) 
and (b), 340-122
0r 1 5(32) 

oRs 466.005(7) OAR 
340-102-001 1 -

Hazardous Waste 

Determination 

Criterion/Standard 

Sets standards for degree ofcleanup required, 

including for oil and other petroleum products/wastes. 

Establishes acceptable risk levels for human health at 

1xl0-6 for individual carcinogens, 1xl0-5 for multiple 
carcinogens, and Hazard Index of 1 for non

carcinogens; and protection ofecological receptors at 

the individual level for threatened or endangered 

species and the population level for all others. 

OAR 340-122-A040 and 0 1 15(3). 

For hot spots of contamination in water, requires 

treatment, if feasible, when treatment would be 

reasonably likely 1o restore or protect benef,rcial ttses 

within a reasonable time. 

For hot spots contamination of sediments, requires 

treatment or excavation and off-site disposal of 
haz¿rdous substances if treatment is reasonably likely 
to restore or protect such beneficial uses within a 

reasonable time, . 

Deflnes "Hazardous Waste" and the rule contains the 

criteria by which anyone generating residue must 

determine if that residue is a hazardous waste 

Applicab ility/App rop riaten ess 

Chenrical-specifi c : a risk-based uuriielical va lue 

that, when applied to site-specific conditìons. rvill 
establish concentrations of hazardoL¡s substances 

that may remain or be managed on-site irt a nrauner 

avoid ing unacceptable risk. 

Chemical-specific and action-specific: u'lren 

contarninant concentrations fall withirr the 

definition of"hot spot" set forth in subpart 

01 15(32), trealment (including excavation and ofI'

site disposal) of contaminated uledia to Icvels 

below such risk levels or beneficial-use inrpacts 

needs to be evaluated in the feasibility study 

Chemical- and Action-specific: specif res 

substantive requirelnents if remedial action rvill 
involve on-site treatment, disposal. or stolage of 
RCRA-listed or characteristíc hazardous rvaste. 

(lrlote: ofÊsite treatment, storage. or disposal @ 
subject to alI administrative and substantive state 

requirements-) 

1t6t2010 



Table I - ARARs for Remedial Action at the Portland Harbor Superfund Site. 

Regulation 

Solid Waste: General 

Provisions 

Water Pollution Control Act 
oRS 4688.048 

Citation 
Identifi cation and Listing 
of Hazardous Waste 

oAR 340-l0l-0033 

Specific regulatory 
references to be provided 

by ODEQ when 

alternatives are identified 

for FS analysis 

Solid rVaste: Land 
Disposal Sites Other than 

Municipal Solid Waste 

Landfills, specific 
regulatory references to 
be supplied by ODEQ 

Water Qualþ Standards 

oAR 340-041-0340, 

Table 20 and Tabie 33A' 

Criterion/Standard 
Identifies additional residuals that are subject to 

regulation as haz¿rdous waste under state law 

Substantive Requirements for the location, design, 

construction, operation, and closure ofsolid waste 

management facilities. 

Requirements for the management of solid wastes at 

land disposal sites other than municipai solid waste 

landfills. 

DEQ is authorized to administer and enforce CWA 
program in Oregon. DEQ rules designate beneficial 

uses for water bodies and narrative and numeric water 
quality criteria necessary to protect those uses. OAR 
340-041-0340 designates and defines the beneficial 
uses that shall be protected in the Willamette Basin. 

For the purposes of state law, Table 20 are the 

applicable criteria, unless there is a corresponding 

criterion under Table 334, in which case Table 334 is 

applicable. (Note: if Oregon promulgates new criteria 
prior to ROD, such new criteria will be ARAR). 

Action-specific: specifies requirements i1' renteclia l 

action will involve on-site treatnlellt. disposal, or 

storage of addilional Iisted wastes. 

Applicability/Appropriateness 

Action-specifi c: applicable if upland d isposal 

facility contemplated on-site for solid. non

hazardous, waste disposal, handlin-s, treatrnent. or 

transfer. (l.l ote : off-s ite transfer, tl'eatrr e l1t. 

handling, or disposal sub.ject to all adrlinistrative 
and substantive state lequirements.) 

Action-specific: applicable to the on-site 

management and disposal of contamillated 

sediment, soil, and/or groundwater. 

Chemical- and action-specific: applicable to any 

discharges to surface water from point soLrrces, 

groundwater, overland flow of stornru'ater. and 

activities that may result in discharges to watels of 

the state, such as, dredge and fill, de-watering 

sediments, and other remedial activities. Relevant 

and appropriate as performance standards for 
surface water quality and/or fbr long-term 

monitoring of protectiveness of caps and disposal 

sites and where contaminants are left in place 
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Table 1 - ARÄRs for Remedial Action at the Portland Harbor Superfund Site. 

Regulation 
Water Pollution Control Act 
oRS 4688.048 

ODFV/ Fish Management 
Plans for the Willamette River 

Oregon Air Pollution Control 
ORS 4684 et. åç9. 

Citation 
Regulations Pertaining to 
NPDES Discharges 

Specific regulatory 
references to be supplied 

by ODEQ 

Certification of 
Cornpliance with Water 

Quality Requirements 

and Standards 

oRS 468b.035 

Rules Governing the 

Issuance a¡rd 

Enforcement of Removal 
Fill Authorizations 
within Waters of Oregon 

Including V/etlands 

oAR 141-085 0680, 141

085-0695, I 4 1-08s-07 r0, 
r 4 l -085-0765 

OAR 635, div 500 

General Emissions 

Standards 

oAP.340-226 

Criterion/Standard 
Effluent Iimitations and management practices for 
point-source discharges into waters ofthe state 

(otherwise subject to NPDES permit but for on-site 
permit exemption). 

Provides that federally-approved activities that may 

result in a discharge to waters of the State requires 

evaluation whether an activity may proceed and meet 
water quality standards with conditions, which if nret, 

will ensure that water quality standards are met. 

Substantive requirements for dredge and fill activities 
in waters of the state, including in designated 

Essential lndigenous Anadromous Salmonid Habitat. 

Provides basis for in-water work windows in the 

Willamefte River. 

DEQ is authorized to administer and enforce Clean 

Air program in Oregon. Rules provide general 

emission standards for fugitive emissions of air 
contaminants and require highest and best practicable 
treafnent or control of such emissions. 

Chemical- and Action-specific: appiies sLate watcr 
quality staudards and effluent limitatiorrs to poitìr
source discharges to the Willamette River. 

Applica bility/Appropria teness 

Action-specific: Applicable to implementation of 
the remedial action (e.9., dredging, capping, and 

construction of confined disposal facility) that rrray 

result in a discharge to waters of the State. 

Action-specific: Applicable to Lemedìal action 

dredge and fill activities. capping, and riverbank 
remediation 

Action-specific. 

Potentially applicable to tìnring of implementation 

ofthe remedial action due to presence ofprotected 
species at the site. 

Action-specifi c: applicabl e to rem ed ial actiorrs 

taking place in on-site uplands. Could apply to 

earth-moving equipment, dust from vehicle traffìc. 
and mobile-source exhanst, anlong other things. 

g*å 
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Table 1 - ARÂRs for Remedial Action at the Portland Harbor Superfund Site. 

Regulation 
Oregon Air Pollution Control 
ORS 4684 et.!eg. 

lndian Graves and Protected 

Objects 

oRS 97.740-760 

Archeologícai Objects and 

Sites 

oRS 358.90s-9ss 
oRS 390.235 

Citation 
Fugitive Emission 

Requirements 

oAR 340-208 

Survival Guidelines 
oAR 635-100-0135 

Criterion/Standard 
Prohibits any handling, transporting, or storage of 
materials, or use of a road, or any equipment to be 

operated, without taking reasonable precautions to 

prevent particulate matter from becoming airbome. 

These rules for "special control areas" or other areas 

where fugitive emissions may cause nuisance and 

control measures are practicable. 

Prohibits willfui removal of cairn, burial, human 

remains, funerary object, sacred object or object of 
cultural patrimony. Provides for reinterment of human 

remains or funerary objects under the supervision of 
the appropriate Indian tribe. Proposed excavation by a 

professional archeoiogist ofa native lndian cairn or 

buriai requires written notification to the State 

Historic Preservation Officer and prior written 

consent ofthe appropriate Indian ffibe. 

P¡ohibits persons from excavating, injuring, 
destroying or damaging archeological sites or objects 

on public or private lands unless authorized 

Imposes conditions for excavation or removal of 
archeological or historical materials. 

Survival Guidelines are rules for state agency actions 

affecting species lísted under Oregon's Threatened or 

Endaagered Wildlife Species law. 

Page 9 of 10 

Applicability/A pp ropriateness 

Action-specific: applicable to remedial actions 

taking place in on-site uplands. Could appl-v to 

earth-moving equipment, dust fi'oul vehicle traffic 
and rnobile-source exhaust, among other things. 

Location-specifi c; action-speci f ic. 

Potentially relevant and appropriate if 
archeological material encountered. 

Astion-and location specifìc : 

Substantive requirem ents of Survival Gu i de I i nes 

relevant and appropriate to re¡¡edial activities 
affectine state-l isted species
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Table 1 - ARARs for Remedial Action at the Portland Harbor Superfund Site. 

Regulation Citation Criterion/Standard Äpplicability/Appropriateness 
Describes a process to evaluate chemicals found in To be Considered: in level ofcleanup or standard 

sediment for their potential contribution to risk as a of control that is protective.Guidance for Assessing 
result of bioaccumulation. Provides alternativeBioaccumulative Chemicals of 
methods for deveioping sediment screening levels andConcern in Sediment 
bioaccumulation bioassay data.DEO.2A07 

bs 
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MCMORANDUM
 

To: David Flarvey, Gunderson LLC 

From: Ron Gouguet, Windward Environmental 

Subject: Lamprey, sturgeor¡ and salmon habitat requirements 

March 'J.6,20'J.0Date: 

Summary 

Windward LLC has evaluated the desirable habitat attributes in the Willamete North 
Reach for salmonids and has compared them to those beneficial for lamprey and 
sfurgeon. The conclusion stands that salmon are an appropriate keystone species that 
act as a surrogate for the lamprey and sturgeon, and other species as well. If the habitat 
in the North Reach is protective of salmonids, it will also be protective for lamprey and 
sturgeon when life history stages are considered. Planning on a landscape level to 
restore or enhance diverse types of habitat is critical for the health of all species that 
utilize the Lower Willamette River. 

Discussion 

Gunderson LLC requested a comparative sufiunary of habitat requirements related to 
targeted fish species known to occur in the North Reach-Lower Willamette River 
lamprey, sturgeory and salmonids. These species comprise the cornerstones of the fish 
community in the Willamette River ecosystem and support important commercial, 
cultural and recreational fisheries. Lamprey are culturally revered by the native people 
of the Lower Willamette River and have co-evolved with salmon and other native fish. 
As such the habitats of these fish are highly managed by multiple federal and state 
agencies. 

Windward sought to determine if existing federal and state salmon and sturgeon 
habitat impacts management (permitting and mitigation) of the area below ordinary 
high water would adequately protect the uses of the areaby Pacific lamprey 
ammocoetes or macropthalmia. Particularly, we lookecl for unique habitat 
requirements for lamprey as alleged by City of Portland during public testimony on 
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February 17,2010, e.9., 18 inches of sand, that mandate its addition to the extensive 
habitat protection and management schemes already in place of below ordinary high 
water habitat in the North Reach. 

In the North Reaclu these species exist only in appropriate microhabitats in the current 
landscape mosaic. There appears to be a nearly 100% overlap in habitat requirements of 
these species when those life history stages that occur in the North Reach are 
considered. No spawning habitats for any of these three species would be expected to 
occur in the North Reach. Ecological services provided by the North Reach habitats for 
sturgeon include feeding, rearing and migratory transit to potential upstream breeding 
habitats closer to Willamette Falls. For salmonids, adults transit the area during 
upstream migrations and juveniles rear for weeks to months as they move downstream. 

Common habitat requirements at various life stages among lamprey, salmonids, and 
sturgeon 

. Off-channel habitat 

. Silty to sandy substrate 

¡ Streamflow 

. Prey base (often invertebrates) 

. Water temperature 

Habitat requirements for salmonids (i.e., Chinook, coho, sockeye and bull trout), white 
sturgeon and lamprey overlap when their complex lifecycles are considered. Using 
salmonids habitat requirements for restoration planning can act as a reasonable 
surrogate for other fish habitat requirements and provide corollary ecological benefits 
for lamprey and sturgeon. 

Pacific lamprey life history 
Pacific lamprey is the most common jawless fish in the northwest. It is an anadromous 

fish that begins its life in freshwater streams, matures in fine-grained substrates and 
quiet freshwater habitat before migrating to marine environments to mafure. It spawns 
in shallow, headwater streams. Sirnilar to salmonids,lamprey prefer spawning habitat 
in relatively high velocity runs or riffle habitats in small streams where they construct 
nests in coarse gravel and deposit eggs that adhere to the substrate. Lamprey larvae, or 
ammocoetes hatch in approximately 1,0 days (Pacific lamprey) (Lê et aI.2004). After 
embryos hatch, they drift downstream to quiescent areas with fine substrate to grow 
and live for three to seven years feeding on diatoms and algae (Streif and USFWS, 2008). 

Little is known about ammocoete movement, except as they mature, they move downstream. 
Change from ammocoete phase to macropthalmia life phase initiates in the summer and 
finishes in the winter (Streif anc{ USFWS, 2008). The macropthalmia migrate to the ocean 
between late fall ancl spring where they mature into adults (Streif and USFWS, 2008). 

At the end of a one to three year period in marine environments, adult Pacific lamprey 
refurn to freshwater and migrate upstream, usually April through June, completing 

/ 
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migration by September. Pacific lamprey then overwinter in fresh water and spawn in 
spring of the following year (Bayer et al. 2001; Beamish L980; Close et aL.2002). Adults 
die following spawning. 

Several studies have revealed that seasonality, time of day, temperature, and water flow 
may influence the movement of ammocoetes and macropthalmia, The downstream 
movement of ammocoetes appears to be passive (Luzier et al. 2006), occurring primarily 
at night and may be associated with changes in water temperaturel (Potter 1980; 
Kostow 2002; Claire2004); and high flows (Luzier et al. 2006). Older ammocoetes tend 
to accumulate in higher order streams and flood plains (Kostow 2002). After 4 to 6 years 
in the sediment as arnmocoetes, Pacific lamprey metamorphose from ammocoetes 
(larval stage) to macropthalmia (uvenile life stage) (Stone et al. 2001). Macropthalmia 
migrate downskeam continuing to develop into adults (Stone et al. 2001). In Oregory 
peak migrations occur in May and June. During their spawning migration, Pacific 
lamprey do not actively feed, instead they use stored carbohydrates, lipids, and 
proteins for energy (Read 1968). From the time of freshwater entry r;ntil spawning, the 
adults body size shrinks approximately 20% (Beamish 1980). 

AnrvoconTE HABITAT REeUIREMENTS 
Pacific lamprey ammocoete habitat data are available primarily from streams; i.e., 
smaller than the Willamette River. Based on studies in the Middle Fork John Day River 
in Oregon, Cedar Creek in Washington, Deschutes River in Oregon, and the Red River 
(Clearwater River basin) in ldaho, Iamprey ammocoetes in 5th order streams or smaller 
apPear to prefer depositional areas with water depth just under a meter, low current 
velocities (0-10 cm/sec) and fine-grained sediments that permit burrowing by the 
ammocoetes (Torgersen and Close 2004; Stone and Barndt 2005; Claire 2004; Graham 
and Brun 2005). The temperature range for optimal survival from fertilizattonto early 
larval stages (i.e., burrowing stage) for Pacific and western brook lampreys was 
reported to be approximately 10 to 18" C (Meeuwig et al. 2005). Stone and Barndt (2005) 
reported that conductivity was weakly positively correlated with lamprey ammocoete 
abundance in Cedar Creek, Washington and amrnocoete movement occurred during 
peak flows. Ammocoetes were observed to accumulate downstream at the lower ends 
of spawning tributaries or mainstem areas (Luzier et al. 2006). 

Sea lamprey habitat requirements are well studied because they are an exotic pest 
species in the Great Lakes. Sea lamprey ammocoetes in the Great Lakes are known to 
use deep quiescent habitats with sandy and silty sediments, relatively high organic 
matter, and low slope of the lake bottom (Fodale et al. 2003). Ammocoete abundance in 
Batchwana Bay, Lake Superior was 2 to 5 ammocoetes per square meter, which is 

I Peak migrations of landlocked sea lamprey were observed in the Big Garlic River (Lake Superior Basin) 
as temperatures rose flom 0 to 9 'C starting in early April and ending in mid-May, with numbers 
declining drarnatically as the temperature rose above 10 "C (Potter 1980). 
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similar to the abundances reported for Cedar Creek and the Middle Fork John Day 
River;1.3 and 4.5 ammocoetes per square meter, respectively. 

Habitat within the North Reach portion of the LWR includes areas of low current 
velocity, fine-grained sediments and low bottom slope. Determining the optimal ranges 
of temperature, dissolved oxygen, and conductivity for ammocoetes is difficult because 
they likely vary for each stream or river, however, the ranges of dissolved oxygen and 
temperature associated with lamprey ammocoete presence in other are within the 
ranges measured in the Lower Willamette River (USGS 2006). 

Windward conducted sampling in this area in 2006 as part of the ecological risk 
assessment for the LWR NPL site and in Oregon coastal rivers. This field effort found 
few Pacific lamprey larvae in in the North Reach, particularly in the section from River 
Mile (RM) 3 to RM 10 (Figure 1). The highest catch in the lower river was in the lower 
shoal areas below the Multnomah Channel and in shelter areas around Ross Island. 
Generally, catch was better in areas with fine sands and silt, particularly where there 
were gentle currents. They also found that while most of the study area had suitable 
substrate, as they were limited to deepwater electrofishing, it was difficult to tell if the 
near bottom flow conditions were appropriate. During ammocoete collection from 
Oregon coastal rivers for toxicity testing the greatest success was found in shallower 
wadable waters and in fíne sandf silt backwater water areas with riffles (Do, pers. 
comm. 2010). It is likely that ammocoetes move thru the North Reach episodically 
during higher flow periods and do not rebury until appropriate microhabitat patches 
are located. Constriction of flow (etty effects) and limited shoreline structure likely 
limit locations where current velocity and deposition would be appropriate. 
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Figure 1. Pacific Lamprey ammocoete catch results, LWR 2006. 
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WHITE STURGEON 

The white sturgeon is a slow-growing anadromous fish that is predominantly a bottom
dweller with a preference for deeper, faster water. The National Biological Survey 
(NBS) described white sturgeon spawning and rearing habitat based on five years of 
habitat observations in the lower Columbia River (Parsley and Beckman\994; Parsley et 
aL.1993). Four major habitat requirement ranges were identified: water temperature, 
water depth, substrate grain size, and water velocity; however, temperature is only 
discriminatory with respect to spawning. Gravel and boulder substrates and high 
velocities (>1.8 m/s) are required for spawning habitat. These conditions do not occur 
in the LWR, indicating that sturgeons are unlikely to spawn there. 

According to NBS, the primary driver of habitat suitability in the LWR is depth. 
Sturgeons were found over a wide range of substrate grain size and water velocity but 
were never found in areas less than 3-m deep (Parsley et al. 1993). Streams, rivers and 
estuarine and marine habitat are all used during white sturgeon's lifecycle. While adult 
sfurgeon prefer deeper and faster waters, juveniles utilize slower moving side channels 
and sloughs (http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/wld/fishhabitats/sturgeon/index.htrnl). 
Spawning preference is in rivers with swift currents and large cobble where fertilized 
eggs attach to bottom substrate in order to mature 
(htLp: / /www.psmfc.orglhabitat/edu wsturg fact.html). These conditions do not 
occur in the North Reach. Parsley (2006, pers conun.) indicated that young white 
sturgeon move into shallows in the evening, possibly for feeding. 

SALMONIDS 

Salmonids have a complex lifecycle that utilizes distinct and diverse habitat types. Their 
lifecycle includes spawning and maturation in freshwater streams as embryos and 
juveniles, after the freshwater phase, they emerge as salmon fry and then as smolts. In 
this phase, they migrate to estuarine waters to acclimate to saltwater. After a period of 
acclimatization in estuarine waters, the fish move into the ocean for the next phase of 
their life. The Willamette River'serves as a migratory corridor for both adult and 
juvenile life stages of salmon. Essential fish habitat requirements, per NMFS, include 
substrate, water quality, water quantity, water temperature, water velocity, shelter, 
food (juvenile only), riparian vegetation, space and safe passage. In a recent study 
(Friesen 2005), the majority of juvenile salmonids captured in the Lower Willamette 
River were Chinook salmon, with smaller numbers of coho salmon and steelhead 
captured. In this study, generally higher rates of catch were associated with sand 
substrates, shallow water, and bank vegetation. Based on this work, off*channel habitat 
is used by migrating yearling salmonids,likely for forage and refuge. Friesen et al. 
(2003) observed that juvenile chinook salmon preferentially forage in the nearshore 
areas of the LWR for feeding during theil outmigration. Therefore, study 
recommendations included protection of existing off-channel habitat, restoration of 
beach function, minimize rocky habitat (both natural and riprap). A focused 
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workgroup convened by the PHNRT (PHNRT, 2009) stated that off-channel areas and 
intertidal areas (shoals and beaches) with gravel and finer substrates were the most 
valuable habitat components for Chinook salmon in the lower river. 

CONCLUSION 

Lamprey, salmonids, and white sturgeon utTltze off-channel habitat and shoal water 
areas with low current velocities at some stage of their lifecycle. Salmonids and 
sturgeon appear to prefer sandier habitat. Lamprey prefer more quiescent areas would 
were finer sediment and organic materials tend to accumulate. All species would 
benefit from enhancement of existing off-channel and shoal habitats, improvement of 
the riparian edge, and planning restoration to include spectrum of habitat and 
hydrologic regimes (i.e., deeper, fast-flowing water to shallow slow moving shoals and 
backwaters) to accommodate habitat needs of these fish their different life phases. 
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Wrr.rowenD CoMPANY PRoFtLE 

Windward Environmental LLC is a Seattle-based consulting firm that specializes in 
environmental science and engineering and serves clients in the regulated community. 
We develop and apply innovative tools and techniques to solve problems and meet our 
clients' needs for field studies, laboratory analyses, data interpretation, and support in 
negotiation and litigation with regulatory agencies. 

Windward has a staff of 40 professionals, including senior persorurel who are highly 
respected in their fields of expertise, both regionally and nationally. Windward's six 
partners have an average of 21 years' experience. Areas of expertise include ecological 
risk assessment, human health risk assessment, natural resource damage assessment, 
fisheries, permitting support and compliance, habitat assessment and restoration 
design contaminated sediment assessment and remediation, guideline and protocol 
development, biochemistry, sediment geochemistry, chemical fate and transport, 
biological assessment, wildlife ecology, risk modeling, and chemical fingerprinting. 

Windward was founded on the premise that environmental consultants can best serve 
clients' interests by providing high-quality, defensible data for use in decision-making. 
Because our technical approach is based on sound scientific principles, we can identify 
and investigate environmental problems transparently and without bias. As a 

consequence, our work is given serious consideration by all parties - even in contested 
situations. In addition, Windward has a reputation for providing clients with superior 
service - regardless of the size or complexity of the project. 

Ron Gouguet, Associate 
Mr. Gouguet is an ecological risk assessor and restoration expert with over 15 years' 
experience in natural resource damage assessment (NRDA). Prior to joining Windward, 
he served as a coastal resource coordinator (CRC) for the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), where he worked to protect NOAA trust 
resources at a variety of hazardous waste sites. As a multi - disciplinary expert, 
Mr. Gouguet has led integrated remediation and restoration planning efforts within the 
US Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA's) Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensatior¡ and Liabitity Act (CERCLA) (i.e., Superfund)program and 
for Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) and state - lead sites in Texas, 
Louisiana, Delaware, and Oregon. During his career, he has been involved in cleanup 
and restoration efforts at approximately 85 hazardous waste sites and responded to 
over 1"0 chemical or oil spills. Mr. Gouguef s specialty is consensus building and the 
integration of response and restoration processes; and he is a proponent of collaborative 
CERCLA actions that flexibly integrate remedial investigation (RI), risk assessment 
(RA), NRDA, restoration plaruring, and project construction among NOAA's response 
agency, co - trustees, the public, and individual potentially responsible parties (PRPs). 
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MeMoRANDUM
 

ïo: David Harvey, Gunderson LLC 

From: Kathleen Hurley, Jermy Buening, Mike ]ohns, Windward Environmental 

Subject: Current Permitting Framework below Ordinary High Water Provides 
Comprehensive Ecosystem Protection 

Date: November 12,2009 

Executive Summary 

o 	Currentþ, approximately nine state and federal agencies review projects below 
the ordinary high water mark. 

. The existing permit process is robust, extensive, and iterative. 

r While agencies often use "keystone" species, usually endangered or threatened 
species, as targets for their review, they also provide technical advice throughout 
the process on project desígn to benefit all species and habitat. 

o 	Salmonids are an example of a relevant keystone species in the Lower Willamette 
River (LWR) because of their critical importance in the food web and special 
status. 

o 	Projects below the Ordinary High Water mark do not require another layer of 
review to enhance natural resources in the LWR. 

. 	 A key to enhancing natural resources in the LWR is to pool resources in projects 
that are viable in the long-term and provide a meaningful and durable habitat 
enhancement. 

Background 

This memo summarizes the existing permitting structure for work in wetlands or below 
the OHW in Oregon. Permitting for work in wetlands and below the Ordinary High 
Water (OHW) mark in Oregon is a complex and thorough process involving several 
regulatory agencies. Approximately nine federal and state agencies have jurisdiction in 
the aquatic permitting process and provide significant oversight related to the 
protection of ecosystems, species, and habitat. These agencies are specifically 
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responsible for protection of natural resources and for evaluating the potential impact 
of a proposed action on endangered species and their essential habitat. Furthermore, 
these agencies provide technical advice on how to design and implement projects so 

they are most beneficial to all species using the wetland, aquatic, and riparian 
environments. It is unlikely that another layer of perrnitting review will provide 
substantial benefit to natural resource protection than the current framework. The 
existing permitting structure is comprehensive and provides more than adequate 
consideration and protection of habitat and special status species as well as non
endangered species. 

In the evaluation, we discuss the efficacy of using keystone species to manage habitat 
resources. Keystone species are ones that play a critical role in ecosystems, such that if 
an ecosystem can be restored for the species, it will have a beneficial impact on the other 
species that depend upon it. In the case of the Lower Willamette River, salmon would 
be an example of a keystone species. Finally, permitting work in wetlands or below 
OHW is a thorough, yet lengthy, process in which consideration for most species 

andf or habitat is included. The diverse responsibilities of the agencies assure a 

multidisciplinary review for potential impacts to nafural resources. In summary, the 
existing permitting structure is comprehensive and provides more than adequate 
consideration and protection of habitat and special stafus species as well as non
endangered species. 

Existing permitting framework 

This document provides a generalized overview of the agencies that would likely be 

involved in permitting a project below the ordinary high water mark or in wetlands in 
the State of Oregon. The framework specifically focuses on permitting of restoration 
actions in wetlands and below ordinary high water. There are several agencies 
involved in permitting work in wetlands and/or waterways both on the federal and 
state levels. These agencies are responsible with protection of nafural resources related 
to water quality, habitat, historic and cultural resources, and endangered species. A 
summary of information on the various agencies, permits, and general permit 
conditions that would be expected to be involved with a typical habitat restoration 
project proposed in a location below the ordinary high water mark or in wetland areas 

is provided in a summary table at the end of this document. 

Approximately nine agencies with broad jurisdictional authority would be involved in 
permitting a project in wetlands or below the OHW. On the federal level, the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers (Corps), National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) which is part of 
the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration, the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service (USFWS), and, in some cases, the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) review and approve proposed projects. Their role in the perrnitting process is 
summarized below and in further detail in a comprehensive table (Table 1). 
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Corps: The Corps' main role is in evaluation of impacts to wetlands and 
waterways below OHW, determine compliance with Section 404of the Clean 
Water Act, and Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act, and to direct 
appropriate mitigation for impacts to natural resources. 

NMFS: This agency's mission is the stewardship of living marine and estuarine 
resources through coruervation, managemenf and promoting the health of the 
target species' envilonment. These target species are typically threatened or 
endangered species and their essential habitat. NMFS will provide technical 
direction on projects to enhance habitat and improve the health of the target 
species' environment. 

USFWS: This agency will evaluate the potential impacts of a project within the 
context of their mission to conserve, protect, and enhance fish, wildlife and their 
habitats. 

EPA: In cases where a project occurs on Tribal land or lands with exclusive 
federal jurisdiction, the EPA evaluates compliance with the Clean Water Act. 

In addition to the above federal agencies, several state agencies require permits andf or 
concurrence in order for a wetland or project below OHW to be approved. These five 
agencies are responsible for regulating, protecting, enhancing, and evaluating activities 
in Oregon's wetlands and waterways. 

Department of State Lands: Jurisdiction of this agency is in wetlands, 
waterways to bank full stage, mean high water, or high tide line, or to the line of 
non-aquatic vegetation, whichever is higher. For biological resources, DSL is 
responsible for regulating activities in areas designated as "essential 
anadromous salmon habitat." DSL and the Corps work in conjunction to 
regulate activities in wetlands and waterways. 

Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW): ODFW provides input on 
any direct physical alteration of stream habitat. Their wildlife habitat project 
objectives aÍe"to protect, maintain, and enhance wildlife habitat to meet 
Oregon's Wildlife Policy." During project evaluatiory ODFW provides technical 
advice on how to create projects that generate the greatest benefit to fish and 
other wildlife associated with aquatic and riparian environments. 

Oregon Department of Environmental Quatity (ODEQ): ODEQ is responsible 
for enforcement of water quality standards and the protection, restoration, and 
enhancement of Oregon's public water resources for a range of uses. 

Oregon Parks and Recreation Department (OPRD): OPRD provides 
compliance with the National Historic Preservation Act in conjunction with the 
Corps. They are responsible for consultation with the State Historic Preservation 
Office regarding project impacts to cultural andf or historic resources. 

/
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¡ 	Water Resources Division: If the project requires a temporary or permanent
 
diversion of water for use, then the Water Resources Division must provide
 
approval.
 

As part of fulfilling their natural resource stewardship responsibilities, federal agencies 

often use impacts to threatened or endangered species as a way to evaluate the potential 
positive and negative impacts of a project to habitat resources (when a threatened or 
endangered species is present in the system). In this way, the threatened or endangered 
species is used as a surrogate for indicating the quality of a given habitat area for other 
species. This model of assessment and nafural resource plarming assumes that 
restoration of habitat for the threatened or endangered species will have a corollary 
affect of improving habitat for other wildlife species that would be expected to be 

present in and use similar habitat types. Furthermore, a surrogate species, such as an 
endangered species of salmon, is used to provide a clear target for habitat restoration 
planning and monitoring without resulting in adverse effects to other wildlife species. 

The approach of using a representative species to manage habitat resources is broadly 
used and is based on a number of methods (use of an umbrella species, use of a flagship 
species, use of an indicator species, or use of a keystone species). In all of these 

methods, one wildlife species, such as a beaver, a sea star, a fish, or another species, is 
critically important to the habitat in which they live. In the Pacific Northwest, this 
approach is often based on the Keystone Principle developed by Robert Paine, a 

University of Washington researcher, which proposed when an ecosystem that loses its 
"keystone" species the ecosystem will no longer be able to function optimally because 

so many other species rely on the presence of the keystone for their own life cycles. In 
the Lower Willamette and in the Pacific Northwest in general, salmonids are often 
selected as the keystone species because their importance in the food web; in200'1,, a 

Washington Department of Wildlife study identified 138 species that depend on salmon 
at some life stage, nine of those 138 depend on salmonids for survival (Cederholm et al 
2000). The local abundance and distribution of salmonids in the Pacific Northwest 
drives community dynamics of ecosystems (Cederholm et al2000). 

The fecleral and state permitting process is structured to provide a robust and extensive 
review to determine if a proposed project will accomplish its stated goal. The diverse 
responsibilities of the agencies assure a multidisciplinary review for potential impacts 
to natural tesources. Throughout the multidisciplinary and iterative process/ agencies 

will improve and enhance project design, planting plans, finish elevations, and other 
project elements in order to create valuable and viable habitat that will be beneficial to 
the ecosystem as a whole. In the case of compensatory mitigatioru which will likely 
occur on the LWR, these agencies are responsible for "rnaking the public whole" again 
for damage or injury to natural resources and thus the goal is to restore the injured 
habitat. These projects are apptoved through a rigorous process that requires approval 
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from the agencies mentioned above as well as the Trustee Council and the Department 
of Justice. 

As part of the extensive technical review in the existing permitting framework,habrtat 
restoration projects in wetlands or below OHW are subject to achievement of long-term 
benchmarks and monitoring and maintenance. In general, habitat restoration projects 
are designed to provide a diversity of vegetation and habitat structure, and functioning 
ecosystem processes (as much as they can be achieved at small project sites in highly 
developed areas) in addition to the creation of habitat elements for one or two specific 
species. Evidence of success or failure of the vegetation,habTtat, and ecosystem 
processes is documented through measurements of a diverse body of physical and 
ecological metrics over time, in many cases up to 1-0 years. These metrics can focus on 
habitat development for both the targeted and non-targeted species. 

The impacts to species and their essential habitat is evaluated in detail through the 
federal and state permitting process while habitat metrics and other species are 
evaluated in monitoring programs, therefore, value added by another layer of review 
from the City of Portland relative to habitat restoration will not be substantial related to 
protection of natural resources. If the City of Portland does not believe the existing 
permitting and review framework is sufficient for evaluation of impacts to habitat and 
species, any new review required by the City should serve to streamline the process, 
rather than encumber it, by leveraging the extensive review already performed by other 
agencies. Finally, it is unclear how the city can assert jurisdiction andf or decision
making over waters already managed at the state and federal levels. 
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aTable l. Permitting jurisdiction of federal and state agencies for restorat¡on projecfs below the ordinary high water mark or in wetland areas 

i¡r:lii.iintìl¡iiíitlritr¡iiilai:l,r.iiliiÌ*Èi!ìri;¡rär.jl]Jitl¡irì;:;iÌtìäíi:irriir: 

US Army Corps of Engineers 

Nat¡onal Marine Fisher¡es Seruice (NMFS)- NOAA 

US Fish ând W¡ldlife Service 

Env¡ronmentaì Protection Agency 

Perm¡t 

i:iüiirt::riilìi,Èl,,È 

Applicable Nationwide Permit 

Sectìon 7- Endangered species Act 
Consultation 

SectÌon 7- Endangered Spec¡es Act 

Consultation 

Water Quality Certifìcation 

iliirlÌí:;iii:!,¡i:.tl.,ti i:,.'!it!Ír::ti:U1¡i1i.!:itr,rì. äi!ätiji,i.î;i.ì',1,:'i:!i,rt 

Removal-F¡lì;
Oregon Department of State Lands 

Authorization 

Jur¡sd¡ct¡on	 Asencv Role/Permit Function 

Fi	 irii"i,.r.lì:ir,1l1ì.r.lltl1ii!lii:ij,¡í.i,1:,,:.1ìii. 

impacts to wetlands and waterways ln Oregon 
below the Ordjnary H¡gh Water mark, National 
Environmental Protection Act (NEPA) 

any actìvity with a federal connection, i-e., 

permitted, funded, or auihor¡zed by a federal 
agenry in whole or in part; ESA consultation 
fôr mârìne and estuarine species 

implementat¡on of ESA for plants, animals, and 

migratory birds 

only required if the project occurs on Tr¡bal 

lands and/or lands w¡lh exclusive federal 
jur¡sdiction within the state of Oregon 

äiiiÌ!i,ri:l1ilr.!:i.f i,.iì'¡l;;l¡ìtilj!¡jtä:,if ä:ìs i:rëì'ú3:ií..ìÌ1ijriir,l,t-.ill:.i,,t 

projects proposed in wetlãnds, wateruays to 
the bankfull stage, mean high water or hìgh 

Proprìetary	 tide line, orto the line ofnon-aquat¡c 
vegetation, wh¡chever is higher; responsible 
for activit¡es in areas des¡Bnated as "essential 
¡ndigenous anadromous salmon habitat" 

Determination of in-water work 
w¡ndowj hab¡tat mitìgat¡on 

OreBon Department of Fish and Wildlife	 any direct physical alteration of stream hab¡tal
recommendat¡onsj Scientific Take 

Perm¡t 

To determ¡ne impacts of projects w¡thin Corps jur¡sdictÌon 

under Section 404 ofthe Clean Water Act and Section 10 

ofthe R¡vers and Harbors Act and to dlrect appropriate 
miti8ation for those ¡mpacts. The Corps can and does act 
as the federal nexus for restoration projects on the Lower 
Willametle River. 

Mìss¡on is stewardship of living marine and estuarine 
resources through conservation, management, and 
promoting the health ofthe targeted specìes' 

environment. Determination of impacts of project act¡on 

on listed species or their habitat occurs through an 

informal consultation and submittal of a bioloBical 
assessment. lt is elevated to a formal consultation ¡fthe 
determination shows a likelihood of an adverse impact. 

Mission is to work wìth others to conserve, protect. and 

enhance fish and wildlife and their habitats. Provide 
information on presence of listed species with¡n a project 

area and support to avoid take or advese effects. 

Ensure compliance w¡th the Clean Water Act. 

?,t;)ì.11.ii.:":ij:l!ì.iìr].ltïi!ì¡i:ì1ffi 

Works in conjunction w¡th the Corps in regulating fill and 
removal actjv¡t¡es in wetlands and wateryays. P¡ling 

placement and removal are also subject to approval by 
DSL. 

Prov¡de techn¡cal adv¡ce on how to design and implemenl 
projects so that they are the most beneficiaì to fish and 

other w¡ldlife associated with aquatic and riparian 

env¡ronments. 
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Agency Permit Jurisdiction 

Water Quality Certification; enforcement ofwater qual¡ty standards and 
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality 

Stormwater Permit protection of beneficial uses 

consultat¡on w¡th the State Histor¡c
Section 106 - National Historic 

Oregon Parks and Recreation Department Preseruation Office regarding potential
Preservation Act consultat¡on 

impacts to cultural and/or histor¡c resources 

Water Resources D¡visìon Water Use Permit manaRes diversion and use of state waters 

a Thís table is intended to be a general representation of the pemitting process and not Epresentative of every possible pemitting scemrio 

Aeencv Ro¡e/Perm¡t Function 

Responsible agency for protection, restoration, and 
enhancement of Oregon's publ¡c water resources for a 

wide range of uses. ln conjunction w¡th Corps, evaluates 
potential impacts of projects on state waters. ¡mpacts 
may be temporary, continuing, or cumulat¡ve. Stormwater 
permits are required for construct¡on-related activities 
involvìnB one acre or more of ground d¡sturbance and the 
potential for discharBe to surface waters. 

Prov¡des compliance with the Nat¡onal H¡storic 
Preseruation Act in conjunction w¡th the Corps. 

Perm¡ts temporary diversion of water for proiect use. 

or proiect 
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WII.IoWRRD COMPANY PROFILE 

Windward Environmental LLC is a Seattle-based consulting firm that specializes in 
environmental science and engineering and serves clients in the regulated community. 
We develop and apply innovative tools and techniques to solve problems and meet our 
clients' needs for field studies, laboratory analyses, data interpretatiort and support in 
negotiation and litigation with regulatory agencies. 

Windward has a staff of 40 professionals, including senior personnel who are highly 
respected in their fields of expertise, both regionally and nationally. Windward's six 
partners have an average of 21" years' experience. Areas of expertise include ecological 
risk assessmen! human health risk assessment nafural resource damage assessment, 
fisheries, permitting support and compliance, habitat assessment and restoration 
design, contarninated sediment assessment and remediatioo guideline and protocol 
development, biochemistry, sediment geochemistry, chemical fate and transport, 
biological assessment, wildlife ecology, risk modeling, and chemical fingerprinting. 

Windward was founded on the premise that environmental consultants can best serve 
clients' interests by providing high-quality, defensible data for use in decision-making. 
Because our technical approach is based on sound scientific principles, we can identify 
and investigate envilonmental problems transparentþ and without bias. As a 

consequence, our work is given serious consideration by all parties - even in contested 
situations. In addition, Windward has a reputation for providing clients with superior 
service - regardless of the size or complexity of the project. 
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MeMoRANDUM
 

To: David Harvey, Gunderson LLC 

From: Mike Johns, ]enny Buening, Ron Gouguet, Kathleen Hurley 
Subject: Evaluation of the City of Portland's mitigation banking proposal 

Date: October 12,2009 

The City of Portland (Cify) recentþ proposed amendments to two City codes in order to 
promote the "protection, conservation, restoration, enhancemen! and maintenance of 
the economic, nafural, scenic, and recreational qualities of lands along the north reach 
of the Willamette River." The north reach extends from the Broadway Bridge to the 
confluence of the Columbia River. The amendments were proposed in order for the City 
to comply with state law as well as Metro's Urban Growth Management Functional 
Plan for the north reach of the Lower Willamette River (LWR). Windward was asked to 
evaluate portions of the proposed code change related to the establishment of a City-led 
rnitigation bank. 

The proposed mitigation bank, called the Portland River Restoration Program-North 
Reach Mitigation Bank, would be intended to accommodate mitigation required by the 
City of Portland for impacts related to development activities in the north reach. In 
addition, the bank could be used by parties requiring mitigation through other 
programs, such as Nafural Resource Damage Assessment (NRDA), state and federal 
requirements related to impacts to the waters of the United States, and other City 
regulations. 

This following evaluation of the amended code is limited to the portions related to in
lieu fees (ILFs) and mitigation banking requirements. Certain portions of the amended 
code will require parties performing mitigation off-site to purchase credits from the 
City River Restoration Program's mitigation bank. The mitigation bank would be 
funded in part by payment of in-lieu fees and other development fees required by the 
City's amended code. The mitigation bank is under development and the feasibility of 
such a bank, as proposed, is uncertain. A draft prospectus for the establishment of the 
mitigation bank has been prepared by the City; an evaluation of the prospectus is also 
included here. 
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This memorandum also provides a series of attachments in order to give an overview of 
the federal (Attachment A) and state (Attachment B) regulations and standards related 
to mitigation banking, a summary of some of natural resource credit calculators that are 

currentþ being applied (Attachment C), and a listing of certified and in-process 
mitigation banks located in Oregon and Washington (Attachment D). 

In order to clarify the requirements of the amended code and jncrease the feasibility of 
implementing a mitigation pfogfam under the code, we have made several 
recommendations related to various aspects of the proposed mitigation banking 
program. These recoÍunendations are outlined in the subsections below. Several of the 

reconunendations request additional information; this could be achieved by adding 
mofe detail to the code amendment language or to the draft prospectus, or by 
composing associated planning documents that the code could make reference to. 

Evaluating Mitigation Requirements and Calculating Gredit Ratios 

According to Section 33.865.040 A of the code, " amihgatron site plan is required 
whenever the proposed development will result in unavoidable significant detlimental 
impact on the identified resoufces and functional values." The basis for the 
identification of impacts to the "identified resources and functional values" is not clear. 

It should not be assumed that all development projects will impact habitat; some 

projects may consist of redeveloping an already-developed site that has little to no 

habitat value. 

The code should comprehensively identify the specific ecological resources and 
functional values it is designed to protect and/or enhance so that impacts to these 

resources can be discerned by project applicants. For example, the resources might 
include vegetation or landscape cover by area,jurisdictional wetlands and other waters 

of the state, natural resources lost due to historical activities (NRD mitigation), impacts 

to threatened or endangered species' habitat, and or other ecological impacts to 
resources protected under local, state, or federal law. Without first clearly establishing 
which resouïces will require mitigation, the impact to ecological resources carurot be 

quantified in such a way that a reciprocal mitigation requirement can be calculated. 

If the Natural Resources Inventory Update (City of Portland 2008) was the basis for 
identifying resources and functional values in the north reach, it would be beneficial for 
both applicants and the City to use supplemental materials for documenting baseline 

conditions as the inventory is a "snapshot in time" and, while thorough on a macro 

scale, does not consistentþ provide an accurate accounting of existing natural resources 

within the north reach on a micro scale. For example, there are areas covered by 
invasive plant species in the North Reach that are assigned a medium or high 
vegetation value in the inventory. Invasive species do not provide the same level of 
ecological services as riparian corridor composed of native plant species. Furthermore, 
site ecological conditions are subject to change over time due to expansion of invasive 
species or other activities. Therefore, we suggest that it is permissible and encouraged 
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that applicants provide supplemental material documenting baseline habitat within the 
proposed impact area. 

In addition to identifying the specific resources that will be the focus of the mitigation 
plar¡ the amended code should provide a method or methods by which "unavoidable 
significant detrimental impacts" will be evaluated or quantified at the impact site. This 
could be achieved using an ecosystem credit calculator. The purpose of ecosystem 
credit calculators is to provide readily comparable measures of the habitat quality and 

/or function combined with the habitat quantity (acres). Additionally, the temporal 
component for the wetland impacts andf or restoration and mitigation needs to be 
considered and accounted for in the calculation, e.g., what is the'ecological maturation' 
or recovery rate for the parcel in question. The Habitat Equivalency Analysis (HEA) is 
one type of calculator that combines ecological functiory area and a time trajectory. 
Additional explanation of credit calculators is included in Appendix C. 

The methods for identifying natural resource impacts should allow for calculation of all 
of the ecological resources and functional values, that are specifically identified by the 
City in their code, when several may be present together at one site (for example, an 
existing wetland with significant native vegetation cover that provides bird and 
amphibian habitat). Several resource calculators have been developed for different 
natural resources (Attachment C). 

The purpose of ecosystem credit calculators is to provide readily comparable measures 
of the habitat quality /function in addition to the habitat quantity (acres). Additionally, 
the temporal component for the wetland impacts andf or restoration/mitigation needs 
to be considered and accounted for in the calculation, 8.8., what is the 'ecological 
maturation' or recovery rate for the parcel in question. 

There are a number of methods evolving in the new Ecosystem Services Marketplace to 
characterize the quality of ecological functions of habitats. These methods examine 
selected site attributes, either through field measurements, remote sensing/GIS, or 
proxy measures, as metrics for habitat function. The methodologies then take those 
attributes into account to create a score for one or more ecosystem services. 

There are two basic approaches to scoring ecosystem service benefits. One is area-based 
where the total area of impact or conservation is adjusted by its ecosystem quality 
relative to a reference or benchmark area (e.g. wetland or habitat banking). The second 
quantifies the absolute increase or decrease of a specific ecosystem service (e.g. carbon 
or water quality) compared to baseline and post-action measurements. Both of these 
approaches might look at the site independentþ or adjust measurements based on the 
context of the surrounding landscape 

The calculator used for determining mitigation requirements will depend on the 
ecological resources and values being targeted; howevet, the same calculation methods 
should be used for determining the impact of a project that requires mitigation and for 
determining the number of bank credits required to offset that impact. Consistent 
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calculation methods should be developed for use at all project sites that might use the 
City's mitigation bank and for calculating the credit ratios for the bank site itself. 

In general, the steps involved in the ecological services accounting process include the 
following. 

r 	 Evaluate current habitat quality at the parcel in question. 
r 	 Evaluate future (proposed) habitat quality at the parcel in question. 
o 	Compare these conditions to determine'net condition change' between the two, 

e.9., computing the difference in the pre- vs. post- scores. 
o actions that result in lower habitat quality give negative or debit results -

a service reduction 
o those that improve habitat provide positive scores or creditable changes 

a service increase 
. Measure the area over which the habitat quality change occurs. 
. Account for the expected or measures temporal changes in quality and value of 

the habitat. 
. Develop a weighted habitat quality and quantity measure. 
. Employ aggregation procedures to summarize all credits and debits. 

When using HEA as the aggregation procedure, the temporal values of habitat 
modifications are considered, e.g., consideration of the time required for maturation or 
recovery from insults. These measurements are converted a into "net present value" by 
applying economic discounting resulting in a service exchange rate such as discounted 
habitat service acre years (dSAY).Currently several ecological resource calculation 
methods are discussed in the amended code and in the mitigation bank prospectus. The 
code requires use of the Habitat Evaluation Procedure (HEP) and Habitat Equivalency 
Assessment (HEA) (in the code, this terminology should be changed to the correct name 
for the tool- Hatritat Equivalency Analysis) and all data used to generate the scores, 

however the prospectus for the mitigation bank discusses use of HEP and Oregon 
Wetland Assessment Protocol (ORWAP) (all of these calculators are discussed in 
Appendix C). The code amendment and the mitigation bank prospectus should be 
consistent in their requirements for ecological value calculations. 

. 	 The ecological resource calculation methods proposed by the City of Portland are 

a subset of a range of ecosystem service valuation tools currently available. 
Methods to establish the baseline ecological condition of a parcel include, but are 

not limited to the methodologies mentioned here and these are further discussed 
in Appendix C. As mentioned previously, it is imperative to specifically identify 
the resources to be evaluated prior to application of any calculator. 

o 	Best professional judgment A trained scientist evaluates conditions on the site 
and estimates the potential impact, positive or negative, of the action. The 
method is highly subjective as it is dependent on the expertise of the evaluator 
and approach in characterizing present and future site conditions. 

/ 
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e Wetland Evaluation Technique: The Army Corps of Engineers developed this 
technique to facilitate wetland permit decisions. It evaluates wetland functions 
including groundwater recharge, groundwater discharge, floodflow alteratiory 
sediment stabilizatior¡ se dimen t f toxicant retentiory nutrient 
removal/transformation, aquatic diversity and abundance, wildlife diversity and 
abundance, recreatior¡ and uniqueness/natural heritage, as well as species
specific fish and wildlife habitat assessments. It is effective for providing a broad 
assessment of wetland function and a rapid screening of different alternatives; 
however the end results of the decision process may be difficult to interpret. 

¡ Habitat Evaluation Procedures: This procedure applies Habitat Suitability 
Indices based on ø priori selected species by the interagency team. The outcome 
of HEP is highly variable because it is dependent on the guild of species selected 
to include in the analysis. 

. Hydrogeomorphic methods (HGM) for wetland classification: The HGM 
approach to assessment of wetland and riparian functions is based on two main 
concepts. First, wetlands in a region that share the same landscape setting and 
hydrologic regime will support similar functions. Second, levels of function at 
one site can be compared on a scale to functions of multiple reference sites of the 
same type. HGM has evolved into a technique which can be used to measure a 

large suite of wetland functions in a quantifiable, consistent manner across a 

large geographic region. 
. Oregon Rapid Wetlands Assessment Protocol: The protocol is an explicit 

process to provide relatively consistent and accurate numeric estimates of the 
relative ability of a wetland to support a wide variety of functions and values 
important to society. It uses standardized data forms, procedures, and data 
processing models. Its authors have incorporated current scientific knowledge of 
wetlands into the protocol. An advantage of this method is it is standardized to 
be used across agencies. 

. Salmon credit calculator: This method calculates scores for six ecological 
functions related to optimal habitat for salmonid species. The calculator initially 
was developed for ODOT and further refined by Parametrix,Inc. and the 
Willamette Partnership. 

¡ Water quality: The focus of this calculator is to evaluate thermal load (kcal/day) 
reductions as a result of riparian shade restoration projects. In particular, this 
method is appropriate for calculating impacts on more linear habitat types. 

¡ Habitat Equivalency Analysis (HEA): HEA is a version of Resource Equivalency 
Analysis that aggregates affects on natural resources at the habitat level. HEA 
considers several parameters, including habitat type, size, a recovery curve over 
time, type of restoration, a discount rate, and time to recovery, among others. 

Clearly, selecting a specific resource calculator will also prevent confusion over what a 

mitigation credit represents. For example, HEA generates discounted Service Acre-
Years (dSAYs) which are corrunonly referred to as medits. This terminology could be 

/ 
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confusing if an evaluation of wetland credits and dSAYs is conducted at the same bank, 
and al1are referred to simply as "credits". It is important that the ecological functions 
and values representedby a mitigation bank credit be clearly defined as one of the first 
steps in up-front ecological restoration (Stahl et al. 2008). 

The City's draft prospectus for the North Reach Mitigation Bank currentþ presents 
wetland credit ratios but it does not propose any credit ratios for ecological values and 
function that are not associated with wetlands. Given the diversity of impact projects 
that the City has proposed could use the bank, it is anticipated that other types of credit 
ratios will also be needed. 

The overall recommendation with respect to evaluating mitigation requirements and 
calculating credit ratios is to more clearly define the ecological functions and values 
being targeted by the revised code and the establishment of the rnitigation bank, and to 
more clearly describe which methodologies will be used to calculate baseline conditions 
at project sites (both the impact sites and the prospective mitigation bank sites), impacts 
from development projects, the value of mitigation bank sites, and the value of 
individual credits generated by the bank sites. 

Funding the Mitigation Bank through lLFs and Development Fees 

The code amendment states that the City mitigation bank will be funded in part 
through development fees required by the amended code and through ILFs collected in 
association with the minimum landscape area standards. These fees are based on the 
overall monetary value of capital improvements in the case of development fees, and on 
the cost of plant material, installation labor, and land in the case of the minimum 
landscape area standards. It is important to recognize that these fees are calculated on a 

monetary basis rather than an ecological basis. How will the ecological value of both the 
impacts requiring these fees and the mitigation provided through use of the fees be 

calculated? The mitigation bankjrrg section of the code amendment should discuss how 
the use of these fees to establish the mitigation bank will be accounted for when 
determining the overall ecological value (in credits) of the mitigation bank. It is 
assumed that some of the mitigation potential of the bank will be set aside to achieve 
the vegetation standard requirements and offset the development impacts that helped 
to fund it, but the process by which these calculations will be made and debited from 
the overall ecological value of the bank is not clear. 

The complexities introduced by using ILFs and development fees to establish a 

mitigation bank could be avoided by using the fees to develop separate habitat 
restoration sites that are intended solely to achieve vegetation and landscape area goals 
(i.e., habitat goals) established in the amended code. In this way, these fee systems 
would operate more like a traditional ILF program. Mitigation bank sites would then be 

established as separate mitigation projects that could be used as advance mitigation to 
offset impacts to specific natural resources. By using a single bank for the dual goal of 
utilizing development/landscape fees (which are based on monetary calculations) and 
for generating mitigation credits based on ecological values (which are to be used for a 
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variety of mitigation types), there exists a high likelihood of introducing a large amount 
of confusion to the mitigation process, and even for inadvertently "double-dipping" 
into the bank's pot of available credits. 

According to federal guidance (see Appendix A) regarding the use of ILFs for wetland 
mitigation, "in-lieu-fee, fee mitigation, or other similar arrangements, wherein funds are 
paid to a natural resotrrce management entity for implementafion of either specífic or 
general wetland or other aquatic resource development projects, are not considered to 
meet the definition of mitigation banking because they do not typically provide 
compensatory mitigation in advance of project impacts." Discounting the lost and 
gained ecological values along with consideration of the onset of ecological service 
improvement after completion of restoration action in a REA/HEA based assessment 
could assure that sufficient compensatory mitigation is funded thru the ILF to account 
for this lag. This guideline provides another example of how using fees paid under the 
code amendment to construct a mitigation bank could introduce significant 
complexities in the banking process. 

Establishment and approval of mitigation banks requires long-term financial assurances 
which the City will not likely be able to provide solely based on the development
related mitigation funds. The mitigation bank, as proposed, states it will not solely rely 
upon development-related mitigation funds. In any case, the funds should be ample 
and predictable enough to cover acquisition, negotiation, permitting, and monitoring 
and maintenance costs over time. Bonding or other financial assurances to assure 
project maintenance should be required of any potential banker to assure that in the 
event of failure of the banker, the bank persists and ecological functions continue to 
perform as required by regulators and credit purchasers. Given the current economic 
climate and the vulnerability of local goverrunents to economic fluctuations, the City of 
Portland should not be exempt from this mitigation banking requirement. 

Development, as a whole, is subject to the flucfuations of the economic environment 
and thus, development-related fees are not a guaranteed source of funding for the 
mitigation bank over time. Grant money and other sources of funding that come 
through legislatively-approved budgets are also not reliable over the long-term. The 
City should provide more information regarding how the bank will be funded up-front 
for land acquisition and project construction, and in the long-term for monitoring and 
site protection and maintenance in perpetuity. The projected amount of funding to be 
generated from fee progl'ams should be further quantified as this will influence the 
determination of the "leftover" ecological value of the bank that might be available for 
sale as credits. 

The Gity as the Sole Bank Sponsor 

The draft mitigation banking prospectus states the need driving the creation of 
the mitigation bank as being to provide opportunities for off-site rnitigation of 
unavoidable development impacts along the north reach of the LWR. This statement 
fails to acknowiedge that restoration related to NRDA claims under the Superfund 
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program will also create demand for restoration along the north reach. The mitigation 
bank proposed by the City is not likely to be sufficient in size or ecological value to 
supply the entire demand for mitigation within the north reach when mitigation 
required by the City's code amendment is combined with the need for mitigation under 
other state and federal laws (such as Section 404 of the Clean Water Act and NRDA 
mitigation requirements). 

It would be a useful exercise to estimate the quantity and types of land area that 
would be required to satisfy the combined requirements of the various mitigation 
proglams expected to be implemented in the LWR over the next 2O-years (or similar 
timeframe). For example, the LWR was last maintained by the Corps 1n1997 and there 
may be mitigation requirements related to the dredged materials management plan 
This assessment would allow the City to estimate their capacity to fill this need ín terms 
of costs, demands on personnel, opportunities for land acquisition, and other factors. It 
might also guide the City in identifying the appropriate number, locations, and sizes of 
sites to pursue for the purpose of performing mitigation. 

One way to increase the potential for additional land area and habitat types 
available for use in mitigation programs in the LWR would be to allow the use of 
mitigation banks sponsored by parties other than the City. As the intention of the City is 

to restore ecological functions and healthy habitats for salmonids and other species, 

limiting off-site mitigation opportunities to a single bank (or to multiple banks 
sponsored by the same party) also limits the opportunity to cteate, restore, or enhance 

habitat in other areas that might represent significant habitat potential. This might be 

particularly relevant in areas where a significant amount of waterfront property is 

privately owned. It seems that the goal of the City's plan could be better achieved by 
encouraging, facilitating, and guiding the creation and restoration of ecological 
functions and values in key areas throughout the north reach, regardless of land 
ownership or bank sponsor affiliation. This would prevent property owners and 
mitigation bankers from other sectors of the community from being excluded from 
conservation or mitigation banking activities in the area. Furthermore, allowing the 
private sector the opportunity to participate restoration banking could provide a 

movement of investment restoration in the LWR (Stahl et al. 2008). 

Many mitigation banks sponsored by private individuals or organizations or by 
partnerships between private groups and public agencies have been successfully 
established in Oregon and Washington (see Attachment D for a list). These banks have 
provided mitigation for wetland impacts, natural resource damages, and conservation 
of habitat for threatened and endangered species. Of the certified and in-process 
mitigation banks in Oregon and Washington, the majority have been sponsored by 
private parties. This implies that private groups are capable at establishing functional 
mitigation banks, and that there is a coÍununity of experienced m:itigation bankers in 
the area that would likely be interested in establishing banks in the north reach. 
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As writtery the code amendment and draft prospectus place limits on potential 
habitat restoration within the north reach by requiring mitigation at a CityJed bank. We 
ïecofiunend that any code language referencing the purchase of mitigation credits from 
the River Restoration Program's certified mitigation bank be broadened to include any 
certified mitigation bank iocated within the geographic service area of the LWR that 
provides credits with an appropriate nexus to the impacted habitat or resource. 

Relationship between Gity Code Requirements and Existing Federal and State Mitigation 
Regulations 

Additional information should be provided in the code amendment or in a separate 
planning document that further describes the relationship between the City's code 
requirements and other local, state, and federal regulations with respect to mitigation of 
nafural resource impacts. For example, would wetland mitigation requirements be 
calculated separately from the minimum vegetation standard requirements if both 
applied to the same piece of property? Or, would mitigation conducted for wetland 
impacts also be considered to count toward the minimum landscape area requirements 
(or cover those requirements if the wetland mitigation project size totaled L5% of the 
property)? How would the requirements differ if the wetland mitigation was conducted 
outside of the General lndustrial 2 (IGz) zone or the River Plan boundaries? Additional 
detail should also be provided regarding how the relationships between the City and 
other regulatory agencies on the Mitigation Banking Review Team (MBRT) would work 
throughout the process of certifying the mitigation bank, particularly considering that 
the City is currently proposed as the bank sponsor and as a member of the MBRT. 

Assessment of the City's Portland River Restoration Program North Reach Mitigation 
Bank Draft Prospectus 

The prospectus is a planning document that establishes the conceptual plan for a 

mitigation bank. According to the Wetland Mitigation Guidebook for Oregon (ODSL 
2000), the prospectus should provide a description of the proposed wetland mitigation 
bank sufficient to allow the United States Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) and Oregon 
Department of State Lands (DSt-¡t to determine whether the bank is technically feasible, 
whether the bank will meet applicable federal and state regulatory requirements, and 
whether there is the need for a bank in the proposed service area. Attachment B to this 
memo outlines the standards and requirements of the prospectus as provided in the 
guidebook and as required by the Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR). 

The North Reach Mitigation Bank draft prospectus includes several of the required 
elements of this planning documen! however, it is missing much of the detail expected 
in a prospectus and seems to be more of a conceptual plan for the general mitigation 
banking program being proposed by the Ctty it-t the code amendment, rather than a 

conceptual plan for a specific bank site. Overalf more detail regarding the proposed 
bank site, the types of ecological functions that currently exist on the site, and the types 

1 The Corps and DSL serve as the chairs of wetlar-rd mitigation bank MBRTs in Oregon. 
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of ecological functions that will be developed needs to be included. Specifically, the 
following elements should be added to the prospectus: 

o the location, size, and ownership of the proposed bank site;
 
. soil types and an air photo of the proposed bank site;
 
r a description of land uses on properties located adjacent to the proposed bank
 

sites and an evaluation of whether existing or potential future land uses on those 
properties would impact the functioning of the bank(s), and how the creation of 
a bank may impact adjacent properties (e.g., drainage patterns, water table, etc.); 

. 	 additional information on how the bank will be constructed and operated (many 
of the requests for additional information in preceding subsections could be 

incorporated into the prospectus to give a more detailed picture of how the bank 
will operate); 

. 	 additional information on how bank credits will be calculated, particularly for 
non-wetland based credits; 

¡ additional information regarding long-term ownership arrangements and 
management strategies for the bank; 

o 	although not required, the inclusion of a map showing the River Environmental, 
Environmental Conservation, Environmental Protectior! River Industrial, River 
General, and Recreational overlay zones would be extremely helpful 

The prospectus states that preference for bank site location will be given to sites within 
the River Plan boundaries in order to provide in-kind mitigation. This statement does 
not fully consider the meaning of in-kind mitigation, which is related to ecological 
resources and services, not necessarily to geographic area. This displays another 
example of why it is essential that the prospectus (and the code amendment) specify 
which ecological resources and services links will be used to represent'in-kind" 
mitigation between the impact site and the bank site. Site selection usually considers 
both the location of the bank site within the landscape and the types of functions it will 
provide; however they are considered on an individual and separate basis. 

The prospecfus uses confusing terminology when referring to the "bank atea" as the 
entire geographic area in which bank sites might be located. The intent would be clearer 
if a different term for this area (maybe "target area for bank site selection") were used 
and leave the term "bank area" to refer to the specific bank site or sites. 

The prospectus states that the goals and objectives of the proposed mitigation bank are 

to, 

"...enhance, protect, and manage high-functioning habitat features to provide 
mitigation for offsite impacts. Types of habitats that are expected to be impacted 
due to development include riparian, wetland, stream, and upland." 

The prospectus should describe in more detail specific habitat types or functions for 
which the bank will provide mitigation. In additioru the prospectus should establish a 

basis for identifying the goals and objectives of the bank that will allow them to be 
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sufficientþ described in the mitigation banking instrument (MBÐ. In the MBI, the goals 
of the bank will need to be identified with respect to ecological functions, and they 
should be outlined in such away that they will be able to serve as the basis for 
measureable performance monitoring standards. As the prospecfus is currently written, 
the goals and objectives for the bank are too vague. 

The objectives of the mitigation bank are described in some detail in portions of the 
prospectus; however a comprehensive statement of the objectives is not clear, and the 
placement of these statements is confusing. For example, the following language is 
currentþ located in the "Consistency with Adjacent Land lJses" section," 

"The City is looking to create a network of habitat nodes that provide high 
quality feeding, rearing, and refugia areas for regional salmonids that rear and 
migrate through Portland streams, and spawning and rearing grounds sufficient 
to restore self-sustaining populations within local watersheds." 

This appears to be one of the specific ecological objectives of the mitigation bank. The 
other ecological objectives of the bank should be described in equal detail and stated in 
the "Goals and Objectives" section. A summary of these specific goals should also be 
included in the code amendment text. 

The prospectus states that funding for the mitigation bank will be generated by 
mitigation requirements imposed on development projects which raise issues that 
require further clarification. As mentioned earlier, it is uncertain that the mitigation 
fees and costs in addition to other funding will be sufficient to establish a bank. The 
majority of the money needed to establish a rnitigation bank is needed up-front (i.e., 
acquiring land, permitting, and construction) and it is unclear how will sufficient funds 
be available at the outset to acquire land and design, permit, and construct the 
rnitigation bank in advance of the impacts being mitigated. The prospectus should 
provide additional information on the souÍces of funding for the bank. One reason for 
this recommendation is that federal guidelines generally do not consider ILFs and 
similar fee programs to be considered part of a mitigation banking program because the 
ecological impact requiring payment of those fees occur before construction of the 
mitigation site. Mitigation banking is a form of in-advance mitigation, meaning that the 
bank should be established before ecological impacts that will be offset by credits from 
the bank occur. The prospectus should also discuss how the ecological impacts being 
mitigated through the payment of the ILFs and development fees used to establish the 
bank are accounted for when calculating remaining ecological value that could then be 
sold as rnitigation credits for other projects. This will ensure that bank credits are not 
being sold multiple times. 

Regarding credit release, the prospectus proposes to have 30% of the total bank credits 
released upon execution of the bank agreement and recording of the conservation 
easement(City of Portland 2009). Advance release of credits (released before the 
mitigation project has been implemented and shown to be providing ecological 
functions through measurable performance standards) is only allowed by the MBRT in 
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certain situations when the anticipated success of the bank is high. Provided that the 
City mitigation bank will likely be constructed in a relatively urbanized area that has 
been significantly altered from its natural state, confidence in the bank's success may 
not be high enough to grant in-advance credit release. The City should consider 
alternatives for funding implementation of the mitigation bank in the case that credits 
cannot be released for sale until certain performance standards are attained. 
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Attachment A Overview of Federal Regulations and Standards for 
Wetland Mitigation Banking 

The following subsections summarize some of the federal standards applied to various 
elements of wetland mitigation banks. These standards were identified based on 
information provided in Federal Guidance for Mitigation Banks published November 
28,1995 (Federal Register Volume 60, Number 228 or 
http: / / www.epa. gov f ow ow f wetlands/ guidance/ mitbankn.html). Additional 
standards apply to these elements of wetland banks; the federal guidance should be 
reviewed for further information. 

Standards for the banking instrument 

The following information should be included, as appropriate, within the banking 
instrument: 

. bank goals and objectives; 

. ownership of bank lands; 

. bank size and classes of wetlands arrdf or other aquatic resources proposed for 
inclusion in the bank, including a site plan and specifications; 

o description of baseline conditions at the bank site; 
o geographic service area;
 
r wetland classes or other aquatic resource impacts suitable for compensation;
 
. methods for determining credits and debits;
 
. accountingprocedures;
 
. performance standards for determining credit availability and bank success;
 
¡ reporting protocols and monitoring plan;
 
o contingency and remedial actions and responsibilities;
 
. financialassurances;
 
. compensation ratios;
 
o provisions for long-term management and maintenance. 

Standards Related to Financial Assurances 
An important component of a mitigation bank's long-term success is related to 
establishment of long-term financial assurances that are sufficient and predictable 
enough to cover acquisition, negotiation, permitting, construction, and monitoring and 
maintenance costs, among others, over time. As stated in the Federal Guidance for 
Mitigation Banks: 

"f'he success of a mitigation bank with regard to its capacity to establish a 

healthy and fully functional aquatic system relates directly to both the ecological 
and financial stability of the bank. Since financial considerations are particularly 
critical in early stages of bank development, it is generally appropriate, in cases 
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where there is adequate financial assurance and where the likelihood of the 

success of the bank is high, to allow limited debiting of a percentage of the total 
credits projected for the bank at maturity. Such determinations should take into 
consideration the initial capital costs needed to establish the bank, and the 

likelihood of its success. However, it is the intent of this policy to ensure that 
those actions necessary for the long-term viability of a mitigation bank be 

accomplished prior to any debiting of the bank. In this regard, the following 
minimum requirements should be satisfied prior to debiting: (1) banking 
instrument and mitigation plans have been approved; (2) bank site has been 

secured; ancl (3) appropriate financial assurances have been established." 

In regards to financial assurances, under federal guidelines the bank sponsor is 

responsible for the following: 

o 	securing adequate funds for the operation and maintenance of the bank during 
its operational life; 

. providing for long-term management of the wetlands andf or other aquatic 

resources/ as necessaÏy; 
¡ identifying the entity responsible for the ownership and long-term management 

of the wetlands andf or other aquatic resources; 
. 	 acquisition and protection of water rights, as necessary (these rights should be 

documented in the banking instrument); 
o 	total funding requirements that reflect realistic cost estimates for monitoring and 

long-term maintenance of the bank, as well as implementation of contingency 

and remedial actions should they be necessary; 
. 	 financial assurances in the form of performance bonds, irrevocable trusts, escrow 

accounts, casualty insurance,letters of credit,legislatively-enacted dedicated 

funds for government operate banks or other approved instruments. Such 

assurances may be phased-out or reduced once it has been demonstrated that the 

bank is functionally mature andf or self-sustaining (in accordance with 
performance standards). 

Agency Roles and Bank Sponsor 

The Corps, EPA, FWS, National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), and Natural 
Resource Conservation Service (NRCS), as well as representatives from state, tribal, and 

local regulatory and resource agencies, will compose the Mitigation Bank Review Team 

(MBRT). The Corps will be the chair (or co-chair) of the MBRT. 

The bank sponsor is responsible for preparing the banking instrument in consultation 
with the MBRT. They are responsible for the operation and management of the bank 

according to the agreed upon terms in the banking instrument. 
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Criteria for use of a mitigation bank 

The federal guidance for mitigation banking lists several criteria for the use of a 
mitigation bank. This list is not exhaustive and the federal guidance should be 
referenced for further details. 

. 	 All activities under Section 10/ 404 may be eligible to use a mitigation bank as 
compensation for unavoidable impacts to wetlands and/or other aquatic 
resources. 

o 	Prior to receiving authorization to use a mitigation bank, permittees applying to 
conduct activities that would impact aquatic resources must demonstrate that 
they have avoided and minimized impacts to those resources as much as 
possible. 

. 	 Geographic limits should be defined in the banking instrument to specify where 
a bank can "reasonably expect to provide appropriate compensation for impacts 
to wetlands andf or other aquatic resources." These geographic limits would 
then define the service area of the bank; designation of the service area should be 
guided by the use of Hydrologic Unit Codes, ecoregion maps, or other 
appropriate regional classifícation maps developed for the purpose of specifying 
bank service areas. 

. 	 The number of credits available for withdrawal should be scaled to the level of 
aquatic functions achieved at the bank at the time of debiting (withdrawing 
credits from the bank). 

. 	 Prior to debiting, the banking instrument and mitigation plans should be
 
approved and the bank site should be secured with appropriate financial
 
assurances established.
 

¡ Credits and debits are the terms to designate units of trade in mitigation
 
banking.
 

Notes from the Federal Guidance Regarding ln-lieu Fee Programs 

Notes regarding in-lieu fee programs are particularly relevant to the City of Portland's 
mitigation banking proposal as ít states a portion of the funding for the bank will be 
generated from in-lieu fee programs. The following excerpt from the Federal Guidance 
for Mitigation Banks discusses the use of in-lieu fee mitigation arrangements: 

"For purposes of this guidance, in-Iieu-fee, fee mitigation, or other similar 
arrangements, wherein funds are paid to a natural resource management entity 
for implementation of either specific or general wetland or other aquatic resource 
development projects, are not considered to meet the definition of mitigation 
banking because they do not typically provide compensatory mitigation in 
advance of project impacts. Moreover, such arrangements do not typically 
provicle a clear timetable for the initiation of mitigation efforts. The Corps, in 
consultation with the other agencies, may find there are circumstances where 
such arrangements are appropriate so long as they meet the requirements that 
would otherwise apply to an offsite, prospective mitigation effort and provides 
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adequate assurances of success and timely irnplementation. In such cases/ a 

formal agreement between the sponsor and the agencies, sirnilar to a banking 
instrument, is necessary to define the conditions under which its use is 

considered appropriate." 
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Attachment B Overview of Oregon State Regulations and Standards 
for Wetland Mitigation Banking 

Wetland rnitigation banking rules were passed in Oregon 1n1997. The State rules on 
wetland mitigation banking, in-lieu fee programs, and other types of advance 
mitigation are contained in the Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR), Chapter 141, 
Division 85 (141-085-0720 through 1.41.-085-0760). The regulations and standards 
summarized in this attachment are based on information provided in the Wetland 
Mitigation Banking Guidebook for Oregon (ODSL 2000) and the OAR. 

Also of note, the Oregon State legislature passed House BLII2156 in2009; this bill 
updates the language of some of the provisions related to wetland banks and allows for 
the establishment of mitigation banks for offsetting impacts to other (non-wetland) 
waters of the state. State rules for compensatory mitigation for impacts to non-wetland 
and non-tidal waters are contained in OAR 1.41-085-0765. 

Overview of the Process for Certifying a Wetland Mitigation Bank in Oregon 

The following bulleted items summarize the general process for certifying a wetland 
mitigation bank. Other steps are required for establishing and using wetland mitigation 
banks, as detailed in the guidebook (ODSL 2000) and the OAR. 

. Bank sponsor provides a conceptual plan for the mitigation bank in the form of a 

prospectus. 

. The Unites States Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) and the Oregon Department 
of State Lands (DSL) review the prospectus, and if it is determined to be 
sufficient, public notice of the intent to form a bank is issued, and the Mitigation 
Banking Review Team (MBRT) is formed to review the prospectus. The Corps 
and DSL serve as co-chairs of the MBRT; other members of the MBRT may 
include the United States Environmental Protection Agency, the United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service, the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality, the 
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, the Oregon Department of Land 
Conservation and Development, city andf or county-level planning offices with 
jurisdiction over the bank site, and local soil and water conservation district staff. 

. The Corps, DSL, and MBRT work with the bank sponsor to develop a mitigation 
banking instrument (MBÐ. The banking instrument is the document that 
describes the physical and legal characteristics of the bank and it outlines how 
the bank will be created. Development of the instrument will include revisions to 
the plan for the bank as required by the Corps, DSL, and the MBRT. This process 
generalþ lasts from six months to over a year (ODSL 2000). 

. After the banking instrument has been thoroughly reviewed and revised based 
on Corps, DSL, and MBRT input, the MBI is signed by the Corp, DSL, and the 
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bank sponsor. The MBI is also circulated to the members of the MBRT who have 
the opportunity to sign it to signify their concurrence with the plan for the 

mitigation bank. 

¡ 	 There is another public notice period (30-day) after signing of the MBI. If no 
appeals are received, the bank sponsor may begin construction of the bank. 

Wetland Mitigation Banking Standards 

The following bulleted items summarize some of the standards applied to various 
elements of wetland mitigation banks. Additional standards apply to these elements of 
wetland banks; the guidebook and the OAR should be reviewed for information on 
additional standards. 

Standards for the Mitigation Bank Site: 

¡ the physical, chemical, and biological characteristics of the site are anticipated to 
be suitable to support the proposed wetland type(s): reliable hydrology f water 
source, seed bank, appropriate soil types; 

¡ the site location and characteristics have the potential to provide important 
wetland functions; 

¡ the site is located near or connected to other important habitat areas; 

o 	the site location does not conflict with adjacent land uses, and adjacent land uses 

do not represent a significant, unmanageable threat to the health of the proposed 
wetland; 

o 	the bank proposed is consistent with the goals/priorities of watershed plans, if 
they exist 

Standards for the Service Area Proposed for a Bank: 

o 	the service area is generally based on the watershed that the bank site is located 
within (cletermined from the Fourth Field Hydrologic Unit Code [HUC] 
watershed map); 

o 	there should be sufficient market demand for credits in the service area (bank 
sponsor responsible for determining demand) 

Standards for the Prospectus: 

The prospectus for a mitigation bank is the initial conceptual plan. It should provide a 

description of the proposed wetland mitigation bank sufficient to allow the Corps and 
DSL to determine whether the bank is technically feasible, whether the bank will meet 
applicable federal and state regulatory requirements, and whether there is the need for 
a bank in the proposed service area. A prospectus should include: 

. 	 the location, size, and ownership of the proposed bank site 

. 	 soil types and an air photo of the proposed bank site 
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. designation of the proposed service area 

. an analysis demonstrating the need for the bank 

. general information on how the bank will be constructed and operated 

. proposal for ownership arrangement and long-term management of bank 

Standards for the MBI: 

The MBI is a more detailed plan for the mitigation bank than the prospectus. It should 
contain the following information: 

o 	the purpose of the proposed bank, including the wetland fimctions that will be 
created, restored, or enhanced; 

¡ 	 the market demand for the bank within the service area; 

. 	 the goals of the bank with respect to hydrology and ecological functiory outlined 
in such away that they can be the basis for performance monitoring standards; 

o 	detailed description of the bank site including historical uses, adjacent land uses, 
and current ecological baseline condition (including wetland delineation if 
wetlands are already present on the bank site); 

. 	 mitigation plan for the bank site and an evaluation of the number of credits 
expected to be generated (state methods used to determine the number of 
credits); 

. 	 a description of the criteria that will be used to measure the success of the bank; 

. 	 contingency, monitorinç, and management plans for maintaining the bank in 
perpetuity (including a description of the financial assurances for the bank) and 
for identifying and correcting any deficiencies in bank development; 

. 	 evidence that all federal and state regulations that apply to the wetland 
mitigation bank have been met (these can include Endangered Species Act 
regulations, regulations related to cultural resources, and land use regulations 
not specifically related to wetlands, among others) 

Standards for Credit Generation: 

¡ 	 credit generation ratios depend on the type of mitigation conducted (restoration, 
creation, enhancement, or, in some rare cases/ preservation); 

r 	 credit ratios stipulated in OAR 141-085-0690 (4) may be used to propose the 
number of credits that will be generated by the bank; 

. 	 a different accounting methods based on wetland function gains can be 
proposed; 

¡ 	 the MBRT will review, negotiate, and approve credit ratios for each bank; 
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. credits are certified for sale by the Corps and DSL in consultation with the MBRT 
after the bank sponsor provides evidence that mitigation activities have been 
conducted at the bank site and that mitigated areas are meetjng performance 
standards; 

. advance credit sales are permitted in some cases where confidence in the success 
of the bank is high 

Standards for the Use of Bank Credits: 

. 	 use of credits from a bank for satisfying mitigation requirements for impacts to 
jurisdictional wetlands must be approved by the Corps and DSL; 

¡ 	 the Corps and DSL will determine how many credits are required to offset the 
wetland impacÇ 

. 	 number of credits required in order to provide mitigation for a wetland impact is 
not always based dilectþ on the approved credit ratio (in some cases, the Corps 
and DSL may require the purchase of additional credits due to the specific nature 
or location of the wetland impact); 

o 	the bank sponsor must document each credit sale individually in a transaction 
record and each sale must be reported to DSL; 

. 	 an annual reporting of credit sales and balances must be provided to the Corps, 
DSL, and the MBRT 

Standards for Long-term Management, Maintenance, and Protection of the Bank Site: 

o 	the bank sponsor is responsible for providing long-term funding adequate to 
monitor and maintain a bank throughout its operational life and to fund 
protection and stewardship of the bank site in perpetuity; 

¡ 	 financial assurances may be secured through escrow accounts, bonds, trust 
funds, endowments, or other long-term funding sources; 

o 	provisions must be made for protection of the bank site in perpetuity by means 
of conservation easements, deed restrictions, records of covenants or conditions 
on the bank site, etc. 

References 

ODSL. 2000. Wetland mitigation banking guidebook for Oregon. Mitigation Banking 
Guidebook Committee, Oregon Department of State Lands, Salem, OR. 
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Attachment C Examples of Ecosystem Gredit Galculators 

Several methods have been employed to develop measures of habitat patch quality and 
performance, mostly stimulated by wetland mitigation regulations that began to come 
into place in the 1970s. The need to'quantitatively' calculate the impacts to wetlands of 
various projects forced the development of tools. National and state goals for "no net 
loss" of wetlands pertain not only to wetland acreage but also to the ecosystem services 
(functions and values) that wetlands provide naturally. By providing these services, 
well-functioning wetlands can reduce the need for humans to construct alternative 
infrastructure necessary to provide those services, but often at much higher cost, e.g., 
nutrient uptake to improve water quality, storm surge reductiory carbon sequestration, 
breeding and nursery habitat provision. 

Most agencies responsible for wetlands have focused only on measuring net losses of 
wetland acreage, with little regard for assessing losses that result from the degradation 
of the many remaining wetlands. However, the increasing availability of standardized, 
regionally-tailored procedures for estimating the functions and values of wetlands has 
again highlighted the urgency of also measuring and regulating losses of functions and 
values, over and beyond the simple loss of acreage. 

Wetland functions become seraices when placed in the context of human uølues.To 
estimate setvices, variables that determine or at least correlate with each firnction or 
value must first be identified. These are commonly termed indicøtors. To convert 
indicator estirnates to estimates of functions, values, and services, specific aggregøtion 
procedures must next be constructed and applied. 

The purpose of ecosystem credit calculators is to provide readily comparable measures 
of the lrabitat quaTlty / function in addition to the habitat quantity (acres). Additionally, 
the temporal component for the wetland impacts andf or restoration/mitigation needs 
to lre considered and accounted for in the calculation, e.8., what is the 'ecological 
maturation' or recovery rate for the parcel in question. 

There are a number of methods evolving in the new Ecosystem Services Marketplace to 
characterize the quality of ecological functions of habitats. These methods examine 
selected site attributes, either through field measurements, remote sensing/GlS, or 
pro)ry measures, as metrics for habitat function. The methodologies then take those 
attributes into account to create a score for one or more ecosystem services. 

There are two basic approaches to scoring ecosystem service benefits. One is area-based 
where the total area of impact oï conservation is adjusted by its ecosystem quality 
relative to a reference or benchmark area (e.g. wetland or habitat banking). The second 
quantifies the absolute increase or decrease of a specific ecosystem service (e.g. carbon 
or water quality) compared to baseline and post-action measurements. Both of these 
approaches rnight look at the site independently or adjust measurements based on the 
context of the surrounding landscape 
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These procedures are needed to determine the quality of the habitat, i.e., how well does 
the parcel function when compared to an 'ideal' habitat. The ideal can be based on 
individual opinion or a reference site that exhibits functions appropriate to that habitat 
type. In other words, how good is the parcel? 

Best Professional fudgment ('BPI") is one method to assess habitat quality. Trained 
ecologists evaluate the changes and estimate what they believe will be the effect of the 
actiory either as an improvement or impact. This method can be employed successfully, 
provided appropriately trained professionals can be found, but this method is prone to 
expert subjectivity. 

For example, a less complex, consensus-based assessment method known simply as the 
Highway Methodology has been used to assess wetlands in connection with plarming 
and permitting of highway projects in the New England region of the US (US Army 
Corps of Engineerc1993,1995). This method also does not yield quantitative results; 
however, it documents the rationale for the assessment results in a marurer that is 

completely transparent. It also includes components which assess whether a wetland is 
Iikely to provide selected wetland value. 

Wetland Evaluation Technique (WET), which was developed by the US Army Corps 
of Engineers (Corps), considered broad groups of functions which included fish and 
wildlife habitat value, but also included flood control, groundwater recharge/discharge 
and value of the site for recreation and education. 

This technique was developed by the Corps for use in making wetland permit 
decisions. WET is a broad-brush tool, which uses the presence or absence of a large set 

of wetland characteristics as correlative predictors of wetland functions. It is not 
designed to provide quantitative measurements of functional performance; rather, it is 
designed to predict the qualitative likelihood (high, medium or low) that a wetland 
performs given functions, to an unspecified degree. 

These functions include groundwater recharge, groundwater discharge, floodflow 
alteration, sediment stabilization, sediment/toxicant retention, nutrient 
removal/transformation, aquatic diversity and abundance, wildlife diversity and 
abundance, recreation, and uniqueness/natural heritage, as well as species-specific fish 
and wildlife habitat assessments. For most of these functions, the protocol evaluates 

either the effectiveness, or the ability of the wetland to perform the function based on its 
structure, as well as the opportunity that the wetland has to perform the function. The 

relationships between characteristics and functions which WET uses are well-supported 
in the scientific literature and the rationale for WET is well documented. It provides an 

excellent procedure for rapid screening of different alternatives which would affect 
wetlands in a landscape, and looks at a broad array of wetland functions. It is not, 
however, suitable for assessing the actual extent of wetland impacts, or the type, 
location, or amount of mitigation that would be necessary to compensate for functions 
lost due to impacts. Furthermore, some of the predictors used in WET, particularly with 
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respect to fish and wildlife habitat, differ in different regions of the US, and so do not 
always accurately predict habitat use likelihoods. Finally, while the results summary is 
fallrly simple, the decision trees used to reach those results are quite complex, which 
tends to make the rationale for the end results somewhat obscure. 

The Habitat Evaluation Procedures (HEP) approach is used to document the quality 
and quantity of available habitat for selected wildlife species. HEP may be used in three 
planning activities: wildlife habitat assessments (including both baseline and future 
conditions), trade-off analyses, and compensation analyses. 

HEP employs a BPJ evaluation of the impacted site. An interagency team selects a few 
evaluation species that could potentially use cover types within the study area and 
reviews applicable United States Fish and Wildlife Service habitat suitability moclels. 
The team visits the study area (or reviews plans for predicted future conditions) to 
estimate the habitat features listed in the models. 

The habitat suitability indices (HSIs), habitat units (HUs), and average annual habitat 
units (AAHUs) are calculated. If there is a need to document value judgments in trade
off analysis, the relative value index (RVI) may be calculated. 

Hydrogeomorphic (HGM) Methods for Wetland Assessment are based on peer
reviewed mechanistic models that are data-based, but that are difficult to apply and 
consider. The HGM approach to assessment of wetland and riparian functions is based 
on two main concepts. First wetlands in a region that share the same landscape setting 
and hydrologic regime will support similar functions. Second,levels of function at one 
site can be compared on a scale to functions of multiple reference sites of the same type. 

HGM has evolved into a technique which can be used to measure a large suite of 
wetland functions in a quantifiable, consistent marmer across a large geographic region. 
HGM is a reference-based technique that develops a model for measuring wetland 
functions based on wetlands which are established as standards within that landscape. 
First, the wetlands are classified by hydrology and geomorphic setting into subclasses. 
The assessment protocol is then established by measuring functions across a set of 
wetlands of the same HGM subclass within a geographic region (called the reference 
domain) to determine the range of performance for those functions in wetlands within 
the landscape. These functional profiles are used to develop functional indices, which 
estimate the capacity of a wetland to perform a function relative to other wetlands of 
the same HGM $pe in the reference domain. These are based on reference standards, 
which are defined as the conditions under which the highest sustainable level of 
function is achieved across the suite of functions performed by wetlands of that 
subclass. Thus, HGM provides an objective means by which functional performance can 
be measured, objectively compared across geographic areas and evaluated. It uses 
reference wetlands to provide an objective basis for standards of comparisor¡ 
something which is clearly missing from almost all other assessment techniques. A site
specific HGM model for the Willamette Valley (the Willamette Valley HGM Method) 
has been developed. 
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Oregon Rapid Wetlands Assessment Protocol (ORWAP) is an explicit process to 
provide relatively consistent and accurate numeric estimates of the relative ability of a 

wetland to support a wide variety of functions and values important to society. It uses 

standardized data forms, procedures, and data processing models. Its authors have 

incorporated current scientific knowledge of wetlands into the protocol. 

ORWAP requires only a single visit to a wetland to provide an initial estimate of the 
levels of the wetland's functions and values, and it is designed to be used for multiple 
purposes by muttiple agencies. The purposes may include: 

r assessing individual wetlands or portions of wetlands for purposes of 
compensatory wetland mitigation (CWM) permitting (e.g., impact assessment, 

mitigation bank monitoring); 
. evaluating success of voluntary restoration projects; 
o 	assessing all wetlands within a community or watershed (e.g., for characterizing 

watershed health, prioritizing restoration or protection) 

Furucnou/VNIUE ESI¡URTION PROCEDURES FOR OTHER RESOURCES 

Counting on the Environment's Salmon Credit Calculation Method 

The Salmon Credit Calculation Method calculates scores for six ecological functions 
relevant to optimal habitat for the range of salmonid species. The output of the metric is 

a weighted linear foot that is based on the percentage of optimal functions performed 
by the stream and near-stream habitat. 

The salmon metric began development as part of the Oregon Deparfment of 
Transportation bridges project and was further refined by Parametrix, Inc. The 

Counting on the Environment project of the Willamette Partnership convened a 

salmonid focus group to review the metric, assign weights to the six functions, and 

develop trading rules specific to the salmonid currency. 

Biotic Support Groups and Functions 

o Cover/Refugia Anadromous Fish Biotic Support 
. Foraging Anadromous Fish Biotic Support 
¡ Nesting/Spawning Anadromous Fish Biotic Support 
. Connectivity Anadromous Fish Biotic Support 
r Cover/Refugia for Insect/Invertebrate Biotic Support 
¡ Nesting for Insect/Invertebrate Biotic Support 
. Habitat Formation 
. TemperatureRegulation 
. Spatial Separation 
. Variable Velocity 
. Channel Diversity 
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Water quality: Temperature (based on heat reduction in kcal/day) 

The Shade-a-Lator v.6.2 Model was developed by Oregon s Department of 
Environmental Quality to calculate thermal load reductions, in kilocalories per day per 
ft (kcal/ day / ft), from riparian shade restoration projects. Generally, these projects are 
linear, extending from several hundred feet to several thousand along a stream. The 
assessmenfs spatial unit is a stream reach with upstream-downstream boundaries that 
are defined by the user, and with lateral boundaries that extend outward and 
perpendicular to the stream to a distance also defined by the user, but typically not 
more than 150 ft (the usual size of recorrunended buffers). Within the lateral buffer, the 
Shade-a-lator samples one set of attributes in 100-ft bands and samples dominant 
vegetation gpes at 15-ft bands, in both cases moving from the stream out through the 
buffer. 

ACCRECRTION / ACCOUruTING TOOLS 

Resource Equivalency Analysis (REA)is a tool developed and employed for natural 
resource damage assessments to account for the amount oÍ "natural resource services" 
that the affected resources would have provided had it not been injured. It equates the 
quantity of lost services with those created by proposed compensatory restoration 
projects that would provide similar services. It is often used for lost biomass-based 
assessments when irrjured and restored resources and services are the same type, 
quaLl$, and of comparable value. Typically calculations are done on an annual basis, 
but shorter or longer time intervals can be used. Discounting is used to "close the 
equation" in time such that a finite amount of services is calculated. Discounting is a 

simple concept that accounts for the idea that people value having something now more 
than they value the promise of something in the future. If discounting is not employed, 
losses and gains would be infinite. 

Habitat Equivalency Analysis (HEA) is a version of REA focused on effects integrated at 
the habitat level, rather than focusing on a single or a few resources, to estimate lost 
habitat setvices based natural resource damage assessments. HEA has been applied for 
calculating the amount of mitigation required to offset losses due to dredging (Ray 
2009) and to account for mitigation requirements for a dredge material management 
plan (Boers 2006). HEA considers habitat quality and other inputs (see parameters listed 
below) in the analysis and summaúzes the net present value of habitat services. 

HEA input parameters: 

. Habitat type 

. Date of injury 

. Extent of injury 

. Severity of injury 
' Duration of injury 
' Shape of the recovery curve for the injured habitat after removal of the insult 
. Typ" of restoration project 
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a Time to maturity of the restored habitat 
a Shape of form of the maturity curve for the restored habitat
 

Relative productivity compared to the impacted habitat
 
a Persistence of created habitat 
a Starting and completion dates
 

. site remediation and restoration
 

. habitat creation projects
 
Real discount rate 

SUIVIIVI¡RY OF METHODOLOGIES WITH POTENTIAL APPLICAT¡ON TO AN ECOSYSTEM 

ACCOUNTING SYSTEM 

Habitat quality measurement tools are used to assess the "instantaneous" quality of the 

habitat service lost or gained either by comparison to a reference site or conditiorç or by 
application of a mechanistic rating model. These tools provide information on how 
much ecological service flows from a given habitat parcel at each time of observation. 
They do not evaluate the total service flows lost or expected to be gained due to habitat 

irestoration. 
Aggregation and accounting tools such as REA and HEA are used to sum the services 

from a parcel as measured by the habitat quality tools over the time that the parcel will 
provide those services. 

The combination of the habitat quality measurement tools and aggregation tools are 

used to develop measures of total habitat service lost or gained due to habitat impacts 
or restoration actions. 
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Attachment D 

BANK.]NAME 

I Banks i n Oregon 

i I-ernhrll 

Foster Creek 

Rogue Valley Vernal Pool 

West Eugene 

i Long Tom 

I Oregon Trail/Heritage 

i Quamash 

Muddy Creek 

Oak Creek 

Frazier Creek 

Mid-Valley 

Evergreen 

I One Horse Slough 

Marion 

Weathers 

i Mud Slough 

Forest Grove, Tualatin Watershed 

i Damascus, Clackamas Watershed 

Roseburg, Umpqua Watershed 

Eagle Point, Rogue Watershed 

Junction Gity and Eugene, Upper Willamette
 
Watershed
 

Eugene, Upper Willamette Watershed
 

Junction City, Upper Willamette Watershed
 

Creswell, Upper Willamette Watershed
 

Junction City, Upper Willamette Watershed
 

Creswell, Upper Willamette Watershed 

Monroe, Mid-Willamette Watershed 

Lebanon, Mid-Willamette Watershed 

Corvallis, Mid-Willamette Watershed 

Ada ir, Mid-Willametie Watershed i 
Philomath, Mid-WillametteWatershed i 

! Lebanon, Mid-Willamette Watershed 

Marion, Mid-Willamette Watershed i 

Gervais, Mid-Willamette Watershed 

Rickreall, Mid-Willamette Watershed 

j wlotatta, Pudding Watershed 

i Unifìed Sewerage Agency of 
j Washington County 

I private (Wetland Systems & 
I Restoration LLC) 

25 I private (individual) 

private (Wildlands, Inc.) 

I private (individual) 

i private (individual) and City of 
I Eugene 

private (EcoBank LLC) 

private (individual) and Lane 
Couniy Waste Management 

26 j private (individual) 

43 i private (individual) 

175 | private (lndividual) 

private (indívidual) 

private (individual) 
private (individual) 

private (individual) 

private (individual) 

i wetland bank 

i 

i wetland bank 

wetland bank 

I wetland and conservation bank 
; (vernal pool fairy shrimp and 2 

I threatened plan species) 

i wetland bank 

wetland bank 

¡ wetland bank 

wetland bank 

i wetland bank 

| wetland bank 

wetland bank 
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Riverbend Landfill
 

Wilbur Island 

Rood Ranch 

Johnson Farm 

i Gales Creek Half Mile Lane 

, Caledonia Marsh 

Lost River 

Crooked River 

Medford Vemal Pool
 

Banks in Washington
 

Nookachamps
 

I Skykomish 

I Snohomish Basin 

North Fork Newaukum 

j Skagit Environmental 

Paine Field 

Lake Washington-
Sammamish 

I Springbrook Creek 

i Columbía Rivef 

Moses Lake 

i Meadowcrofl 

East Fork Lewis 

loc¡r¡ox {r¡eaREsr,c¡w; ltVArensHep) 

McMinnville, na 

Florence, coastal bank 

I 

j coos Bay, coastal bank 

Astoria, coastal bank 

Forest Grove, na
 

Klamath Falls, Upper Klamath Lake
 

Klamath Falls, na
 

Prineville, Deschuies Basin
 

i Medford, na 

Mount Vernon, WRIA 3 

Monroe, WRIA 7
 

Monroe, WRIA 7
 

Chehalis, Newaukum River
 

Mount Vernon, WRIA 3 

j Redmond, WRIA I 
City of Renton, na 

Vancouver, Columbia River
 

Moses Lake, Columbia Basin
 

na, WRIAs 54, 55, and 56
 

.;Ae¡nox:rr
,Sze{rcnrs) 

na 

150 
! 

I 

225 
230 

>1 60 

11 
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private (individual) wetland bank 

wetland bank (includes 
private (individual) estuarine habiiat) 

private (individual) i tYPes na) 
i weiland bank (details on habital 

private (Turnstone
Environmental) 

j wetland bank (deiails on habitat i 

i tYPes na) I 

i i wetland and conservation bank 
i 

! private landowner, Oregon DSL, ¡ (salmonid habitat and water 
i and Clean Water Servìces , temperature regulation) 

: 

private (Eagle Crest, lnc.) 

I ooor i wetland bank 

ODOT and City of Prineville wetland bank 

I wetland bank, possible 

ODOT i conservation bank 

private (Nookachamps, LLC) I wetland bank 

wetland bank 

! private (Habitat Bank LLC) wetland bank 

WSDOT i wetland bank 

private (CIear Valley 
Environmental Farm, LLC) weiland bank 

Snohomish County ì wetland bank 

I 
I 

i private (Habitat Bank LLC) i wetland bank 

WSDOT and City of Renton i wetland bank 

private (Clark CountY Mitigation 
Partners LLC) weiland bank 

i WSOOr 

! private (Wetlands Redux) wetland bank 

r-j. 

I 

i 



APPRox. 
BANK NÁME LoCATON RESTGITY VVrrensuep SIzE Spor,¡sonq SÊRVtcEslFuNcrìoNs: 

Ocean Shores wetland bank 

i wetland bank 

i Lummi wetland bank 

King County ì wetland bank 

I Pierce County Roads wetland bank 

Long Beach wetland bank 

Meadowlands lna wetland bank 

habitat conservation bank 

Blue Heron Slough Everett, Snohomish River Estuary 
private ft/t/ildlands LLC) and 
Port of Everett 

(salmon , bull trout, and 
steelhead habitat) 

wetland and habitat 
1 

I- hi {.-;olumbta Rtver
¡ I Ridgefield, Lower Columbia River 350 I private (Wildlands LLC) 

conservation bank (salmon 
habitat) 

Sources: ODSL (ODSL 2000a, b), Ecology (2009)), FHWA (2008), Wildlands (2009)) 

" Many private bank sponsors are listed by DSL as individual people; it is not known whether these people are associated with a company or other type of 
organization for the purposes of mitigation banking. ln cases where private sponsors are companies, the names of those companìes are provided as available b These represent two different banks with the same name. 

DSL - Department of State Lands 
FHWA - Federal Highway Administration 

ODOT - Oregon State Department of Transportation 

USDOT - United States Department of Transportation 

WRIA - Water Resource lnventory Area 
WSDOT - Washington State Department of Transportation 
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MCMoRANDUM 

To: David Harvey, Gunderson, LLC 

From: Ron Gouguet, Kathleen Hurley, Matt Luxorl Nancy Musgrove 

Subject Uncertainties and limitations regarding the use of HSI/HEP for City of 
Portland mitigation decisions 

Date: December 4,2009 

Executive Summary 

Windward evaluated the proposed crediting/debiting approach proposed by the 
City of Portland (City) for evaluating mitigation decisions for projects the North 
Reach of the lower Willamette River (LWR) under City development regulations 
and the River Plan. Elements of the review included the use of the HEA model, the 
use of HSI/HEP to create inputs to the model, and identification of alternative 
approaches; the summary of our findings and recommendations are provided, 
below. 

. 	 The City's current approach does not incorporate the mitigation crediting and 
debiting system developed by the Willamette Partnership, in which the City has 
participated. It is strongly recommended that the City incorporate and appl)¡ the 
Willamette Partnership credit and debit approach, along with Partnership's 
proposed process for evaluation and updating ecosystem service accounting. 

. 	 There is an underl)¡ing assumption that the potentially affected parcels or areas 
in this part of the LWR currentl)¡ provide significant ecological function when, in 
realitv. the baseline condition of the properties within the North Reach are likel)¡ 
highl)¡ altered with limited ecological function or service. Any approach to 
evaluating habitat quality must be based on current conditions and the 
communities that actually exist rather than the theoretical conditions or 
prescriptive HSI inputs. 

There are many other issues that are left open, are not resolved, or are not 
discussed in the City's proposed approach to mitigation decisions. 

CONFIDENTIAL: rnis document has þeen prepared by counsel or pursuant to instruct¡ons of counsel and is subject lo 
attorney-cl¡ent priv¡lege and woÍk product privilege. 
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. 	 The City's proposed HSI target species and metrics reflecting habitat
 
impacts/benefits will be difficult to use to make meaningful decisions because
 
they are highly prescriptive and do not allow for consideration of site-specific
 
resource use or existing habitat quality.
 

. 	 In the current environmental review process non-habitat services (e.g., change in
 
water quality due to alteration in impermeable surface area or rates of erosion)
 
are assessed relative to the proposed project; however, potential benefits or
 
impacts associated with non-habitat services are not included in the City's
 
ecosystem services accounting approach. These non-habitat services should be
 
included in the Cit.v's proposed credit/debit approach.
 

¡ 	 Use of HSI and HEP as an input to HEA is not a requirement and the application
 
of HSI and HEP. as proposed by the Citv of Portland, is not recommended.
 
Alternative methods for assigning habitat values or quantifying ecological
 
services are available. Requiring the use of HEP, as proposed b)¡ the City, will
 
significantl)¡ increase the permit application complexily and development time.
 
without adding corresponding value.
 

r 	 HEA is a possible to use as a summation tool to establish the value of ecological
 
services, including habitat value (credit and debit), for determining mitigation
 
requirements (credits/debits) for permitted development projects; however, the
 
Citv's oronosed anoroach for develouins inputs. usins HSI and HEP, for the
 
summation in the HEA model will be difficult to implement.
 

Background 

The City of Portland (City) recently proposed amendments to their code in order to 
comply, in part with Metro's Urban Growth Management Functional Plan for the 
North Reach of Lower Willamette River (LWR). As part of the code changes, the City 
proposed a City-led mitigation bank and subsequentþ, a crediting and debiting 
methodology to determine the ecological impact and value of a proposed development 
and subsequent mitigation requirements. The proposed mitigation bank, called the 
Portland River Restoration Program-North Reach Mitigation Bank, would 
accommodate mitigation required by the City for impacts related to development 
activities in the North Reach. The City further intends that the bank would be used by 
other parties requiring mitigation through programs such as Natural Resource Damage 
Assessment (NRDA) under CERCLA, and state and federal requirements of the Clean 
Water Act related to impacts to wetlands. The mitigation bank is under development 
and the feasibility of such a bank, as proposed, is uncertain (see October 12,2009 memo 
from Windward Environmental to David Harvey, Gunderson LLC, for a discussion of 
the mitigation bank proposal). 

The proposed crediting and debiting method would be based on pre-selected Habitat 
Suitability Indices (HSD, mathematically integrated through application of Habitat 
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Evaluation Procedures (HEP) to provide an input to the Habitat Equivalency Analysis 
(HEA). The HEA would be used to establish a baseline ecological service or habitat 
value of a property prior to and after implementation of a development project to 
determine the amount of habitat mitigation required to compensate for unavoidable 
impacts from the development. 

Currentþ, the stated goals of the City's proposed approach to calculate debits and 
credits for any development action are to: 

1,. Be based on best available science, user-friendly, and transparent methods. 

2. Meet mitigation requirements of other regulatory agencies such as State Lands 
and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE). 

3. Ensure no net loss of natural resource {unction from development in the North 
Reach. 

4. Use a method that is compatible with the Portland Harbor NRDA settlements. 

Windward was asked to evaluate the City's proposed approach to determining the 
requirement for and subsequent value of mitigation actions for proposed development 
in the North Reach of the LWR. This memo evaluates the application of HSI/HEP and 
HEA in this context and discusses alternatives to HSI/HEP and lirnitations of HEA for 
assessing the value of habitat for restoration along the LWR. 

Habitat Suitability IndicesÆab itat Evaluation Proce dures 

Habitat suitability indices (HSI) and the habitat evaluation procedures (HEP) were 
developed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) to help identify the impact of 
Federal actions on habitat. As such, each HSI model focuses on the habitat requirements 
of a target species (e.g., beaver), species life stage (e.g., juvenile Chinook salmon), or 
assemblage (e.g., salmonids, sports fish, etc.) selected to represent a given habitat. Each 
habitat requirement (e.g., percent cover of deciduous shrub) is scaled to provide a 

suitability index value between 0 and L.0 to represent conditions from unsuitable to 
optimal for that species, species life stage, or assemblage. A suitability index value is 
assigned to each requirement and then the individual indices are mathematically 
combined to create a single HSI score for a given species and area. HSI scores from the 
models are assumed to have a one-to-one relationship with population density such 
that a parcel with an index score of 1.0 would support the same number of organisms as 

5 parcels of the same size with an HSI of 0.2. Using HEP, the area of habitat is 
multiplied by the HSI score to determine the total habitat units for each species. The 
total number of habitat units for each species can be used as a "service metric" in the 
HEA. The equations combining the individual index scores for a given species or across 
species for a given habitat can include weighting factors to address the relative 
importance of various habitat att¡ibutes or sensitivity of the species being managed. 
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The City appears to have selected the representative species and habitats that will be 
evaluated under their approach and has developed specific values that will be applied 
to each index. The riparian model will be based on western pond turtle, beaver, wood 
duck, neotropical birdsl, and native amphibians2. The riverine habitat model will be 
based on juvenile Chinook salmon; the skeam habítat model will be based on coho and 
steelhead. The upland habitat model will be based on three bird species: downy 
woodpecker, black-capped chickadee and American kestrel. In a deviation from the 
HSI/HEP approach, wetland habitat will be valued according to the Oregon Rapid 
Wetland Assessment Protocol. It appears that there is an underlying assumption in the 
Citv's approach that all habitat classifications provide services to the selected targets, 
regardless of actual site use or existing limits to ecos)¡stem functions. 

In the City's proposed approach, the final HSI score for each species is calculated as a 

simple mathematical average, as is the HEP score for a given habitat type. No 
information is available about how the Citv intends to integrate the HEP scores. if 
multiple habitat types are present at a given property or parcel. This deviates from 
some of the models developed by the USFWS that use various weighting factors for 
different indices (the affect of this approach has not been evaluated by Windward). In 
addition, it is not clear how the City intends to address the spatial component of the 
habitat quality evaluation. 

The City's current proposal raises a number of concerns and questions regarding 
implementation. Significant issues are identified below: 

o 	HEP procedures allow value judgments about the relative importance of species 
and habitats. These value judgments are currently not incorporated into the 
City's proposed approach; rather species and habitats are treated as equally 
valuable and do not reflect natural resource management mandates or societal 
values. 

. 	 There is an underlying assumption that the potentiall)¡ affected parcels or areas 
in this part of the LWR currentl)¡ provide significant ecological function when. in 
realitv, the baseline condition of the properties within the North Reach are likely 
highly altered with limited ecological function or service. Any approach to 
evaluating habitat quality must be based on current conditions and the 
comrnunities that actually exist rather than on historical conditions or 
prescriptive HSI inputs. 

. 	 It is important that the HSI/HEP approach be site-specific and representative of 
the habitats present in a given parcel or site, rather than be based on a 

1 The HSI for neotropical birds is a composite of the requirements for yellow warbler and green heron, 

2 The HSI for native amphibians is collectively based on redJegged frog, Pacific tree frog and roughskin 
newt. 
CONFIDENTIAL: rnis document has been prepared by counsel or pursuantto instructions of 
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standardized set of targets and calculations as appears to be the intent of the 
City's proposal. 

. HSI targets for upland and aquatic sites should be site-specific and be 
representative of those habitats, including any sensitive and protected species 
and life stages (e.g., great blue heron rookeries, bat maternal colonies, sandpiper 
habitat) that may occur at a particular upland or aquatic site. The surrogate 
species selected by the City do not include a number of species that may be more 
representative of comrnunities that actually reside in the LWR habitats. 

. The indices for each species should reflect all key attributes that may affect 
habitat suitability. A number of the indices included in the City's proposal have 
been simplified and omit habitat requirernents that are included in the USFWS 
models. 

. The City has not stated their procedure for adding species andf or new metrics to 
their HSI/HEP approach, if other species andf or metrics are found to be more 
representative of a habitat and potential impacts from development. The 
currency or ecosystem valuation approaches are expected to evolve and improve 
over time as the ecosystem services field (i.e., restoration, management, and 
accounting) matures; the City should also incorporate explicit procedures for 
updating their approach. 

. An evaluation procedure to address the areal extent of impacts or functions is 
currentþ not included in the approach nor is there any detail on how the models 
would be applied to each site being evaluated; in order to be effective the 
proposed approach must consider this. 

Given current zoning and land use, rarely would a pristine habitat be converted to 
industrial use in the LWR; rather most properties have been subject to past or current 
industrial/commercial use. It seems unlikely that existing"target species habitaf' 
patches would be of sufficient size and connectivity to allow meaningful use by target 
species. In these cases/ "baseline" ecological service levels are very low or nonexistent 
due to past or current industrial/commercial use. Given a baseline condition of poorly 
functioning habitat in these cases. it is unclear how the application HSI/HEP approach 
would be able to identify an impact from development as most suitabiliW scores would 
be near zero prior to proposed project actions. Other ecosystem services such as storm 
water retention, urban sediment removaf changes in impermeable surface area or water 
quality from runoff that may be provided by developed industrial properties are not 
captured by the City's proposed approach. 

The City's current proposal does not appear to acknowledge the regionally based 
ecosystem credit calculator being developed by the Willamette Partnership. The City 
has participated, along with many Federal and state agencies and other stakeholders in 
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the development of this regional approach, which includes detailed methods of 
evaluating restoration and mitigation projects in a number of different habitats. 

In addition, it appears as though the Citv's approach is intended to be an independent 
(and possibl)¡ additional) process rather than integrated with the regional approach to 
mitigation banking. How the City's current proposal will be integrated with existing 
development permit requirements has not been described. 

Alternatives to HSVHEP Ecosystem Service Accounting 

The HEA is not exclusively dependent on HEP for initial values. Other methods are 
preferred to establish baseline habitat quality for input into HEA and many are 
currently included in the regional debit/credit calculator proposed by the Willamette 
Partnership. Most of these methods were surrunaúzed in Attachment C of the October 
12,2009 memo from Windward Environmental to David Harvey, Gunderson LLC. 
Current site conditions should dictate the accounting model or models applied to 
calculate debit or credit for scaling restoration. HEA is capable of aggregating the 
output from multiple ecosystem service accounting methods. Examples of other 
methods include: 

o 	Best professional judgment-Washington State Department of Natural 
Resources recentþ used the HEA model to evaluate a series of restoration 
options for a historical log dump. Restoration targets and stressors were 
identified based on the natural resource conservation plan that had been 
development for the site and input from resource managers. Baseline conditions 
were established based on a consensus among managers most familiar with the 
site. 

. 	 Wetland Evaluation Technique (WET)-This technique was developed by the 
USACE for use in making wetland permit decisions. WET is a broad-brush tool 
that uses the presence or absence of a large set of wetland characteristics as 

correlative predictors of wetland functions. It is not designed to provide 
quantitative measurements of functional performance; rather, it is designed to 
predict the qualitative likelfüood (higtu medium or low) that a wetland performs 
given functions, to an unspecified degree. Functions include groundwater 
recharge, groundwater discharge, flood flow alteration, sediment stabilization, 
sediment/toxicant retentiory nufuient removal/transformation, aquatic diversity 
and abundance, wildlife diversity and abrmdance. 

. 	 Hydrogeomorphic (HGM) Methods for Wetland Assessment- HGM has 
evolved into a technique that can be used to measure a large suite of wetland 
functions in a quantifíable, consistent manner across a large geographic region. 
HGM is a reference-based technique that develops a model for measuring 
wetland functions based on wetlands that are established as standards within 
that landscape. 

GONFIDENTIAL: fnis document has been prepared by counsel or pursuanl to ¡nstructions of 
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. 	 Counting on the Environment's Salmon Credit Calculation Method-The 
Salmon Credit Calculation Method calculates scores for six ecological functions 
relevant to optimal habitat for the range of salmonid species. The output of the 
metric is a weighted linear foot that is based on the percentage of optimal 
functions performed by the stream and near-stream habitat. 

o 	The Shade-a-Lator Model-This model was developed by Oregon s Department 
of Environmental Quality to calculate thermal load reductions, in kilocalories per 
day per ft (kcat/ day / ft), from riparian shade restoration projects. 

. 	 Carbon sequestration calculator (e.g., http://ncasi.uml.edu/COlE/)-This 
model was developed by the National Council for Air and Stream Improvement, 
Inc. (NCASI) and the USDA Forest Service Research Work Unit 4104 and it 
evaluated the forest carbon characteristics of any area of the continental United 
States and is based on USDA Forest Service Inventory data as well as other 
ecological data. 

. 	 Nutrient uptake calculators (e.g.,htlp:/ f www.nttrientnet.org/)-Nutrient Net 
is an on-line market for improving water quality through nutrient trading led by 
the World Resources Institute. 

. 	 Prairie credit calculation-This model was developed to provide a new rapid 
assessment method for upland prairie. The metric produces a function score 
between 0 and L that is used to weight acreage to generate function acres as a 
unit of trade. 

Habitat Equivalency Analysis 

HEA is a commonly used tool that compares lost ecological services and compensatory 
service gains to determine the proper scale, or size, of a restoration project. This tool 
allows the value of the restoration benefit to be scaled to the value of the loss. 

HEA is sensitive to the temporal and spatial scale of an impact or mitigation action. The 
model requires several critical pieces of information when it is used to scale restoration 
services necessary to mitigate impacts to existing ecological systems. Key parameters 
include, but are not limited to, the restoration targets to be protected or restored, the 
spatial scale of the impact andf or the restoration, the ecological value of the restoration 
targets, and duration. 

While HEA is flexible and can be used to evaluate many mitigation scenarios, it may 
not be the most appropriate approach to employ for all mitigation decisions. For 
example, linear features such as shoreline habitats and riparian corridors or impacts 
associated with rates (e.g., runoff erosion, etc.) may be better evaluated using other 
techniques. Other habitat units, aside from areal measures, can serve as the basis for 
equivalency analysis, e.g., stream or riparian habitat rniles. 
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HEA is sufficientþ flexible that it may serve as a summation tool in the ecosystem 

services accounting process as generally proposed by the City, however man)¡ questions 
remain unanswered regarding the Citv's vision to implement this process. HSI and HEP 
are sources of information that may be useful as'service metrics' in a HEA based 

process, but they are cumbersome and not required for use of HEA. There are man)¡ 

other issues that are left open, are not resolved. or are not discussed in the City's 
proposal. We have attempted to identify some potential directions and additional tools 
that might help the City in this pursuit. 
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MeMoRANDUM
 

To: David FIarvey, Gunderson,LLC 

Subject: Summary of uncertainties and limitations regarding the use of HSI/HEP for 
City of Portland mitigation decisions 

Date: March 22,2010 

Summary 

An evaluation of the proposed application of Habitat Suitability Indices 
(Hsl)/Habitat Evaluation Procedure (HEP) in the River Review application was 
evaluated. Similar to the previously submitted December 6,2009 evaluatiory there 
remain significant uncertainties in the approach. In addition, the application of HSI 
Process is outdated and requires a significant amount of time and effort to complete 
while not resulting in a different outcome than using other methods to establish of 
baseline conditions, such as current literature, site conditions, and assessment 
methods for input into Habitat Equivalency Analysis (HEA). HSI and HEP are 
sources of information that may be useful to develop'service metrics' in a HEA 
based process, but they are cumbersome and not required for use of HEA. 

The Portland Harbor Natural Resource Trustees (PHNRT) convened an'expert 
workgroup' in December 2009 to develop descriptions of habitat requirements and 
normalization for Chinook salmon habitats in Portland Harbor. This information 
will be used to inform the PHNRT about habitat quality for Chinook as a keystone 
species in the lower river. 

Discussion 

The City's current proposal, regarding the use of HSI/HEP for mitigation decisions, 
raises a number of concerns and questions regarding implementation._Several 
significant issues related to the implementation of the credit/debit approach 
proposed by the City of Portland applying HSI and HEP were identified and need to 
be resolved prior to implementation. The following is a summary of 
recolnmendations previously presented; they are intended to clarify and improve 
the proposed credit and debit evaluation process. 

CONFIDENTIAL: rir¡s document has been prepared by counsel or pursuant to instruct¡ons of counse¡ and is subject to 
attorney-client pr¡vitege and work product pr¡vilege. 
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HEA is an appropriate summation tool to establish the value of ecological
 
services, including habitat value (credit and debit), for determining mitigation
 
requirements (credits/debits) for permitted development projects. HEA is
 
sufficiently flexible that it could serve as a surnmation tool in the ecosystem
 
services accounting process as generally proposed by the City¿[_Applgpll4lg
 
methods for assiønins habitat values or quantifvins ecolosical services are used.
 

Use of HSI and HEP as an input to HEA is not a requirement and the application
 
of HSI and HEP, as proposed by the City of Portland, is not recommended.
 
Alternatives such as the habitat description and use information developed by
 
the PHNRT are available
 

HSI and HEP were developed in 1980 by USFWS and in the intervening 30 years/
 
improved habitat indices and valuation models have emerged. The City's
 
current approach does not acknowledge or incorporate the mitigation crediting
 
and debiting system developed by the Willamette Partrership, in which the City
 
has participated. The Partnership's work is a regionally-specific and
 
scientifically sound method for assessment of baseline habitat and development
 
of habitat credit over time. It is strongly recommended that the City incorporate
 
and apply the Willamette Partnership credit and debit approach, along with
 
Partnership/s proposed process for evaluation and updating ecosystem service
 
accounting. Additional methods for establishing baseline habitat quality were
 
summarized in Attachment C of the October 12,2009 memo from Windward
 
Environmental to David Harvey, Gunderson LLC.
 

The use of HSI and HEP does not fulfill the City's goal of providing a user
friendly and transparent method for evaluation of mitigation projects. Requiring
 
the use of HEP, as proposed b)¡ the City, will significantl)¡ increase the permit
 
application complexity and development time, without adding corresponding
 
value. Application of HSI and HEP require significant effort resulting in much
 
higher transaction costs for projects within the North Reach. The Army Corps of
 
Engineers estimated a range of time required to assess a 1-acre site from 40 hours
 
for a simple HSI/HEP study to 336 hours if models must be developed for a 1

acre site
 
(http:/ / el.erdc.usace.army.mil/emrrp/emris/emrishelpí/habitat-evaluation-pr
 
ocedure_and_habitat_suitability_indices*tools.htm). These estimates do not
 
account for client-agency meetings to agree upon model parameters. As a result,
 
this could add $50,000 or more to a projecfs transaction costs, if one considers a
 

336-hour level of effort at a consulting rate of $135/hour.
 

. 	 There is an underlying assumption that the potentially affected parcels or areas 

in this part of the LWR currentþ provide significant ecological function when, in 
reality, the baseline condition of the properties within the North Reach are likely 
hishlv altered with limited ecolosical function or service. Given a baseline

OJ 
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condition of poorl)¡ functioning habitat in these cases. it is unclear how the 
application HSI/HEP approach would be able to identif)¡ an impact from 
development as most suitabilit)¡ scores would be near zero prior to proposed 
project actions. Any approach to evaluating habitat quality must be based on 
current conditions and the communities that acfually exist rather than on 
historical conditions or prescriptive HSI ínputs. 

The Cify's proposed HSI target species and metrics reflecting habitat 
impacts/benefits will be difficult to use to make meaningful decisions because 
they are highly prescriptive and do not allow for consideration of site-specific 
resource use or existing habitat quality. The surrogate species selected by the 
City do not include a number of species that may be more representative of 
communities that actually reside in the LWR habitats. Furthermore, the USFWS 
guidance (http: / / www.fws.gov / polícy / 870fw1,.html) states in order to "avoid 
any possibility of confusion with the consultation requirements of Section 7 of 
the Endangered Species Act no federally-listed endangered or threatened 
species should be used as an evaluation species in a HEP study." The City's 
proposed HEP model includes listed species, i.e., Chinook salmon and steelhead, 
and should be amended to conform to the standards set forth by the USFWS. 

No information is available about how the Citv intends to integrate the HEP 
scores, if multiple habitat types are present at a given property or parcel. This 
deviates from some of the models developed by the USFWS that use various 
weighting factors for different indices. In addition, it is not clear how the City 
intends to address the spatial component of the habitat quality evaluation. 

. 	 HEA is a commonly used temporal and spatial tool that compares lost ecological 
services and compensatory service gains to determine the proper scale, or size, of 
a restoration project. This tool allows the value of the restoration benefit to be 
scaled to the value of the loss. HSI and HEP are sources of information that may 
be useful as'service mefuics' in a HEA based process, but they are cumbersome 
and not required for use of HEA. 

Non-habitat services related to development, whether beneficial or not, (e.g., 
change in water quality due to alteration in impermeable surface area or rates of 
erosion) should be included in the Citv's proposed credit/debit approach. 

The indices for each species should reflect all key attributes that may affect 
habitat suitability. A number of the indices included in the City's proposal have 
been simplified and omit habitat requirements that are included in the USFWS 
models. 

The City has not stated their procedure for adding species andf or new metrics to 
their HSI/HEP approach, if other species and/ or metrics are found to be more 
representative of a habitat and potential impacts from development. The 
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currency or ecosystem valuation approaches are expected to evolve and improve 
over time as the ecosystem services field (i.e., restoratior¡ management, and 
accounting) matures; the City should also incorporate explicit procedures for 
updating their approach. 
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MTMoRANDUM 

To: David Harvey, Gunderson LLC 

From: Ron Gouguet, Windward Environmental 

Subject Comments on National Marine Fisheries Service letter dated April'1,,2009 
Stating Support of the City's Proposed Habitat Restoration Plan 

Date: March 22,2010 

SUMMARY 

The review of the letter was performed from the perspective of a person with 15 years 
of experience working for the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA) as a natural resource NRDA trustee representative responsible for 
coordination of all NOAA authorities at coastal waste sites. The letter understates the 
entirety of NMFS authority in it habitat protection role. NMFS performs these duties 
under the authority of the Endangered Species Act (ESA), the Federal Power Act, the 
Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act, and the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation 
Management Act (MSA), among others. The NMFS Oregon State Habitat Office 
provides consultation on the Endangered Species Act (ESA) and on Essential Fish 
Habitat (EFH) for non-endangered species of commercially important species. There are 
other inaccuracies in the memo that are outlined further below. The conclusion, though, 
is that NMFS has much broader powers and much more detailed input on a broader set 
of issues and habitats than is alluded to in the April '1,,2009letter. 

DISCUSSION 

The State Director, Oregon State Habitat Office, submitted a letter, addressed to Mayor 
Sam Adams et aI., City of Portland, stating support for the City's proposed habitat 
restoration plan. Windward has provided a review of the April 1,2009letter 
summarized below. 

fl Paragraph2, page 1- The statement "These habitat changes along with releases of 
toxic chemicals (emphasis added) have contributed to the decline of salmon and 
steelhead species..." is not completely factual. While we agree that large scale physical 
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changes from a braided channel system to a navigation and flood control dorninated 
system probably reduced the capacity of this area to support salmory a multimillion 
dollar remedial investigation and ecological risk assessment did not identify risks to 
salmonids frornhazardous substance exposure in the lower Willamette River. 

fParagraph L, page 2 - This suÍunary of Endanger Species Act (ESA) critical habitat 
authority appears accurate, but does not represent the entirety of authorities under 
which NMFS fulfills its habitat protection role, for instance the Pacific Fishery 
Management Council (PFMC) has identified Essential Fish Habitat (EFH) for 3 species 
of Pacific salmon. This designation requires consultation with NMFS when habitat for 
any life stage may be impacted. Through the consultation process/ NOAA Fisheries 
teams provide conservation reconunendations to avoid, mitigate, or offset potential 
adverse effects to designated EFH resulting from any action undertaken, authorized, or 
funded by Federal agencies. 
http: / / www.nwr,noaa. gov/ Regional-Office/ Habitat-Conservation / Oregon-State-
Branch/ 

{f Paragraph 2, page 2, 2na sentence - According to the National Contingency Plarç 
NOAA is identified as a nafural resource trustee for nafural resources ".. . that ate 
found iry under, or using waters navigable by deep draft vessels, tidally influenced 
waters, or waters of the contiguous zone/ the exclusive economic zorret and the outer 
continental shelf." NMFS has a role in NOAA's Trustee program, but as part of the 
DARRP (Damage Assessment, Remediation and Restoration Program) with the 
National Ocean Service and NOAA's Office of General Council. 

f Paragraph2, page 2, 3'd sentence - Only authorities related to ESA listed salmon runs 
are noted. According to the Oregon State Branch web site: 

" OSHO perþrrus these duties under the øuthority of the Endangered Species Act 
(ESA), the Federøl Pouer Act, tlæ Fish øndwildlife Coordinøtion Act, ønd the 

Møgnuson-Stetsens Fishery Conseraøtion Mønøgenrcnt Act (MSA), among 
others. OSHO conducts ESA section 7 consultøtions ønd MSA essential fish 
høbitat consultøtions uith Federøl øgencies (e.g., U.S. Forest Seraice, Bureau of 
Lønd Mønøgement, U.S. Fish øndWildlife Seruice, U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, Federal Highzuøy Administrøtion, U.S. Coast Guørd, etc.). Another 
primøry task is assisting non-FederøI entities øs they deaelop ESA section 1-0 

høbitøt conseraation plans (HCPs). OSHO øIso proaides guidønce ønd support to 

non-FederøI entities such øs cities, zttntershed councils ønd Oregon goaernmental 
øgencies øs they deaelop ESA compliønce pløns under ESA Section aØ) Iimits." 

I Paragraph2, page 2, 4th sentence - It is purely speculative and premature to try to 
estimate how much Portland Harbor injury to natural resources due to hazardous 
substance exposure may exist and thus how much compensation might be required at 
this time. 
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JlParagraph2, page 2,7h sentence - The statement is wrong. If the tuustees successfully 
complete a NRDA for the Lower Willamette River Site and sums are secured as part of 
the settlemenÇ "Nafural resource damages are required to be used to "restore, replace, 
or acquire the equivalent" of injured resources. Such restoration, replacement or 
acquisition of equivalent resources can also compensate the public for lost services 
provided by those resources". The damages recovered cannot be sued for remedial 
purposes. 

flParagraph 3, page 2,2n4 sentence - A review of NMFS authorities finds that their 
involvement in the consultation process under essential fish habitat (EFH) is governed 
by the expansive phrase "any action undertaken, authorized, or funded by Federal 
agencies". Any action requiring USACE permits triggers NMFS participation, even if 
the permit is issued to a private party. 

1l ParagraphS, page 2, Sth sentence - In light of the previous commen! being limited to 
federal actions is a very broad jurisdiction. It is unclear why this letter ignores EFH 
consultation on the three species of Pacific salmon for which fishery management plans 
(and designated essential fish habitat) exists. 

fl Paragraph 3, page 4, - It is inappropriate for a federal agency such as NMFS to 
support a fee-based program being considered by the City of Portland. A poticy 
determination such as this seems beyond the authority of the State Director of the 
Oregon Habitat Office. 
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Alan Sprott 
Opening Remarks 
River Plan Forum 
December 16,2009 

Good evening, Mayor Adams and Commissioner Fritz. 

I appreciate the opportunity to speak with you about Portland's working harbor and the 
River Plan, and to join Chet Orloff in helping tell the story of our working waterfront, 
and its impoftance to Portland. 

I also want to thank city staff, particularly Ann Beier and Patti Howard, for taking time to 
tour the working waterfront and engage with us in a meaningful discussion about how 
best to proceed with the challenges of achieving our common goals for the river. 

I am here tonight representing the Working Waterfront Coalition. Our members include 
manufacturers, expofters and importers, energy storage and distribution companies, the 
railroads, barge builders and operators, aggregate fìrms, and a ship repair company. 

We are here tonight to support the vision and goals of the River Plan. Our members 
fìrmly believe that we can improve the quality and environmental functions of the river in 
the North Reach, and maintain a prosperous working harbor providing opportunities for 
continued job growth and creation. The proposed River Plan offers many features to 
reach this goal. 

We support the creation of enhancement sites, strategically located along the river, where 
resources can be focused to make rneaningful irnprovements in the Nofth Reach. We 
support paying a vegetation fee equivalent to I percent of a new proj ect' s cost to help 
fund improving these enhancement sites. 

We also appreciate that the River Plan will eliminate land use reviews for some projects 
that are now subject to the outdated Greenway Review. 

Yet, while we support the River Plan goals, we remain concerned that the irnplernenting 
tools, most specifically, the River Review, will prevent all of us fì'om achieving our 
collective goals of a prosperous and healthy working harbor. 

I will not repeat the content of our November 30 letter to you, but let me highlight the 
most critical of our lemaining issues. That is, the River Review process. It will add cost, 
complexity and unceftainty to precisely those kinds of plojects that are possible only in 
the working harbor. 
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We are not looking for a pass from mitigating the impacts of our projects. Most projects 
subject to the proposed River Review will be reviewed and permitted by nine federal and 
state agencies staffed with experts in natural resources. The city will be at the table as it 
is now. But the expanded submittal requirements, the expanded review process, and the 
uncertainty presented by this proposed new process will discourage precisely the kind of 
investment the plan seeks to protect and promote, and that will be the primary funding 
mechanism for the natural resource enhancement program. 

We respectfully request that together we revisit the River Review process, and seriously 
consider our offer to help invest in the resource enhancement sites through the proposed 
fee-in-lieu. In the end, every site subject to River Review will require mitigation that will 
predominantly occur at an enhancement site. Consequently, we should not impose 
unnecessary process and cost on development projects, and instead get the resources to 
enhancement sites where they will do the most good. 

Portland's industrial waterfront is a tremendous asset to the region that is little known to 
most people. Over the past century, the North Reach has developed into a highly 
interconnected collection of marine, transportation, and manufacturing companies 
ernploying enough people to fill the Rose Garden Arena, twice. Most of the activity in the 
North Reach is traded sector, and the wealth that our businesses bring into the region 
contributes signif,rcantly to the high quality of life that we all enjoy. 

Our capacity to grow and prosper depends in large part on our ability to rapidly seize 
opportunities and compete. As a region, we have to realize that we are all in this 
together, and that we are competing with literally hundreds of other communities around 
the world to capture business and economic development opportunities. As such, we can 
not and should not, unnecessarily handicap our businesses and economic development 
institutions like the Port of Portland frorn competing. Otherwise, all of us will suffer for 
it, and in the end the river enhancement projects we all seek to accomplish will not 
achieve any ofour expectations. 

Again, thank you for your time. The River Plan will profoundly impact the future of 
Portland's working harbor. We need to get it right, and I commit to work with you to 
find the right balance so that the vision and goals of a thriving river and prosperous 
working harbor can be achieved. 
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Good evening Mr. Mayor and Commissioner Fritz. Thank you for the opportunity to
 
speak to you tonight.
 
My name is Glenn Dollar. I'm an Environmental, Health and Safety Manager for the Ash
 
Grove Cement Company operations here in Poftland.
 
Ash Grove Cement Company is the largest American owned cement company in the
 
United States. The Company began operations in 1882 and is still owned by the same
 
family.
 

We have two water dependant facilities located in the Portland Harbor.
 
One is located in Lower Albina; and the other is in the Rivergate Industrial Park.
 
The Albina facility sat vacant for a nr¡mber of years until it was purchased by Ash Grove
 
Cement Company in 2005 and with substantial financial investment restructured for
 
importing cement. The Terminal now has a capacity of 25 ships per year each loaded
 
with approximately 40,000 tons of cement from foreign por-ts.
 

The Rivergate plant receives raw materials by barge fi'om an island in the Straights of
 
Georgia which is part of the Province of British Columbia. Over the last 5 years we have
 
averaged 40 barges per year with each barge transporting approximately 12,000 tons of
 
limestone.
 

One interesting fact about our business that you may not know is that since 1998 the
 
Rivergate Plant has been using landfill gas from the St. Johns landfrll as a source of fuel
 
for drying our raw materials. Through a unique public'private partnership with Metro we
 
have been able to save energy and reduce the emission ofgreenhouse gases.
 

Many of the materials we import are the building blocks for our region. Our products are
 
used in the manufacture of roofing shingles, there used in agriculture as a soil additive,
 
and there used for building roads, bridges, and transit malls, or they could be used for an
 
expansion at Portland State, or a new wing at a hospital.
 

Even with the current economy, Ash Grove continues to explore opportunities for the
 
Rivergate facility. The River Plan will play a role in these discussions. Mr. Mayor and
 
Commissioner Fritz we are here tonight to encourage you to adopt regulations within the
 
River Plan that will not deter investments in our facilities located in the Portland Harbor.
 

We, like the majority of companies within the Portland Harbor, pride ourselves on being
 
good companies to work for providing family wage jobs and benefits. We support
 
investing in the enhancement of natural resources within the Portland Harbor; we support
 
the cleanup of the river, and balanced goals within the River Plan. We believe a
 

mitigation bank would realize greater environmental benefrt and be more cost effective if
 
administered by a third party with a successful mitigation track record. We also have
 
concerns river review will further complicate the permitting process and add considerable
 
delays and expense to any future development.
 

Again, Mr. Mayor, Cornmissioner Fritz, Thanks for the opportunity to comment this
 
evening.
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City Council"Listening Post" on the River Plan, December 16, 2009 

Good evening. I'm Bob Short, Public Affair Manager with CalPortland, formerly known as 
Glacier Nofthwest. I'm also a member of the Working Waterfront Coalition, the Portland Freight 
Committee, and this year I'm the Board Chair of the Oregon Concrete and Aggregate Producers' 
Association, 

To those of you familiar with my company, we changed our name a year ago, but we're the 
same company. We operate in seven western states and British Columbia. We are the largest 
supplier of aggregate, sand and gravel, ready-mix concrete and cement in the Pacific 
Nofthwest, and in Portland Metro, and provide approximately 400 mostly high-wage, full
benefit, blue-collar jobs to the economy. 

CalPo¡tland has been recognized by the EPA as one of the top 5 on-site alternate-energy users 
in the U,S. In 2008, CalPoftland's Mojave Cement Plant completed a "behind-the-meter" wind 
project that to date represents the largest such renewable wind project serving a manufacturing 
facility in the world. CalPoftland has received the Energy Star Award from the EPA for each of 
the past 5 years, and we are an Energy Star Partner. In Portland we have invested millions of 
dollars over the last 15 years to improve process and stormwater management systems, Not 
even rainwater leaves our sites untreated. I say this to emphasize that we take our 
environmental responsibilities seriously, 

We're in the construction materials business: cement, rock, and concrete. This is a foundation 
industry (no pun intended): we provide the raw materials for the construction - and 
maintenance - of our infrastructure. What we do fills a public need, We are located in the 
Harbor because it is the local equivalent to Rome, All roads - and railroad tracks - lead to the 
Nofth Reach. The Willamette River is not only Portland's front yard, it's the front door. it's not 
too far-fetched to say that the Harbor is why Portland is here, instead of in Oregon City, or St. 
Helens, or Astoria...or Seattle. 

CalPoftland is a multimodal company. Our Lower Albina cement facility is an international 
terminal, We impoft cement and distribute it to customers locally and throughout the 
Northwest via road and rail. We sit at the hub of the state's transportation system. 

Sand, gravel, and concrete on the other hand, are all strictly local operations. Ready-mixed 
concrete has a shelf life of about an hour and a half. Aggregate, because it is both heavy and 
cheap, cannot economically be transpofted very far. In a repoft commissioned by the 
Governor's office, Professor William Jaeger of Oregon State University estimated that the 
incremental cost of trucking aggregate at 22 cents per ton-mile. 

All of the sand, gravel and crushed rock consumed in Portland - about one dump truck per 
person per year - comes from somewhere else. A lot of it gets here by barge, saving a 

significant chunk of that 22 cents a ton-mile, not to mention reducing our carbon footprint. At 
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our concrete batch plant and aggregate yard at NW Front Avenue and Kittridge, we barge 
aggregates in from Columbia County,. One barge equals 100-150 dump trucks, 

A couple of years ago, Mayor Adams pointed out that the City is more than $400 million behind 
on street maintenance. Without the ability to barge material into the harbor, that price tag 
would be a lot steeper, It takes pretty close to a ton of rock to make a ton of asphalt, and 
more than a ton and a half of sand and gravel to make a cubic yard of concrete. And by the 
way - it's estimated that building a mile of light rail requires approximately 15,000 tons of sand, 
gravel and crushed rock, 

The point is that the demand for sand, gravel, concrete and cement exists independently of the 
ability of CalPortland and others to provide it, We are committted to providing those products 
and services in an environmentally responsible way. We are also in a highly competitive 
business with little margin for either error or waste, If, for whatever reason, operating in the 
Harbor becomes untenable, the demand will still be there, and the business will still get done 
by us or others. The cost of that, both economic and environmental, is at this point unknown, 

We suppott the original goals of River Renaissance. We do not believe what is before us 
tonight meets those goals, either for a prosperous working harbor or in a habitat restoration, 
We believe that the River Plan as it is will stifle development - not only growth but 
modernization, If industry is to pay for habitat restoration through fees for development, 
industry must be able to thrive. 

We have heard a lot of "either/or" tonight in discussing the future of the river. We won't be 
done until we can get to "and." 

Very truly yours, 

Bob Shoft 

Bob Shott 
Public Affairs Manager 
CalPortland Company 
1050 N. River Street 
Portland, Oregon 97227 
Phane: 503.335.2614 
Fax: 503.331.3700 
bs h o rt@ ca Ipa rtla n d. co m 
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Chet Orloff Comments 
River Plan Public Forum 
December 16, 2OO9 

As an applied historian having followed river planning for most of my 
career, I ask the question; 

"How can we apply the history of our great river to achieving agreement 
about equally great plans for its future?" 

1. Certainly, historians agree that since people first settled along the banks 
of the Willamette several thousand years ago, it has been a workinq river. 
It's been used for trade, for food, for transportation. Along its banks people 
worked and lived. The concept of a "working riverr" in any number of terms 
and languages, has been invoked for millennia. But the far more-intriguing 
fact is that those early riverside people represented several different 
nations and languages, yet they still managed to share the rivers' resources. 

2, But it's really been only for the past 2OO or so years that |ife along the 
Willamette might be what we like to call here "!-n!g.n!!gxa-L" in other words, 
planned and purposeful. And that intentionality has become a widely 
agreed-upon principal for planning our city, Intentionality has' historically, 
taken incredible foresight and time - both of which have been and must 
continue to be applied to whatever plans we make for the river's future 

3. Since the end of the 19th century-as dock, bridge, and dam builders /
farmers, shippers, and manufacturers / bioloqists, land-use planners, and 
builders of olants or parks-have been changing the Willamette' 
predictability has been an ever more critical element. Predictability
Certainty-whether for economic development or natural preservation, is 
the quality that has driven, and supported, the best plans. And' to build 
certainty into planning takes bedrock agreement around the entire planning 
table. Let's admit it; we're making progress and I'd recommend bringing the 
Oregon Solutions group into the process right now. 

4. We have now seen six generations of Portlanders-from Eliot and 
Hawkins to you here tonight-who have made plans for our river. In varying 
degrees, all have succeeded, as well as failed. None of the successes' 
however-and by success I mean those plans that have lasted-have been 
achieved without seemingly countless meetings and endless amounts of 
time. It's the nature, and the history, of good planning in Oregon' By-and
large, the plans that have worked, and continue to work, have had near
universal buy-in. 

As I read the proposed plan, the editorials and articles, the letters and 
testimony, my historian's take on the process-and I say this as someone 
who has participated in my own share of long planning processes-is that, 
for this one, we've still a ways, albeit a short ways, to go. It's not an 
apology, simply an historical observation, Thank you. 
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KrNDEnkmone¡ru
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T 
Pacific Northern Region - Nofihwest 
5880 N.W. St, Helens Rd., Portland, OR 97210 
503-220-1240 PHONE 
s03-220-1249 F AX 

Sam Adams, Mayor December 16,2009 
Commissioner of Finance and Administration 
City Hall - Room 340 
1221 SW 4th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204 

Dear Mayor Adams, 

Kinder Morgan Liquids Terminals LLC (KM) owns & operates two petroleum terminals 
along the North Reach of the Willamette River in Portland. These facilities are paft of 
the energy cluster in Willbridge & Linnton that handles more than 95% of the total 
volume of liquid fuels used in Oregon. As you know, Oregon has no petroleum refineries 
(other than a small asphalt plant) and must therefore "import" virtually all of the liquid 
firels consumed in the state. 

KM also owns & operates two pipelines in Oregon: a 114-mile line used to transport 
gasoline & diesel-fuel from Portland to Eugene (with an additional terminal in Eugene); 
the other an 8,5-mile line used to deliver jet fuel from the Willbridge area through North 
Portland to Portland International Airpor-t (PDX). The company also conducts several 
dry-bulk handling operations in Portland and the surrounding area. 

The two petroleum terminals have been in operation for many years. Since acquiring the 
facilities in 2001, KM has invested more than $30 million for connectivity, asset-integrity 
and renewable-fuels' handling improvements (with no city, state or federal subsidies or 
credits). The Oregon Line (Portland to Eugene) is one of the few multi-product pipelines 
in the U.S. used to transport finished biodiesel (82). This allows fuel suppliers to comply 
with state-wide biodiesel requirements in a relatively efficient & cost-effective manner. 
KM will undertake more investments & improvetnents to this critical infrastructure if 
& when it's economically justifiable to do so. 

KM supports natural resource restoration along the Willamette River. The company is 
willing to pay more in up-front development costs to help make this happen. What KM 
is not willing to do is to pay unreasonable & unjustifiably-high additional development 
costs for this purpose. We also need a permitting-environment & approval process that's 
not more cumbersome & complex than that which exists today. We likewise believe that 
the city needs to eliminate, not increase, conflicting land-uses in heavy industrial areas 
along the working waterfront. 
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Mayor Adarns December 16,2009 
Page2 of? 

The River Plan for the North Reach, as proposed today, does not meet balanced criteria 
with respect to additional fees, a more-streamlined permitting process, or avoidance of 
land-use conflicts...all basic tenets of the River Plan as originally envisioned. 

Unfoftunately, as proposed today, River Plan's cost is far too burdensome; the River 
Review process is duplicative (especially for in-water development) & too unceftain; and 
operational-constraints & conflicting-uses are likely to be exacerbated (e.g., a proposed 
greenway trail immediately adjacent to our Linnton terminal; a proposed restoration site 
next to our dock and other docks in the main North Reach tanker basin). As proposed 
today, River Plan will discourage investment in industrial & energy infì'astructure along 
the North Reach, and, ironically, will undermine the city's efforts to improve natural 
resource habitat in the area. 

We've participated throughout the River Plan process to help achieve balance, and will 
continue to do so. However, despite the professed openness by city officials & staff to 
consider a more balanced approach to River Plan, it appears that natural resource 
enhancement is the only real driving-force behind River Plan...this for the industrial 
North Reach. We agree that Portland can be both green and prosperous. But you and 
other city commissioners must insist that a more pragmatic approach be taken to River 
PIan if it's to work. Otherwise, it will backfire on the city in terms of investment, job 
growth and sustainability. 

We respectfully urge re-consideration and modification of key elements of River Plan 
before the city adopts any code amendments. In this regard, the Working Waterfront 
Coalition has offered many useful ideas, fact-based proposals & sensible compromises 
throughout the River Plan development process. Please re-consider these to anive at a 
plan &. policy that's realistic & workable. 

Sincerely, 

KINDER MORGAN LIQUIDS TERMINALS LLC 

R. H. Mathers 
Director Business Development - Northwest Terminals 

Cc:	 Arnanda Fritz 
Nick Fish 
Randy Leonard 
Dan Saltzman 
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Testimonv for Citv Forum on River Plan - December 16. 2009 (R. Mathers) 

My name is Rob Mathers. I'm speaking on behalf of Kinder Morgan which is a member 
of the Working Waterfront Coalition. 

Kinder Morgan owns & operates two petroleum terminals along the North Reach of the 
Willamette River in Portland. The company also owns & operates two pipelines in 
Oregon: a 114-mile line used to transport gasoline & diesel-fuel from Portland to Eugene 
(with an additional terminal in Eugene); the other an 8.5-mile line used to deliver jet-fuel 
fì'om Willbridge to Portland International Airport. (Volumes handled on these pipelines 
equate to -300 truckloads per day offuel that would otherwise travel on I-5 and I-84). 

The two petroleum terminals have been in operation for many decades. Since acquiring 
the facilities in 2001, the company has invested more than $30 million for connectivity, 
asset-integrity & renewable-fuels' improvements.. .with no city, state or federal subsidies 
or credits. Ongoing renewal of this critical infrastructure is a necessity; we'll continue to 
invest if it makes sense to do so. 

We're in favor of natural resource restoration efforts along the Willarnette River. We're 
willing to pay more in up-front development fees to help achieve this. However, we 
need for the city to do three things: 

r You need to ensure that additional development costs are reasonable 
¡ You need to make permitting less cumbersome & more certain; 
¡ You need to eliminate potentially-conflicting uses. 
. (BTW, we're not asking the ciry b relinquish anJ¡ jurisdiction) 

River Plan, as proposed today, does not meet these requirements. River Plan's cost is too 
burdensome; the River Review process is duplicative & uncertain; and conflicting-use is 
actually encouraged in some instances. A proposed greenway trail irnmediately adjacent 
to our Linnton facility is an imprudent idea. A proposed restoration-site within the North 
Reach tanker basin in Willbridge, immediately downstream of our marine dock and other 
petroleum docks, is another example of potentially-conflicting (or at least potentially
constraining) use. If adopted as currently proposed, River Plan will discourage 
investment in industrial & energy infrastructure, and will undermine the city's efforts to 
improve natural resource habitat in the area. 

We respectfully urge re-consideration & modification of key elements of the River Plan 
so that the Plan is realistic & workable. 

Thanks for your attention Mayor Adams and Commissioner Fritz. 
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Jerry Grossnickle 
CFO, Bernert Barge Lines, lnc.
 

Member, Portland Freight Committee
 
13510 NW Old Germantown Rd.
 

Portland, OR 97231
 
Phone 503-289-3046
 

E-mail: ierrvqbw@aol.com
 

December 16,2009 

Mayor Sam Adams 
Commissioner Amand a F ritz 
North Reach Town Hall 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioner Fritz: 

Who is Bernert Barge Lines?
 
Berne¡1 Barge Lines has been operating on the Willamette and Columbia river system
 
for over 100 years. We are a family business with deep roots in Oregon and a profound
 
appreciation of the Willamette River and the Portland harbor, We barge rock products
 
to the sand and gravel companies in the North Reach, steel products for recycling at
 
Schnitzer Steel, and we have barges built at Gunderson.
 

A few years ago Gunderson built our largest barge, an 8,000-ton self-offloading gravel
 
barge. To put this in perspective, that's 400 20ton dump trucks of rock.
 

Barge Efficiency
 
One modal measure of fuel efficiency is how far you can move a ton of cargo on a
 

gallon of fuel. ln terms of national averages, the US Maritime Administration says
 
trucks move one ton 155 miles on one gallon, rail419 miles, barge 576 miles.
 

Trade - Portland's Economic Engine
 
So what does this carrying capacity and fuel efficiency have to do with the River Plan?
 
For one, it helps explain the tremendous value of the Portland harbor to our economy.
 
Because moving products by water is so energy and cost efficient, and because our
 
river system provides access to ocean-going vessels, Portland has become the
 
important trading center that it is.
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Access to the River
 
But in order for products to move on the river, you have to be able to load to and from
 
the land. Loading docks are absolutely essential. I did a quick survey of the dock
 
facilities we use and found that over 80% of our cargo comes from or is delivered to
 
private docks, several of them in the Portland area.
 

New River Business
 
We are currently talking with a company in the North Reach about beginning a new
 
barge service taking about 7,000 tons or 4 container-barge loads a month on the river.
 

This would replace about 235 truck-loads. Our boats are powered by diesel engines
 
that are similar to truck engines, and our typical boat has the horsepower of about four
 
trucks. So in essence, every month these four engines would in four voyages be doing
 
the work of 235 truck trips. That's a tremendous savings in road wear, congestion,
 
emissions, and the carbon footprint.
 

Effect of River Plan
 
So why am I telling you this? ln order to move our customer's product by barge, they
 
will need to expand their dock facility. Under the proposed River Plan the added costs
 
and added review time may result in a no-build decision. The capital costs of this
 
project are high, running into the millions of dollars. Consequently the fees, particularly
 
the off-site mitigation fees, may be very high as well, too high for the project to pencil
 

out.
 

Portland's Glimate Action Plan
 
I would like to refer you to Portland's Climate Action Plan 2030 Objective 7:
 

"Central to the efficiency of the freight system is the location of industrial areas 
and the integration with the regional transportation system. The Portland area is 

a major freight hub, with strong shipping, rail, barge and highway 
interconnections. M inimizing emissions from freight movement requires 
protecting these facilities and continuing to connect them to the transportation 
system." 

A New Approach 
This statement suggests an approach to the River Plan that I would like to recommend. 
Where we have docks and land uses that are dependent on river traffic, we ought to 
protect and encourage them as much as we can, for these intermodal connections are 
vital to our region's prosperity and can sometimes be key to transportation efficiency. 
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Encou rage River Transportation 
So for example, when a project comes along to increase dock capacity, especially if it 
will result in transportation efficiencies like modal shifts from truck to barge, Portland 

should encourage such a project with whatever assistance it can provide. We most 
definitely should not discourage such a project with high fees and unnecessary 
regulatory hoops. 

Site-specific Environmental Projects 
So what do we do about the environmental health of the harbor? There are many river 
frontage industrial properties that are not dependent on the river for their business 
operations. We should concentrate our remediation efforts on shoreline and waters 
adjacent to these lands. I like the Bob Salinger formulation of environmental pearls, 

places that migrating salmon and steelhead can use to rest and feed, strategically 
placed along the river. 

Both Efficient Transportation and Pearls 
We should strive to have the best possible connections to river transportation while at 

the same time restoring suitable riverfront sites and creating new habitat where possible 

to benefit native and endangered species. The riverfront doesn't have to be all one or 
all the other. We can have a highly efficient and competitive transportation system, and 

we can have ecosystems that work, all within the North Reach. 

Funding from Fees and Taxes 
Let's come up with a reasonable plan to do both. Let's not have a regulatory system 
and fee structure that discourage efficient water transportation, and let's target fees that, 

combined with tax support from the broader public, are specific to wellthought-out 
riverfront projects that can be shown to significantly benefit native and endangered 
species. 

Thank you. 
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Good evening. 

Dave Harvey, Gunderson LLC and The Greenbrier Companies. 

Thank you Mayor Adams and Commissioner Fritz for this forum. 

Mayor Adams, thank you also for recently facilitating several 

meetings between interested parties to begin the process in 

reaching a workable solution. 

Gunderson supports a balanced revision to the Greenway Code 

where the environment improves if workers and businesses 

succeed. 

That is we support a River Plan that will promote a healthy 

working harbor, achieved through the principles of sustainability. 

The principles are: 

. Environmentally beneficial 

. Socially desirable 

. Economically viable 

I think we all agree on this as the objective. I hope we do. 
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Gunderson/The Greenbrier Companies 
Decem ber 16, 2009 Presentation 
David Harvey 

Sustainability is a three legged stool where to be successful in the 

long term; all three attributes must be optimized. 

The current version of the proposed River Plan is more like a 

unicycle, focusing almost exclusively on the environment, with 

little chance to provide any long term env¡ronmental benefit. 

Let's consider socially desirable for a moment. 

o Socially desirable - in this case jobs, because jobs are at 

stake. At our site alone 1,000 family wage jobs. 1,000 family 

wage jobs on average. Think about it. 1,000 family wage 

jobs. 

. 	The problem with the proposed River Plan is that it puts 

some portion of these jobs in jeopardy. 

o Others may be willing to risk those jobs for the environment 

to TRY a new process, but we are not, because it is NOT 

necessary to do so. 

We can all win; let's make sure we do. 
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Decem ber L6, 2009 Presentation 
David Harvey 

As to economically viable - Our CEO has said: 

. The Greenbrier Compan¡es is committed to being a US 

based manufacturing company. 

o We are committed to tryinq to be a Portland based company,
 

even though there are cost disadvantages in being located
 

here.
 

o There are disadvantages to overcome by being in Poftland,
 

including, geographic distance from some key markets and a
 

very short window to perform work in the water.
 

Environmentally beneficial - Why should you believe Gunderson 

when we say that the environment is important to us? 

. Because we walk the walk. 

. This year, in the worst economic conditions that have ever 

faced our company, we spent $250,000 to protect and
 

enhance the quality of the land along the river.
 

. We spent ANOTHER $130,000 on water quality
 

improvement project.
 

o No one said we had to, we just did it.
 

. why?
 

. Because we care and we want to improve our environmental
 

performance. 
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Decem ber 16, 2009 Presentation 
David Harvey 

For us to all win
 

on inprovinq the environment.
 

ln order to be susta¡nable, the environmental benefit must be tied
 

to jobs and improved economic performance.
 

How do we achieve sustainable environmental improvement?
 

Through a River Plan that will work.
 

lf we succeed, if our workers succeed, the environment succeeds.
 

There are a number of issues with the proposed River Plan, many
 

of them very detailed.
 

They have been the subject of significant correspondence and
 

proposals over the last I months, and very few of them have been
 

acted upon.
 

o 	Conversion of industrial property 

o 	A process that is complicated and duplicative. 

. 	Proposed mitigation fees are not proportional to actual
 

impact.
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Decem ber L6, 2009 Presentation 
David Harvey 

ïhe best example of the process that is broken is the City's 

insistence in approv¡ng work that occurs below the Ordinary High 

Water Mark. 

. 	This is duplicative of multiple state and federal agencies. 

. 	We have demonstrated that, for a project whose impact is
 

below OHW, if you do what is good for the salmon, you will
 

do what is good for the environment.
 

o We are willing to spend money; we are not willing to waste
 

money.
 

This is a failed leg on the three legged stool. 

We either win together or we fail together. 
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How do we chanqe the River Plan so that we all win? 

. Streamline the process - eliminate duplication 

. Avoid unnecessarily complex analyses - Like use of the 

Habitat Evaluation Procedures,
 

. Tie mitigation fees need to be proport¡onal to the impact 
not 10X what that impact is.
 

. We are offering to pay higher fees than we do now - 1o/o of
 

project cost for enhancement and another fee in lieu based
 

o The timeline for the process cannot expand the current time 

frame. 

lf we do those things, we will see an improved environment and a 

healthy, WORKING harbor. 

lf we do those things, 

o workers will win,
 

. businesses win, and
 

. the environment will win
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Good evening, Mayor Adams and Commissioner Fritz. My name is Jamie Wilson. I am the 
Regional Director for the Metals Recycling Business of Schnitzer Steel lndustries and a member 
of the Working Waterfront Coalition. 

Mayor, you have been to our facility near Rivergate. Commissioner Fritz, I don't believe we 
have had the pleasure, but Patti Howard and Ann Beier have been to our site and we very much 
appreciate their interest in our sustainable business. 

Each year, we process and recycle almost one million tons of end of life scrap metal. This 
processed scrap is then either sent to our steel mill in McMinnville or shipped to mills in the Far 
East for melting into new steel products, About 75% of our scrap is exported over seas, and we 
loaded 18 vessels at our sìte last year, and will load another 18 this fiscal year; each ship on 
average has 30,000 tons. Additionally we transfer via barge on the Columbia and Willamette 
rivers 40 barges / year with 2,000 tons average / barge. 

Making steel from recycled scrap saves 74% of the energy used to make steel from iron ore. 
We help this community meet its recycling needs, and metal recycling is a sustainable industry. 

Schnitzer did not own our Rivergate site until the 1970's, in fact the city once owned a good part 
of our property. This site has been used for a variety of industrial purpose for decades; as you 
know the site was a Kaiser shipbuilding yard that produced Liberty ships to help with the war 
effort. 

Schnitzer has plans for our site. Two years ago, we installed a mega shredder as part of a $70 
million multi-year investment strategy. We also just completed Phase I of our stormwater 
system that reduced our outfalls to the river from 22 to g, and our future multi million dollar 
investments over the next two years will reduce that further to just two. Nobody told us to do this 
job, we're investing because we care about the environment and it's the responsible action to 
take for our business. 

Going forward, we hope to be able to build a new regional office building, large scale rail 
upgrades, a purpose built recycling facility to replace the aging ship buidings, and other 
production and technological etficiencies. Our goal is to reduce our physical and carbon 
footprint. Not only do we want to increase our own metal recycling capacity, but we also want to 
free up some of our land for other water dependent users or business development. 

But we are just about at capacity without additional dock facilities and we will need to continue 
our infrastructure upgrades to grow the business. We have shared with you one option for a 
new dock in the Willamette. Another idea under consideration is a bulk loader, barge unloading 
facility, and dolphin repair and/or replacement. However, if the permitting cost, time and 
complexity are as our consultants have advised us it will be under River Review, it is unlikely 
that our board will look favorably on these additional capital expenses because we won't be able 
to expand our business sufficiently to create an acceptable return on investment. Consequently, 
capital plans may get diverted to other markets in other cities on the west coast and we may 
move our material and operations elsewhere if we cannot be competitive. 
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Let me hasten to add that we support the goals of the River Plan to enhance the environment 
and sustain a prosperous harbor, and we will continue to work with you to ímprove the draft 
zoning code so that our business, and other river dependent businesses like ours, can expand, 
create new industrialjobs and ensure a prosperous working harbor for generations to come. 
Thanks for your time and consideration, 
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Submitted Comments
 
Portland City Council
 
River Plan Hearing
 

Wednesday, December 16, 2009
 

Mayor Adams, Commissioner Fritz: 

My name is Jeff Swanson, and I am the Logistics Manager for 
Schnitzer Steel in Portland and vice chair of the Portland Freight 
Committee. 

Industrial and freight mobility interests support the goals of the 
River Plan - a healthy river system for all stakeholders. The 
practical mechanism for balanced attainment of those goals is 
clearly at issue, and so it is wise to take more time as you have 
determined to do to examine policy impacts, ecological and 
economic. 

As a regional hub and global magnet, Portland is a unique place. It 
is situated at the confluence of natural geography such as the 
Cascade and coastal mountain ranges, the Columbia and 
Willamette Rivers, and important built transportation infrastructure 
like IJS Interstates 5 and 84. It is served by two major trans
continental railroads, the Union Pacific and BNSF Railway. It is 
the trans-loading hub of a vast inland waterway network 
connecting the Inland Empire Region with the Pacific Rim. Vast 
quantities of goods pass through Portland, some of which are 
vitally important to feeding large portions of the world's 
population, and they are loaded from trains and barges to ocean
going vessels in the North Reach of Portland's working harbor. 

Portland is truly a dynamic, complex, and vital multi-modal 
highway, rail, and marine transportation hub. Many of the 
connection points between modes that make this hub function 
occur on private industrial lands in the North Reach. It is critical 

Page I of2 
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that these businesses continue to be able to invest in the 
infrastructure that allows for selection and use of the most cost
effective and sustainable modes of transportation available. 

As we look for ways to reduce our carbon footprint, one of the 
most effective methods is to shift modes of transportation. F'or 
instance, Schnitzer could potentially shift alarge volume of 
shipping from truck to barge, reducing highway congestion, carbon 
emissions, and transport costs were our dock facilities not already 
near capacity with other traffic. This project alone would take 235 
truckloads per month off the highways. Doing this would require 
construction of additional dock facilities on site. 

Jamie'Wilson, my boss, mentioned the difficulties involved in 
securing capital for major construction and expansion projects. 
These projects are extremely sensitive to permitting time length 
and cost, as to whether or not funding can be obtained, issues 

which are likely to be exacerbated in a policy environment under 
the River Plan in its present form. 

In a broader sense then, the River Plan could have some 
unintended effects, such as causing increased systemic reliance on 
truck transportation to move goods that could otherwise move by 
different modes such as marine. This could directly conflict with 
other important policy pursuits, like the City's Carbon Action Plan 
goals and objectives. \Me think it would be well advised to take 
more time and explore with stakeholders and staff the potential 
impacts of the policy to all aspects of the region, from 
employment, private business investment levels, and freight 
mobility to ecological metrics. 

I appreciate your time, leadership, and thoughtful attention to this 
important discussion. 

Page2 ofZ 
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a Genesee & Wyomtng company 

December 9, 2009 

Mayor Sam Adams 
City of Portland 
1221 SW4thAvenue Room 340 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Dear Mayor Adams: 

I would like to take a moment to introduce myself as the President and General 
Manager of the Portland & Western Railroad ("PNWR') and offer my credentials to you 
as a third generation and career railroad employee who grew up in Tacoma. I 

understand you too are from a railroad family, so I am certain you already have a keen 
appreciation for the role rail transportation plays in the City of Portland, as well as 
throughout the Pacific Northwest and North America. I look fon¡rard to the opportunity 
to meet with you in person to swap stories about our railroad families and backgrounds. 

Since we unfortunately have yet to meet face-to-face, I'd like to offer my thoughts 
regarding The River Plan as it makes its way toward adoption and implementation. As 
you are probably aware, PNWR operates as a short line railroad in northwest Oregon 
and the Willamette River Valley with over 500 track miles of routes in this region Our 
lines offer cost effective rail transportation of commercial products and operate in the 
City's Linnton community with the industrial interests along our route paralleling the 
North Reach. We are prgud to be part of Oregon's economy and look fon¡vard to our 
continued partnership with the City, as well as a prosperous future. 

The safety of every employee, every customer and every citizen along our lines is the 
highest priority for the company and represents the greatest challenge I face as 
President and General Manager of PNWR. For that reason I have visited with both 
Sallie Edmunds and Shannon Buono regarding the proposed walking trails along our 
line in the Linnton area to discuss the proposed trail alignment. I am extremely 
concerned about the potential hazards to public safety that develop when any person 
crosses a rail line at grade. The current proposed trail alignment in Linnton indicates 
several at-grade trail crossings of railroad tracks and PNWR is seriously opposed to any 
such configuration. I conveyed this same message to Shannon and Sallie when we met 
and want to make certain you are aware of this concern as well. 

Portlancl & Wèstcm Rail::oad, Inc. 200 Ha'rvthorne Ave. SIì, Ste C-320 Snlen, OR 97301 503-365-7717 trAX 50:l-365-7787 
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I have personally dealt with developments such as trail alignments many times during 
my career and believe solutions can be developed which reduce the risk of creating a 
public safety issue. I suggested to Sallie and Shannon that ¡f PNWR could obtain a 
more detailed map of the area's proposed trails and at-grade crossings of PNWR 
tracks, lwould work with my civilengineering team and ODOT-Rail Division to offer 
alternative configurations. That offer stillstands and in the meantime, you should know 
that I've extended an offer to help the City achieve its goals regarding walking trails 
along the North Reach, if done along the same lines as Benton County is utilizing on its 
proposed Corvallis to Albany trail. I trust we will be able to partner in developing 
reasonable alternatives to the current proposal. While the walking trail concerns may 
well be unique to PNWR and our customers along this route, we all share in the burden 
of not putting public safety at risk by allowing this proposed trail to cross PNWR tracks 
at grade without investigating alternatives that avoids this potential conflict of traffic 
flows. 

I also have some general business concerns about The River Plan that merit mention 
and hope you willtake these issues into consideration as well. 

I fully support the City's interest and ingenuity regarding the River Renaissance and the 
proposal to enhance the sustainability of the Willamette waterfront along the North 
Reach. I admire your efforts and I'm willing to work with you and the other businesses 
along the river to maintain the vitality of the waterfront in this important industrial base 
for the City. 

However, the businesses along the North Reach are PNWR customers as well, and if 
they are not able to develop and grow their investments along the river, they will 
eventually become uncompetitive and go out of business. This is simply a fact of the 
business life cycle and is not peculiar to Portland. During my short tenure here at 
PNWR, we have already lost a significant volume business as a result of the permanent 
shutdown of several lumber mills. When PNWR customers cannot grow and sustain 
themselves to remain competitive, then the business at PNWR becomes distressed and 
that is situation we want to avoid. 

The River Plan, as it appears to me from the latest version, will be more of a burden 
than an enhancement to our City's North Reach industrial cluster. The specific 
proposals regarding vegetation mitigation, river review and mitigation banking continue 
to be of great concern to allthe members of the waterfront industrial community, and I 

believe the concerns have merit. Allow me to offer just one specific example on this. 

The Working Waterfront Coalition had an independent analysis done of just the 
permitting aspect of the River Plan. Again, I am not a environmentalengineer or an 
urban planner, but I am business executive who has specialized my entire career in 
railroad and financial management. According to that analysis, the additional plan 
reviews and permitting process the Gity will impose upon all existing and any new 
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industrial concerns would extend the permit processing and review period an additional 
year-and-a-half. That would take place on top of the current permitting process which 

can take up to three-and-a-half years. From an investment perspective, no corporate 
development director or officer (public or private) would ever recommend to its financial 
executive team or Board of Directors on expanding or starting a business venture that 
has a five-year permitting process that still does not guarantee a definite start date. 
This proposalwould stifle, if not completely cripple all grovuth and business expansion in 
Portland's waterfront ind ustrial base. 

lronically, the more significant effect this issue could have upon The River Plan is with 
regard to its intention to fund a restoration plan. lf businesses choose not to expand or 
locate due to the extraordinary regulatory and development requirements suggested by 
the City, it will be impossible to fund the mitigation plans the City's planning staff has 
developed. ln other words, it is my sincere belief the very guidelines being developed to 
restore the North Reach are so onerous they will have an effect upon the community 
that willyield exactly the opposite results they are proposed to achieve. 

It is my understanding the Working Waterfront Coalition, of which PNWR s a member, 
has provided the City a letter outlining the outstanding concerns regarding The River 
Plan, along with some suggested alternative solutions. Therefore, I will not dwell upon 
my point here. I do want to assure you that PNWR is willing and interested in working 
with the City to achieve the intended goals of The River Plan. lt is an issue of balancing 
interests and issue of those interests collaborating on a mutually agreed upon solution. I 

believe these issues still need to be addressed. 

I appreciate your consideration of my remarks and concerns and look forward to 
meeting with you in person soon. lfelt compelled to forward my thoughts to you now 
due to the urgency of the issue and the scheduled forum and City Commission hearings 
on this matter. Should you have any questions about my remarks, feelfree to contact 
me directly. Thank you for your attention. 

President & General Manager 

Cc: Commissioner Randy Leonard 
Commissioner Nick Fish 
Gommissioner Amand a F rifz 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman 
Ann Gardner 
Bernie Bottomly 
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Testimony by Norman R. Eder 
Executive Director 
Matrufactur ing 2l Co alition 
1100 SW 6tl'Avenue, Suite 1425 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

My nane is Norm Eder. I selve as Ëxecutive Director of the Manufachrring 21 
Coalition. 

Our region is blessed by a divelse tnanufacturing economy that, even in the 
height of a recession, accounts for a large share of Portlancl's family wage jobs. 
The supply chains of or'¡r companies run deep into orr economy, fl'om providers 
of hal'd components to service ploviders such as doctors, lawyers and 
accountants across the metro region. 

The river is the heart of our exporíimport manufactuting economy that spreads 
to all corners of oul metro region. The industrial lands along the Willamette 
River and the jobs they suppolt ale regional economic assets, These demand 
care, respeçt and support û'om our entil'e community. 

Access to the tiver is an iueplaceable asset for oul entire region. This is why, 
yeals ago, a lalge section of the riverfi'ont was reserved for industrial use. Our 
riverfront mantrfachrring econorny is pelhaps even rnore important today as we 
struggle to rnaintain, and even build, living wage jobs against the intense winds 
of international competition, 

The members of Manufachrling 21 ruge you to iisten to industry voices very 
closely as you chart the frifure of oru river. 

Thank you for your time and conunitment to a healthy and vibrant job
producing econoffy, 

1100 SW Slxlh Avenue, Sulte 1425, PÕrtland, OH 97204 
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Testimony of Bernie Bottomly
 
Portland Business Alliance
 

North Reach Town Hall
 
December 16,2009
 

Mayor Adams, Commissioner Fritz, thank you for the opporfunity to appear before you today on 
behalf of the Portland Business Alliance to provide comments on the River Plan North Reach 
Recommended Draft. 

The Alliance supports the overall goals and objectives of the River Plan, to enhance the 
environmental attributes of the Portland Harbor while preserving and enhancing the historical 
and high value inclustrial uses in the North Reach. And we appreciate the city's efforts to reduce 
the burden and increase the certainty of certain types of permitting. The goal, we believe, is to 
strike an appropriate balance that provides for enhancement while encouraging growth and 
investment in harbor businesses. It is that development and investment which will allow us to 
achieve our enhancement objectives. 

Our concern is that the draft recommendation does not strike that balance in a number of areas 
and that, unless modified, the plan will negatively impact a number of city and regional 
economic development and land use objectives. I'd like to touch on three of those briefly. 

First, the region has adopted a strategy of constrained growth in its urban area. Our strategy is to 
focus more development on existing urbanized areas, such as the Portland Harbor. Under our 
land use strategy the region's future economic health depends on our ability to readily and 
affordably redevelop at higher densities and brownfield redevelopment becomes critically 
important. The provisions of the draft plan that make it significantly more expensive and 
bureaucratically burdensome to redevelop in the Harbor run counter to our adopted regional land 
use strategy - which the city has strongly endorsed. 

A second and related issue is how the recommended draft would impact the city's efforts to 
redevelop harbor brownfields through the Harbor ReDI effort. Having sat on the technical 
advisory committee for this effoft for more than a yeat I can tell you that the vast majority of 
sites being targeted for brownfield redevelopment are simply uneconomic due to the remediation 
costs and the unceftainty associated with the superfund cleanup. The recommended draft would 
make remediating these sites even rnore difficult by adding costs, reducing the economic 
viability of projects and increasing bureaucratic uncertainty. Again, we only achieve 
remediation and enhancement if businesses are able to make investment in the harbor work 
financially. 

Finally, the city's very welcome and much needed economic development strategy calls for the 
creationofl0,000jobsinfiveyears. TheNorthHarbor'sindustrialjobsarejustthekindof 
employment growth we need: farnily wage jobs with benefits. Like you, Mr. Mayor, \nle are 
concerned with our declining capture ratio for new jobs in the region. The Portland Plan 
Analysis points out that the one employment land area where we have a deficit is in general 
industrial transportation. We believe the draft plan makes investment in the North Reach more 
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expensive and more difficult and hurts our ability to achieve the goals of the economic 
development strategy, regain our historical level ofjob capture and increase median family 
incomes. 

The Working Waterfront Coalition has proposed changes which we believe strike the appropriate 
balance that will both accomplish significant enhancements to the river, require businesses to pay 

substantial fees and meet strict environmental requirements while at the same time making 
investment in the Harbor altractive from a f,rnancial and regulatory perspective. 

Thank you for the opportunity to share our thoughts with you on this important subject. 
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Testimony of Ronald G. Russ
 
President and General Manager, Portland & Western Railroad
 

December L6r2009
 
Mayor Adams' Forum on the River Plan
 

Good evening Mayor Adams and Commissioner Fritz. My name is Ronald Russ and I am 

the President and General Manager of Portland & Western Railroad. Portland & Westem 

provides commercial freight services and manages over 500 miles of railroad lines here iÍr 

'Willamettenorthwestern Oregon and the River Valley. Those lines run from Astoria to Portland 

thlough the Linnton community and southward fi'om the west suburbs to Eugene and hauls 

fteight for industlial customers intra-regionally and both to and from BNSF and Union Pacific 

Railroads. 

I am here this evening to share with you a couple of my views regarding the Portland 

River Plan ancl how it could potentially adversely affect the employees and customers of 

Portlancl & Western. But I want to be clear from the beginning, I am very much in support of the 

City's efforts and commitment to restore the habitat and quality of the areas along the harbor 

front, and particularly along the North Reach. 

Having grown up in the Pacific Northwest in Tacoma, I understand the balance that needs 

to be maintained between industry and our natural resources, As a career railroad manager and 

executive, I have had the responsibility of analyzing and implementing restoration and 

rehabilitation of infrastnroture programs throughout the nation. I have also had some recent 

activity on the Portland & Westem supporting local communities regarding trails and restoration 

of abandoned facilities and" right-of-way. Benton County has been very active in developing 

such a trail near the Portland & Westem tracks between Corvallis and Albany. As a result, I am 
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a firm believer that environmental concerns can be adequately balanced with industrial and 

business community needs, That brings me to my testimony this evening. 

I recently forwalded a letter to you, Mayor Adams; detailing some specific concems and 

my suggestions about the trails being proposed to cross Pofiland and Western tracks and the Plan 

itself, so I won't necessarily repeat those this evening nor will I read that letter, You should have 

a copy and I have brought a copy for the record this evening just in case. But, allow me to 

provide some additional comments in a concise mamer. 

While I am the President and General Manager of Portland &'Western, I've had the 

opportunity to serve in a variety of capacities in my career. I have filled the role of Chief 

Financial Off,rcer for several listed railroad companies in the Midwest and, as such, was required 

to analyze the feasibility of valious corporate investment proposals. One of the first items that 

comes to my mind when developing or expanding a business is determining how much capital to 

invest, the return on that investment and how long it will take for that return to be generated for 

the firm. You have undoubtedly seen the report from a Seattle engineering fîrm stating that 

potentially 18 more months could be added to the permitting process due to the requirements of 

the River Plan as it is now proposed. I understand that some folks have also told you that this 

suggestion of additional time getting through the permitting process is bogus and unfounded, so 

allow me to give you a CFO's perspective. 

If I were to decide on a fufther or new investment in the North Reach,, it is not clear at 

this point if pemitting would require the current 36 to 40 months, which is quite long as it 

stands, or if it would be closer to 48 to 60 months. Since the permitting time period is unclear, a 

prudent funds manager would be hard pressed to be justified in approving any initial permitting 
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process and pre-engineering expenditure in the North Reach without some assurances at the end 

of the day there would be successful outcome to the permitting process. Also, the longer the 

permitting time period and the complexity of that process would weigh heavily on the reducing 

most investment retums. I would be looking to make a decision that avoids risk and limits my 

exposure to front-end costs that eat into potential returns. 

I would have a responsibility to review all other options, to investigate a variety of 

scenarios and, in all honesty, I could not recommend to my board or prepare a presentation to a 

filnder that we go with the location that could potentially cost us more time and investing dollars 

due to the complications associated withpermitting over an unceftain time period, I would most 

likely recommend looking elsewhere for a locale with a better investment climate, And, we are 

fooling ourselves to think that these questions will not be asked in the boardrooms of all the 

businesses along the North Reach, if the currently proposed Plan is passed without filther 

interaction between the stakeholders. I use this example to offer some reality and to suggest a 

pathway to a better plan, 

I have not heard any business o\¡/ner along the North Reach state absolute opposition to 

the restoration that the City wants to do along the river. I have not heard any business owner 

state the business will pick up and immediately move out of town if the Plan is implemented. 

Ho'wever, I have personally heard that stakeholders and businesses want to cooperate and take 

part in the Plan. However, they need certainty of outðome and a balanced approach to take in the 

concelns of all stakeholders. They are also asking for more time. You have heard from the 

'Working 
Waterfront Coalition regarcling the concerns that have been identified and I support 

those concems and the Coalition. I am here tonight to ask you to do the same thing. 
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The concems have been clearly articulated and the River Plan can work for everyone if 

those issues are addressed. That may mean that we cannot get to agreement by Jannary 28,201,0, 

but then maybe we can. I am certain that with your leadership and direction members of the City 

staff and the industry folks you are hearing from can wolk together, as long as you instruct them 

to do so and come up with a Plan that wolks so all parties can accept it. That is all I hope to 

achieve tonight and that is how I have managed to make these types of issues work for Portland 

& 'Western 
and other rail carriers throughout my career. 

I appreciate you providing this opportunity to share my views and concerns and look 

forward to our continued good wolking relationship as we serve customers tlt'oughout norlhwest 

Portland and the rest of Oregon. I look forward to hearing more about how we will solve the trail 

conoerns I have shared with you and the staff and f 'm eaget to resolve those as well. Thank you 

again Mayor and Commissioner Fritz and I'd be happy to answer any questions you might have. 
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Testimony on River Plan 

Sebastian Degens 

December 16,2009 

Good evening Mayor Adams, Commissioner Fritz. My name is Sebastian Degens, Planning & 

Development Manager for Marine & lndustrial Development at the Port of Portland. Thank you for the 

opportunity to talk to you about the seaport, the working harbor, and the City's River Plan. 

First, Mayor Adams, l'd like to compliment you and your staff on the Portland Plan meeting I attended 

last night. lt was a fascinating and managed to cover the breadth of issues that l, as a longtime 

Portlander am concerned about. lwas particularly pleased to see the focus you placed on Portland's 

manufacturing base, and, (l hope lam not readingtoo much into it here), the spotlightyou placed on 

the Hapag-Lloyd container vessel at Terminal 6 as foundations to our prosperity and a sustainable city 

business model. 

Because this brings me to the 2 points lwant to make in my discussion tonight: 

¡ 	 The City of Portland, through its River Plan, is best served by establishing a climate for
 
investment in the North Reach, so that industry, large and small, is encouraged to modernize,
 

rehabilitate, expand, and, in some cases, choose to locate in our seaport,
 

o 	 Secondly, without such a climate for investment, we are unlikely to ever successfully return the
 

brownfield sites in the harbor, those challenged by contaminat¡on and unsustainable past
 

practices, to a productive use.
 

It is my belief that the achievement of other important city goals will be more successful, and will occur 

hand in hand with these public and private developments. Facilitation, not regulation, is trulythe most 

important strategy at your disposal. 

Collectively, we have made the most significant gains and improvements in reducing the footprint of our 
activities specificallv at those times when we have built a new facility or modernized an old one- The 

Toyota facility is a good example, or the storm water investments at multiple facilities. These are the 
paradigm-shifting moments when the old ways can be supplanted by the newer and we hope- more 

sustainable ways. These are the opportunities we would like to be able to seize in the seaport and the 

North Reach. 

Few will disagree that we sorely need to create such opportunities at the many challenged brownfield 

sites in the North Reach, at least 25 in number based on the City's Economic Opportunity Analysis. 

There has been significant investment in the harbor in the last years, to support growing manufacturing 

output, trade, and competitiveness of the harbor- over $+40 million. But it is only a down payment on 
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what needs to be attracted to maintain economic health of the seaport and to supportthe City's 

associated needs

¡ 	 sites to grow, locate, or support the transportation needs of clean-tech 

. 	 opportunities for meaningful and well-paying work for the region's non-college labor force, 

r 	 close in jobs at facilities dependant on the alternative freight modes available in the North
 

Reach-rail and water
 

¡ 	 And without investment, even the environmental goals we support will not be met 

Fortunately, you have a seaport and an industry that is bullish on growth- We expect to emerge out of 
the current recession stronger and more viable, more competitive and sustainable than before. 

As an example, the Port has only one waterfront site remaining for redevelopment, a 28 acre parcel at 

Terminal 4. lt is a site originally constructed by the City's Commission of Public Docks to take advantage 

ofthe opening ofthe Panama Canal. The site has been productive and successful for decades, 

protected from encroachments by public policy and good planning, 

We are pursuing Stimulus monies to get the land Harbor Redi, and taking the opportunity to partner 

with the City to improve access, address storm water run-off issues, and remove obsolete in-water 

structures, The keys to our success will be flexibility, ability to move fast, and move forward with clear 

objectives, 

These are exactly the same conditions our tenants and our other members of the Working Waterfront 
require to invest in the modernizations, capacity expansions, and facility upgrades on their developed 

sites. The north reach can deliver for the City, if the waterfront is working. 

Thank you 

Sebastian Degens, AICP 

Marine & lndustrial Development Planning & Development Manager 

Port of Portland 

121 NW Everett 

Portland, Oregon 97202 
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Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and Trainmen 
A Division of the Røil Conference-Internqtionøl Brotherhood of Teømsters 

OREGON STATE LEGISLATIVE BOARD 
25og NE 83'd Way ¡ Vancouver, WA 98665 
Phone: (360) 907-4187 r mlneale@pacifier.com 

Mike Neale 
L/R Division 41 6 

December 16,2009, via email 

Mayor Sam Adams 
Cify of Por"tland
 
1221 SW 4th Avenue
 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Subject: City of Portland River Plan, North Reach 

Dear Mayor Adams: 

I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself as the Legislative Representative of
 
BLET Division 416, representing 92 engineers and conductors on the Portland & Western
 
Railroad. I have worked in the transportation industry for 29 years of which the last 22 years
 
have been with railroads. Recently I have become aware of the plans for the North Reach
 
and I applaud the city's efforts. However, my union position focuses on the safety and
 
health of our members, and there are a couple of areas in the River Plan that concern me.
 

First, I noticed that in Linnton the proposed Greenway Trail crosses the P&W tracks at-grade 
several times. Since trains don't have steering wheels the engineers can't swerve to avoid 
people, so any at-grade crossing of the tracks is a great safety concern for both our members 
and for the general public. In fact, the Portland & Western has worked for several years with 
ODOT and the FRA to reduce the number of at-grade crossings to improve safety. I would 
urge you to take the time to work with the Portland & Western to come up with alternate 
trail alignments that would avoid such unnecessary crossings of the railroad. 

Secondly, I am concerned about the negative financial impact the River Plan would impose 
on freight customers in Linnton. The plan as drafted looks very complicated and could end 
up delaying development as well as being very expensive. I'm a locomotive engineer, not a 
civil engineer or planner, but it seems to me that this plan will hurt our customers and could 
result in the loss of family wage jobs not only to our members but also to BLET and UTU 
divisions on the BNSF and UP railroads. I urge you to take additional time to work through 
the concerns of all businesses and come up with a truly balanced River Plan. I thank you for 
your consideration of my concerns. 

Respectfully,
 
l4ü<P'Neale'
 
Legislative Representative, BLET Div 416 

cc: Ron Russ, Ann Gardner, Scott Palmer 
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The City has articulated what it believes to be business advantages to the River Plan. The following is WWC's response to these 

alleged benefits. 

,t 

bolster¡ng (s¡c) sanctuarv pol¡cv and 
prohibiting conversion of i¡lluEÈIlAl lê¡ll 
to non-industrial uses." 

tt 

Overlav Zone as a tool to reserve 

riverfront industrial land for river
¡lpnpnrlpnt ancl river-related uses fsuch as 

beefins uo nonconformins uses and land 

"lmorovine reeulations to ¡ncrease 

pred¡ctab¡l¡tv and flexibilitv fslindus!rcl 
development and expansion (such as 

standards for bulkheads, cargo 

!:onvevors.ra¡l Ì." 

This statement ignores the vegetation standard (I5 % of lndustrial land) and the River Review 

preference for on-site mitigation. Both requirements effectively convert industrial zoned land to non

industrial uses. 

To the extent protections are provided, the City is simply implementing what it is already required to 

do under Metro's regulations. That is, Metro's regulations already require the City to prohibit 

quasi-judicìal conversion of industrial land to non-industrial uses' 

The River Plan actually increases regulation specifically for river-dependent and river-related uses by 

adding River Review and making it more time-consuming, complex and expensive to ¡nvest and grow 

harbor related business. This does not strengthen the River lndustrial Overlay Zone. 

Any minor adjustments to nonconforming use and land division provisions are more than offset by the 

additional uncertaintç regulation and fees of the new River Review' 

The standards for bulkheads, cargo conveyors and rall ROW were purposefully crafted by the City to 

have limited applicability. 

While the standards may be more predictable, they are unreasonable and expensive. For example, the 

standards require business to do a L.5:1 on-site mitigation or a 3:L off-site mitigation with no in lieu 

payment opportunities. The mitigation project must also be implemented before the project (i'e. 

before a business can replace an existing bulkhead). Mitigat¡on is not based on actual impacts to the 

resource but rather project area. This is not a viable option for most business and they will be forced 

to do the more time-consuming, uncertain, and complex River Review. 

The standards allow no room for flexibility. 
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"Eliminatine sreenwav setback in the 

,t 

throush coordinated public and private 

investments in infrastructure and land 

dgy€19@." 

"lntesratins fsicl of local. state and 

Eliminating the greenway setback could be an advantage for businesses who intend to develop within 

the setback, but only if they are not located within either the new River Environmental Overlay zone or 

the new Environmental Conservation or Protection Overlay Zone. 

River-related and river-dependent uses are located within the new River Environmental Overlay zone, 

and the regulations have been significantly increased by River Review. Thus any positive stimulus 

gained by eliminating the greenway setback are offset by River Review for all river-related and river

dependent uses, and for all sites in the newly designated Environmental Conservation and Protection 

Overlay Zones. 

The River Plan provides no investments orfundingfor infrastructure and land developmentforthe 

Harbor Reinvestment Strategy. 

Many of the projects listed in the plan have already been funded or intend to be funded through other 

means. 

The River Plan simply provides a way to keep track of and coordinate the various efforts by federal, 

state, Port, local and pr¡vate investments that are already under way or planned. 

ln other words, the River Plan is not necessary to achieve the Harbor Reinvestment Strategy. 

The River Plan code does not provide any requirementto integrate local, state and federal permit 

reviews for development projects, nor does it provide any guarantees to do so. 

Rather, the integration is simply a promise by the City. 

ln fact, the enhanced permit review process is subject to availability, staff, and resources. Permit 

applicantsmustapplytobepartoftheenhancedprocess,andnotall applicationsareaccepted. Large 

projects are likely not able to be part of the enhanced permit process due to limited staff resources. 

Further, if the City is to achieve its goal to avoid duplication and redundancy of state and federal 

process, it must know what the outcome of that state and federal process is. Sìmultaneous review is, 

by defìnition, duplicative and redundant. 

Local review also adds local procedural requirements, including opportunity for appeals. This creates 

cost, uncertainty and delay well above that associated with the federal and state process. 

#ä, 
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River Plan does not provide assurances for off-site mitigation opportunities. ln fact, on-site mitigation 

is required unless applicant can prove it is not feasible. 

Off-site mitigation is not allowed under the current version of the code; rather, applicant may instead 

make payment to the City. The River Plan requires amendments to address this issue. 

Further, adding the right of appeal to this m¡tigation determination creates uncertainty and offsets the 

benefits that would otherwise be gained. 

"Allowins in-lieu fee ootions to meet a Allowing an in-lieu fee option to meet an unreasonable requirement is likewise not reasonable. 

a Amendments have been proposed to address this issue and further comment is held until those 

amendments are finalized. 
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PORTLAND, oRECoN 
3400 U.S. Bancorp Tower 

SEATTLE, \vASHINCTON 
111 S.\V. Fifth AvenueVAI! COUVER, wASHINCTON 

Portland, Oregon 97 20 4 -3 699CENTRAL OREGON ÌvIILLERNASH.'" 
WIIW.M I LLËR NASH.COMATTORNËYS AT LAW orr¡c¡ 503.224.5858 

¡¡x 503,224,0155 

Phillip E. GúlIo 
phil.grilio@mille¡nash.com 
(5og) zos-zgrr direct Ine 

December 16,2oo9 

Mayor SamAdams and 
Portland Cþ Council 
City of Portland 
1221 S.W. Fourth Avenue 
Portland, Oregon g7zo4 

Subject: .River Plan 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners: 

I am writing as a member of the Working Waterfront Coalition ("\ ¡WC") 
to provide you with my perspective on the potential benefits of River PIan, and how the 
Plan should be amended to get River Plan back on track. 

During the eourse of the conversation on River Plan, the !\IWC has
 

continually tried to make River Plan better. As you know, the \AIWC and other
 
businesses in the harbor have provided ongoing feedback to the City and other
 
stakeholders on River Plan. The WWC has also provided specific suggestions,
 
alternative code language, and an alternative fee proposaT for the City to consider.
 

Despite some of the changes that have been incorporated into the plan, the 
current version of River Plan still discourages new investment in the Working 
Waterfront. In the North Reach, River Plan discourages investment in the harbor 
primarily because it replaces Greenway Reviewwith a highly complex and exlremely 
õonfusing set of new local land use regulations and fees. These regulations and fees 

create significant uncertainty, delay, and costs for businesses as they consider whethel 
or not to invest in the property along the Wiliamette River in Portl.and. During the 
course of our conversation, the Cþ has tal<en the position that River Plan is good for 
businesses in the North Reach. We respectfully disagree with that conclusion. To help 
clarify our perspective, I am providing a copy of the \AfWC's rebuttal to the perceived 
business advantages of River Plan. In our view, the perceived business advantages of 
River Plan are overstated and offset by significant disadvantages created elsewhere in 
the plan, Simply put, the perceived business advantages of River Plan are false
positives. 

PDXDOCS:1 8741 '17.1 
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Mayor Adams and Commissioners
 
December t6, zoog
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Stepping back for a moment, it is imporiant to understand what the chief 
potentiai benefit of River Plan really is, and how it can be achieved. 

What is unique about River PIan is its potential to create a series of 
restoration sites ("pearls") along the worhing harbor, where environmental mitigation 
and restoration efforts can be concentrated. The potential benefits of these restoration 
sites are both ecological and economic. If implemented effectively, these sites can help 
protect other prime industrial lands, facilitate development and redevelopment in the 
working harbor, and can eventually become the focus of our restoration efforts in the 
North Reach. What is critical to remember, however, is that the success of these 
restoration sites and ultimateþ the success of River Plan itself, depends upon a thriving 
worlcing waterfront. Without a thriving working waterfront, River Plan wili not create 
real ecologicai and economic benefits aiong the river, Without a thriving working 
waterfront, River Plan will simpiy replace our current set of greenway regulations with a 

much more cumbersome and complex set of landuse regulations that wiil deter 
investment along the river. In short, economic prosperity along the river is what wiil 
drive the success of River Plan and future investment in its restoration sites. We must 
find a way to implement River Plan that encourages reinvestment along the river. 
Discouraging investment in the harbor is not sornething we should be wiliing to risk. 

In order to get River Plan back on tracþ I urge you to consider the
 
solutions proposed by the WWC in its November So, 2oog letLer.
 

Very trulyyours, 

Phillip E. Grillo 

PDXDOCS:1874117.1 
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WWC Rebuttal to the Perceived Business Advantages of River Plan 
(December 1,6,2009) 

At various times and in various materials, the City has articulated what it believes to be the 
business advarfages of River Pian, The WWC disagrees with the City's assertions that the 

current version of River Plan creates significant business advantages. In an attempt to 
summarize our response to the City's perceived business advantages of River PIan, the WWC is 

responding to the October 28,2009, memo from the Bureau of Environmental Services ("BES") 
to Commissioner Saltzman. As explained below, the perceived business advantages of River 
Plan are, in reality, false positives. 

In the above-mentioned memo, BES asserts that the Portiand Business Alliance letter of 
October 20,2009, "neglects to mention the following important aspects of the North Reach Plan. 

The WV/C disagrees for the following reasons: 

1. 	 "Providine certainfy to industly by bolsterinq lsic) sanc*tuaõ, poliçy and nrohibitins 
.,' 

Response: Metro's regulations already require the City to prohibit quasi-judicial conversion of 
industrial land to non-industrial uses. With regard to industrial land conversions, the City was 

simply implementing what it was already required to do under Metro's reguiations. In other 
words, this is a false positive, because the prohibition on industrial land conversions already 
existed under applicable law. 

2," 
industrial llnd for river-dependent and river-related uses G,qch as beefins un
 

.tt
 

Response: The minor adjustments to nonconforming use and land division provisions in the 
River Industrial Overlay Zone, are more than offset by the additional local regulations and fees 

imposed on development within this overlay zone, particularly on river-related and 

river-dependent uses and development along the shoreline and in the water, that will now be 

subject to the new River Environmental Overiay Zone. The River Environmental Overlay Zone 
malces it much more difflcult for most river-dependent and river'related businesses to use the 
shoreline and the river, and in doing so, frustrates economic prosperity along the working 
waterfront. in other words, tiris is a false positive , because the economic and regulatory burdens 

created by the River Environmental Overiay Zone far exceed the minor economic and regulatory 
relief provided by the revisions to the River IndustrialZone. 

3. 	 "Imrlrovins reeulations to incre-ase predictability and flexibility for-i4dÌ¡strial 
developm,qnt And exp3nsioú (such as stan4ards for bulkheads. carqo convevors, r+il 
RQ'W)'" 

Response: The special standards for bulliheads, cargo conveyors, and rail ROW in River Pian 
were purposely crafted by the Cify to have limited applicability. As such, these standards 

- 1 - PDXDocs:1872283.1 
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provide avery limited benefit. Most river-related and river-dependent development along the 

shore and in the river will be subject to much more rigorous review under the River 
Environmental Overlay Zone ar;rd related regulations, As noted above, these regulations frustrate 
economic prosperity along the working waterfront, a:rd the limited standards mentioned above 
do not offset the economic and regulatory burdens created by River Plan for most development 
in the working harbor. In other words, these standards are a false positive, because the minor 
increases in predictability and flexibility for development such as certain bulkheads, cargo 
conveyors, and rail ROW do not offset the much more significant economic and regulatory 
impacts created by the River Environmental Overlay Zone and River Review. 

4. 	 "Eliminatinq greenway setback in the River Induslr:þl zo4e." 

Re.sponse: It ís true that greenway setbacks are eliminated in the River Industrial Zone. This is 
an advantage for businesses who may intend to develop within the setback, so long as the area 

within the existing greenway setback is not located witirin either the new River Environmental 
Overlay Zone or within newly designated Environmental Conservation or Environmental 
Protection Overlay Zone areas in the North Reach. It is important to understand, however, that 
all medium- and high-value natural resource areas along the river will be regulated by the new 
River Environmental Zone. In other words, eliminating thb greenway setback is a false positive 
for the vast areas along the working waterfront that will be regulated by the new River 
Environmental Zone, because the economic and regulatory burdens associated with these new 
regulations significantly outweigh the burdens currently imposed by the existing greeil¡/ay 
review. With that said, we acknowledge that in upland areas that are cur¡ently within the 
greenway setback, where no medium- or high-value natural resource ateas exist, some local 
regulatory relief will occrrr, However, it seems to us that since we now know that these areas do 

not contain any significant natural resoruces, we also now know that these areas have been 

over-regulated for many years by local greemÃ/ay review, In these areas, regulatory relief ís long 
overdue. 

5. 	 rt 

investmepts in infraslructure and la4d development." 

Resp-onqe: The potential investments listed in the Harbor Reinvestment Strategy do not represent 
a commitment by the City to fund all the projects on that list. Many of the projects wiil be 
funded with Port, private, and grant funds, not just resources the City controls. In fact, many of 
tirese projects will be or have already been funded by gas taxes, which are paid by halbor 
businesses and others who buy gas in the state. In short, the Harbor Reinvestment Strategy does 

not commit the City to firnd projects along the river, Since many of the projects listed in the 
Harbor Reinvestment Strategy will be or are already funded by the Port, the plivate sector, 
grants, or gas taxes, River Plan by itself does little to actually comrnit the Cify to reinvest in the 
working harbor. 

6. 	 'rlufejgfating (sic) of local, state and federal permit reviews." 

Response: We continue to disagree with the City's assertion that River Review will be 

"integrated" with state and federal permit reviews. The fact is, River Review will occur through 

-2- PDXDOCS:1872283.1 
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a separate local review process. River Review is a local land use review process, and is subj ect 

to ali of the normal land use procedural requirements, including notice and an opportunity for a 

hearíng and the opportunity for any party ß appeai the City's decision to LUBA and the courts. 
In the event that River Review triggers a hearing, there will be nothing "integrated" about that 
hearing, The City's hearings officer is not bound by the opinions of state and federal officials 
regarding to the criteria in River Review, River Review is a separate and independent land use 

permit decision-making process. Even in cases where a hearing doesn't occur (which will not be 

known until after City staff completes its review and issues its decision), local review will not 
occur in an integrated way, because the City's regulations are different and regulate different 
functions and values than state and federal regulations do. in cases where regulatory overlap 
occurs, the poiential for conflict exists between the city, state, and federal regulatory agencies, 

In other words, "integration" is a false positive, because the River Review is inherently a separate 

local review process. River Review is subject to all of the usual land use procedural 
requirements. Those requirements and the potential for appeal add significant cost, uncertainty, 
and delay to a project, well above and beyond the cost, uncertainty, and delay associated with 
state and federal permit processes. There is simply no way to know what the costs, uncertainties, 
and delays will be in any particular case until the results of River Review are lcnown and a final 
decision is reached. 

tt7, .tt 

Response: Off-site mitigation options are important. River Plan, however, does not provide 
assurances that an applicant can mitigate off-site. Under River Plan, off-site mitigation is a 

possibility, not an option available by riglrt. In that regard, it is a false positive, because ofÊsite 
mitigation is merely a possibility, not an option available by right, Under fuver Review, any 
parfy, including members of the public, can appeal the City's decision to allow off-site mitigation 
to the hearings officer, then to LUBA and the courts. In other words, the possibility of ofËsite 
mitigation, by itself, is a false positive, because as long as off-site mitigation is a discretionæy 
decision made by the City as part of a local land use permit decision, the possibility of off-site 
mitigation provides no certainty. Rather, it adds additional uncertainty, cost, and delay. Instead, 
off-site mitigation should be allowed by right, and should be coupled with the option of a fee-in
lieu for any mitigation required by River Plan. 

8. "A[owinq in-lieu f,eg options to meet vegetation requirements." 

Response: We have made some progress in this area tbrough ongoing discussions with the 

Mayor and BPS, but this issue is still not fully resolved. Nonetheless, under the existing 
greeilvay code, vegetation reqriirements are much less than what would be required under River 
Plan. Under River Plan, the vegetation requirement would be triggered by development 
anywhere in the site, rather than by development within the greenway or greenway setback, as is 
currently the case under greenway review. In other words, the fee-in-lieu option to meet the new 
vegetation requirement under River Plan is a false positive, because the new vegetation 
requirement is triggered by any development anywhere on the site, and the 15 percent standard is 

more extensive than it would be under existing greenway review. 

--) PDXDoCS:1872283.1 
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Submitted Comments
 
Portland City Council
 
River Plan Hearing
 

Wednesduy, Decemb er 161 2009
 

Mayor Adams, Commissioner Fritz: 

My name is Jeff Swanson, and I am the Logistics Manager for 
Schnitzer Steel in Portland and vice chair of the Portland Freight 
Committee. 

Industrial and freight mobility interests support the goals of the 
River Plan - a healthy river system for all stakeholders. The 
practical mechanism for balanced attainment of those goals is 
clearly at issue, and so it is wise to take more time as you have 
determined to do to examine policy impacts, ecological and 
economic. 

As a regional hub and global magnet, Portland is a unique place. It 
is situated at the confluence of natural geography such as the 
Cascade and coastal mountain ranges, the Columbi a and 
Willamette Rivers, and important built transportation infrastructure 
like US Interstates 5 and 84. It is served by two major trans
continental railroads, the lJnion Pacific and BNSF Railway. It is 
the trans-loading hub of a vast inland waterway network 
connecting the Inland Empire Region with the Pacific Rim. Vast 
quantities of goods pass through Portland, some of which are 
vitally important to feeding large portions of the world's 
population, and they are loaded from trains and barges to ocean
going vessels in the North Reach of Portland's working harbor. 

Portland is truly a dynamic, complex, and vital multi-modal 
highway, rail, and marine transportation hub. Many of the 
connection points between modes that make this hub function 
occur on private industrial lands in the North Reach. It is critical 

Page I of2 
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that these businesses continue to be able to invest in the 
infrastructure that allows for selection and use of the most cost
effective and sustainable modes of transportation available. 

As we look for ways to reduce our carbon footprint, one of the 
most effective methods is to shift modes of transportation. For 
instance, Schnitzer could potentially shift a large volume of 
shipping from truck to barge, reducing highway congestion, carbon 
emissions, and transport costs were our dock facilities not already 
near capacity with other traffic. This project alone would take 235 
truckloads per month off the highways. Doing this would require 
construction of additional dock facilities on site. 

Jamie Wilson, my boss, mentioned the diff,rculties involved in 
securing capital for major construction and expansion projects. 
These projects are extremely sensitive to permitting time length 
and cost, as to whether or not funding can be obtained, issues 

which are likely to be exacerbated in a policy environment under 
the River Plan in its present form. 

In a broader sense then, the River P[an could have some 
unintended effects, such as causing increased systemic reliance on 
truck transportation to move goods that could otherwise move by 
different modes such as marine. This could directly conflict with 
other important policy pursuits, like the City's Carbon Action Plan 
goals and objectives. We think it would be well advised to take 
more time and explore with stakeholders and staff the potential 
impacts of the policy to all aspects of the region, from 
employment, private business investment levels, and freight 
mobility to ecological metrics. 

I appreciate your time, leadership, and thoughtful attention to this 
important discussion. 
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